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PREFACE.

HE object of the author of this history has been to produce a

popular work for the general reader, which at the same time is in

accordance with the results of the latest research. While modern

investigation has done away with many picturesque stories which

embellished the histories of our childhood, it has also called up
for us an England of the past which is more true, more vivid, and more impres-

sive than the fabric of fancy which it has supplanted. There is probably

no country in the world of which it is possible to write the history with such

minuteness as that of England. Contemporary records of almost every event of

importance are preserved nearly as far back as the Conquest. Much of this

evidence has been made accessible for the first time during the last thirty years ;

much still remains unpublished. It is likely that for many years to come our

knowledge of the facts of English history will be gradually enlarged, and our

conclusions seriously modified, but we have now arrived at a stage when a general

view of the course of our past annals is possible, with the probability that the

proportions of the landscape may be seen in their true gradations. English

history has long been studied by foreigners as the normal type of constitutional

development. But in addition to this, no nation exhibits a more persistent unity

of character and purpose than ours, so that an Englishman of the present day is

in many respects like an Englishman of a thousand years ago. This unity,

which is the salient feature of English history, whilst it should inspire us with

a strong interest in the past, will also furnish us with hope and confidence for

the future.

The illustrations have been selected as far as possible from contemporary

authorities, and it is hoped that they will be found of real assistance to students

of history.

In the preparation of this first volume, I have been assisted by Mr. Georg'e^_J

Nugent Banks, and Mr. Edward Jenks, both members of my own college, to

whom my best thanks are due.

King's College, Cambridge.

Mini, 1888.
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HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

BOOK I.

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES TO 1485 A.D.

CHAPTER I.

EARLY AND ROMAN BRITAIN.

LONG time ago, before history begins, England, which is now
cultivated like a garden, was a cold, wild country, the higher hills

covered with glaciers, the plains with woods, and the river courses

spreading out into swamps. Strange animals lived in it of which

the remains are now found in the rocks. Lions, bears, and hyoonas

haunted the slopes of the mountains, while the rhinoceros, the elephant, and tho

hippopotamus disported themselves in the oozy slime. Some savages of a very low

type lived amongst these wild animals, having no tools or weapons but chips of flint.

As the climate became better and the wild animals disappeared, another race of men

occupied these islands. We know little about them except that they were short in

stature, had long narrow hes.ds, high cheekbones, and dark hair. They were clothed

in skins, and stained their bodies with red and blue
;
ornaments of beads are found

among their remains, and rude weapons of

stone, bone, and wood. They lived by hunt-

ing and fishing, and did not till the ground
or keep cattle ;

some of them were even

cannibals. They lived in caves or in rooms

dug out in the earth, approached by a long

low passage.

The Britons who gave their name to

Britain were a very different people. They

belong to the Celtic race, who had already

conquered a great part of Spain and France.

They were taller than the former race,

had round heads, light hair, and blue eyes ; they were dressed in linen shirts,

VOL. I. B
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2 HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

and in cloth cloaks of a plaid pattern. They had bronze tools, and understood metal-

working, basket-making, and pottery. They worked mines and struck money.

They kept herds of cattle and pigs, tamed horses, tilled the ground with oxen, and

grew grain. They used canoes of wood and coracles of wicker and leather on the

rivers and lakes. They loved music, and played the harp as the national instrument.

They made roads across the island, and carried on a brisk commerce with the

Carthaginians and with Gaul. Their dwellings were secured carefully against

attack. Some of them were built on piles driven into a river or estuary and con-

nected by a causeway with the land. Others were arranged in townships or camps,

fortified by logs of timber and a ditch. They wore their hair long and matted, had

large moustaches, but shaved the rest of their face. They fought in war-chariots,

and used spears and shields. They drank plentifully of the mead, a mixture of

beer and honey, which was the wine of the north. They did not form a nation,

STONEHENOE.

but were divided into tribes, each of which had its own chief and followed its own

customs. The tribes were constantly at war with each other, and so they naturally

fell a prey to invaders.

Each tribe was governed by a chief or king, who led his tribe into battle.

He was assisted by the advice of the older men, and doubtless was compelled to

govern according to rule and precedent. Besides the kings, they had a class of

prophets and priests who were called Druids, and were forbidden to bear arms.

They had charge of all the public and private sacrifices, and declared the will of

the gods to men. Numbers of human victims were sometimes burnt in huge wicker

baskets to appease the wrath of heaven. The youths flocked to them for instruction.

The Druids were also judges ; they knew all the old laws and customs, and if an

ancient rule did not apply declared a new one. They learnt by heart and handed

down to posterity the verses which contained the wisdom of their ancestors. Besides
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SIIOXZE SOCKETED CELT.

the Driiids, there were poets who went about from tribe to tribe singing the prowess
of former days at the banquets of the chiefs. The

religion taught by the Druids inculcated a life after

death. They worshipped the power of nature, the

sky, the sun, and the thunder. They also reverenced

a god of war, and a goddess who presided over

the birth of children.

In the hundred years before the birth of Christ,

and for many centuries after, the most powerful

people in the world were the Romans. Their

greatest man in the middle of the first century B.C.

was Caius Julius Cocsar, whose family name has

given the highest title of sovereignty both to Ger-

mans and to Russians. He was now conquering

the great country of Gaul, and had beaten all the

Gaulish tribes opposed to him from the south to

the north. "When he arrived on the coast of the North Sea he found that there

was a close connection between the people against whom he was fighting and

the tribes on the other side of the English Channel. The Britons had sent

assistance to their kinsmen to help them against their new enemy. So in 55 B.C.,

setting sail from France with two legions, he reached the coast of England near

Dover, and found the natives with horsemen and chariots drawn up to oppose

him. The water was too shallow for Caosar's ships to reach the shores, and his troops

were overwhelmed with showers of stones and javelins. Suddenly the standard-

bearer of Caesar's favourite legion
—the tenth—leaped into the waves, and cried,

" Come on, comrades, if you do not wish your eagle to fall into the hands of the

enemy; for mypart Iam resolved

to do my duty to Coosar and to

my country." The soldiers, in-

spired by his example, jumped
into the water. The expedi-

tion, however, was a failure.

The Romans, accustomed to the

Mediterranean, in which there

is little or no tide, had beached

their ships with so little care

that a high spring tide filled

them with water and dashed

them about against each other.

Ca3sar had no cavalry with him,

an arm which would have been

very useful in the present cir-

cumstances. The seventh legion,

whilst cutting corn, was surrounded and surprised by a crowd of natives. The

CELTIC TOTTERY.



4 IIISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Romans were disconcerted by the British habit of fighting from chariots. Caesar

was able to save his soldiers from destruction, but not to pursue the enemy. 1 1 a

therefore returned to Gaul, fearing lest his fleet should be entirely destroyed by

the autumn gales. Next summer he came back again, landed at the same place,

but took full precautions for the security of his ships. This time he had with him

the needed cavalry and some elephants, besides a large army. The Britons were

commanded by Prince Caswallon or Cassivellaunus. They made a bold resistance,

but their horses were terrified at the sight and bulk of the elephants, and rushed with

the scythe chariots in great confusion. Caesar crossed the Thames at Coway Stakes,

near Staines, took London, and stormed the stronghold of Caswallon, a fortress amid

wood and marsh, crowded with men and cattle, placed by some authorities at St.

Albans. The Britons made an attack upon the Roman ships, but were repulsed.

Caesar, however, had no desire to stay long in so unpromising a country. He took

hostages for good behaviour, received a promise of tribute, and sailed for Gaul-

"When he returned to Rome he offered to the goddess Venus, the protector of his

family, a breastplate of British pearls.

After the departure of Caesar, Britain was left to itself for ninety years. In the

reign of Claudius, 43 a.b., two generals were sent to subdue the island, and the

Emperor himself followed shortly afterwards. The Isle of "Wight was the first

conquest, but the most important prize was the town of Colchester (Camulodunum),

whore reigned Cymbeline, the Prince of the Iceni. In the war Caradoc (Caractacus),

Prince of the Silures, still held out against the Romans. He was defeated and sent

in chains to Rome. He said to the Emperor,
" How is it that you who dwell in
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such grand palaces envy us poor Britons our thatched cottages ?
" His manners

won the favour of the Empress ;
he was released from captivity, and treated with

kindness. The Romans did their best to settle the country with roads and fortresses,

but in the year 61 a.d. there was a terrible rebellion. The Governor of Britain was

absent in a distant part of Wales when Boadicea, Queen of the Iceni, who with her

daughters had suffered cruel wrongs at the hands of the conquerors, called her

countrymen to vengeance. She drove through the army standing high in a war-

chariot, with yellow hair streaming from under her helmet, and with her two

daughters at her feet. A spear in her hand, a gold collar round her neck, a plaid

cloak on her shoulders, she looked the very goddess of war. The Britons answered

her appeal, and at the head of a large host she attacked and burnt one Roman

colony after another. London, Colchester, and St. Albans perished in the flames,

STANDING STONES ON MACHKIE MOOU.

and all who lived in them were slain. At last she was defeated, but took poison to

avoid worse outrage.

From 78 to 85 a.d. Britain was governed by a strong and righteous man,

Caius Julius Agricola, of v,hom we have a minute account from the pen of his

son-in-law. He subdued tbe northern part of the kingdom, built a line of forts

across the island from the Firth of Forth to the Clyde, and introduced just laws

and customs. The sons of British chiefs began to learn Latin and to wear the

Roman dress. One of the best-known remains of the Roman domination in

Britain is part of the wall which ran from the Tyne to the Solway. It was built

by the Emperor Hadrian in the year 121. About twenty years later another

Emperor, Antoninus, completed the fortifications of Agricola, so as to form another

wall farther north. However, for many years the Britons were exposed to the
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BIUTISH SCYTHE-CHAUIOT.

attacks of neighbouring tribes, especially of tlie Scots, the Picts, and the Saxons.

The Picts were the inhabitants of Scotland,

or Caledonia, who were continually harry-

ing the north of England. The Scots

were composed of tribes from the north

of Ireland, who ravaged the western and

northern coasts of our island. The Saxons,

who were to play so important a part in

the history of our country, were of Ger-

man origin. They invaded our east

coast with their ships, and were feared

in the important harbours of London and Dover.

More serious to us than the attacks upon Britain were the inroads made upon
the heart of the Roman Empire itself. As that was opened to attack by successive

swarms of invaders, the legions were gradually withdrawn from Britain, and the

island was left to defend itself. As the defence became less vigorous the assaults

of the enemy became more impetuous. At last, in 411 a.d., the Emperor Dlonorius

wrote letters to the British cities releasing them from all allegiance to the Emperor ;

and not long afterwards Vortigern, the most powerful prince in Britain, sent an

invitation to two English chiefs, Ilengist and Horsa (Horse and Mare), to come

over and assist him against the attacks of the Picts and Scots. The Romans had

remained in England nearly four hundred years, and their influence upon our

civilisation was very great. The country was full of

luxurious villas furnished with all the appliances of

Roman life. There were more than thirty cities con-

nected together with paved roads. They developed our

mines of salt, iron, tin, and lead. Eight hundred vessels

were employed in the English corn trade. More than

half of our trees, from the cherry to the chestnut, came

from the Romans. They introduced the vine and the

fig. They added many vegetables to our gardens, and

gave us some of our most attractive flowers. They also

gave us the addition of good government and law,

and united us with the commonwealth of European nations, both by the ties of

commerce and of polity.

ANCIENT BRITISH SHIELD, F0T7ND

IN THE WITHAM.

CLAY COFFIN.



CHAPTER II.

THE ENGLISH EST ENGLAND.

gJ^IIE English, or Angles, who gave their name to England lived, when

Ave first hear of them, in an angle of land on the coast of the North

Sea which lies between Denmark and Holland. They were of the

same race as the Norse and the Danes, and were near akin to the

Germans. They were a pastoral people, living on their own farms
;

but they were also very warlike, and besides fighting with their neighbours, used to

KOMAN INVADERS (FAC-8IMILE OE MINIATURES IN THE MS. OF PEUDENTIUS).

go out every autumn when the harvest was over in ships or keels, and plunder the

coasts of the North Sea. They gave their name to the country which they conquered,

but they were not alone in the enterprise. The conquest of England by tribes of

German origin took two hundred years, and was effected by three different divisions.

The Jutes from the north of Denmark settled in Kent, the Isle of Wight, and

the county of Hampshire; the Saxons settled in Sussex, Wessex, Essex, and
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Middlesex; the Angles settled in East Anglia, in the Midlands, and in the North.

From Wessex at a later period the Saxons gained possession of Wiltshire, Dorset,

Somerset, Hereford, and Worcester. In 449 A.n. Hengist and Horsa landed with

their keels at Ebbsfleet, in the Isle of Thanet. After conquering the Picts side by-

side with the Britons, they turned their arms against their allies and set themselves

to overrun the whole of Kent. The first battle between the invaders and the Britons,

or as they called them the Welsh—Welsh being a name given by the Teutonic

peoples to the Celtic peoples with whom they came into contact, was at Aylesford,

where an ancient track crossed the Medway. Here Horsa was slain, and the heap

of flint stones called Horsted was held to mark his grave. Hengist with his son

iih

QCEEX EOADICEA.

.ZEsa took the kingdom. The Roman

fortress of Richborough and its sister

stronghold of Reculver were held by
the Britons, and the Jutes were con-

fined to the limits of the island. In 465 A.n. a decisive struggle took place.

Hengist had probably received reinforcements, and he was able to gain a victory,

which placed the greater part of Kent in his hands.

Soon after the Jutes came the Saxons. The first band under Ella landed at

Chichester; after severe losses the Britons fled into the great forest of Anderida.

The town of the same name, now called Pevensey, stood a long and tedious siege,

and did not fall till the year 491 a.d., when it was taken and every one within it put
to the sword. This settlement was afterwards known as the South Saxons, our

modern Sussex. More important, but less recorded in history, was the invasion of

the East Saxons into Essex. They must have taken the Roman city of Camu-

lodunum and moved up the valleys of the Colne and the Stour. After making a
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ROMAN ARMOUR.

settlement they were stopped like the South Saxons by impenetrable forests. The
northern part of the East Saxon tribes

may have assisted the Angles to conquer

what is now known as East Anglia :

Suffolk, Norfolk, and a part of Cambridge-

shire. We have no detailed history of

their conquest, and only know that ground
was won after repeated conflicts. The

North - folk starting from Yarmouth

followed the valleys of the Ouse, the

Wensum, the Yare, and the Waveney,
while the smaller division of the South -

folk followed the line of the Orwell and

the Stour. Norwich was probably the

capital of one half, Sudbury of the other.

They probably made the great rampart of

the Devil's Dyke, which runs across New-

market Heath, to protect themselves against the inhabitants of the Fens. This

would show the limit of their conquest. In this manner the whole coast of Britain

from the Wash to Southampton Water was in the hands of the invader.

The next conquest of the Angles was the district of Lindsey, situated on the

east coast between the Wash and the Humber, drained by the river Witham, and

having Lindum, the modern Lincoln, as its capital. About the same time other

members of the same tribe seized the flat stretch of land to the north of the

Dumber, which they called Holderncss. From this they spread over the wolds

and the valley of the Derwent and formed the kingdom of Deira, which afterwards

had its boundaries considerably enlarged. They soon subdued the rest of York-

shire, with the great city of Eboracum (York), which had been the capital of

Britain. The defeated Welsh fled for refuge into caves, where their remains are

still to be found. Another settlement of the Angles started from the Firth of

Forth and from the coasts of the North Sea, and extended to the valley of the Clyde

and the hills of Cumberland. It was called Bernicia, and we are told that Ida the

"
flamebearer," who became king in 547, seized upon the rock of Bamborough as a

basis for future conquests. Al-

though this district is generally

reckoned as Southern Scotland,

it is probable that in no part of

our island is the English blood

and the English language pre-

served with greater purity.

Besides the kingdoms of Berni-

cia (the Brae Land), Deira (the

South Land), and East Anglia,

the Angles also established the great settlement of Mercia (the March or Border

COWAY STAKES.
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Land), which occupies the Midlands. We know little of the details of the conquest

except that it must have followed the line of the Trent and then the river Soar,

which loads to the old Roman town of Leicester, while other bands occupied

Northampton and Lichfield and spread into the upland valleys of the Derbyshire

Peak.

During the same period the "\Ycst Saxons were advancing northwards from their

settlements upon the coast. The important city of Winchester was taken, but

further advance was checked by the battle of Badbury, which stopped their advance

to Dorchester. The next conquest was the great fortress of Old Sarum, probably

reduced by famine, and the county of Wiltshire. From the Marlborough Downs it

was easy to reach Berkshire and the valley of the Thames. The advance of the

West Saxons is marked by two monuments, the gigantic figure of a white horse

cut out in the turf of the hillside, which still gives its name to the valley, and

the monument which they called by the name of a local

hero, Wcyland Smith. They reached the great English

river at a point where the town of Reading still preserves

the name of a Saxon family. Once in the fertile valley of

the Thames, they could follow its course even as far as

London. This great town, however, even in Roman times

the actual if not the official capital of the kingdom, was

taken by an offshoot of the East Saxons, who have left their

name in the county of Middlesex. The West Saxons came

from Windsor as far as Wcybridge, Kingston, and Putney.

Here they came into conflict with the Jutes, who after the

fall of London had moved up from Kent. In 568 the battle

of Wimbledon was fought, the first between different sections

of invading Englishmen. The Kentish men were defeated,

and Surrey fell a prize to the West Saxons. The Britons

then held what was called the district of the four towns,

Eynsham, Bensington, Aylesbury, and Lcnborough, near

Buckingham, composed of the valleys of the Thames, the

Cherwell, and the Bedfordshire Ouse, and forming part of the counties of Bucking-

hamshire, Oxfordshire, Bedfordshire, and Hertfordshire. The West Saxons invaded

this district by the Roman road called the Icknicld Way, and the battle of Bedford

entirely broke up the strength of the confederacy. From the valley of the Thames

the West Saxons passed into the valley of the Severn. A battle fought at Deorham,
near Bath, threw the country open to their invasion. The Britons took refuge in

morasses and woods, but the settlements of the Saxons lay thick upon the Lower

Severn, where they bore the name of the Hwiccas.

It will now be well to say something of the manners and customs of these

conquerors whose name we bear, and who were so different in all respects from the

tribes whom they subdued. In the first place the English were essentially a warlike

nation. Their natural field for fighting was the sea, but they were not less given
to fighting on land. Tribe warred with tribe and village with village; even

ROMANO-BRITISH COIN
MOULD.
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within the village itself feuds parted household from household, and a heritage of

vengeance was handed on from father to son. Every man developed in his own home-

stead. A knot of homesteads was called a village, and was supposed to be inhabited

by people of the same kindred. The termination "
ing

"
denoted the family; hence

come the many names of places in England in which ''

ing
"

occurs. Kensington
is the ton, or enclosure, of the Kensings ; Orpington, the ton of the Orpings ; Buck-

ingham, the home of the Buckings. A large part of the land surrounding the

village was held in common and divided among the households every year.

Questions concerning the interest

of the village were decided in the

village mote, where the heads of

the households met together. A
group of villages was called a

hundred, perhaps because it con-

tributed a hundred armed men to

the host. The hundred-mote, or

criminal court, was held at least

four times a year, and the folk-

mote, or parliament, of the tribe

was summoned twice a year for

report of questions. In each

assembly the same forms were

observed ; the priests proclaimed

silence, the aldermen or nobles

spoke, the freemen stood round

shaking their spears and clashing

their shields, and calling out
"
aye

"
or "

nay." The old

English community in its first

abode consisted only of two orders,

the Ceorl, or freeman, and the

Eorl, or noble. But in their new

home the necessities of war

brought into existence the King,
and with the King his Thegns, or

personal companions and councillors, grew into great importance. Besides these

classes there was the Laet, or day labourer, who cultivated another person's land,

and had no share in the common stock, and the Theow, or slave, who was nothing

but a chattel. Each village or township was surrounded by a mound of earth

finished off by a stockade or a hedge and defended by a ditch. This was the

common fortress, the walls of which every inhabitant was bound to repair. The

smock-frock of our own day represents the ordinary garment in use among the

English, even to the embroidery upon its breast and sleeves. As in Norway and in

Switzerland, all dwellings were of wood. There was a large hall for eating and

ROMAN PHAROS AT DOVER.
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sleeping, with separate chambers for the women. The life of the village was a very-

busy one ;
the grain had to be made into bread, and the flax and wool into garments.

The women worked very hard. They milked the cattle, sheared the sheep, made

the cheese, combed the wool, and beat the flax. The term spinster shows us what

was the occupation of every unmarried woman in those days.

The country thus settled was destined to undergo a change which deeply affected

its civilisation and brought it into close connection with the continent. iEthelberht,

king of Kent, the same who was defeated at the battle of Wimbledon, married

Bertha, the daughter of the king of the Franks. He established his court at

Canterbury, and raised Kent into one of the great powers of Britain. He was

supreme over Essex, Middlesex, and East Anglia, over the country south of the

Humber, and over the greater part

of Mercia. One day the famous

Pope Gregory
—then a priest

—
was passing through the Roman

Forum, when he saw a group of

slaves, whose fair skins, beautiful

faces, and golden hair arrested

his attention. "What country-

men are they ?
" he asked. The

slave-dealer answered,
"
They are

Angles."
" Not Angles," said

Gregory, "but angels." "From

what country do they come ?
"

was the next question.
" From

Deira," was the reply.
"
Yes,"

he said, "saved from the ire of

God. What is the name of their

king ?
" When he heard that

it was JEHe, he said,
" Alleluia

shall be sung in the land of .ZElle."

Gregory never forgot the faces of

these children, and when ho became Pope he sent a monk, Augustine, to preach the

gospel to the English people. He landed in 597 on the same spot where Hcngist

had come to land more than a century before. The Queen Bertha Mas a Christian,

but iEthelberht was in no hurry to change his religion, although he promised to

receive the strangers with respect and hospitality. He met them in the open air

at a solemn assembly. The Roman monks advanced in procession to the presence

of the King, chanting litanies and carrying a silver cross. iEthelberht was not

persuaded at first, but afterwards, influenced by their lives, was baptized with his

people. The Welsh monks were Christians, but had many differences with the

Romans. Augustine met them at a place now called Aust, a high cliff above the

Severn, and tried to persuade them to join him in converting the heathen. When

they refused he threatened them that they would suffer from divine vengeance.

ROMAN BATH, STRAND LANE.
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And this came to pass, for a number of monks of Bangor were slain after a

battle.

After Augustine's death Laurentius succeeded to the archbishopric, and after

the death of Laurentius, Mellitus, who had been ordained by Augustine to preach
to the East Saxons. The successors of ^Ethelberht relapsed to paganism, and it

seemed as if the infant mission would die. Although London and Kent returned

to the Christian faith, when Mellitus was carried off by gout in 624, and was

ROMAN LIGHTSHIP AXD COASTGUARD.

succeeded by Justin, little had been gained except the conversion of Kent and its

dependent kingdom of Essex. However, a new development of the nascent Church

now took place by the conversion of Northumberland. Eadwine, the king of that

country, took to wife iEthelburh, the daughter of ./Ethelberht. Justin took the

opportunity of introducing Christianity into the north of England, and ordained

Paullinus to accompany the bride to her new home. Gregory had originally

planned that England should be divided into two provinces, York and London,

each with twelve sees under them. Eadwine was much affected by what he
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AN ANOLO-SAXON
FITHII.KUE.

believed was a miraculous escape from assassination, and by the arguments

of the Queen and Paullinus was induced to be baptized

with all bis people. This was not done until an assembly of the

cbicf men, a kind of parliament, bad been held on the banks of

the Derwcnt to discuss whether the new religion should be

received or not. One of the chief speakers on behalf of

Christianity was Coifi, the priest of the heathen temple. He said,

"
king, no man has served the gods more faithfully than I,

but I have not found the truth, however diligently I sought it.

Since the gods cannot help us let us burn their temples and cast

down their altars." After this he mounted on horseback, and

taking a lance in his hand threw it over the paling of the temple, thus violating

its sanctity. The people expected that he would be slain for his impiety, but

when they saw that no harm happened they believed no more in the old rebgion.

However, when Penda, the heathen King of Mercia, joined with Cadwalla, the

Christian King of "Wales, and defeated and slew King Eadwine at Hatfield, in York-

shire, the Northumbrians returned to the old religion, and Paullinus and iEthelburh

had to flee for their lives. There was now a danger lest Penda should become

master of nearly the whole of England, but in 054 he was defeated and slain by

Oswi, king of Northumberland, on the banks of the Winwede. nis son was a

Christian, and with the conversion of Mercia the whole of England became Christian,

except Sussex and the Isle of Wight.
The synod held at Whitby in G44 was an important epoch in the history of the

English Church. England south of the Wash had been converted by the efforts of

Rome, whereas the Irish Church, setting out from Iona, had made its way over all

the north from the Wash to the Firth of Forth. The differences between the two

ANGLO-SAXON CINERARY VRNS.

Churches were not important, but in religious matters slight differences arc often

the cause of serious quarrels. The principal questions at stake were the time of

keeping Easter and the form of the tonsure. The synod determined to submit to

Pome, and the Pope sent an archbishop to England named Theodore of Tarsus,
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who organised the foundation on which the Church of England has hccn built. "Wo
find in these early times one king after another holding a predominant position in

the island due to his abilities and his success in war, but often lost by his weaker
heir. Such an overlordship belonged to Oswi, king of Nortkumbria. His influence

extended from the estuary of the Thames far away even beyond the Firth of Forth.
The North Welsh of "Wales and the West Welsh of Devonshire and Cornwall were
of course independent; the West Saxons remained a great heathen kingdom ; while

Kent, Surrey, and Wessex obeyed other rulers. This supremacy passed away with

ANGLO-8AXON DRINKING OLASSES. ANGLO-SAXON AXES.

his death in 670. His son Ecgfrith was slain in battle at Nectansmere, in Cheshire,

and the chief influence passed for a hundred years to the kings of Mercia.

The greatest of the Mercian overlords was Offa, who reigned from 757 to 79(3.

He subdued Kent, defeated the West Saxons at Bensington, and added Oxfordshire

to his kingdom. He pushed back the boundaries of Wales, and made a great dyke
from the Wye to the Dee, which still bears his name. He created a third arch-

bishopric at Lichfield, which, however, only lasted for a short time. He was a

learned and powerful sovereign and had close relations with the Emperor Charles

the Great, who was predominant upon the continent. England was now divided

into three kingdoms
—Northumbria in the north ; the kingdom of Offa, which

occupied the whole centre of the country except East Anglia; and the kingdom of

ANGLO-SAXON KNIFE.

the West Saxons, which extended over Kent, Surrey, and Sussex, and as far west

as the boundary of Devonshire. Offa's last years were spent in founding the great

monastery of St. Albans. Ecgberht, the future king of Wessex, was at the court

of Charles the Great. It was left for him to subdue the two other kingdoms to his

sway, and to become the first who deserved the title of King of England.

Wessex owed its supremacy to the ability of its kings, the influence of the

Church, and the support of the kings of the Franks ;
but it was able to keep it
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because it was the only power which could preserve England against the attacks of

the Danes. The name of Dane was given by the English not only to the inha-

bitants of Denmark, but to those of Norway and Sweden. For nearly a hundred

years, from 787 to 875, the coasts of England were harried by sea-rovers of this

nation. Setting out in large seaworthy ships, they sailed up the broad mouths of

the rivers, erected a camp, from which they set forth and plundered everything

within their reach. Later on their tcickings, as they were called, formed permanent

. Oft „" «l\\ "M>-W ^^/ '-m~ \, «•*
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settlements in different parts of the island. They advanced in two lines, one

setting out from the old Angleland and moving down the east and south coasts of

England and the coasts of Gaul, the other starting from a more northerly point

and harrying the western shores of England and Wales and the coasts of Ireland.

Their ships were eminently fitted for piracy ; they were of great length but of

narrow beam, and drew very little water. Ecgberht became King of Wessex in

800. He was great-nephew of a famous Christian king of Wessex called Ine, who

reigned prosperously for nearly forty years, and who made laws which have survived
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as the earliest Anglo-Saxon code known to us except that of the Kentish kings.

Ecgberht in civilising England and centralising the government had before him
the example of Charles the Great, whose intimate friend he was, and who was

attempting to do the same for Europe. After fighting against the Welsh of

Cornwall he had to

contend against the

great power of Mercia.

He defeated them at a

terrible battle at Elian-

dune. After this the

Marchmen or Mercians

gave way to him, and

even the East Angli-

ans submitted to him.

About the same time

he was able to estab-

lish his son as king

of Kent, Surrey, and

Essex. In 827 he

marched northward

with a great army and

procured the submis-

sion of Northumber-

land, and iu the follow-

ing year he went

against the Welsh of

Wales in order to

secure the frontier of

Mercia, which they

were continually at-

tacking. Erom this

time there was peace

in England, and

Ecgberht was recog-

nised as overlord or

Bretwalda, but the end

of his reign was much

disturbed by the

attacks of the Danes

and the Northmen. His last exploit had been to subdue the Welsh of Cornwall,

when in 832 a wicking named Thorgill having established himself in Ireland,

attempted to invade England with the help of the newly conquered Cornish-

men. Ecgberht met the forces of the league only a few miles from the border

of the county on the granite heights of Hengist's Down, and defeated them in a

vol. i. c

QUEEN ETHELDHEDA.
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great battle. The next year he died, and was buried in "Winchester Cathedral.

It is an evidence of the unity of English history that his lineal descendant, our

present Queen Victoria, ascended the throne of England just a thousand years after

Ecgberht's death.

Ecgberht's son iEthelwulf left four sons, who all succeeded him in turn, ^Ethel-

bald, iEthelberht, iEthelred, and iElfred. During this time the Danes made

continual progress. A more serious invasion took place in 8G6, in the reign of

.iEthelred. A mighty army came to England meaning to conquer it in real

earnest. The Danes took York and Nottingham, and compelled the people of

Northumbria and Mercia to submit to them. One body invaded East Anglia and

seized the lung, Eadmund. "When he refused to renounce Christianity they tied him

to a tree and killed him with arrows. He was afterwards reverenced as a saint,

and had a monastery erected in his honour at St. Eadmundsbury or Bury St.

Eadmunds. After this the Danes attacked Wessex, but iEthelred and his brother

iElfred withstood them bravely. They fought nine pitched battles against them

in a single year on the borders of their country. At last the Danes took up a

position upon the heights of Ashdown, and the English king had to storm it.

iElfred made the attack first, but iEthelred was hearing mass and would not come

to his brother's assistance until the service was finished.
" God first and man

after," he said. iElfred could only save his men by charging again and again like

a wild boar up the slopes. "When the King's forces were put into motion they soon

cleared the hill. But the Danes were not finally beaten although they lost the

battle. They received new reinforcements and turned the scale against the Saxons

at Merton, where iEthelred was mortally wounded. He died on April 23, 871, and

Alfred became king at the age of two-and-twenty, when his country was in the

condition of the deepest disorder. He had no other resource but to make a truce

and to buy the retirement of the Danes by a payment of money.

iElfred's reign, which lasted thirty years, from 871 to 901, divides itself into

two parts : the first ten years, when he was struggling against the Danish settlers

in the east and north of England ;
and the last twenty, when his arms were

directed against Hasting and those who were attempting to make new settlements.

In 878 the Danes surprised Wessex in such force that resistance was impossible.

iElfred had no other resource open to him but to retire into Somersetshire, and

took first a refuge in the morasses of Sedgemoor, drained by the river Parrett.

Here in the isle of Athelney, about two acres of land rising above the surrounding

fens, he remained for three months. Eight hundred years later a jewel of blue

enamel was found there set in gold with the inscription,
" iElfred had me

wrought." Legend has prolonged iElfred's stay in this retreat from three months

to three years, and has made it a solitary sojourn instead of a deliberate retreat

with his trusted followers. It must be compared to "Wellington's retirement within

the line of Torres Vedras, or to the shutting up of Napoleon in the island of Lobau.

Setting out with recruited forces, iElfred beat the Danes at Eddington and cap-

tured their camp at Chippenham. The immediate result of this victory was

the peace of "Wedmore, by which the Danes retired from "Wessex and from the
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whole of England west of Watling Street. At the same time this peace, how-

ever glorious, acknowledged the Danish sovereignty over half of Northern

England. The name given to this section of our country was Danelaw. It varied

in extent at different times, but in its largest form it spread over fifteen English

counties. Just as the settlements of the English are known by the terminations

c2
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tun and ham, so the settlements of the Danes are known by the termination by,

which has the same signification. Historians can trace with tolerable accuracy the

extent of the Danish dominion by the proportion of places whose names terminate

either one way or the other. The five great Danish boroughs were Leicester,

Lincoln, Nottingham, Stamford, and Derby.

"When iElfred had for a time got rid of the Danes, he had leisure to turn

himself to those duties of good government which give the chief lustre to his

name. He strove to efface the effects of war, to restore the national prosperity,

to organise a better system of national defence, to improve the laws, to revive

religion, and to relight the lamp of learning. He set to work to restore the towns

and cities destroyed by war, to reclaim waste lands, and to repair roads and

bridges. For the old system of the "
fyrd

"
or " levee en masse

"
of the popula-

COXQUEST OF JEKUSALEM LY CIIAKLESIAliNE.

tion, which was suited to other conditions than those which now prevailed, ho

substituted an obligation to military service more dependent upon the Thegns or

personal followers of the King, and more akin to the feudal organisation of later

times. All holders of five hides of land had to do service as Thegns. The old

"
fyrd

" was retained partly for garrison service and partly as a reserve. He
further created a fleet which could cope on more equal terms with the ships of

the Danes. He established the King's authority more completely as the source of

law. Asser, his biographer, tells us,
" All the law dooms of his land that were

given in his absence he used to keenly question of whatever sort they were, just

or unjust, and if ho found any wrongdoing in them he would call the judges

themselves before him, either by his own mouth or by some other of his faithful

men, seek out why they gave doom so unrighteous, whether through ignorance
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or ill-will, or from love or from hate of any, or for greed of gold." He went

carefully over all laws passed up to his time and formed them into a code. He
summoned the best men he could get from England, Wales, and the Continent,

and with their assistance revived the services of the Church, founded schools, and

encouraged the learning of the English tongue. He made translations himself

from Latin into English of portions of Boethius, Orosius, Bede, and Gregory the

Great. He also began the writing of the old English Chronicle in a book chained

to a desk in "Winchester Cathedral. It continued to be written in until after

the accession of Henry II., and is our chief authority for English history after

+he time of Bede. The close of iElfred's life was occupied with new battles

ALFRED IN THE NEATHEKDS COTTAGE.

against the Danes. Hasting, a wicking, having been foiled in an attempt to settle

on German soil, crossed the channel and established himself on the south coast.

Nothing, however, could be done of a serious character with the rising of the

Danelaw, and that could not take place without violating the treaty of "Wedmore.

Hasting at length persuaded his countrymen to rise, but the revolt only served to

show the strength of Alfred's kingdom. Together with his son Eadward and

the eorlderman of Mercia, ^Ethelred, his son-in-law, he routed the pirates and their

allies in several battles. After a struggle of five years Hasting gave up his

attempt and retreated to Boulogne. After this Alfred lived four years of entire

peace. Amongst the last words he wrote were these,
" So long as I have lived I

have striven to live worthily."
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iElfred was succeeded by his son Eadward, called the Elder, to distinguish him

from the Confessor. He was a worthy child of his father. His sister iEthelflaed

succeeded her husband iEthelred as eorlderman of Mercia. She took the territory

of the Danes as far as York, and when she died Eadward was able to join Mercia

to his own dominions. The Danes struggled against him, but in vain, so that at

last they thought it better to submit. In 922 the Welsh accepted him as father

and lord. The Danish King of York did the same as the Welsh in the valley of

the Clyde, and the King of the English in Bamborough, and the King of Scots, so

that Eadward was overlord and emperor of all England between the four seas,

besides ruling much of it as his own kingdom. He was succeeded by his son

iEthelstan, whom his grandfather iElfred had long before marked out as a worthy
follower of himself. He had a slight but vigorous frame and golden hair. For

j~Zfe ;..
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KING ALFRED INSTITUTING TRIAL BY JURY.

fifteen years he was a great soldier and a firm ruler, while his position among
continental powers was even more conspicuous than his place in England. He
had been brought up by his aunt iEthelffed, the great ruler of Mercia. He soon

had occasion to show his mettle. The Scotch made an attack upon him in alliance

with the Danes and the Welsh, but they were soon reduced to alliance and peace.

When the King of Northumbria died he was able to take that kingdom to himself,

as his father had already absorbed Mercia. In 931 he had to withstand a

combined attack from Anlaf the Dane, who came from Ireland, Constantine, the

turbulent King of Scotland, and Owen of Cumberland. Together with his brother

Eadmund, who succeeded him as king, he met this great host at the field of

Brunanburh. A complete victory was gained, which is the subject of one of the

most spirited of old English songs preserved in the old English Chronicle. The

site of the battlefield has been placed in various spots from Lincolnshire to the
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Lothians. iEthelstan lived for four years after this great battle, and his brother

Eadmund, who succeeded him, was only eighteen years of age. After a reign of

five years he was stabbed in his own hall at Pucklechurch, near Bristol, by Leolf,

an outlaw, who had dared to seat himself at the King's table. Eadmund tried to

put him out, but the man closed with him and stabbed him before anyone could

interfere. The principal glory of his reign was that he conquered the five

Danish burghs and united them with his kingdom. The nine years' reign of his

CANUTE LISTENING TO THE MONKS OF ELY.

brother Eadred is chiefly remarkable for the ministry of the great Dunstan, Abbot

of Glastonbury. It was by his advice that Eadred conquered Northumberland

and drove out the Danish king. Under his successor Eadwig, the son of Eadmund,

who only reigned four years, Dunstan retired from England to Flanders, having

been driven from power partly because he wished to reform the Church, and

partly because he desired to place each part of England on an equality under a

central monarch without giving supremacy to "VVessex. Eadgar, his brother,

who had previously as King of Mercia and Northumbria recalled Dunstan from the
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Continent, now made him Archbishop of Canterbury. He had the King solemnly-

crowned, and it is said that six vassal kings who came to Chester to do him honour

rowed on the Dee while Eadgar steered. These were

the King of Scots, the King of Cumberland, the King
of Man, and three Welsh kings. He hold greater

state than any English king had held before, and his

money was struck even at Dublin, which was ruled

by Danish kings. Every year as long as he lived his

fleet sailed round the extent of the English coasts.

By the advice of Dunstan Eadgar passed very stern

laws and kept the King's peace strictly. The roads

were clear from thieves and robbers, and merchants

could pass about the country without let or hindrance.

After Eadgar's death in 975 there was a division

in the kingdom. He had left two sons by different

mothers. The elder, Eadward, was chosen by Dunstan and the parliament of

the wise men, while his boy brother, iEthelred, was supported by his mother

-ZEthelfryth. The story is told that three years after his accession he was

out hunting in the neighbourhood of Corfe Castle, in Dorsetshire, where his

stepmother lived. "When he arrived at the gate -ZEthelfryth invited him in, but

he refused, and only accepted a cup of mead, which he drank without alighting

from his horse. As he raised his hand to his mouth a servant of the Queen stabbed

him in the side. His horse started at a gallop and dragged the King along with

his foot in the stirrup until he died. He was buried in the great church of

Shaftesbury, and was regarded after his death as a saint and martyr. -Ethelred

the Unready, or the Purposeless, was eleven years old when he came to the throne in

979, and he did not die till 1016. Dunstan was alive during the first nine years

of his reign, but it is not certain whether he had much influence over him or not.

BANNER OF EDWARD THE CONFESSOR.
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FUNERAL OP EDWARD THE CONFESSOR.

The King was both cruel and foolish and was not disposed to take good advice.

Not being able to conquer the Danes he attempted to buy them off, and invented

for the purpose the tax called the Danegeld of two shillings on each hide of land

«, tax which was continued long after the necessity of it had passed away. The
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result of the Danegeld was that more money had to be paid every year with no

permanent result. Not knowing where to turn, ^Ethelred determined to murder,

all the Danes in the south of England on St. Brice's day, November 13, 1002,

It is not known how many were killed, but the effect was to exasperate the Danes

and especially King Sweyn Forkbeard, whose wife was among the victims. He
swore that he would drive ^thelred out of his kingdom. He took and plundered

SHRINE OF EDWARD THE CONFES80E.

Exeter, burned Salisbury, and ravaged Wessex. J3thelred tried Inexpedient of

a fleet, but a quarrel broke out in it and it was shattered by a storm, so that it could

effect nothing. Having risked his last chance ^thelred fled to Normandy, and

in 1013 Sweyn became King of England. The Dane, however, was not able to

hold the throne without a struggle. Sweyn dying in 1014 was succeeded by his

son, the great Canute, who after fighting for two years against ^Ethelred, who had
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returned from France, and his son, Eadmund Ironside, found the contest still more

severe when he had to meet Eadmund alone. The English King leaving London

immediately after his election defeated Canute in five pitched battles, but in the

last, the great fight of Assington, in Essex, Canute was victorious, and "
all the

nobility of the English race was destroyed." After this the two Kings came

together at Olney Island, near Gloucester, and agreed to divide the kingdom.

Eadmund was to be head King and have Wessex, Essex, and East Anglia,

with the city of London, while Canute was to have Mercia and Northumbria.

Very shortly after this Eadmund was treacherously murdered and Canute was

left sole King.

King Canute was one of the founders of English greatness, although he ruled

over Denmark and Norway as well, and had

Sweden and Scotland as vassal kingdoms ;

yet he loved England best of all, and Wessex

better than any part of England. His first

step was to divide England into four provinces.

Northumberland he gave to his brother-in-law,

Eric, East Anglia to Thurcytel, Mercia to the

traitor Eadric, who had murdered Eadmund,

while he kept Wessex for himself. To estab-

lish his power he committed acts of great

severity ;
he killed end got rid of iEthelred's

children, put Eadric the traitor to death,

while he confirmed his title to the throne by

marrying Emma, iEthelred's widow. This

done he determined to reign afterwards solely

for the good of England. He removed Danes

from high places and filled their posts with

Englishmen, making Leofric Earl of Mercia

and Godwine Earl of Wessex. He confirmed

the laws of King Eadgar, which had made no

distinction between Danes and Englishmen,

but had treated them both as members of the

same body politic. He was very liberal to the Church, and built churches of stone,

as had never been the custom before. He built a stone chapel at Assington in

memory of the great battle he had won there. One day, in order to rebuke

his courtiers for their excessive flattery, he had his chair set by the sea-side

at Southampton Water, and as the tide rose he forbade it to come further.

The water, however, rose and wetted his feet. He thus showed his courtiers

that the only omnipotent King was God himself. After this he never would

wear his crown, but placed it on the head of Christ on the great crucifix

at Winchester. He made two journeys to Home, and when on one of them

he wrote a letter to his people in terms of deep affection. He said,
" I bid all

my sheriffs and servants throughout my kingdom, as they care my good will

FRENCH COSTUME—TENTH CENTURY.
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and their own safety, to use no unrighteous violence against rich or poor, but that

all alike, high or low, shall enjoy fair law. I have sent this letter before me that

my people may be gladdened by my welfare, for as you yourselves know I have

never spared, nor will I ever spare, myself or my labour in taking care of the needs

of all my people." He made himself strong and respected by keeping round him a

body of armed soldiers named huscarls, three or four thousand in number, the

first approach to a standing army in England. He died in 1035.

At the death of Canute Godwine was the greatest political power in the country.

Canute's absence on foreign campaigns had accustomed Englishmen to look upon
Godwine as the real centre of government. Canute left three sons, Harthacnut,

by Queen Emma, and Harold Harefoot and Sweyn by another. Earl Leofric of

Mercia wished Harold to be King of England, but Earl Godwine of Wessex

favoured Harthacnut. An arrangement was made by which Harold should havo

HAROLD \S CORONATION.

the country north of the Thames and Harthacnut the south. Two sons of iEthelred,

Eadward and iElfred, octhelings or princes as they were called, were living at the

court of the Duke of Normandy. They made an attempt in 1036 to recover their

kingdom, but iElfred the younger was blinded and killed. "When Harthacnut

tarried in Denmark and delayed his coming to England Harold was chosen to be

King of the whole country, by which step England for the first time became one

kingdom under one King. Harold banished Emma but made friends with

Godwine. Little is known about his reign, but the probability is that he was a

bad King. He died in 1040, just as Harthacnut was preparingan expedition against

him, and his brother was chosen King in his place. Harthacnut had a very evil

reputation. He dug up the body of Harold his brother from the grave and put it

into a sewer. Indeed, he appears in our history as a rapacious bloodthirsty tyrant.

He levied a heavy Danegeld or tax, although there were no Danes threatening the
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kingdom at this time. The huscarls of Canute who were sent to collect it were
massacred by the people. He accused Godwine of having murdered iElfred the

iEtheling, but there was no evidence against him, and being acquitted he gave the

King a great ship as a peace-offering. A year before his death he sent for the

other son of iEthelred, his half brother Eadward, to come to England and be his

successor. He died suddenly as he was standing up to drink in the house of one
of his vassals.

Eadward, called the Confessor, was one of the purest and most beautiful

characters in English history, the more remarkable for coming in so troubled and

stormy an age. On the death of Harthacnut in 1042 we are told that all folk

chose Eadward and received him for King. Eadward married Eadgyth, the

daughter "of Earl Godwine, who was indeed the most powerful man in England, for

one of his sons, Sweyn, was Earl of Hereford and the neighbouring counties, and
the other, Harold, was Earl of East Anglia. The earldom of Mercia was still held

BATTLE AB11EY.

by Leofric, and that of Northumberland by Siward. Eadward and Godwine did
not keep friends long, for the King, from having been so long in Normandy, was too
fond of foreigners, and promoted them to high places in this country. This made
Godwine the centre of the national feeling. In 1051 matters came to a crisis.

Earl Eustace of Boulogne, the King's brother-in-law, coming to Dover after

visiting Eadward, armed his followers and attempted to quarter them by force on
the population. When this was resisted by the citizens a riot broke out and
several were killed on either side. Eustace told his own story to the King, who
ordered Godwine to inflict summary punishment on the men of Dover. Godwine,
however, insisted that they should have a fair trial. Another cause of irritation

was that some Frenchmen had built a castle in Sweyn's earldom. There was

danger of a civil war. Godwine collected his sons round him, while the King was

supported by Leofric and Siward. The witenagemote or parliament of wise men
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Onoutlawed Sweyn and summoned Godwine and Ilarold to appear before them,
this they Loth fled, Godwine to Flanders and Harold to Ireland.

It was during the absence of Godwine that William, Duke of Normandy, came
on. a visit to Eadward. They were second cousins through Emma, Eadward's

THE BURIAL OF HAROLD.

mother, and it is said that Eadward, being childless, promised William the kingdom
after his death. William had been Duke of Normandy since he was seven years old.

He had hard work to keep his dominions during his minority, but he was now the

most powerful man in France. Whilst Godwine was away things went badly. The

Welsh broke into England and Ilarold ravaged the coast of Devonshire at Porlock.
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At last father and son sailed to London. The King collected an army to oppose

them, hut the witan interfered and Godwinewas forgiven. Robert of Jumieges, whom
Eadward had made Archbishop of Canterbury, was compelled to leave the kingdom,

and Stigand was placed in his room. On the death of Godwine next year Harold

was made Earl of Wessex, and on the death of Eadward Harold's brother Tostig

became Earl of Northumbria. Harold was now the most powerful man in

England, and when his brother Gurth succeeded to East Anglia and his brother

Leofwine to Kent and Sussex, three-fourths of England were in the hands of the

house of Godwine. Harold was pointed out in all men's eyes as heir to the throne,

but an unfortunate adventure now happened to him. Whilst cruising in the

channel he came to land on the coast of Ponthieu, and was given up by the

count of that country to William of Normandy, who demanded his freedom. William

treated him with great kindness, but made him swear that he would help him to be

King of England when Eadward died. Harold swore upon an altar which, as he

afterwards discovered, held the bones and relics of several saints. He does not

appear ever to have considered his oath binding.

Earl Tostig governed Northumberland with great severity, so that it rose in

rebellion against him and elected Morcar, the grandson of Leofric, as Earl. The

witan confirmed the action of the Northumbrians and Tostig was banished. This

was the last important event of Eadward's reign. At the end of the year 106-3

the great Abbey Church of Westminster was consecrated, and on January 5, 1066,

the King died. Like Henry VI. he was regarded as a saint, and received the title

of Confessor. His hair and beard were as white as snow. He was more fitted for

the cloister than for the throne in those troublous times. He was respected

and beloved by the people, but during the greater part of his reign the practical

work of government was done by the children of the house of Godwine.

The day after Eadward's death Harold became King and reigned only for forty

weeks and one day. This short time was occupied by two main events, his struggle

against his brother Tostig, and his struggle against William, Duke of Normandy.

Tostig was at Bruges when he heard of Harold's election to the throne. He applied

to William of Normandy to make an alliance with him to recover his earldom, but

was refused. He then collected a fleet and ravaged the southern coast. He next

proceeded to Scotland, where he met Harold Hardrede (or stern in counsel), whom
he persuaded to join him in an invasion of England. Their united fleets came to

shore at Tynemouth. Morcar and Eadwine, the grandsons of Leofric, collected an

army to oppose them, but were defeated at the battle of Fulford, close to York.

The capital of the North submitted to them. When Harold heard of their landing

he immediately hastened to meet them. The two hosts met at Stanford Bridge,

on the river Derwent. The Northmen were overthrown. Tostig wished to retreat,

but Harold Hardrede determined to fight. Harold offered his brother peace and a

third of the kingdom, but would give nothing to the King of Norway except
" seven feet of earth, seeing that he is taller than other men." Tostig refused to

desert his allies. The English were all in mail, but the Northmen had left their

coats of mail at the ships, as the day was hot. The battle was a very severe one ;
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the Northmen were driven across the river, but the bridge was held by a single
hero with his battle-axe. He slew twenty Englishmen with his own hand, and
was killed at last by a man in a boat, who pushed a pike up through tho planks
and struck him under the belt. After the battle the King of Norway and Tostig

lay dead upon the field, and very few of the Northmen escaped alive to their

ships.

The battle of Stamford Bridge was fought on September 25, 10G6. On Sep-
tember 28, William of Normandy landed at Pevensey. He had heard of the

death of Eadward as he was riding out to hunt. He turned back immediately
and sent a message to Harold to remember his oath. When he knew that Harold

was King he determined on the invasion of England, gathered troops from all

quarters, and even received a consecrated banner from the Pope. Harold on hear-

ing of William's landing held a hurried council on Stamford Bridge and pressed

AFTER THE BATTLE OF HASTINGS.

southward with his huscarls. On reaching London he received assistance from

the southern counties, but Eadwine and Morcar stood aloof. Gurth, his brother,

advised Harold to retire to London, and to leave him to fight the Normans, but the

King rejected the counsel, admitting, however, that it was wise. On October 13 he

pitched his camp on the hill of Senlac, not far from Hastings, and fortified it with

a palisade. The English spent the night in feasting beside their watch-fires, the

Normans in praying and confessing their sins. The Norman army was divided

into three sections, the centre clustering round the holy banner of the Pope. Each

section was divided into archers, infantry, and horsemen, whereas the English all

fought on foot. The huscarls with their helmets and coats of mail were posted in

the centre of the English line. In their midst were Harold's two banners, the

Golden Dragon of Wesscx and the banner with the Fighting Man.

The battle began early in the morning, first with flights of arrows and then with
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the attack of armed infantry. At their head rode Taillefer, a Norman minstrel,

who threw his sword into the air and caught it again, whilst he sang the song of

Roland the companion of Charles the Great. No impression was made on the

palisade,
and the Normans hegan to lose courage. Then "William devised a stratagem

and ordered part of his army to pretend to fly. The English,

disobeying positive orders, followed in pursuit, and part of the

stockade was left undefended. By this means the Norman centre

was able to reach the top of the hill. "William then told his

archers to elevate their bows and to shoot their arrows into the

air. In this manner the shields were no protection, and an arrow

pierced the eye of the English King, who fell at the foot of his

standard. Evening was coming on and the huscarls made a

stern resistance, but Harold was killed, the standards taken, and the English army

broken up. "William pitched his tent on the spot where Harold's standard had

stood. Next day Eadgyth Swanneck, whom Harold had dearly loved, found his

body foully mangled under a heap of slain.

SHIELD OF EDWARD
THE CONFESSOR.

ANGLO-SAXON MANSION.



CHAPTER III.

WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR.

WILLIAM did not earn the title of Conqueror from the

battle of Hastings, but from the manner in which he put

down the national revolt which broke out in the succeeding

years. The English did not at once recognise him as

King, but the witan which met in London, together with

the Earls Morcar and Eadwine, proclaimed Eadgar the

JEtheling, the grandson of Eadmund Ironside, then a boy

of eight years old, who lived to be a hundred. William

was in no haste to proceed to London. He first seized

upon Romney and then upon Dover, and next upon the

important cities of Canterbury and Winchester, one the

spiritual capital of the nation and the other the capital

of the south. The Earls of Mercia and Northumbria had

retired to their provinces, so that London was deserted.

The witan therefore thought better of their first design

and came to meet William at Berkhampstead, bringing

Prince Eadgar with them. They bowed the knee

before him and acknowledged him as King, and on

Christmas Day he was crowned at Westminster. This

was the sign of an ominous riot. According to the

ancient right of election the people were asked if they

would have William for their King, when they signi-

fied their consent in so tumultuous a manner that the

Norman soldiers feared treachery, and set fire to some

buildings near the abbey. William and the bishops

were left in the church alone, and the ceremony was

finished in great haste. William thought England so

secure that he retired the next year to Normandy,

leaving the country in charge of his brother Odo,

Bishop of Bayeux. During his absence a rising took

place which took William four years of fighting to put down

VOL. I. D
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The main centres
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of rebellion were in the west and the north. William after his return took Exeter

without difficulty, but he had much more trouble with the north. The rebels were

here assisted by Malcolm, King of Scotland, to whose court Prince Eadgar had fled for

shelter, by Sweyn, the King of Denmark, and by Walthcof, the son of Siward, the

old Earl of Northumbria, now Earl of Northampton. They took York from the

French. After sustaining several attacks the Danes went away and left the English
to themselves. "William determined to make a terrible example. Between the

Humber and the Tees he destroyed every house and killed every living thing,

making the country a desert, in which condition it remained for nine years. He
then turned his arms against Chester and put down the Welsh of Wales. In

1071 the Earls Eadwine and Morcar rebelled again ;
Eadwine was slain, but

Morcar took refuge with Hereward the Wake, who was holding out against

William in the fastnesses of the fens. He became a centre round which all those

clustered who were discontented with William's government. He took and plun-

dered the monastery of Ely, which had received a Norman abbot. William had

much trouble to crush him. Fixing his head-quarters at Cambridge, he drove a

causeway two miles long into the heart of the fens, and Ely was taken. Here-

ward escaped and served under William afterwards. Eadgar the .ZEtheling also

submitted to him and dwelt at his court
;
and Malcolm of Scotland was subdued

in 1072.

William's power was now secure in England. His later struggles were with the

Norman nobility and with his own sons. In order to hold the country William

distributed the lands amongst his followers, and in many instances compelled them

to marry the widows or the daughters of their Saxon proprietors. He built castles

in all the great towns, which he committed to lords on whom he could rely. The

Tower of London was the type of other similar fortresses throughout England.

He consolidated if he did not introduce into England what is called the feudal

system, that is the holding of land on the tenure of military service with a personal

relation of fidelity to the lord. The land thus held was called a fief. The vassal

who held it became " the man "
of his lord, which he showed by kneeling down,

placing his hands within those of his lord, and swearing to do his bidding. William

had seen in France that the great vassals of the crown to whom he belonged him-

self were so powerful as to weaken the monarchy, and the reign of Eadward the

Confessor had shown that this might easily be the case in England. He deter-

mined to prevent any such danger. He therefore declared himself the owner of

all the land in England, and made all tenants do homage to him, and not merely

the great earls and lords who had tenants under them. He broke up the great

earldoms which had been so great a danger to the power of the crown. He only

allowed four earldoms, Chester and Shropshire to be a barrier against the Welsh,

and Kent and Durham, which he gave to ecclesiastics, who, not being allowed to

marry, could not be the founders of families.

Another important field of William's activity was the reform of the English

Church. He took care that it should be dependent upon the royal power. The

bishops were chosen by the King, and they had to do homage to him as vassals to
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their lord. No tenant under the King could be excommunicated without his leave.

d2
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SHIELD OF F.OBERT DE
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No synod could meet without his permission and no ecclesiastical laws could he valid

without his consent. No papal bulls could he published without his permission.

He refused to do homage for his kingdom to Pope Gregory

VII. "William's chief instrument in the work of Church reform

was Lanfranc, whom he made Archbishop of Canterbury. He

worked hard to bring the English Church more into harmony

with the Catholic standard on the Continent. With "William's

consent he filled most of the English sees with Normans
;
he

purified the Church of the abuses of simony and put an end to

the marriage of the clergy. At the same time he obtained for

the clergy certain valuable privileges. They were allowed to

be tried in courts of their own, and not in the ordinary moots

which were open to the common people. He even forbade the

clergy to plead in lay courts. He transferred bishoprics from places which had

sunk into insignificance to towns which had become important.

At the same time he was as reluctant as his master to submit to

the Pope, and when summoned to Pome he refused to go. Great

activity was shown during this reign in the building of cathedrals

and churches. "Whilst few examples remain of genuine Saxon

architecture there are many great Norman works, especially the

cathedral of Durham and the tower of Ely.

In order to carry on the government with vigour William

established a new system of taxation, which brought much money
into the exchequer, but which was found oppressive by the people.

land tax called the Danegeld, which had been abolished

by Eadward the Confessor, but which was now made

much larger than before. The moneys paid under the

feudal system as reliefs or aids were very burdensome.

Further, William possessed much landed property,

having fourteen hundred and twenty-two manors in

different counties. His revenue was not less than

£6,000,000 a year. It was mainly for the purpose of

taxation that the great Doomsday Book was drawn up
—a general survey of the kingdom, stating the

number of acres in each man's estate, how much he

paid under the English Kings and how much now, and,

further, every horse, head of cattle, sheep, and pig that

he possessed. Prom this book, the original of which

is still preserved, we know more of the state of

England eight hundred years ago than we do of any

country in Europe for several centuries later.

One of the principal charges against William is his

passion for hunting. He made the New Forest in Hampshire by depopulating

a space of country thirty miles in circumference, pulling down churches and houses

ARMS A8SIONED TO
WILLIAM.

He revived the

FROM THE PAINTED CHAMBER,
WESTMINSTER.
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without compensation. His game laws were very strict
; any one killing a deer

had his eyes put out.

In 1074, whilst William was in Normandy, two Norman lords, Ralph do

Guader and Eoger de Breteuil, held a wedding feast at Exning, near Newmarket.

Many guests were invited, and amongst them Earl Waltheof. Over their cups

they began to abuse the King, and indeed formed a conspiracy against him,

determining to ask in foreign aid. Waltheof on reflection repented, disclosed

the matter to Lanfranc, and went to demand pardon of William. The King
hastened back immediately ; he besieged Ralph de Guader in Norwich Castle and

forced him to fly to Denmark. Although Waltheof had been pardoned he was

executed, on second thoughts, next year
—it is believed by the treachery of his

wife Judith. His body was buried in the abbey of Croyland, where for a long

time it was thought to work miracles. This revolt had not long been put down

when William was disturbed by the attacks of his vassal subjects in Brittany.

DOVEK CASTLE.

His eldest son Robert, who wished his father to resign to him the duchy of Nor-

mandy, took part with them in the attack. In 1079 he met his father in battle

and wounded him in the hand, and when William's horse had been shot under him

and he had fallen to the ground he would most probably have been killed had not

Robert suddenly recognised his father. William's last years were unhappy. He

had to imprison his brother Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, who was attempting to obtain

the papacy by bribery, and who had been guilty of many violent and extortionate

acts. His queen, Matilda, died after a lingering illness. The eastern coast was

threatened with an invasion from Denmark
;
the King was obliged to fit out a fleet

and to levy large numbers of troops, which were paid for by oppressive taxes. The

manner of his death was hardly worthy of his life. In 1087 he set out to punish

the King of France for assisting his son Robert, and threatened to offer ten

thousand lances in the church of Notre-Dame at Paris by way of lights. In the

very hottest time of the summer he ravaged the Vexin and laid siege to Mantes.

After taking the city he burnt it, destroying all the churches, and even two
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hermits. Exhausted with the work he was attacked by fever, and shortly after

this he was seriously injured by an accident on horseback. He was carried on a

Utter to Rouen, where he slowly died. When he knew that he could not live he

made an address to his nobles owning that he had unjustly

usurped the crown of England, and was guilty of all the blood

spilt in obtaining it.' As he could not bequeath what did not

belong to him he left it to God's disposal, but wished that

"William, his second son, might wear it after him. He then sent

William to England with a letter to Lanfranc in order that he

might succeed to the throne without difficulty. William died

on September 9, 1087, in the sixty-fourth year of his age,

after a reign of fifty-two years in Normandy and twenty in

England. He was buried with little pomp in the abbey church

which he had built at Caen. Just as the burial was beginning

Sj^ Anselm Fitzarthur, a Norman, stood up and forbade the

noeman dbawwell. ceremony, saying that the ground belonged to him, and that

William had built the church without paying him for it. The

burial was stopped until Henry, his youngest son:, made satisfaction for the debt.

The reign of William the Conqueror marks a change in the administration of

the kingdom. In early English times the force of government seems to have

developed from below, but from the coming of the Normans all ad-

ministrative power originated with and radiated from the King.

According to Norman ideas the King was the chosen head of the nation

and lord paramount of the whole land. He was the source of justice

and the ultimate appeal in all disputed cases. Round the King clustered

the great officers of the household. The principal of these was the Chief

Justiciar. He was next to the King in power and authority, and in his

absence governed the realm as viceroy. There was only one supreme

court of judicature, called the Curia Regis, or the King's Court, held at a lantern.

the place wherever the King happened to reside. At the great seasons

of the year, Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide, the King presided in the court

wearing his crown. He not only administered justice but transacted the affairs of

the royal exchequer. If he were not present in the court the Justiciar presided,

being chief judge both in civil and religious cases. The next

great office was the Constable, the Comes Stabuli, the count who

had charge of the stable. Next to him was the Mareschal. Both

these officers had to do with the army, the Constable's duties

a knife. being more purely military, and the Marshal's belonging more

closely to the crown. He had to provide for the safety of the

King's person and to preserve peace and order in the royal household. Another

great officer was the Steward, who was originally an attendant upon the royal

table, but who afterwards exercised judicial functions in place of the King. After

the institution of Justiciar his position became of much less importance. All these

offices gradually became hereditary, and thus passed into positions of outward
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dignity rather than of intrinsic authority. Another officer was the Chamberlain,
or Camerarius. He served as auditor or accountant to the treasury, and also had

judicial functions in subordination

to the Justiciar. This office also

became one of hereditary dignity.

More important than these was the

Chancellor, who derived his name

from the screen behind which the

secretarial work of the royal palace

was transacted. He was the keeper

of the royal signet, therefore the

drawing up and sealing of all the

royal writs and charters fell to him,

as well as the King's correspon-

dence. He was as it were the

Secretary of State for all depart-

ments. He was almost always a cleric, and for this reason the office

could not become hereditary. At a later time in England he assumed

the place of the Justiciar as chief judge ;
but in foreign countries,

such as Germany, Austria, and Russia, the principal minister for

foreign affairs is still called the Chancellor, and the secretaries' office

in foreign embassies is always known as the chancery. The last im-

portant officer was the Treasurer, who, like the Chancellor, was almost

always an ecclesiastic. He kept the royal accounts and sat in the Court

of Exchequer. The Prime Minister of England at the present day is

generally First Lord of the Treasury, that is the head of that board

which executes the office of Lord High Treasurer. The Chancellor of

the Exchequer, who now keeps the accounts of the

nation, performs his most important functions as

under-treasurer. We have said that part of the

business of the King's court was to superintend the

royal revenue ;
this was especially done by the

Exchequer, a court in which the King himself some-

times presided, and at other times the Treasurer or

the Chamberlain. The Latin name for it was Scaccarium, or chess-board, because

a cloth chequered like a chess-board was usually laid upon the table for the purposes

of calculation. These institutions became more developed and consolidated under

succeeding kings, but they took their rise under William the Conqueror.
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CHAPTER IV.

WILLIAM RUFUS.

NORJIAX AKCIIER.

WILLIAM REFUS had no claim to the throne of

England except his father's nomination, yet he was

crowned and accepted hy the people without objection.

He bore from his father a letter to Lanfranc, and by the

help of the Archbishop he was crowned at Westminster.

A few months afterwards the Norman nobles rebelled

against him in favour of his elder brother, Robert.

Foremost amongst them was Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, the

half-brother of the Conqueror. At Easter the rebels

being summoned to the King's court refused to come, and

each of them retired to his castle. From these they laid

waste whatever part of the land was nearest to them.

At last the English declared in his favour, and thirty

thousand of them came together to London in his defence.

The castle of Tunbridge was taken by storm and Odo was

The final struggle took place at Rochester. Odo was

banished and left England to return no more. On May 24 in the following year,

1089, the great prelate Lanfranc died, and the character of Rufus, who was left

without an adviser, quickly became worse. He was a man of bad moral character

and his court became very corrupt. The courtiers of the Conqueror, we are

told, were clothed decently in tight-fitting garments ; they shaved their beards

and cut their hair close, but under Rufus the young nobles began to wear long

garments like women and let their hair grow. They wore shoes with long curved

points unfit for motion, and the extravagance without was only a sign of the corrup-

tion within. A little less than a year after the death of the good Lanfranc,

Archbishop of Canterbury, at the Easter assembly held at Winchester, war was

declared against Normandy, then held by his elder brother Robert. A considerable

portion of Eastern Normandy was gained before William left England. His father,

the Conqueror, had bequeathed to him a large treasure or hoard at Winchester, and

this was now used in corrupting the different castles which he desired to obtain

possession of. The King did not cross over to Normandy until February, 1091,

besieged in Pevensey.
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and very shortly afterwards a treaty was made between Robert and himself. The

Duke gave "William everything which he had acquired by bribery, and something
more. He also surrendered to him lands which he had no right to dispose of.

The youngest brother, Henry, had succeeded at his father's death to a large sum of

money. With this he had purchased from Robert the peninsula called the

Cotentin, at the head of which stands the fortress of Cherbourg. This was now
surrendered by Robert to William, together with the island fortress of St. Michael's

Mount, which Henry was naturally reluctant to surrender. St. Michael's Mount

was, however, besieged by the Red King and taken, and William returned to

England, taking with him

both his brothers as his

guests and allies. Wil-

liam's next exploit was an

expedition into Scotland.

King Malcolm, who had

given an asylum to

Eadgar the iEtheling,

invaded Northumbria,

but was driven back.

William set out for the

north in August, 1091.

The Kings met face to

face on the shore of the

Scots Water, the estuary

which separates Lothian

from Fife. The Lothians

at this time belonged to

England, and Scotland

did not begin till the

shore of Fife was reached.

Here an arrangement was

made by the mediation of

Prince Eadgar, and Duke

Robert and Malcolm

agreed to do homage to

William. It has always

been a disputed question whether this recognition of superior lordship was

intended to apply to Scotland or was merely for Lothian, which was confessedly

a part of England. As William returned he enlarged the boundaries of his

kingdom by conquering Carlisle, then held by an independent prince, Dolfin,

and adding Cumberland to the English crown. He repaired the town and built

the castle, long afterwards a powerful barrier of the English against the invading

Scots. It is said that the territory about Carlisle was settled by peasants from

Hampshire, who had been turned out of their homes in making the New Forest.

NORMAN AECHXTECTTOE.
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After the death of Lanfranc the see of Canterbury remained vacant for

four years. The Justiciar of England at that time, the obedient instrument

of William's will, was llandulf, called Flambard, or the Torch. His oppres-

sive hand fell alike on clerical and lay property. He had great skill in

finance, which he used to increase the King's revenues without regard to

justice. He had a considerable hand in the preparation of Doomsday. The key
of his system was the assertion of the principle that the King was to be the

universal heir of every one, whether clerical or lay. He established in their

most oppressive form a number of feudal incidents which were abolished by
the Restoration Parliament of 1660, and which were then declared to

have been much more burdensome, grievous, and prejudicial to the kingdom
than they had been beneficial to the King. In this way every heir had

WILLIAM THE CONQTJEEOH S SHIP.

to pay a certain sum to the King for a new grant of the lands held by his

father, every ward was entrusted to the King during his or her minority, and

the estates were managed, not for the benefit of the minor, but for the advantage

of the King. In the same manner, on the vacancy of a see or abbacy, the

lands belonging to it, often very valuable, were retained by the King, and

the benefices were not filled up. Even at last the vacancy was often determined

only by a large bribe being given to the sovereign. The strongest case of

this kind was the neglect to fill up the archbishopric of Canterbury. The

Archbishop held a place in the kingdom only second to the King himself. The

whole realm suffered from the vacancy, and yet the King refused to fill it up.

At last Anselm, one of the holiest men, being abbot of the monastery of Bee
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in Normandy, was made Archbishop in a most dramatic manner,

first Monday in Lent, March 6, 1093, the

Hed King lay very ill at Gloucester. His

condition made an impression upon his mind

and ho was anxious to restore what he had

wrongfully taken and to make amends for his

unjust deeds. But nothing could be of use

unless he removed from his government the

scandal of the vacant archbishopric. The

King, urged to declare his will, sat up in bed

and pointed out Anselm from among those

standing in the room. Anselm rejected the

offer by every means in his power, strug-

gling, pleading, imploring. How could a poor

sheep, he said, like himself, go as yokefellow

with a wild bull like William, when if things

were as they should be King and Archbishop

should pull together like an harmonious pair

of oxen. Anselm was dragged to the royal .s

bedside by force, his fingers were wrenched "J

open to receive the pastoral staff, he was

hurried off to the church and invested by a

tumultuous crowd like an assembly of madmen

On tho

MALCOLM IV., FEOM THE STATUE AT BALMOttAL.

lancer op William's aemt.

brother of the King of England.

When the King recovered

he became worse than before
;

he recalled all his promises of

amendment, and set himself more

steadily in the ways of evil. Acting

by the advice of Flambard he refused

to give Anselm the possession of his

see or to act in other ways by his

advice.

At this time the Crusade or Holy

War, to recover the sepulchre of

Christ at Jerusalem from the infidel,

was being preached in Europe. At

the Council of Clermont, in Novem-

ber, 1095, the voice of the Pontiff

Urban summoned Western Chris-

tendom to arms. The cry was

listened to by many of the most

distinguished French and Norman

knights, and among them was

Robert, Duke of Normandy, the

His enthusiastic nature was touched by the
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appeal, but his treasury was exhausted, half his barons were in rebellion, and a large

part of his ducby was occupied by his brothers. In order to gain money for the

expedition Robert pledged his duchy for three years to his brother for ten thousand

A N0E3IAN BUTLEB IX HIS OFFICE.

marks. If the Duke came back again and would pay the money he was to receive

his duchy again. In order to provide this money England was severely taxed.

As soon as Robert had set out William took possession of Normandy. He had the

grace to give back to his brother Henry the province of Cotentin, which he oughi

never to have taken from him. When he had arranged matters in Normandy he

A NOE3IAN' BED.

returned to England, and then occurred the final dispute between himself and

Anselm. The Archbishop, who had in vain tried to reform the morals of the court

and against whom the King had brought frivolous charges with the design of
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extorting money, now asked the King's leave to go to Rome in order to consult

the Pope. The King refused, saying that Anselm could have committed no sin

which required the Pope's absolution, that he was more fitted to give the Pope
advice than to receive it from him. The request was repeated but always rejected,

and the Archbishop threatened to leave the kingdom without the King's permis-

sion. At last "William gave a reluctant consent, but said that he should seize the

archbishopric as soon as Anselm had departed. Anselm went to his palace at

Canterbury and made a farewell discourse to his clergy and monks. Kneeling before

the altar he assumed the staff and scrip of a simple pilgrim, and set off for Dover.

MEADOWS OF NOKMANDY.

Even then the King delayed his departure until his baggage had been ransacked

to see if he were carrying away with him anything of value. Arriving at Rome,

he did not succeed in persuading Pope Urban to take his part very decidedly

against the King, so he retired to Lyons, in France, where he awaited the death of

"William.

An important part of "William's career was his war with "Wales. He had

adopted the policy of allowing his great nobles on the borders to extend their

acquisitions as far into Wales as they could. But up to this time the advantage

had been on the side of the Welsh, and in 1095 William felt obliged to take the
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field himself. He was making great progress when an invasion of Magnus Bareleg,

King of Norway, stopped his further career, lie huilt a number of castles on

the Welsh frontier, which in later years contributed greatly to the subjection

of the country and its union with England. He put down a conspiracy of Mow-

bray in Northumberland, and showed great vigour in suppressing a rebellion in

Maine, part of the dominions which had

been pledged to him by Duke Robert. This

was the last important action of William

Rufus. He was preparing to annex the lands

pledged to him by his brother and to assume

the possession of Aquitaine, when his plans

were cut short by a violent death. On Thurs-

day, August 2, 1100, he was at Brockenhurst,

in the New Forest. He had a disturbing

dream, in which he thought that he had been

bled, and that the blood had gushed to heaven

so as to shut out the light of day. A warning

dream of a monk was repeated to him by one

of his friends. "He is a monk," he said.

" Monklike he dreams for the sake of money,

give him a hundred shillings." However, he

determined not to go hunting that day, and

spent the time before dinner in serious work.

After his meal he was putting on his boots to

set forth, when a smith came to him bringing

six new crossbow arrows. The King accepted

them and praised the workman. Four he kept

for himself and two he gave to Walter Tirel,

one of his most intimate companions. He said

as he did so,
" It is right that the sharpest

arrows should be given to him who knows how

to deal deadly strokes with them." They then

went forth to hunt. All that is known for

certain is that towards sunset an arrow struck

the King which, according to universal tradi-

tion, came from the crossbow of Walter Tirel.

There are many traditions of the occurrence.

Perhaps the most graphic of these is that they

were standing opposite to each other in a lone

part of the forest when a large stag passed between them. The King aimed,

but the string of the crossbow snapped. The stag stood still in amazement. The

King called out to Tirel,
"
Shoot, you devil ! shoot, in the devil's name, or it will

be the worse for you." The arrow glancing off the tree or the back of the stag

itself struck the King to the heart. The King lay dead in the forest, forsaken by

SAXON BISHOP.
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his nobles and companions. They had fled each to his own home in order to

protect them against any trouble that might arise now that the King was dead. A
few peasants took up the body and laid it upon a waggon, covering it with coarso

clothes, and dragged it, dripping with blood, to the gates of Winchester, borne, as

a contemporary says, like a wild boar pierced by the hunting spear. A crowd of

all orders, ranks, and conditions followed the corpse of the King to the cathedral.

He was laid in a vault beneath the central tower. But no bell was rung, no mass

was sung, no offerings were made for the repose of a soul who was felt to be

beyond mercy. Many looked on but few mourned. A few years afterwards the

tower under which he lay crumbled and fell. Rufus had courage and ability, but

no moral principle. He was a large stout man with light hair and a red face. Ho

had a broad forehead standing out in large bosses. His voice was loud, and ho

stammered when he was angry. He was one of the worst kings England ever had.

A SUPPEB PAETT.
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HENRY I.

BISHOP ODO.

AS soon as Henry heard of his hrother's murder he went to

Winchester, where the royal treasury was kept, and demanded

the keys at the hands of the guard. "William of Breteuil

refused, and said that Robert was the rightful king. He had

taken part in a Holy War and was now coming home to

recover his kingdom and his crown. The popular voice was

in favour of Henry ; they drew a distinction between a son

of William the Conqueror born when he was King of

England, and an elder son born when he was Duke of

Normandy. The wise men came together to elect a King ;

they were in favour of their own prince, though the Norman

lords supported the cause of Robert. Once elected King, the

treasury could not be closed to Henry. After filling up the bishopric of Winchester,

which had been left vacant by William, he went to London and was crowned at

Westminster. In his coronation oath he swore to repair the evils of his brother's

reign. Very few days had passed before he issued the charter which was the fore-

runner of the charter of John. In this he first promised that he would make

nothing by unrighteous exactions from the Church ; he would not keep ecclesiastical

preferments vacant in order to enrich his own exchequer. He promised to put an

end to the payment of large sums which feudal heirs had to make on their

accession
; he would not interfere in the marriage of his vassals, nor would he

make the wardship of minors a source of profit. He would bring back the coinage

to what it was in the days of King Eadward. It is remarkable that, after all these

popular promises, he does nothing to lessen the right of forest-making, which had

been so frequent a cause of tyranny and exaction. He promised to keep a firm

peace throughout the whole kingdom, and he said, finally, "I restore to you
the law of King Eadward with those amendments which my father made with

the consent of his barons." He carried out the first provision of the charter

into practice by filling up important abbacies which his brother had left empty.
He then proceeded to recall Anselm and to punish Randulf Flambard ;

Randulf

was imprisoned in the Tower of London, from which he managed to escape by
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making his guards drunk and letting himself down from a window by a ladder of

ropes which had been concealed in a jar of wine. To Anselm he promised that

he would henceforth govern England by his advice. It is remarkable that after

this one of his first disputes was with this very Anselm, as to whether he should or

should not do homage to him for the estates of his see. Anselm refused to submit,

and the matter was arranged by a compromise.

His next act was to marry. Ho had long loved Eadgyth, the . daughter of

Malcolm, King of Scotland, whose mother was Margaret, sister of Eadgar the

.ZEtheling. She represented actually and in the imaginations of the people the

claims of the house of Cerdic. This marriage gave Henry an additional hold upon
the people, who now realised that they had a thoroughly English king to reign

over them. The peace which Henry attempted to establish was broken by the

invasion of Robert of Normandy. The Duke was assisted by Robert of Belesme, a

very prominent man

in the history of those

times, very wicked

and cruel. He was

Earl of Shrewsbury

and Montgomery, and

appears to have de-

lighted in cruelty. In

1077 he had joined

Robert against his

father; in 1087 he

opposed the accession

of "William Rufus, as

now he opposed that

of Henry. Two other

supporters of Robert

were Ivo of Grant-

mesmil and Randulf

Flambard. Robert landed in July, 1101, at Porchester, and marched towards

Winchester. The armies of the two brothers met near Alton, when Robert of

Belesme left the King and went over to the Duke. A battle, however, was avoided.

The two brothers met in the sight of their armies, talked together, embraced, and

kissed. A treaty was made by which Robert gave up all claim to England, while

Henry surrendered Normandy. It still remained to punish the traitors. Belesme

was summoned to appear before the royal assembly, but after making several

excuses definitely refused to come. He put all his castles into a state of defence,

and determined to hold them to the last. They were, however, taken one by one.

First Arundel, then Tickhill, in Yorkshire, then Bridgenorth, and lastly Shrews-

bury. Belesme had to surrender at discretion, and was sent out of the country.

Henry was now undisputed King of England. The struggle, however, had to be

continued in Normandy. Robert was too weak not to give assistance to the exiled

vol. i
E
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NOE3IAN SHIELDS.

rebels. Henry marched into Normandy and fought the battle of Tenchehray, where

he took Robert prisoner. Robert was sent to the castle of Cardiff and kept there in

captivity till his death, which happened in

the same year as that of Henry, 1135. The

English boasted that by conquering Nor-

mandy at Tenchebray they had avenged the

conquest of England by Normans at Senlac.

Robert and Henry had each of them a

son called "William. The son of Henry,
called the .ZEtheling, received the submis-

sion of the Norman barons, but William

Clito, or Fitz-Robert, asserted his claims

to the duchy of Normandy. He was sup-

ported by Louis VI., King of France, and

Fulk, Count of Anjou, who gave William

his daughter in marriage. The two allies

fell out with each other about the posses-

sion of Maine, and peace was only restored between them by Henry himself, who

married his son William to the daughter of the Count of Anjou, and his daughter

to the Emperor Henry V. The treaty was signed in 1113, but war soon broke

out again, until the

French were defeated at

the battle of Brenneville,

in which both Kings
were present on the field.

On the King's return

from this expedition a

terrible disaster befell the

King and his son. A
skipper called Thomas,

the son of Stephen,

obtained an audience of

the King, and offering

him a gold mark said to

him,
"
Stephen the son

of Aisard, was my father,

and during his whole life

he was in your father's

service as a mariner. He
it was who conveyed your
father to England in his

own ship when he crossed

the sea to make war on Harold. My lord King, I ask you to employ me in the

same service, having a vessel called the Blanche Nef, which is fitted out in the best

ANCIENT CK.OSS IN BAKEWELL CHUllCIIYAIU).
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manner, and is perfectly adapted to receive a royal retinue." He replied that he

had already selected a ship for himself and that he should not change, but that his

sons William and Richard might go with him. The

sailors were delighted at this, and went to "William,

who was then a boy of seventeen, and asked him to give

them something to drink. The Prince gave orders that

they should receive three measures, but no sooner was

the wine given to them than they had a great drinking

bout, and at last, by constantly pledging each other,

they became quite drunk. In this the best part of the

day was past, and they did not start till the evening. It

is said that they drove away the priests, who came to bless

the ship, with blasphemous abuse. At last the signal for

departure was given. It was November 25, 1120. The

sailors, to make up for lost time, rowed as fast as they
could and set up the sails. The steersman, however, was

quite unfit for his work, and about five miles from the hanging.

shore he ran the White Ship upon a rock, which was

covered at high water, called the reef of Cotteville. Two planks on the starboard

bow were shattered by the blow, and the ship filled and went down. Before this

came about a boat was got out, into which William the .ZEtheling was placed, with

as many of his companions as it would

hold. They rowed clear of the ship and

might have come safely to land, but

William on inquiring about his sister,

Matilda, Countess de la Perche, heard

that she was still on the ship. He re-

turned to save her, but as soon as they

approached the ship there was such a rush

of people anxious to be saved that the

boat sank. All were drowned except

two, who clung to the yard on which the

great sail was fixed. One of them was a

butcher of Eouen named Berold, the

other a young nobleman named Geoffrey,

the son of Gilbert de l'Aigle. Thomas

the skipper, on emerging from the water,

asked,
" What has become of the King's

son ?
" On being told that he was

censeb of the eleventh centuet, becalling the drowned he gave up every effort to save
SHAPE OF THE TEMPLE OF JERUSALEM, IN , . , ,, 1 • i j • ,1 „i. Clt
corpEB repousse. himself and perished in tne waters. Ui

the other two, Geoffrey, paralysed by the

cold and frosty night, fell into the sea, but Berold, the butcher, having on a sheep-

skin coat, survived till the dawn of day. He was taken off in the morning by the

e2
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NORMAN KNIGHT.

fishermen and brought to land. He related the story of the shipwreck, and lived

for twenty years after. Henry, on hearing of the death of William, never smiled

again. At the same time William, though only a boy, was of

violent temper and loose character, and it is not certain that in

him England might not have had a king like a second Rufus.

After the death of William, Henry was naturally anxious

to leave an heir to the crown, and therefore married Adeliza or

Alice of Louvain. The marriage, however, was childless, and

Henry was compelled to place a woman upon the throne of

England. Henry's want of heirs naturally made William

Clito, the son of Robert, think once more of his claims to the

crown of Normandy and England. A rebellion broke out,

supported by the Norman barons, under the leadership of

Waleran, Count of Meulan. Henry defeated them at the battle

of Bourghtheroulde, and taking most of them prisoners, treated

them with great cruelty. This was in 1124. William, despair-

ing of the larger succession, accepted the earldom of Flanders

from the King of France, but being resisted as he was taking

possession of it, he was killed at the siege of Alost in the year

1127. He was a young man of excellent character, and would

probably under happier circumstances have made as good a

King as William the iEtheling would have made a bad one. On his deathbed he

wrote to Henry asking his forgiveness, and commending the nobles who had

followed him faithfully to his care and protec-

tion. Two years before this Henry V., Emperor
of Germany, had died, and his widow Matilda

came back to her father's court. She had borne

no children to her husband, and therefore her

accession to the English throne would not be

complicated with foreign relations. In the

witan of Christmas, 1126, all the chief men of

the land swore that if the King died childless—
and he had now been married five years with-

out offspring
—that his daughter Maud should

succeed him as lady over England and Normandy.

Among those who took the oath were David,

King of Scotland, Stephen, Count of Boulogne,
the King's nephew, and Robert, Earl of Glou-

cester, his illegitimate son. Having secured the

succession to his daughter, the King married

her to Geoffrey, the son of Fulk, Earl of Anjou,
who was called the Plantagenet, or the Broom

Plant, the first introduction of this family to the throne of England. She did not

live happily with her husband, and indeed at first deserted him, but she was

A KNIGHT nOSPITATLEK.
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persuaded to return to him, and bore him children, the eldest of whom was after-

wards Henry II.

During the reign of Henry Scotland was remarkably quiet, but "Wales was

very much disturbed. Henry was twice compelled to march into "Wales in person.

The second occasion was on the death of Robert Earl of Chester in the White

CANON OP ST. AUGUSTINE. GROUP OP CISTERCIAN MONKS.

Ship. After this "Wales was for the time completely subdued, as is shown by the fact

that two Welsh bishoprics, Llandaff and St. David's, were given to Norman

prelates. Henry adopted a new method of tranquillising "Wales. He settled a

number of industrious Flemings in Pembrokeshire, in the hundred of Rhos, the

chief town of which is Haverfordwest. The descendants of the settlers speak

DRINKING AND MINSTRELSY.

English to this day, the natural descendant of their native language, so closely

connected with our own tongue. The principal internal difficulties of Henry's

reign lay in his disputes with the clergy, which turned on the question

as to how far the Church of England should be independent, and how

far it should obey the authority of the Pope. One cause of dispute was the
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question of investitures, or the right to appoint the higher clergy, the other was

the question of clerical celihacy. In these matters Henry was anxious to maintain

the rights of the crown of England as he had received them. Anselm, the Arch-

bishop, was desirous to obey the orders of Rome. Both questions were decided

rather against the pretensions of the King. The celibacy of the clergy was strictly

GA1IES OP THE AHPHITHEATKE.

enforced, and the King gave up the right of appointing bishops by the delivery of

the pastoral staff, but at the same time the Pope agreed that they should do homage
to the sovereign. It should be noticed that these same questions came to the front

again at the Reformation, and that while English clergy are now allowed to marry,

they are appointed entirely by the authority of the King. The reign of Henry

MATILDA OP FLANDEBS. ADELAIS OP lOTTVATN. 1TATILDA OP BOTJLOGXE.

was signalised by the foundation of two new bishoprics, Ely and Carlisle, and by the

foundation of a number of abbeys, most of them belonging to the Cistercian order.

The first of these was situated at Waverley, in Surrey, but most of them lay in the

north of England, where their ruins are still very picturesque. Henry left

England for the last time in 1135. His departure was marked by portents which
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were regarded at the time as very terrible. Amongst them was the eclipse of

August 2, 1135. The old chronicles tell us: " The other day that ho lay asleep

in the ship, then westered the day over all land, and the sun was as it were three-

night old moon, with stars about him at mid-day. Then were men in great

wonder and dread, and said that wicked things should come thereafter." The King's

THE COUNTESS MATILDA.

death was probably hastened by the disputes between his daughter Maud and her

husband Geoffrey. He died at the Chateau des Lions, it is said, of eating too many

lampreys; but this, although it may have hastened his death, did not cause it. His

body was embalmed and brought to England and buried in the Abbey of Reading.

He was a good man of business and fond of learning, so that he was called Beauclerc,

or the Good Scholar.
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of Scotland, so that his children would have Cerdic's blood in their veins. IIo

came to England, was elected King, and was crowned by the Archbishop.
He granted a charter which promised that he would preserve the good laws

and customs of Edward the Confessor and Henry I., but it was not of much
effect. He soon had to fight for his crown against the King of Scotland.

This was David, the son of Margaret the jEtheling, who might be considered by

many to have as fair a claim to the throne as Stephen himself. On this occasion

IMTEEIOR OF A CHAMBEE.

he declared for the rights of the Empress Matilda, and proclaimed her Queen of

England wherever he went. Marching southward he took Carlisle and Bam-

borough. Stephen heard of his approach at Oxford just after he had signed his

charter. He marched northward and met the invader at Durham, where a kind of

peace was made between them. David was contented with the cession of Cumberland

and Carlisle, while his son received the earldom of Huntingdon and the promise

of Northumberland, to which he was held to have some right through his mother.

A EOYAL FEAST.

This peace did not last long, and a second invasion was the result, which was carried

out by the Scots with pitiless cruelty. The two armies met in what was called

the battle of the Standard, near Northallerton, 1138. Thurstan, Archbishop of

York, and Eaoul, Bishop of Durham, collected an army. Following a custom

known in Italy in those days, the consecrated banners of St. Cuthbert of Durham,

of St. Peter of York, of St. John of Beverley, and St. Wilfred of Eipon were
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suspended from a mast surmounted by a cross, in the centre of which was a

consecrated pyx containing the holy wafer. The pole was fixed in a large car or

waggon with four wheels, on which the Archbishop stood. The Galloway men
were naked to the waist, and were armed with sword and round shield. The English

yeomen had long bows. The arrows of the English broke the advance of the

Galloway men, and the charge of the knights scattered them entirely. The

Scots were utterly defeated, and it is said that ten thousand Galloway men were

killed. About the same time also the Welsh took occasion to rebel, and following

the example of the English built castles along the frontier to maintain their

possessions.

The English chronicler of this period gives us a terrible picture of the state of

FORTRESS OF THB KNIGIITS HOSPITALLERS, SYRIA.

England. He says that "Stephen was a mild man, soft and good, that he had put

his nobles under oaths to keep the peace ;
but they did not keep their troth, but

were all foresworn, for every rich man built a castle for himself, and the land was

filled full of castles. They made the wretched men of the land work hard with

castle works, and when the castles were made they filled them full of devils and evil

men. Then they took any men who had property both by night and day, both

men and women, and put them into prison to get their gold and silver, and

distressed them with unending tortures, for never were any martyrs so tortured as

they were. They hanged them up by the feet, and smoked them with foul smoke.

Some they hanged by the thumbs and some by the head, and put fires on their feet.

They tied knotted cords round their heads which ate into their flesh. They threw
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them into cells inhabited by snakes and adders. Some they put into narrow chests,

and broke their limbs with stones. In many of these castles there were fetters of iron

which two or three men could hardly bear. Sometimes they fastened a sharp iron

CARTHUSIAN 3IOXK. A KNIGHT TEMPLAE.

round a man's throat and neck in such a way that he could not sit or lie or sleep.

Many were killed with famine. I cannot and may not tell all the sufferings which

EXPOSED IN THE SIAKKET-PLACE.

were done to wretched men in this land. It lasted all the nineteen winters that

Stephen was King, and became worse and worse. They laid taxes on all the

villages, and when the wretched men had no more to give, they robbed and
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burned all the villages, so that thou mightest take a whole day's journey without

finding any one in a village nor land tilled. Then was corn dear, and flesh, cheese,

and butter, for there was no one on the land. Wretched men starved of hunger,
some begged alms that were sometime rich men, some fled out of the land. No
heathen men ever did worse than they did. They spared neither church nor

churchyard, but plundered everything in them and burnt the churches. They

spared neither abbot nor priest, and plundered monks and clerics. If two or three

men came riding to a village all the inhabitants fled, thinking that they were

robbers. Wherever men tilled the earth bore no corn, for the land was all foredone-

with such deeds. They said openly that Christ slept and his saints. Such and

more than we can say we suffered nineteen winters for our sins." Thus each

KOEMAN ABCHITECTUKK.

castle became a separate centre of evil
;
each lord of a stronghold set himself on-

being a tyrant ;
each lord raised money and administered what he called justice

in his own name.

The civil war in England began by Stephen's severe treatment of Roger, Bishop

of Salisbury. He had erected a number of castles, which made the King jealous-

of him, and he refused to come when the King summoned him to council. The

King seized and imprisoned him together with the Bishop of Lincoln. He took

possession of all their castles and then released the bishops. An ecclesiastical

synod met under the presidency of the Archbishop, and Henry, Bishop of Win-

chester, the King's brother, solemnly condemned his action. Just at this time,

Sept. 30, 1139, the Empress Queen landed in England. Stephen, strangely enough,

not only allowed her to join her brother, Robert of Gloucester, but actually gave her
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an escort. Robert immediately advanced westward and took Nottingham. The

decisive battle took place at Lincoln in 1141. The castle had been treacherously

seized by the two Earls of Lincoln and Chester. Stephen marched to attack it. Earl

KINO STEPHE.V AT WAIXINGFOBD, 1153.

Robert with a number of "Welsh soldiers hastened to relieve the castle, and Stephen
had no choice but to fight a battle. He was forsaken by many of his nobles and

vS^^/J^C
COKNISH CROSSES.

by his foreign mercenaries, but he exhibited great personal courage. He fought

until his sword fell to pieces in his hand, and he then laid about him with his Danish

battle-axe. At last, being struck by a heavy stone, he was brought to his knees,
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and had no choice but to surrender to Robert, who delivered him to his sister, by
whom he was shut up in the castle of Bristol. The city of Lincoln was plundered

with great cruelty. All England except Kent now submitted to the Empress.

She was solemnly inaugurated as sovereign in the cathedral of Winchester, but

she was not either crowned or anointed, and she was not called Queen of England,

but Lady. It was natural that she should desire the support of the citizens of

London, who had been the first to acknowledge Stephen. But the haughtiness of

her temper prevented this. In spite of constant entreaties she refused to surrender

Stephen, and she declined to promise to observe the laws of Eadward as the citizens

petitioned. Her namesake, Stephen's queen, like her descended from the house of

us
EYAil CEOSS, DEBBYSBXEE.

Cerdic, appeared before the gates and drove her from the capital to Oxford. Her

answer to this was to keep Stephen in closer confinement and to load him with

chains. Luckily Earl Robert was taken prisoner by Henry of Winchester, who
had again changed sides, and was exchanged for the Xing. Stephen besieged the

Empress in the tower of the castle at Oxford. She was let down at night by ropes,

crossed the frozen Thames on a snowy night, escaping observation by her white

dress, and fled to Wallingford. The Ring then recovered Lincoln, and wore his

crown in royal state in the very city where he had been ignominiously treated as a

prisoner. In 1147 the Empress, disgusted at her failure, left England, and in the

following year Earl Robert died, so that Stephen was freed from his two chief

enemies.
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The latter years of Stephen were taken up with his struggle against Henry,
the son of Matilda, who afterwards reigned in England as Henry II. Born in

ANGLO-SAXON MINSTEELS AND GLEEMEN.

1133, he was now sixteen years of age. He entered England with a large army,

made his way to Carlisle, and was knighted by his kinsman, David, King of

A WATEE TOUKNAMENT.

Scotland. He promised in return to restore to him all the lands between Tweed

and Tyne. Two years later, by the death of his father, he became Count of
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Anjou, and was acknowledged as Duke of Normandy. He then married Eleanor of

Guienne, who left her first husband, Louis VII. of France, for the young Duke,

and thus extended his dominions as far as the Pyrenees. Stephen, in order to

retain the succession, was anxious to have his son Eustace acknowledged as King
of England in his lifetime, and either crowned or anointed. This could not be done

CISTERCIAX HONE. BENEDICTINE MONK.

without the permission of the Pope, and that was refused. It did not make much

difference, because Eustace died very shortly afterwards. In 1153 a treaty, gene-

rally called the treaty of "Wallingford, was signed between Stephen and Henry.
Each was to retain his own dominions during the life of both, and Henry was to

succeed at the death of Stephen ;
this event occurred in the following year.

Stephen died at Canterbury, and was buried at Faversham.

N'ORMAV FONT.
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had been improvidently alienated by Stephen. He abolished the private mints

which had been as numerous as the castles, and claimed the exclusive right of

issuing a new coinage. Many of these reforms of necessity required the exercise

of military force, but the work of carrying them out appears to have been effected

with little injustice and less cruelty. In his own person he attended vigilantly to

the administration of justice,
but had able coadjutors in his labours : his Grand

Justiciary was the Earl of Leicester ;
the Archbishop of Canterbury was Theobald,

whose counsels were those of conciliation and peace. But the most influential of

his advisers, and the most remarkable, because in his history is summed up one of

the most eventful episodes of Henry's reign, was his chancellor, Thomas Becket.

Thomas Becket was born in London in 1119. His father Gilbert Becket was

a citizen of that town, and to the story of Thomas's parentage and birth there is a

certain element of romance attached, which though perhaps embellished and

BAPTISM OF THE MOTHER OF THOMAS BECKET.

slightly exaggerated by the vivid imaginations of his monkish admirers, has not

altogether been rejected by the more sober narrators of history. Gilbert Becket

had after the first crusade made an expedition to Palestine,- in the course of which

he fell into the hands of a wealthy Saracen, who kept him for some time in

captivity. His engaging manners, however, succeeded in winning the heart of his

captor towards him, and, what was perhaps more to the purpose under the circum-

stances, if he could not contrive to raise the ransom demanded for him, the heart

of his captor's daughter as well. Gilbert by her aid escaped and returned to his

business in London, perhaps altogether forgetting the tender nothings that he had

exchanged with his fair assistant jailor during his period of enforced idleness ;

when one day, while occupied in the city, to whose quays ships even at that time

came -from the East laden with silks and spices and frankincense, he was told that

a young lady, apparently of Oriental extraction, was wandering through the streets

and markets, who could utter no intelligible words but "London" and "Gilbert,"
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and on issuing forth to see this strange sight, perhaps not altogether unsuspecting
the result, he was again brought face to face with his old love. She became his

wife, and the mother of his famous son. The character of Thomas Becket, as
will hereafter appear, is not inconsistent with the belief that he came of parents
from whom he might derive that union of enthusiastic impulse which belonged to
a Syrian mother, and of unbending obstinacy which was the characteristic of an
Anglo-Saxon father.

Thomas Becket received his early education at the abbey of Merton. In the
schools of London he was trained in all the arts of logical precision and rhetorical

sophistry which formed such a prominent part in the intellectual education of
that day. To complete his accomplishments he was sent to Paris, where he acquired
a perfect mastery of the French tongue. Though destined for the Church, he does
not seem to have restrained himself in any way from the more secular pursuits and
amusements of the French capital, and
indeed he returned to England with more
chivalric accomplishments than were

exactly suited to his clerical vocation.

His abilities, however, soon attracted at-

tention, as no doubt they would have done

in whatever career he might have adopted,
and he received valuable benefices from

Archbishop Theobald, who also made him
archdeacon of his diocese. By him he

was twice employed in negotiations at

Eome, one of which was to obtain a papal
bull against any bishop officiating at the

coronation of Eustace, the son of Stephen,
and it was his success in this latter service

that probably brought him first into the

notice and then into the favour of Henry.
He had all the qualifications of a courtier—a fine person, a cultivated mind, a

pleasing address, and a disposition for the revelry and sports in which the nobles of
the time delighted, and in which ecclesiastics could without incurring any very
severe censure, and taking advantage of that fact did, very frequently join. His
advancement was rapid. At a date very shortly after Henry's accession we learn

that " the said King, by the advice and entreaty of Theobald, Archbishop of

Canterbury, conferred the Chancellorship upon Thomas, Archdeacon of Canterbury,
and bestowed upon him many revenues both ecclesiastical and of a secular nature,
and received him so much into his esteem and familiarity, that throughout the

kingdom there was no one his equal, save the King alone." His position of

Chancellor was one even of greater confidence than it would be at the present day, for

he was literally as well as theoretically
" the keeper of the King's conscience "—

always about his person as the sealer of his writs and as his secretary and adviser.

Some of the stories of Becket's ostentation are perhaps rather exaggerated.

JAMES DE MOLAY, THE LAST OEAND MASTEB
OP THE TEMPLABS.
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such as that "-many nobles and knights paid homage to the Chancellor, which he

received saving their allegiance to the King," and " he then maintained and

supported them as their patron." Incidents have been

related to show the excessive ease of the terms in which he

and Henry stood. But Henry was hardly the man to

encourage too much dangerous familiarity. Nor can we

altogether believe the stories of his disposition to pamper
the unbounded pride of his Chancellor. Henry sent Becket

to the court of France to contract an alliance of marriage

between his eldest son and the daughter of the French

King. He would naturally have provided him with a

magnificent retinue and the means of making lavish gifts,

but the pomp with which Becket is described as marching

through France seems to be more for his own honour than

a king who hated pomp and ceremony himself, and who studied to put down the

insolent and repress the proud, would be willing to encourage. Later on we are

told that Becket raised a force of seven hundred knights at his own expense for

the siege of Toulouse. However, take these stories as we may for what they are

worth, a love of display was certainly part of Becket's character. He did every-

thing for effect, at every period of his life. Of unbounded ambition, of overbearing

pride, and perhaps we may venture to add of very shaky honesty, he continued

in his career of secular greatness for eight years, having the confidence of the King
in his undoubted ability, and securing that confidence by the winningness of his

manners. He was utterly callous to the demands of that Church of which he was

still receiving the revenues. When the bishops and abbots refused to pay a com-

mutation-tax in lieu of their old personal service in the field as barons, Becket in

his capacity of Chancellor enforced their submission,

and then scoffed at the threat of excommunication.

He got his profits out of the Church, and so far he

was interested in it, but he had little or no regard
for the essentials of religion. In him we can clearly

see the unscrupulous favourite of a King who was

too wise to trust himself too long to favourites.

Besides his reforms at home, Henry was not un-

troubled during the first years of his reign by the

difficulties of policy and war abroad. His conti-

nental dominions were vast. Normandy was his by
the same right as England. He held Aquitaine by

right of his wife Eleanor, the divorced Queen of

Louis, King of France. His father was Count of

Anjou, Maine, and Touraine, which possessions,

had it not been that he had sworn to abide by the

terms of his father's will, which required that should he obtain the crown of Eng-
land he should resign them to his younger brother Geoffrey, he would have law-

FIGURE OF A CEUSADEE, FEOM
THE TOWEE.
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fully inherited. Perhaps even at that early stage of English history Henry may
have been imbued with the notion that the Anglo-Saxon race was to become the

masters of the world, or it may be that he only regarded England as one rather

more important amongst the many territories to which he had a title, as affording

FACADE OP THE ABBEY CHURCH OP TnE MAGDALEN, WHEEE ST. BERNARD PEEACHEU
THE SECOND CRUSADE, 1146.

him an advantageous basis from which to draw supplies, and especially men of a

sort that he would get nowhere else, for the purpose of his personal aggrandise-

ment. But whatever his private incentive to do so, he at any rate was constantly

aiming at the extension of his power rather than its concentration. He applied
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to the Pope for a dispensation from his oath regarding his father's will, which he

said he had blindly taken, and it was granted. Geoffrey assembled an army, but

was soon subjected by his brother, who, however, recompensed him for the loss of

his provinces by a pension. Henry then did homage to Louis of France for his

continental dominions, but Louis "had reason to tremble" as his formidable

rival offered the outward signs of fealty.

Henry returned to England in 1157, and then turned his attention to the

recovery of the counties of Cumberland and Northumberland, which had passed

into the hands of the Scottish Crown during the troubled reign of Stephen. There

was another oath in the way here, which Henry had made to his great-uncle, the

Scottish King, when under his protection, but this was a matter of no great

consideration to Henry. The young King Malcolm could not resist his demands for

the surrender of the northern counties, and further did homage to him for

Lothian, the grounds alleged for his doing so

being that Lothian had originally been " a part

or moiety of Northumberland." In the same

year Henry also made his first expedition into

"Wales. This was a part of the British dominions

which did not promise so easy a settlement as

Scotland. Comparatively secure from molestation

in the fastnesses of their native mountains, the

simple but hardy inhabitants of this portion of

the realm had taken advantage of the contest

between Stephen and Matilda to recover much of

their ancient territory from the English. Henry

having previously strengthened the Flemish

colony of artisans in Pembrokeshire, who had

maintained their ground against the Welsh till

the end of the reign of Stephen, led a powerful

army into Flintshire. He found the chief, Owen

Gwynneth, against whom his operations were

mainly directed, encamped at Basingwerk. Somewhat rashly he allowed himself

to be surprised in a narrow defile near Coleshill, where the Welsh, having all the

advantages of local knowledge, routed his forces. He then marched along the

coasts, but gained no advantage, being "principally advised by people remote

from the marches, and ignorant of the manners and customs of the natives."

It would take more than a more military demonstration to subdue a nation that

contemporary historians describe as unwilling from the pride and obstinacy of

their dispositions to subject themselves to the dominion of one lord and king,

and Henry had to return with the consciousness that his expedition had been

virtually fruitless. How long it was before the subjection of Wales was even

imperfectly accomplished will be seen as we go on.

Henry now found himself amply occupied with the negotiations
and wars in

which he was involved for the preservation intact of his continental dominions.

TTJLL SUIT OF CHAIN MAIL. TIME

OF THE CRUSADES.
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In 1158 we find him in France again, where he remained for five years, his Queen
Eleanor and the young Prince Henry representing him meanwhile in EnglandIn 1159 he claimed Toulouse in right of his wife, and accompanied by the King of
Scots made war on its Count. His pretensions in this direction roused the lurking
hostility of Louis of France to action. Becket was his boldest counsellor in
this war. He even advised Henry to take the bold step of capturing Toulouse by
assault and securing Louis as his prisoner. Henry, however, had the good sen'se
to resist the dangerous counsel of directly attacking his feudal superior, and went
to Normandy, leaving Becket, in company with Henry, Earl of Essex, to storm
castles and fight battles. It was in the course of this campaign that what may
perhaps be regarded as the first step towards the overthrow of the feudal system
was made, namely, the regular institution of scutage, a payment in money instead
of military service. The English barons, probably preferring to remain quietly at

EFFIGIES OF KNIGHT TEMPLARS.

home instead of wasting their time and blood in the prosecution of a quarrel in

which they had no interest, compounded with the Xing to provide him with the

means of raising an army of mercenaries, in lieu of the body of personal followers

which they were each legally required to bring into the field. It was an advan-

tageous arrangement for the King, who now was able to keep up some sort of

definite standing army for an unlimited length of time, instead of only having the

forty days' service of his vassals to depend on. But it was a shortsighted policy on

the barons' part, for it made the King quite independent of them, and at the

same time gave him an arm which he could at any time turn against themselves.

And now commenced that which we have referred to as one of the most striking

episodes of Henry's reign, his quarrel with Becket and its final fatal result.

Becket had during all these years gone on increasing in wealth and apparent
influence. He presided in the Aula Regis, superintended the domestic administration

of the kingdom, was preceptor to the King's sons, and altogether the master spirit
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of the government. Besides the almost unprecedented number of pluralities that

he held in the Church, he was Warden of the Tower, and had other lay offices. But

in Henry he had to deal with one who, even if he had tolerated all his love of

display and schemes for self-advancement so long as they coincided with his own

purposes, yet never had looked upon him as more than a tool to be used purely

for his own ends, and, if need be, even to be cast aside when no longer needed
; and

he was now to find out that his ambition had been in error in leading him to

suppose that he was at length in a position to oppose himself to his master's will.

In 1162, Theobald, the Archbishop of Canterbury, died, and Henry offered Becket

the vacant primacy. The choice even in those times did not seem a judicious one.

The Church was in a most corrupt state, neglecting its duties to the people in the

pursuit of wealth and pleasure, and Becket, who had never discharged any

ecclesiastical office beyond that of a deacon, a soldier more than a priest, one who

EFFIOIES OF KNIGHT TEMI'LAKS.

had devoted himself more to hunting and falconry than to the study of the

Scriptures, seemed hardly the man to raise it again to the honour from which

it had fallen. But what Henry really wanted was to repress the Church. The

first William in separating the ecclesiastical and civil tribunals had made a great

mistake. An authority out, of the realm claimed to hold in subjection the most

powerful order in the realm, and the ecclesiastical power had gradually encroached

on the civil power, until it had actually claimed exemption for those belonging to

the priesthood from the laws of the State. Clerks claimed to be tried by their own

courts, and those courts were partial. The inequality required adjustment, and

Becket was chosen as Henry's agent to bring the Church back to its lawful bounds

of authority and influence.

In the June of 1162 Becket was elected Archbishop. The election was

nothing but a pretence, for Henry had sent his mandate from Normandy, and no

churchman then felt himself powerful enough to directly oppose the royal command.
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Becket was ordained a priest and consecrated, one bishop alone venturing to

express an opinion that the King had worked a miracle, for ho had turned a layman
and a soldier into an archbishop. But now a still greater miracle appeared—a

change in Becket himself that had never been expected either by the King or the

Church. Becket, as we have seen, always did everything for effect. Before this

he had astounded the people by his extravagant display of luxury. Nobles had been

in his train and knights in his body-guard. Now he astounded all by an equal] v

extravagant display of humility. He wore a monk's frock and a hair shirt, fed and

waited on the poor, even going so far as to wash their feet, substituted the reading

of dry Latin books at his meals for the strains of music to which he had formerly

been addicted, and prostrated himself with groans and tears as the most afflicted of

penitents before the altar when performing the highest office in the cathedral.

His first public step after his election and consecration was to resign the Chancellor-

ship. Henry was astonished and, perhaps beginning to sec through Becket's

KING AT DIXN'EI:. TWELFTH CEXTUEY.

aims, offended. He came to England, and was met by Becket at Southampton.

Both parties were as it were on the defensive, and it did not require much to make

an open quarrel between them. The occasion arose on a matter of taxation of the

clergy, probably the exaction of Danegeld, which Henry insisted on and Becket

opposed. Henry's anger broke out. He called upon the Archbishop to resign his

archdeaconry, which he was still illegally retaining, and Becket had to yield.

The old friendship was dissolved.

Becket now attended at the Council of Tours, when ho assented to a severe

canon promulgated by Pope Alexander and his cardinals against all usurpers of the

goods of the Church. On his return to England he demanded from several barons

and even from the Crown the restoration of manors and castles that had belonged

to the see of Canterbury, the claim of resumption going back even to the time of

William I. Henry's course of action was now clear before him, and he proceeded

thenceforth in the manner most essential to the well-being of his people.

William I.'s separation of the secular and ecclesiastical jurisdictions,
made
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" with the advice of the archbishops and bishops and of all the chief men in the

kingdom," had made an important change in the administration of justice. After

it the dispensation of civil justice had gradually come to be more essentially con-

nected with the kingly office, whereas under the Saxons no man could apply to the

King unless he could not obtain law in his local courts of the manor or county.

Henry I. had itinerant justices of assize,
"
justices in eyre" with occasional com-

missions, and at a later period of Henry II's reign these circuits had become more

regular. But already, when he had only been King ten years, Henry had in a

great measure put all his lay subjects on an equal footing under the laws. The

countiy and the people were rapidly recovering from the miseries of Stephen's

reign. The old Saxon system of "
bot," or compensation for crime by money, was

for the most part superseded by criminal laws. Trial by jury was coming into

general use, and in 1166 a precise enactment estabbshed the jury as the usual mode

of trial ;
and though these jurymen,

"
knights, or other lawful men," were as yet

little more than witnesses to fact, still this

was a great advance on " the impious super-

stition of ordeals, the hardly less prepos-

terous and unequal duel, the unjust deference

to power in compurgation, when the oath of

one thane counterbalanced those of six ceorls,

and even to the free-spirited but tumultuous

and unenlightened decisions of the hundred

or the county."

But the Church presented a hopeless

obstacle to the desired reforms. The clergy

claimed exemption from all secular judica-

ture
; and, indeed, it was often difficult to

say, so easy was it to get admission into the

Church, who was clerk and who was not.

In the first years of Henry II. nearly one

hundred homicides had been perpetrated by priests, who had gone on their way

unpunished. After Becket had become Archbishop, a priest of Worcester was

convicted of a murder under circumstances of particular atrocity. The Church

would not have punished him with death under any circumstances, but Becket

refused to surrender him for trial in the King's court, and passed upon him a

sentence of degradation only. Henry called an assembly of prelates at "Westminster,

and pointed out the necessity of putting an end to this state of things.
" Were they

willing," he asked,
" to submit to the ancient laws and customs of the kingdom ?

"

Becket replied for them,
"
They would observe them, saving the privileges of their

order." The King in his indignation deprived Becket of all his temporal appoint-

ments. Becket at first announced his intention of holding out
;
but eventually, in

a singular spirit of vacillation that characterised him throughout the whole of the

struggle, went to the King and gave an unconditional assent to his demand. But

Henry wanted a more formal assertion of the principle of equality of clergy and

THE CANTERBURY AMPULLA.
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laity before the law than the personal submission of the Archbishop. A great

council of all the eminent men in the kingdom, whether laymen or churchmen, who

usually sat with him in his incipient parliaments, was assembled at Clarendon, near

Salisbury, and here a series of resolutions were proposed, which have since been

known as the " Constitutions of Clarendon." They were earnestly debated for

three days, and at last carried, even Becket consenting, though it is probable that

some force had to be applied to make him do so, and once passed were essentially a

statute and had the force of law. A more effective check on the power of the clergy

at home or of the interference of the papal see with the affairs of the English
Church could hardly have been devised at the time. The preamble to the Consti-

CANTEltBHK CATIIEDRAL.

tutions declared them to be a record and recognition of the ancient laws and customs

to be observed in the kingdom. The great point of clerical exemption from the

civil law was thus decided. Ecclesiastics were to answer in the King's court for

offences cognisable there, and in the ecclesiastical court for offences cognisable

there. The King's Justiciary was to send to the court of holy Church to see in what

manner the cause would be tried there, and if an ecclesiastic was convicted or

confessed his crime, the Church was no longer to afford him protection. Pleas of

debt, whether pledged by faith or not, were to go before the King's court. Eights

of advowson and questions of tenure between ecclesiastics and laymen were to be

heard before the King's justice and twelve laymen. Provisions against the coming
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contest seem to have been made in the regulation that no dignified ecclesiastic

might leave the realm without leave of the King, and limiting the power of

excommunicating the King's chief tenants or officers. The power of nomination to

vacant bishoprics or abbacies asserted by the King was a distinct repetition of the

old principle for which Henry I. had contended against Anselm.

These propositions to us all appear reasonable enough, but it was a question of

life or death to the Church, as well as of personal pride to Becket. He consented

indeed to accept the Constitutions, but then refused to put his seal to them. Then

he swore to observe them, and almost immediately afterwards imposed penance on

himself for taking that oath. Pope Alexander refused to ratify the Constitutions,

and a course of determined hostilities between the King and the Archbishop

APPROACH TO CASHEL, TTPPEP.AP.Y.

commenced. Becket attempted to leave the kingdom, but was intercepted. He

returned to his see, and boldly set the Constitutions, which he had sworn to observe,

at defiance. He was arraigned as a traitor at Northampton, and the King decreed

his possessions to be forfeited. Henry refused to see him when he came to the

rcyal palace, and the barons having pronounced a sentence of imprisonment against

him, the bishops came out in a body and renounced their obedience to him, as

having broken his oath. Becket claimed the right
"
only to be judged under

God, by our lord the Pope," and retaliated on the bishops by citing them to appear

before the Pope. Perhaps Henry thought he would be well rid of him, but at any
rate no opposition was made to his escaping from the palace and leaving the town

disguised as a monk in the dead of night, making his way with two attendants by
Lincoln and' Canterbury to Sandwich, whence they crossed in a small boat to
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Gravelines. At length he arrived in France, where, after meeting the Pope at

Sens, he was finally established by the influence of the latter in comfort, if not in.

luxury, in the abbey of Pontigny in Burgundy. Here, however, he by no means

remained quiet; on the Ascension Day of 1166 he openly denounced all those whom
he called the Church's enemies, excommunicating John of Oxford and certain other

dignitaries of the Church, Jocelin de Baliol, the Chief Justiciary, and all who should

abet, enforce, or obey the Constitutions of Clarendon. Henry was let alone for the

present, except that he was called upon by name to repent and atone for his mis-

doings, or otherwise the same malediction would fall upon him.

Henry retaliated by banishing all who were connected with Becket, and

threatening to confiscate all the Cistercians' estates in England if Becket were

FLEET SAILING FOR THE CONQUEST OF IRELAND.

still given refuge in a Cistercian monastery. Becket accordingly removed to

Sens, where Louis of France, who was still pursuing a sort of desultory course of

hostilities with Henry, and who was glad to make use of the Archbishop as an

instrument of annoyance to him, granted him another asylum. The contest now

had been going on for five years, Becket spending all his time in writing elaborate

addresses to the Pope, the King of England, and various English bishops. Henry
was living in constant terror of an interdict, which might have made his subjects

waver in their allegiance, and strict watch was kept at all the ports to prevent the

introduction of one into the kingdom. He managed, however, to conciliate the

Pope, who withdrew Becket's commission as legate, and forbade him to send

letters either of excommunication or interdict into England. At last a meeting

was settled on, and after a great deal of disputing over the terms of agreement, it
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took place in the presence of the King of France near Touraine on the 22nd of

July, 1170. The King and the Archbishop long discoursed apart, and to all

appearance they were reconciled
;
but they parted without the kiss of peace, which

in those times of feudal solemnities seemed to bode no good to the progress of

future amity. Beckct was to be restored to his see, and agreed to love, honour,

and serve Henry "in as far as an Archbishop could render in the Lord service to his

sovereign," and Henry appeared to be content. He wrote to his son Henry, who

had been crowned in England by the Archbishop of York, and was now acting with

royal authority in his place, desiring him to receive Beckct and let him and his

followers resume their possessions in peace.

But Becket's enthusiasm seems to have lifted him above the dictates of even

ordinary discretion. Before he had even set foot in England he had violated the

amnesty. He sent letters of

excommunication before him

against the Archbishop of

York and the Bishops of

London and Salisbury, their

offences being that they had

usurped his office in crowning

Prince Henry. He proceeded

to Canterbury, where he was

received with acclamation by
the burgesses and the poor,

but none of the nobles or dig-

nitaries of the Church came to

meet him. He attempted to

so to Woodstock to see Prince

Henry, but was ordered to

remain in his own diocese.

Then he returned to Canter-

bury, and recommenced a

• wholesale course of excom-

munication of all who had offended him or had even been personally rude 1

him. A large body of prelates and others who had thus suffered inconvenienci

from his caprices crossed over to Normandy to put their grievances before the

King. It was not likely that Henry could keep his patience. There is no

evidence that he gave his sanction to assassination, but in his passion he

exclaimed,
" Is there no one to deliver me from this turbulent priest ?

" Four

knights, William de Tracy, Hugh de Morville, Richard Brito, and Reginald

Fitzurse, men of family, all of whom had been annoyed in some way or another by

Becket's insolence, crossed the sea and arrived at Canterbury. Here they forced

their way to the Archbishop's apartments, and fiercely demanded of him the with-

drawal of the bishops' excommunication, and that he should do homage to the King

for his barony. Becket was not to be moved, and the knights left him. He took

SWOKDS CASTLE, DUBLIN.
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no precautions against outrage, and in the evening went to vespers as usual in the

cathedral. Quietly he entered and stood before the altar of St. Bennet. Tha

tramp of armed men sounded in the aisle.
" Where is the traitor ?

"
called one of

the intruders. " Where is the Archbishop ?
"

Becket, nothing daunted, replied,
" Here am I, the Archbishop, but no traitor."

" Thou art a prisoner," said Tracy,
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CISTERCIAN MONK.

and took him by the sleeve ;
but the Archbishop shook him off with violence. It

is not certain whether he replied to bis assailants' taunts with offensive language

or whether in- a spirit of meekness, but at any rate

he refused to fly or make any submission. Finally,

one of them struck at him ;
his faithful crossbearcr

received the blow on his arm, but Becket was slightly

wounded and fell. Another and another blow and

the murder was done.

Henry no doubt at once saw the false position in

which he was placed, and even if he was not in-

fluenced by regret at the death of one who had once

been his friend, was sensible of the blunder that had

been committed. Had Becket been allowed to live,

Henry must have triumphed in the end. Becket's

insolence and overbearing manner were every day

adding to the ranks of his enemies, and he would

have soon found himself deserted by even those

whose cause he was professing to uphold. But his

murder caused a reaction in his favour ;
it was followed by his canonisation,

by pilgrimage to his tomb, and Henry himself found it advisable to repudiate all

connection with the murder, and even to

humiliate himself before St. Thomas'

shrine. Becket was indeed more for-

midable in death than he had been in the

latter years of his life.

But Henry just at present had other

things to occupy him. In his reign com-

menced that direct connection of Ireland

with England which for more than seven

hundred years has always seemed to be

attended with misfortunes on both sides.

In 1169 the Anglo-Normans had first

landed in Ireland. The former kings had

often contemplated an invasion, but it

was not till early in Henry's reign that

Pope Adrian had given him authority to

subdue the island and reform its barbarous

people. The Irish had once been in a

comparatively advanced stage of civilisa-

tion, and their schools of learning were

celebrated throughout Europe; but they

had been thrown back by the incursions

of the Northmen, and forced to relapse into their former semi-savage state in

the wilds of their forests and morasses. They were active, excitable, impetuous,

KNIGHT AND HIS LADY. THIRTEENTH CENTURY.
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fond of music, and preferring pasturage to agriculture ; they were divided up into

tribes under petty chiefs, who called themselves lungs, and were always fighting

amongst themselves, and there was a chief monarch who claimed the sovereignty
over the whole of the island, though nobody paid any particular attention to him.
"
Tanistry

" was the system of succession amongst the sons of these kings
—that

is, a kind of unorganised survival of the fittest, which meant perpetual violence

and assassination till one had succeeded in silencing the claims of all too trouble-

some rivals. The same contests prevailed as to inheritance. When a father died,

the whole of his family took in equal shares
; and not only this, but on the death

of a possessor the lands were thrown into the common stock and a new division

was made. Such a system

could not tend to the im-

provement of the soil.

There could be no accu-

mulation of capital and

no profitable industry.

The minute subdivision

of land and the ferocious

conflicts for its possession

have perpetuated evils

through many genera-

tions, of whose cure we

are only just now begin-

ning to have some slight

hope.

In the year 1167,

after many years of

fighting and vicissitudes

of power, Dermot, the

King of Leinster, had

been driven out of the

island, the O'Connors, the

Kings of Connaught, then

claiming the nominal

sovereignty. Dermot went to Aquitaine, did homage to Henry, and obtained

leave to enlist volunteers in his cause. Richard de Clare, Earl of Pembroke,

surnamed Strongbow, and the two Fitzgeralds, "Welshmen, returned with him

in 1169. Dublin and Waterford were taken, and Strongbow married Eva,

Dermot's daughter, and on the death of Dermot shortly afterwards assumed his

royal authority. Henry, unwilling to have so powerful a rival so near, called

on Strongbow to return; but he wisely hastened to allay Henry's suspicions

by acknowledging him as his liege lord. In 1171 Henry went to Ireland

himself with a well-disciplined army and made a progress through the country,

receiving the allegiance of all the chiefs except of those of Ulster. He returned

G
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to England in 1172. In 1175 he produced Pope Adrian's bull, and claimed

to be monarch of Ireland. He made Roderic, King of Connaught, the over-king

under the English crown, tribute being paid by all the kings to Henry himself.

Next year, having obtained another bull for the purpose, he conferred the lordship

of Ireland on his son John, who was then twelve years old, making Hugh de Lacy

lord deputy, who did much to reconcile the people to English rule. De Lacy

remained there till 1185, when John went to Ireland himself, and proceeded to

disgust everyone, not more by his studied tyranny than by his wanton insolence to

all whom his father had done much to conciliate by his politic courtesy. A year of

John was quite enough, and at the end of that time his father recalled him.

Henry spent the Christmas of 1171 in Dublin, not keeping up any intercourse

for five months with either England or the continent, perhaps on account of a

reluctance to hear any ill news as the consequence of the disaster of Becket. On

his disclaiming all share in the murder, the Pope, after excommunicating the

FBENCH TEXTS.

actual criminals, had sent legates into France to investigate the whole matter.

After five months waiting in Ireland, Henry received news of an encouraging

nature, and he immediately returned to Normandy. He solemnly swore, in the

cathedral of Avranches, before the legates, that he was innocent of Becket's death,

and was absolved even of any censure, after agreeing to certain concessions that, at any
rate for the time being, suspended the operation of the Constitutions of Clarendon.

All this happened in 1172, and now began another episode in Henry's reign,

that of the struggles between him and his sons. Henry had for some time not

been living happily with his queen, having in a great measure forsaken her for the

charms of Rosamond Clifford, and Eleanor, it is most probable, was the moving

spirit in the confederacy which now sprang up against him amongst the three

eldest of the sons whom he then had living. Prince Henry, who had been a

second time crowned at Westminster, at the instigation of his father-in-law, the

king of France, claimed a share in his father's possessions, demanding either

England or Normandy, although the custom of crowning the heir-apparent was
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by no means unusual in those times, and was nothing more than a form. In

the same way Richard, aged fifteen, claimed Aquitaine, because he had done

homage to Louis for his father for it
;
and Geoffrey, aged fourteen, claimed the

immediate possession of Brittany. They all left Henry's court for that of Louis,

and their mother followed ; John, the boy of six, was the only one left. Henry
sent after Eleanor and kept her in close confinement for several years. But this

was something more than a mere domestic quarrel. Louis of France was intent on

breaking up Henry's vast possessions ; he bound himself to aid the younger Henry,
who in his turn swore never to make peace with his father except with Louis'

consent. Others became parties to the league : William of Scotland and Philip of

Flanders joined it, and in England there were discontented Norman barons who

resented Henry's endeavours for the suppression of wholesale rapine and injustice.

Henry's fortunes seemed for the moment to be at a very low ebb ;
but he was

CASTLE OF ROUEN, 1174.

equal to the occasion, and collected an army of twenty thousand adventurers,

while in England he had good officers to maintain his cause. The allies

entered Normandy ; they were repulsed. The Scots invaded England ;
Richard

de Lacy, the justiciary, and Humphrey de Bohun, the lord constable, drove

them back, and after ravaging Lothian and burning Berwick, returned south to

meet the Earl of Leicester, who with the Earl of Norfolk was heading a large body

of Flemings, who had been sent over against the king, near St. Edmundsbury. The

rebels were entirely defeated, and many captives were sent to Henry in Normandy.

In 1174 the rebellion became more formidable. The Scots again entered England ;

the banner of insurrection was raised in the northern, the eastern, and the midland

counties. A fleet was ready at Gravelines to take over young Henry. On the 8th

of July the King took ship and crossed the channel. On the 10th he rode from

Southampton to Canterbury, and on coming in sight of the towers of the cathedral

g 2
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alighted and walked in barefoot penitence to the city. He knelt at Becket's

tomb in great humility, allowed himself to be castigated, and having passed the

night in the crypt, the next day rode fasting to London. There he fell ill. On
the fifth night a messenger rode in from Ranulf de Glanville, with the news that,

on the same day on which Henry had been exhibiting his penitence, the Norman

barons who had remained faithful to the King had surprised William of Scotland

while tilting at Alnwick, and had captured him. The Scotch lords had thrown

down their arms
;
the rest of the rebels dispersed, and there was no more insur-

rection to put down in England. It did not take long for Henry to scatter the

rest of his enemies under his rebel sons and Louis of France, and at the end of

September there was peace. With the suppression of the insurgent barons in

Norfolk closed the struggle between the Norman barons and their King which

had been going on since the Conquest. The King of

Scotland was confined for some months at Falaise,

but finally set free after doing homage to Henry, his

clergy and nobles also swearing fealty to the English

King, and certain Scottish castles being given up to be

garrisoned by the English.

Henry was not so ready to forgive his rebellious

eldest son ; but at length, in 1175, they were recon-

ciled and returned to England, where they remained

in apparent cordiality.

The King now had more leisure to devote to the

better administration of the law in England. We
have seen that he had already done a good deal to

improve the provincial administration of justice, by

instituting a general visitation of England by two

judges, and the ordering of a jury of presentment in

criminal cases; but he now summoned a council at

Northampton, where he put his new system on a

more permanent footing, dividing the realm into six

districts, each having three itinerant judges, these districts not differing very
much from the judges' circuits of modern times. Some have supposed that

Henry's object in establishing these circuits was to bring money into his own

exchequer, and of course that was the result to a great extent, but it is certain

that he and his chief justiciar were also in a great measure influenced by the

more worthy desire of judging righteously, and compelling others to do so as

well. We have evidence of his dismissing the greater part of his justices in

eyre, or itinerant judges, on receiving news of corrupt practices on their part.

In 1178 a selection of five judges was made from the Curia Regis, out of

which were afterwards developed the Courts of King's Bench and Common Pleas,

whoso work was to hear all suits that were brought before the King, not only

criminal but civil. In 1179 Richard de Lacy, who had been justiciar for twenty-

five years, retired, and was succeeded by Ranulf de Glanville. Glanville was the

STEONQBOW'a MONUMENT.
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author of one of the most ancient treatises on English law, and his preface bears

evidence to the improvement that Ilenry had made in the administration of justice,

as he maintains that at the time at which he writes, there was not a judge who

dared swerve from the right course.

Henry in 1180 returned to Normandy, and of the remaining nine years of his

reign, only spent two and a half in England. The peace, however, which had been

established in 1174 remained undisturbed till 1183, when the rebellious spirit of

his sons again broke out. Henry commanded Richard to do homage to his elder

brother for Aquitaine, and on his refusal the younger Henry entered Richard's

territory with an army. The father interposed and reconciled his sons ; but new

causes of quarrel arose, and Henry and Geoffrey in their turn rebelled against

WOECESTliB.

their father. The younger Henry then became ill, and at the same time penitent.

The King sent him a ring as a token of forgiveness, and he died pressing it to his

lips. Then Geoffrey made new demands, arid repaired to the court of Philip, the

new king of France, to meditate further treason against his father. In 1186 he

was thrown from his horse at a tournament and killed
;
Richard and John were

the only two of Henry's sons remaining.

During the last few years the attention of Europe had again been very

forcibly drawn towards the East. The kingdom of Jerusalem had been rapidly

falling into decay, and furthermore a formidable enemy to the cause of

Christendom hud arisen in the person of Saladin the Great, who had gradually

extended the limits of his empire till it threatened to overwhelm the Latin
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dominion in the East, and the Kings of England and France were'called upon for

£Tfence Louis of France died in 1180, and so Henry was re eased from then-

its aeience. i*>

agreement to visit the Holy Land.

In 1185 Heraclius, the patriarch of

Jerusalem, arrived in England to

consecrate the church of the new

house of the Templars in London,

but he had also a special mission

to urge King Henry to come to

the aid of Jerusalem. Henry took

counsel of his learned men, and

wisely accepted their decision that

he had better stop at home and

govern the nations over which he

was in charge, but he promised a

large sum to assist the cause. In

ohaies of the PEEioD. H87 Jerusalem fell, and it seemed

not unlikely that the Mussulman-*r*^^^T£Z
In 1188 Henry went to ]^-"^ enormous tribute on personal

cross. He returned to^^^^ Sakdin titlie , nearly half of which

property,
the first tax of its-^^ pMU ^ EicW had been again

was extorted from the Jews. But

»^i»M
P ^^ ^

intriguing against him, and in 1189

^penw ^ ^^^
Touraine. The crusade was given up, Henry spirit

^e

John, to when,, aeeonding ,o hi. last direeUons,*-«--«£
» -

hi. death, and whom he wished to possess Normandy.
On*^"iml kinK

„M- hod he asked fcr the name, of those Daren, who had joined
he French king
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of maintenance, the golden spurs, the sceptre, the golden rod surmounted by
a dove, the two swords, and the crown of gold. Before the high altar Richard,

laying his hands on the Gospel and the relics of the saints, swore that he

would observe peace, honour, and reverence to Almighty God, his church and her

ministers, all the days of his life
;
that he would execute upright justice and equity

towards the people committed to his charge, and that he would abrogate and

disannul all evil laws and wrongful customs, and make, keep, and sincerely maintain

those that were good and laudable. He then put off all his upper garments except

his shirt and was anointed on the head, shoulders, and breast. Then being clothed

again, he received the sword and the spurs, and was invested with the Royal mantle.

At the altar the archbishop solemnly charged him not to presume to take upon him

SOLDIEB KNIGHTED BY C(ETO DE LION ON THE FIELD OF BATTLE.

this dignity except he be resolved inviolably to keep the vows and oaths he had

just made ;
to which the King answered, that by God's grace he woidd perform

them all. Then the crown was placed upon his head, the sceptre in his right

hand, and the rod in his left. At the offertory he offered a mark of pure gold,

and, the service ended, he retired to his chamber. Then followed the banquet in

Westminster Hall. This -feast was marred by a painful incident. It had been

ordered that no Jews or women should be admitted to the ceremony. Notwith-

standing this, some Jews, having come to bring presents, were set upon by the

people. This led to a general riot, in which an attack was made upon the Jewry,

the quarter of the city in which the Jews resided. The King inquired into the

matter, and ordered the ringleaders to be put to death
;
but this did not prevent
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similar disturbances the next year. At Norwich, Stamford, Bury St. Edmunds,

Lincoln, and Lynn, the populace rose upon the Jews, and massacred them. A
more terrible scene took place at York. Here five hundred Jews, with their

wives and children, had taken refuge in the castle to avoid the anger of the

people. The castle was attacked. The Jews offered a sum of money to get
off with their lives, but all quarter was refused. Then an eminent rabbi, by
name Eliezer, said that it was better that they should kill themselves than

fall into the hands of the Christians ; whereupon, every head of a family killed

mm-:* "'> '«• j ii"

EICHAED CtETTR DE LION.

first his wife and children, then his servants, and lastly himself. The few who

had not courage for this and submitted to baptism, were slaughtered by the

rioters in cold blood.

Richard continued to use every means for obtaining money. He sold many of

the Crown lands. The Bishop of Durham purchased the earldom of Northumber-

land, and the King said jestingly that he had made a young earl out of an old

bishop. When remonstrated with, he said, "I would sell London itself could I

meet with a chapman able to purchase it." He borrowed large sums of money
from his subjects. The clergy did all they could to provide him with soldiers, and
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preached the Holy War from the pulpits. Even the aged Glanville took part in

the expedition, Eichard made William Longehump chancellor and justiciar, with

full authority over the whole of England south of the Humher
;
the northern half

was committed to the Bishop of Durham. He attempted to secure the loyalty of

hie brother John by investing him with six earldoms and man}' lands, while he

married him to a rich heiress. Arthur of Brittany, the son of his brother Geoffrey,

was declared his heir.

Eichard sailed from Dover to Calais on December 11. On June 24, 1190,

the Kings of England and France met at Vezclay, the place where St. Bernard

BICHAED CfETJB DE LION WOUNDED BY BEETEAND DE JOURDON.

had preached the second crusade and solemnly took the cross. They marched,

together as far as Lyons, where they separated, Philip proceeding to Genoa

and Eichard to Marseilles. After waiting impatiently for his fleet, Eichard

arrived at Messina in September, where he met Philip again. As might be

expected, there was great difficulty in keeping the peace between the two

sovereigns, and they were nearly coming to an open rupture because Eichard

refused to marry Philip's sister Alice, to whom he had long been betrothed.

About the beginning of April, just after Philip's departure, Queen Eleanor arrived

from England, bringing with her Berengere of Navarre, whom Eichard intended

to marry. During Eleanor's absence, John took the opportunity of getting rid of
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William Longchamp. He was succeeded by Walter of Coutances, Bishop of

Rouen, who had brought a commission from King Richard at Messina. Eleanor

returned at once to England, but Richard and Berengere set sail about April 11

for the Holy Land. A violent storm drove them on to the coast of Cyprus, near
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Limasol. Isaac Comnemis, king of the island, treated those who escaped from

shipwreck with great inhumanity. His subjects revolted against him and joined

Eichard, who took Isaac prisoner and confined him in silver fetters. An old song

says:
' ' This King Richard, I understand,

Ere he went out of Englond,
Did make an axe for the nones,

Therewith to cleave the Saracen's bones.

The head in sooth was wrought ful weell,

Thereon were twenty pound of steell,

And when he came in Cyprus lond,

This ilkon axe he took in hond."

During his stay in Cyprus Eichard was married to Berengere, in the great

church of Limasol, and she was crowned at the same time. Here also Guy of

THE PEIS0N, NORTHAMPTON: HUBERT AND AETHUR.

Lusignan, the dispossessed king of Jerusalem, came with his brother and his son to

implore his protection.

The first object of attack was the town of Acre, which was held by the Saracens.

It surrendered on July 12th, after the siege had lasted two years. During it Richard

mortally offended Duke Leopold of Austria, who having taken one of the towers had

hoisted his own standard upon it
; Eichard ordered his men to tear the standard

down and trample it under foot. Leopold swore that he would be avenged. After

this success, the two kings could not agree as to who should be king of Jerusalem,

and while they were disputing they both fell ill of fever. When they recovered,

Philip, contrary to his agreement, determined to sail home, leaving his army under

the command of William of Burgundy, with orders to obey the King of England.

Richard determined to attack Ascalon, but Saladin opposed the march of the Cru-

saders with an enormous army. A great battle was fought in which the Saracens

were defeated and Ascalon fell into Christian hands. Soon after this, at Joppa,
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Richard, whilst asleep under a tree after hunting, was surprised by a number of

Saracens ;
he defended himself for some time and only escaped by one of his Knights

crying, "I am the King of England," and thus drawing off the pursuers. After

this the mutual jealousy of the crusading princes made it impossible for Richard to

execute his design. He had to make peace with Saladin when in sight of Jerusalem.

It is said that coming up to the hills which overlook it, he covered his head

with his mantle, saying that he was ashamed to look at this city which he could

not rescue from the infidel.

On October 9th, 1192, Richard set sail from Syria. He went first to Corfu, and

then to the coast of Dalmatia. Finding when he arrived at Zara, that the weather

was very bad, and being anxious to avoid France from fear of Philip Augustus, he

determined to proceed from the heart of the Adriatic by land. He disguised

himself as a merchant, and passed from Udine along the mountain road of Friuli,

which had seen so many companies of travellers journeying from north to south

ever since the first migration of the nations. He was beset by many dangers.

Count Meinhard of Goritz recognised him by a costly ring, and tried to get him

into his power. He only escaped captivity in Carinthia by the swiftness of his

NAVABBE, ANCIENT.
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income-tax only justifiable under peculiar circumstances of necessity. Richard

was not released until he had given up his kingdom to the Emperor. He received

it back again with a new kingdom of a very shadowy character, the kingdom of

Aries in the south of France. As soon as Philip heard of the arrangements for

Richard's release, he sent word to John that he must look to himself, for the devil

was likely to get loose. Together they did all they could to persuade the Emperor

Henry to detain Richard. The Emperor was so far influenced that he deferred

SECOND TAKINO OF CONSTANTINOPLE BY THE CEUSADEES, 120-1.

the promised release, and was only driven to it by the remonstrances of his nobles.

Richard arrived at Sandwich on March 20th, 1194, after an absence of more than

five years, fifteen months of which he had passed in prison. Hubert "Walter,

Glanville's nephew, had succeeded the bishop of Rouen as justiciar about a year
before. Richard's second visit to England was very like his first. He only stayed
till May 12th, and his chief object appears to have been to raise money. He con-

secrated the standard of Cyprus in the Abbey Church of Bury St. Edmunds. He
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then took the castle of Nottingham which belonged to his brother John, and

when he failed to appear to a summons he confiscated all his lands and declared

him incapable of succeeding to the crown. He levied a number of taxes and sold

offices. He then proceeded to Winchester to be crowned a second time, in order

to take away the stain of his captivity in Germany, and possibly, also, of his having
surrendered his crown to the Emperor. As he was engaged in these preparations he

heard that Philip was besieging the town of Verneuil in France. He swore that

he would not turn his face until he had exacted vengeance ;
and to keep his oath,

had the wall of his room taken down so that he might walk out through the

opening. On arriving at Rouen the first thing he did was to pardon John :
" I

forgive you," he said, "and wish that I could as easily forget your offences as you
will my pardon." The remainder of Richard's reign is taken up with his wars in

France and his expedients for exacting money in England. On July 15th, 1194,

Richard gained the battle of Freteval, and Philip lost all the records of the Crown,

COSTUHES, TIME OP BICHAED I.

which he was accustomed to carry about with him wherever he went. It is said

that Philip proposed that the Kings should settle their quarrel by obtaining five

champions on each side. Richard agreed, on condition that the kings themselves

were of the number. It is scarcely necessary to follow the war to its conclusion,

as there are no salient incidents in it. Hubert Walter, the justiciar, did his best

to collect money for the Ring's needs with as little extortion as possible. They
however caused discontent, and in London were the occasion of riots. William

Fitzosbert, commonly called William Longbeard, an old crusader, supported the

cause of the poor citizens who demanded that assessments should be made in

proportion to the means and wealth of those who had to pay, and not as a poll tax,

by a mere counting of heads. Hubert had to put down the revolt by force. Long-
beard flew to the church of St. Mary le Bow, where he was seized and afterwards

hanged in chains. He was reverenced by the poor people as a martyr. To this

reign are referred the exploits of Robin Hood and Little John who infested

H
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Yorkshire with their robberies. It is said that he never hurt men or women,

spared the poor, and only plundered the rich.

Richard was preparing for a last journey to England when an accident put
an end to his life. He heard that "VVidomar, Viscount of Limoges, had found a

treasure on his estate which belonged to him as sovereign lord. "Widomar offered

to give him half, but this Richard would not accept, and marched upon the castle

of Chaluz where the Viscount had taken refuge. Bertram Gordon, an archer upon
the walls, wounded him in the shoulder close to the neck. The wound, being

neglected or badly dressed, gangrened, and the King died of it on the eleventh

day. "When the castle was taken he ordered all in it to be hanged, except the

man who had wounded him, who was brought into his presence. The King

asking him why he had killed him, he said it was to revenge his father's brother,

who had been slain by the King's own hand. Richard set him at liberty, and

gave him a hundred crowns
;
but after the King's death Merchard, General of

the Flemings, had him flayed alive. Richard was a remarkable figure amongst

English Kings. He was tall, with blue eyes and fair hair
;
he was fond of

fighting, romantic and extravagant, but he lived little in England, and regarded

this country chiefly as a source of income. In spite of this neglect the con-

stitutional reforms of his father were continued during his reign. He was buried

in the abbey of Fontevraud with his father and mother.
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CHAPTER IX.

JOHN.

KINO JOHN,
AS REPRESENTED ON

HIS SEAL.

AFTER the death of Richard the throne of England ought
to have passed to Arthur of Brittany, the son of Geoffrey,

John's elder brother, -whom Richard when in Sicily had

acknowledged as heir to the crown. However, the laws of

inheritance were not yet strictly established, and it was con-

sidered sufficient that the most suitable of the royal family

should succeed. Thus it came to pass that John, Earl of

Mortaine, who had been nicknamed " Lackland "
by his

father, came to the throne by the last wishes of Richard and

the influence of his mother Eleanor. He was recognised as

ruler of Normandy, seized the royal treasure of his brother in

the castle of Chinon, and was

crowned in Rouen on April 25,

1199, by the Archbishop Hugh of Avalon. In the

meantime he had sent Hubert, Archbishop of

Canterbury, and "William Marshall to take posses-

sion of the kingdom in his name. He then crossed

to England and was crowned in "Westminster Abbey
on May 27. During the ceremony the Archbishop

expressed the opinion that "if any one of the

family of the late King excels the rest we ought to

consent to his election." At the same time he

adjured John that he would not receive the crown

unless he was fully determined to keep his corona-

tion oath. The rest of Richard's possessions did

not come so easily into John's hands. The barons

of Brittany declared that the son of the elder

brother was the rightful heir. They were sup-

ported by Philip Augustus, King of France. He

called Arthur to Paris, knighted him, and acknowledged his claims, not only to

h2
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Brittany, but to Anjou, Maine, Touraine,
and Poitou. Philip, however, was hardly

in a position to maintain a contest, as he was under the ban of the church and was

already involved in another quarrel about the succession in Germany. Therefore

in a personal interview an agreement was come to between the two Kings on

May 22, 1200, that Louis, the son of Philip, should marry John's mece, Blanche

of Castile, that John should pay alarge sum of money and promise not to interfere

in Germany, and that Arthur should do homage to his uncle for the dukedom

of Brittany.

John now committed a very foolish action. Impelled apparently by mere

ROOM OP STATE, NOBTHAMPTON PALACE.

passionhe divorced
Avisa of Gloucester, to whom he had been married twelve years,

and espoused Isabella of Angouleme, who was already betrothed to Hugh de la

Marche, of the family of Lusignan. This estranged from him the powerful

Gloucester influence, and laid the foundation of a quarrel both with the King of

France, who espoused the cause of Lusignan, and with the Pope. Philip received

the bride and bridegroom hospitably in Paris, but secretly stirred up hostility

against John. He afterwards summoned John to trial, and when he refused to

come released his barons from their allegiance. In 1202 Arthur was besieging

the castle of Mirabel in Poitou in which the old Queen Eleanor lay sick. He was
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suddenly attacked by a number of Flemisb mercenaries, and more than two

hundred knights and barons were taken prisoners. Among thorn were Arthur

himself, Hugh and Godfrey of Lusignan, and Arthur's sister, Eleanor. They
were all imprisoned and Arthur was sent to Falaise. His fate is shrouded in

mystery. All that is certain is that he was summoned from

Falaise, where he was under the charge of Hubert de Burgh,
to Rouen, and that there he died on April 3, 1203. All the

world believed that John had murdered him, and King Philip,,

whose eldest daughter Arthur had married, again summoned

John before him to give account of his crimes. When he

refused to come he deprived him of all his castles and fiefs and
arms of isabel op ^hen proceeded to enforce the sentence. City after city, castle

ANQOULEME. r J J >

after castle fell before him. John remained at Rouen feasting

and making merry with his bride in Rouen in a kind of reckless apathy. Chateau

Gaillard, the favourite castle of Richard I., fell into the hands of the enemy after

holding out for a year. The great Norman cities of Caen, Coutances, Bayeux

Lisieux, Avranches, surrendered one after the other. The Norman barons refused

to fight for one who would do nothing to defend himself. In November, 1203,

John returned to England and left Normandy to its fate
; when Rouen sent to ask

his assistance he said that it must shift for itself. The old Queen Eleanor, who

GENEALOGY OF NORMAN DUKES.
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had saved her sons so many times, died in the spring of 1204, and during the-

summer of that year the whole of the English possessions were lost except

Guienne. Normandy was wrested from the descendants of Rolf, who had held it

for nearly three hundred years. Hubert de Burgh surrendered Richard's castle of
'

Chinon. John accused his Norman knights of treachery, and confiscated their

property in England, which he distributed amongst his own followers. At the

same time the weakness of the crown was the opportunity of the people. They

were able to examine carefully into the claims of their sovereign and to assert

their rights. John made two attempts in 1206 and 1214 to recover part of

his French possessions, but entirely without success.

The next stage of John's history brings us to his quarrel with the see of Rome.

Hubert, the good Archbishop of Canterbury, died in 1205, and some of the younger-
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monks of the abbey of Canterbury putting into force a claim which they had

always asserted, met secretly and chose their sub-prior Reginald for the office, and

under a pretext sent him to Rome to obtain the pall

from the Pope. When the king heard of it he

was very angry. The older monks disclaimed all

knowledge of what had been done, and agreed to

accept any one whom John might name. He
ordered them to choose John de Gray, bishop of

Norwich. He invested him with the temporalities

of the see, and he was generally recognised as Arch-

bishop. The suffragan bishops asserted their right

also to take part in the appointment, and sent to

Rome to protest against what had been done. Thus

there were three conflicting groups of suitors before

the Pope, the monks of Canterbury, the suffragan

bishops, and the King. Pope Innocent III. sum-

moned them all to appear before him at Viterbo,

and having heard the case decided that Reginald's

election was illegal, and that the appointment of

the Archbishop rested with him. He therefore

ordered them to choose Stephen Langton, an English

cardinal of good repute as a scholar and divine. He recognised the right of the

monks to choose their Archbishop, but under the orders of the Pope as the appeal

had been made to him. He declared also that the

consent of the King was not necessary. When
John angrily refused to hear of Langton as Arch-

bishop the Pope consecrated him on June 17, 1207,

and invested bim with the pall. His object was to

establish the papal authority firmly in England.
The news of this put John into a still greater fury.

He ordered the absent monks never again to set

foot in England; he drove those who remained

behind out of their cells, seventy monks and a

hundred lay brethren, and compelled them to seek

a shelter in Flemish monasteries. Innocent replied

by commissioning the bishops of London, Ely,
and Worcester to place the kingdom under an

interdict. The bishops besought the King with

tears to submit, but he swore by God's teeth that

he would drive out all the bishops and the clergy
from the country, and that they would be lucky

if they escaped with their eyes and noses. The

interdict was proclaimed on March 24, 1208. All the churches were closed,

the bells were silent, the sacraments were not administered, the dead were

WILLIAM LONQSWORD, EAEL
OP SALISBUBY.
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buried in unconsecrated earth ; only the new-born children were baptised and

the dying anointed with holy oil. When the bishops who had pronounced the

interdict left the kingdom their property was confiscated, and their relatives

were persecuted. The whole church was treated in a similar manner. Only
the bishops of Norwich, Durham, and "Winchester were found to hold with

the King.

The money which John thus obtained from the church he used to levy large

numbers of mercenary troops. He marched into Scotland and compelled William

UPON THE ALTAR AT ST. EDMUNDSBURY.

the Lion to do him homage. He sailed to Ireland and established order within

the Pole, leaving John de Gray behind him as justiciar, and he forced Llewellyn,

Prince of Wales, to obedience. In the year 1209, before the expedition against

Scotland, Innocent had determined to excommunicate tbe obdurate King ;
the

bishops who were ordered to do the work could not summon up courage for the

purpose; nevertheless, the report that the King was excommunicated spread

throughout England and produced an effect upon the people. The wars with

Scotland, Ireland, and Wales which followed had caused much distress and

discontent among the people. During the last war traces had been discovered of a
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widely spread conspiracy. All classes of the people were suffering from excessive

taxation ; perhaps the worst treated of all were the Jews. It is said that a rich

Jew of Bristol who refused to tell the King
where he had concealed his treasures was con-

demned to have a tooth drawn every day, and

at the end of seven days he ransomed himself

from further torture by the payment of 10,000

marks. Besides this, a hermit named Peter,

living at Wakefield, in Yorkshire, who was re-

garded by the people as a prophet, had foretold

that John should cease to reign before next

Ascension day. The King had imprisoned the

prophet, but the people still believed his

words.

In 1212 Stephen Langton, in company with

the bishop of London and the bishop of Ely, went

to Borne and described the state of England in

the blackest colours. Innocent thought that the

time had come for a decisive blow ;
he determined to make use of Philip II. of

France in order to crush John. He counted on the assistance of Llewellyn, Prince

of Wales, to assist in the enterprise. France was crowded with discontented

fugitives, and the English people were ready to rise. It would have a great effect

if the Pope should declare John to have forfeited his crown, should release his

subjects from their obedience, and should make over the throne of England to the

King of France. Philip Augustus was quite

ready to undertake the enterprise. He sum-

moned an assembly at Soissons on April 8th,

1213, where he found he had the support of

his people. Thus in the spring of 1213 all

the north-west of Europe was bursting into

flames of war. Just at this moment John

suddenly determined to yield. The Pope was

quite ready to meet him half-way. Pandulf,

the Pope's private ambassador, met the King
at Dover, and represented to him all the dan-

gers of a struggle. John gave in at once. On
the 13th of May, at Ewell, near Dover, he

swore upon the Gospel that he would submit

himself to the judgment of the Romish Church,

and gave up sixteen nobles as hostages for

his fidelity. He recognised Stephen Langton
as Archbishop of Canterbury ;

he restored the

exiled bishops to their places and property ;
and still more, in the sight of all

the assembly he laid the crown of England and Ireland into Pandulfs hands

BLANCHE OP CASTILE.
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and received it back again as a papal fief. He further promised that he would

pay to the papal crown the yearly tribute of 1,000 marks. When this had been

done, Pandulf made the following proclamation :

" Since the King has become

another man by the submission of himself and his kingdom to the Pope, all

counts and barons are ordered, under penalty of excommunication, to support

him against France and all foreign foes, and to live and die with him as good

Christians." The Legate returned to France to tell Philip that he might put

off his crusade to England until he received further intelligence from Rome.

John's first action was to put Peter of Wakefield to death as a false prophet.

He then sent his fleet to

the mouth of the Scheldt

in order to help the Count

of Flanders against the

attack of Philip Augustus.

The English fleet de-

stroyed the French trans-

ports in the harbour of

Damme, near Bruges.

John, however, could not

help the whole of Flan-

ders and its wealthy towns

from falling into the

hands of the enemy; the

English barons refused to

follow their King because

he was excommunicated.

Shortly afterwards Ste-

phen Langton, the Arch-

bishop, accompanied by

many bishops, priests, and

monks, landed at Dover.

The King hastened to

meet him, threw himself

on his knees before the

metropolitan and de-

manded his blessing. On July 20, before a great concourse of nobles and people

in the Cathedral of Winchester, he was released from the ban of excommunication.

He promised to be a faithful defender of the church and to preserve the laws of

his predecessors, especially those of the good king Eadward the Confessor.

John was prepared a second time to follow up the naval victory at Damme by

marching against Philip. The barons at Portsmouth declared that they had spent

all their money and could not follow him ; further, the northern barons said that

it was no part of their duty to fight for the King out of England. The King

immediately marched northwards intending to punish them, but the Archbishop

MARRIAGE OF LOUIS AND BLANCHE.
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overtook him at Northampton and said that any such action would he a violation of

his oath, and that before he attempted to punish he ought to inquire into the

reality of their guilt. The King would hear nothing,

and proceeded to Durham, but he returned thence

as rapidly as he had advanced. In the meantime

steps had been taken by the Archbishop and the

justiciar, which were a preparation for the final

triumph of liberty in the granting of the Great

Charter two years later. On August 4 an assembly

was summoned at St. Albans to consider the com-

pensation to be made to the dispossessed bishops.

This was attended not only by the bishops and

barons, but by five representatives from each town-

ship in the royal domain. It, therefore, was a kind

of Parliament. Here the justiciar referred to the

laws and charter of Henry I., and when it was

found that ignorance prevailed as to what those

laws were, a promise was given to declare them

publicly at a later time. This was done in St.

Paul's cathedral on August 25, when the barons

and bishops attended. The charter of Henry I., a

copy of which had been originally sent to every large monastery, was read, and

those present bound themselves by an oath to make it the foundation of their

liberties and to do all they could to secure them. Shortly after this, Geoffrey

FitzPeter, Justiciar of England, the mainstay of the kingdom, died. The King,

when he heard of it, said,
" when he arrives in hell he may go and salute Hubert

"Walter, for, by the feet of God, now for the first time am I King and lord of

LOUIS, DAUPHIN OP FRANCE.
FROM HIS BEAT;.
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England." It is probable that if FitzPeter had lived, regular parliaments

might have been held in England at a much earlier date than that in which they

really come into existence, for the King told the bishops, barons, and four discreet

men from each county to meet him at Oxford, on November 7, to discuss the affairs

of the kingdom. We do not know that the assembly ever met. The successor

of FitzPeter was Peter des Eoches, a nobleman of Poitou, Bishop of Manchester.

John, when he found the barons against him, thought it prudent to be com-
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pletely reconciled with the Pope. Therefore, when Nicolas, Bishop of Jerusalem,

was sent to take off the interdict, the King resigned his crown a second time to

the papal representative and paid

a large sum of money. The legate,

vho had authority to fill up vacant

benefices, gave them almost ex-

clusively to foreigners. Being set

free from one set of anxieties, John

went to France early in 1214 with

the intention of recovering Poitou.

The expedition was in reality part

of a joint European movement

against Philip Augustus. Whilst

John attacked him in the south

west, the Emperor Otto and the

Counts of Flanders and Boulogne invaded France on the north. The King sailed

to La Rochelle with an army chiefly consisting of mercenaries
;
William Long-

sword, the King's bastard brother, commanded the other division which was to

support the Emperor. One half the enterprise had some success. Angers was

taken, and the Count of Dreux fell into John's hands. John himself was betrayed

by the barons of Poitou and compelled to retreat to La Rochelle. The crisis,

however, of the war lay in the battle fought at the bridge of Bouvines, between

Tournay and Lille, on a hot summer's day, July 27, 1214. It is one of the most

interesting battles in history. The army of the allies was drawn up in three

divisions
;
in the first were the English and Flemings, under the Earls of Salis-

bury, Flanders,

and Boulogne ;

in the second

were the men
of Brabant and

the Dutch
;

in

the third were

the Germans,

under the Em-

peror Otto

himself. The

French were

inferior in num-

bers and the

battle was hard-

ly fought. It

ended in the

triumph of Philip over all his enemies. John was compelled to sign the treaty

of Cbinon, by which Philip became master of western France from the Seine

%s --

BATTLE OF BOUVINES.
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to the Garonne
;
and John had nothing left of the inheritance of the Planta-

genets except a few castles and the port of La Bochelle.

During John's ahsence the discontented barons, and chief among them the

barons of the North, had met

Gufctwe luf e\m wtwrnj ntefxv eum ratotma
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at Bury St. Edmunds under

pretence of a pilgrimage, and

had sworn that if the King

delayed any longer to restore

the laws and liberties which

they demanded, they would

make war upon him, until he

should confirm the concessions

by a sealed charter. The propositions were to be laid before him at Christmas,

and in the meantime each baron was to raise a force which would compel

submission. Before the barons came to him, John attempted to propitiate the

clergy by granting them freedom of election to all bishoprics and abbacies.

This, however, much as it might gratify the church, could have no effect upon
the barons. On the Feast of Epiphany they had an interview with the Xing
at the Temple, and he asked them to defer the matter till after Easter. In

the meantime he took the Cross, and announced his intention of proceeding to the

Holy Land. This involved

every one who assaulted

him in the guilt of sacri-

lege. He also again issued

the charter of free election,

and made his subjects take

a new oath of allegiance.

The barons met at Stamford

with an army two thousand

strong, and marched to

Brackley, the King being

at Oxford. John sent the

Archbishop of Canterbury

and "Walter Marshall, Earl

of Pembroke, to learn the

demands of the barons.

They required the restitu-

tion of ancient privileges

and of the laws of Edward.

The Xing, when he heard

of this, flew into a violent

passion, and said that he would never grant his subjects such liberties as would

make him a slave. The barons then chose Bobert FitzWalter as General, calling

him the Marshal of the army of God and of the Holy Church. They first marched

CASTLE OF FALAISE.
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to Northampton, where they failed to take the castle, and then to Bedford, and then

by "Ware to Aldgate, by which gate they entered the city ;
the King being in the

Tower of London. They set to work to besiege the Tower, and sent letters,

begging the courtiers to come over to them. This was followed by a great deser-

tion from the King, as nearly all the members of his court and household left him.

The King then agreed to meet the barons at Runnymede on June 15. This is a

large meadow between Windsor and Staines, on the banks of the Thames. Both

parties encamped there on June 5, the barons in great numbers, the King with a

few attendants. On June 15 the two charters, the Charter of Liberties, or the

Great Charter, and the Charter of the Forest, were signed. It is remarkable that

the privileges given by the charters were exacted by the barons, not with any
selfish regard to their own interests, but for the good of the people at large, and

for every class of the community. Dr. Stubbs says of it,
" the Great Charter is

the first great public

act of the nation .

< v
£i

after it has realised
'

(
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its own identity ;

the consummation of

the work, for which

unconsciously kings,

prelates, and lawyers,

have been labouring

for a century. There

is not a word in it

that makes the dis-

tinction of race and

blood, or that main-

tains the difference

of English and Nor-

man law. It is in

one view the summing up of a period of national life
;
in another, the starting

point of a new, not less eventful period than that which it closes." The

charter is based upon and follows the order of the charter of Henry I. It

consists of sixty-three articles, and deals with the following points :
—1. The

Church of England is to be free, and to elect its own bishops. 2. The abuses of

the feudal system are to be remedied. No aids are to be demanded of vassals except

the regular three, to ransom the King's body, to knight his eldest son, and to marry

(once only) his eldest daughter; while under-tenants are to have the same

privileges from their lords. 3. No tax is to be imposed except by the common

consent of the nation, taken in an assembly duly summoned, in which forty days

notice is to be given of all business to be transacted. This article declared what

had been the theory of the constitution, but which had often been neglected, and

indeed was not finally established till the reign of Henry III. 4. The court of

common pleas is not to follow the King, but to sit at one fixed place. Arbitrary

ExcrannraiCATiou.
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fines, which had been common under John's bad government, are to be done away
with. " No free man shall bo taken, or imprisoned, or disseized, or outlawed, or

exiled, or any wise destroyed, nor will we go upon him, nor send upon him, but by
the lawful judgment of his peers, or by the law of the land. To none will we

sell, to none will we deny, or delay right or justice." This again was no novelty,
but it was a great gain to have it solemnly confirmed by charter. By the Charter

of the Forest it was provided that all forests made in the last reign are to be dis-

forested, and all rivers are to be open to navigation, the forest abuses are to be

inquired into by twelve sworn knights, and forest law is only to be applied to

those who dwell in forests. The charter was to be no dead letter. Its enforce-

ment was committed to twenty-five barons, to be chosen by the whole baronage.

They were empowered to levy war against the King himself if he refused to do

SIEGE OP ROCHESTER CASTLE, 1215.

justice in any claims laid before him by force of their numbers, or in conjunction

with the commonalty of the whole realm to distrain him, caring for his royal

person, and queen and children. The Great Charter is in form only the act of

the King, it is really the act of the united nation—the church, the barons, the

commons for the first time thoroughly at one.

John reigned for sixteen months after signing the Great Charter. He tried

to collect mercenaries and sent to appeal to the Pope. Ha retired to the Isle of

"Wight, conversing only with fishermen and sailors, and walking on the sea shore.

Soon the troops, whom John had sent for, began to flock in, and he went to Dover

to meet them. There were armed men from Poitou and Brabant, and crossbowmen

from Saxony. The King first besieged Rochester and then hurried northwards to

punish the leaders of the rebellion against him. His brother, "William Long-
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sword, wasted the Home counties with another division. John exhibited an

amount of military skill in the crisis which, if shown before, would have secured

him an untarnished crown. The Pope declared the charter null and void, excom-

municated the barons singly and collectively, and suspended Archbishop Langton
from his functions. Langton left the kingdom and went to Rome. The Barons,

being in a terrible strait, offered the crown of England to Louis, eldest son of the

King of France. At the end of May he landed at Sandwich and took the Castle of

Rochester. Innocent replied by excommunicating Louis. The French Prince

conducted himself as King of England; he summoned the nobles to do him

homage ; many of them deserted John and joined him
;
he gained possession of a

large part of the kingdom and undermined the fidelity of John's foreign

mercenaries. John found a refuge in the retired town of Lynn in Norfolk.

There he deposited his crown, sceptre, and treasure, and gave the town its first

charter. As he crossed over the Wash he lost all his baggage and escaped him-

self with great difficulty. He reached Swineshead Abbey ill with fever, which he

aggravated by eating peaches. He pressed on to Sleaford and then to Newark

where he died on October 18, 1216. He was buried in Winchester Cathedral.

John was one of the worst kings that ever reigned in England. He was hand-

some, graceful, and attractive, but was cold-hearted, ungrateful, treacherous, and

cruel. He had excellent abilities, but had no moral strength to use them for the

advantage either of the country or himself.

DEATH OP JOHN AT SWINESHEAD ABBEY.
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HENKY HI.

TO casual readers of history the long reign of

Henry III. appears dull and unimportant. There

are no great wars and no striking events. From

the death of Huhert de Burgh to the appearance

of Simon de Montfort there is no conspicuously

great man, nor even a man of a very bad character.

The King is weak, and his courtiers are foreign

favourites.

"We must turn away our eyes from these

features, which are not always so important as

they seem, and direct our attention towards other

objects. The really great significance of the

period lies in the national and reforming spirit

which we shall see manifested in many ways. Quite apart from the King and

his courtiers are a body of men, not always perhaps actuated by the purest motives,

but, in reality, doing a most useful work, that of confining within definite limits

the powers of the crown, and thus laying the foundations of the constitution.

Many of the reforms put forward were not permanent, but their existence marked

the spirit of the age, and prepared the way for the more

enduring achievements of the next reign.

Henry was but nine years old when his father died, leaving

the kingdom in disorder. Louis the Dauphin was at Dover,

whither he had come at the request of the barons. The King
of Scotland was marching towards the south, and while John

lived few felt disposed to bar his way. But the death of John

at once relieved England from the terrible danger in which

she stood. The strength of the country lay in the wise

counsellors, such as Archbishop Langton, William Marshall,

and Hubert de Burgh, who, though they had opposed the

arbitrary measures of John, were really faithful to the Crown. When the danger

was removed with John's death those counsellors threw themselves into the Prince's

SHIELD OF HENRY HI.
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cause, and prepared to support his title. The Archbishop, being at Rome, William

Marshall was elected by the barons regent of the kingdom, and guardian of the

prince, and Hubert de Burgh became justiciar, while the patriotic barons gathered
round these two ministers, and formed a body of advisers out of which the King's

Privy Council afterwards grew.

Under the wise guidance of these counsellors the King's cause prospered.

The great charter was republished, but with the omission of the clauses respecting

taxation and the national council, which had been originally inserted as a safe-

guard against the treachery of John. Having thus secured the confidence of the

nation, the minister proceeded to deal with the question of the French invasion.

The Dauphin had been recalled by his father early in 1217, but had soon returned

with reinforcements. He proceeded to attack the castle of Lincoln, but Marshall

came to its assistance, and in the steep streets of the

city the French were thoroughly routed
;
this battle

was long known as the Fair of Lincoln. Soon after,

a great fleet, which was sailing to support the Dauphin,

was completely defeated by Hubert de Burgh, and

Louis was glad to make peace. It was felt that it

would not do to be hard upon an invader who had

been invited by the very men who were now expel-

ling him, and accordingly, by the treaty of Lambeth,

Louis was allowed to leave the country unmolested,

taking his troops with him. Peace was made with

Scotland, and the Pegent proceeded with the work of

reconciliation in England.

It marks the increasing strength of the Govern-

ment that the second renewal of the charter, which

took place in the year 1217, contains a provision for

the immediate destruction of the new castles which

had been built during the civil war. At the same

time, however, the Regent thought it wise to publish a

Forest Charter, by which the evil innovations of Richard and John were abolished,

and the forest law restored pretty much to its condition under Henry II.

In the year 1219 the King's great counsellor, "William Marshall, died. This

was a great misfortune both to the King and the country, for his great ability and

honesty had secured wise government, and whilst it pacified the discontented

nobles, had really placed the power of the crown upon a firm basis. Two dangers

were now especially threatening. On the one hand the papacy, treating the

cession made by King John as a real and binding act, strove to govern England
as a conquered province, more especially by drawing large revenues from ecclesi-

astical property, and filling vacant benefices with foreign priests. The represen-

tative of this danger was Pandulf, the Italian bishop of Norwich, who by virtue

of his commission as papal legate, claimed all exemption from all the authority of

his metropolitan, Archbishop Langton. On the other hand, the foreign favourites,

I
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mostly natives of Poitou, whom John had brought over, were continually prompt-

ing the young King to arbitrary acts of power, and thwarting the national party

in their attempts to govern the kingdom wisely. At the head of the foreigners

was Peter des Roches, for many years the evil genius of the King. These two

parties, the papacy and the foreigners, were inclined to act in accord, but their

objects were really distinct, though their means often coincided.

Opposed to both these influences was the national party, which was bent on
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treating the charters as binding documents, and on consolidating the nation

into a really strong political power. On the death of the Earl Marshall, the

leadership of this party fell to the justiciar, de Burgh, who was ably supported

by Archbishop Langton. These three forces, the Pope, the foreigners, and the

nation, were all represented in the new guardians chosen for the King. These

TOJIFRET CASTLE.

were Pandulf, the legate, Peter des Roches, and Hubert de Burgh. Between

three such men there could be no real concord, and the history of the next few

years is a struggle between these rival powers for supremacy.

At first the ruling influence was Pandulf. By his agency peace was made

with France; the King's sister Joan was married to the King of Scotland

(Alexander II.);
and after a splendid coronation ceremony, Becket's bones were

removed with great pomp to a shrine at Canterbury, as though to show that the
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claims of the martyred Archbishop had now been fully recognised. But Pandulfs

conduct was too overhearing to be permitted, and Archbishop Langton, whose rights

most especially suffered by his presence, undertook in the year 1221 a journey to

Rome, which was successful, we know not how, in procuring the legate's recall.

Thus, for a time, ended the government by the Pope. "With the disappearance

of Pandulf, the justiciar became the real head of the Government. His rule was

energetic and just, but the necessities of the King compelled him to be severe in

exacting the revenue, and this led to some discontent. But, as we shall see, he

did not lose the favour of the people
—a pretty sure sign that his proceedings were

not really oppressive.

De Burgh was constantly thwarted by the foreign party under Des Roches. In

secret alliance with them were the Welsh chiefs and the Norman nobles in Ireland,

FRANCISCAN FIUAB. DOMINICAN FIUAK.

all of whom hoped to gain their own independence by weakening the Govern-

ment. But De Burgh showed no signs of weakness. In the year 1223, either he

or Langton procured from the Pope a bill declaring the King of age, and ordering

the restitution of the royal castles which had been pledged by him or his father

to his subjects. The demand was resisted, and open hostilities broke out, but De

Burgh soon worsted his opponents, and the castles were secured. In the following

year a striking example was made. Fulk de Breaute, a foreign mercenary brought

into the kingdom by John, had so prospered that he had become the sheriff of six

counties, the governor of many castles, and a baron of the Exchequer. He was

the true type of feudal noble, wild and unscrupulous, turbulent and cruel. He

had made himself virtually independent in the centre of England, and then defied

the power of the justiciar. An act of startling audacity gave De Burgh the handle

he required. Fulk's brother William seized and imprisoned one of the King's

judges travelling on circuit. De Burgh quickly captured Fulk's stronghold of

i 2
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Bedford, and reduced him to beg for mercy. In spite of the intercession of

powerful friends he was deprived of all his offices and banished for ever.

The King could now look abroad, where the state of his dominions required

attention. It will be remembered that King John had lost nearly all the great

French possessions of his father, and that only the south-west provinces now

really belonged to the English Crown. Even Poitou was more than doubtful in

its allegiance. Philip Augustus had died in 1223, and had been succeeded by
his son Louis VIII., the Dauphin of 1216, who naturally bore no goodwill to

Henry. In 1224 it appeared likely that a great war was imminent, for Henry,

to strengthen his hands, had made an alliance with the Emperor Frederick, the

grandson of Barbarossa. But in 1226 Louis VIII. died, leaving an infant son,

afterwards Louis IX., in the guardianship of his

widow Blanche, who was glad to consent to a peace

in which roitou was definitely given up to France,

while the title of Henry to the southern provinces

was admitted.

The great difficulty of the Government lay in its

want of funds. In the year 1225 the Great Council

had granted a fifteenth of all movables for tho

support of the French war, and in return the King
had renewed the Charters for the third time. It is

this issue of Magna Charta which appears in the

statute-book as the genuine form. But this kind

of grant was regarded as an exceptional thing ;
the

King was expected to " live of his own," that is,

he was to be content with the income derived from

the royal estates and the various feudal dues of the

Crown. To answer this expectation De Burgh had

recourse to rather severe proceedings, which injured

his popularity. Nevertheless, when the King as-

sumed to act for himself in 1227, he continued De Burgh in power, naming him

justiciar for life. So strong, in fact, was he that Des Boches thought it best to

retire for a while to the Continent.

The year 1226 had witnessed another attempt on the part of the Pope to

assert his power in England. His legate Otho demanded that a prebend in each

cathedral and a benefice in each abbey should be placed at the disposal of the

Pope. Again the Archbishop came to the rescue, and with difficulty procured

the withdrawal of the demand. This was almost his last public service : in 1228

he died, and to the removal of his politic influence we may perhaps attribute the

outbreak of the dispute which marks the close of the period of national policy.

Henry, now of age, desired to regain some of the lost French provinces. This

plan was strongly opposed by De Burgh, who saw clearly that the true interest of

England lay in abstention from continental politics. He could not, however,

prevent an expedition to France, which ended in nothing, and the King's return

CARMELITE FRIAR.
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was speedily followed, in 1231, by that of Peter des Roches. This was an evil

sign for the justiciar. There can be little doubt that Des Roches deliberately

contrived his disgrace by means the most unscrupulous. In fact, he attempted

to implicate him, the champion of order, in some disorderly riots which at this

time took place with the nominal object of expelling the foreign priests. The

King pretended to believe tbe charge, and on this and other unfounded accu-

sations the great justiciar was deprived

of his offices, and compelled to fly for

his life. He committed the error of

taking sanctuary in a chapel, the conse-

quence of which act was that by the law

he was bound to swear that he would

leave the country for ever. He was

dragged from his place of refuge and

brought to London amid the open sym-

pathy of the people, but when his claim

of sanctuary was allowed he had not the

heart to leave the country he loved so well, and for which he had laboured so hard.

He was stripped of all his honours and imprisoned at Devizes, where he was well

treated by Richard, Earl of Cornwall, the King's brother. With his fall begins

a long period of foreign influence and disastrous misgovernment.

At first Des Roches was entirely in the ascendant. His friends were appointed

to the state offices in place of those of De Burgh, and the King brought troops
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from France to support him. The opposition of the national party was headed by

Richard, Earl of Pembroke, the son and successor of the old Regent, William

Marshall. Against him Des Roches plotted so successfully that he was obliged to

fly to Wales, where he was joined by De Burgh, who managed to escape from

Devizes. Civil war began, and the royal troops were more than once defeated. In

spite of the warnings of the new Archbishop, Edmund Rich, a devout but rather

weak man, the King clung to Des Roches, until, in 1234, the latter procured the

treacherous murder of the Earl of Pembroke in Ireland. Then the King awoke to

his folly, and banished Des Roches, restoring De Burgh to some of his honours, and

reinstating the family of Pembroke.

But the respite was short. In 1236 the King married Eleanor of Provence,
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sister of the Queen of France. The Provencals succeeded the Toitevins, and a

swarm of foreigners filled the posts of honour in England, till there was real

danger that the country might be betrayed to a rival power. Henry's extrava-

gance forced bim to demand frequent grants, and the Great Council took advan-

tage of his necessities to insist upon frequent renewals of the Charters ;
but these

precautions seemed vain. The King lent himself shamelessly to the extortions of

the Pope, who shared with him the plunder of the Church. There was at one

time some hope that his brother Richard, Earl of Cornwall, might take the

leadership of the national party, and his position would have added strength to

the movement, but about this time he married the Queen's sister, Sanchia of

Provence, and thus definitely cast in his lot with the court. In the year 1240, on

the death of Edmund Eich, the primacy had

been bestowed upon Boniface of Savoy, an uncle

of the Queen, who did not take the trouble to

come to England for some years after his elec-

tion, contenting himself with drawing the

income of his province.

About this time also we begin to hear of a

man who afterwards becomes famous in English

history. Simon de Montfort was English by his

mother's side, for she had been the heiress of the

English earldom of Leicester, and this honour,

after passing for a few years to the Earl of

Chester, had been restored to the family of its

former owners by the recognition of the title

of Simon de Montfort in 1232. In 1238 his

position had been further strengthened by his

marriage with the King's sister Eleanor, the

widow of the eldest son of the great Earl

Marshall. Simon was thus allied with some of

the first families in England; he was himself

High Steward by virtue of his earldom, while his

foreign education enabled him to take an impartial view of national questions. His

foreign extraction, indeed, at first proved an obstacle to his influence in England,

but his consistent support of the national claims, together with his great ability,

sufficiently marked him off from the swarm of French parasites at the court, and

when, in 1240, he was driven to quarrel with the King, men felt that he had

become the champion of the popular cause. For the present, however, he was

content to go abroad, and wait his time.

Meanwhile, things went from bad to worse. In 1242 the King made an

expedition to France in support of the Count de la Marche, who had married

King John's widow, Henry's mother. The attempt was a failure, for the count

deserted Henry's cause, and made his peace with the King of France, leaving

Henry to manage as best he might. After a series of losses he was, in 1243,

KNIGHT AND MEN-AT-ARMS. END OF
THIRTEENTH CENTURY.
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compelled to accept a peace, which left only Gascony to the English, of all the

great French domains of Henry II. The exactions for this war had hcen heavy,

and when they were followed up, after the election of Innocent IV. to the papal

chair, by fresh levies for the support of the quarrel of the papacy with the

Emperor Frederick, troubles arose. By this time there had grown up within the

Church a reforming party of great vitality, fostered by the efforts of the two new

mendicant orders, the Dominicans and the Franciscans, which, though devoted to

the cause of the Pope, protested by precept and example against the idleness and

vice of the higher clergy, and won great confidence by the devotion with which

they ministered to the poor and outcast. The reformers were represented by a
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few of the better prelates, such as Grossteste, Bishop of Lincoln, and Cantilupe,

Bishop of Worcester, who in the year 1244, and on later occasions, at the meetings

of the Great Council of the barons, claimed to exercise control over the appointment

of officials, and denied the right of the Pope to extort money for foreign objects.

But for a time no impression was made. In 1247 a fresh batch of favourites

was imported, and to satisfy their greed, all sorts of exactions were resorted to.

The King pretended that he was going on a crusade, but when a grant had been

made to enable him to embark, he renounced the plan and squandered the money
The most extravagant constructions were put upon the letter of the feudal law

with similar objects. All owners of land of the annual value of £20 were

compelled to pay the fees of knighthood. The towns were taxed by virtue of a

claim, which was afterwards the subject of long dispute, that the King, as protector

of civic privileges, was entitled to unlimited supplies from this source. The foreign

policy of the King was grievously mismanaged, and England became the laughing
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stock of the Continent. "When the county of Provence fell vacant by the death of

the Queen's father, it was allowed to pass to her younger sister, the wife of the

Count of Anjou, without protest. In 1248 Simon de Montfort had been appointed

governor of Gascony, and had succeeded admirably in reducing that province to

order. But Henry listened to unfounded reports against him, and removed him ;

then, finding he could not govern the Gascons himself, restored him, but after-

wards superseded him in the most insulting way by the secret appointment of

Prince Edward. It is much to Montfort's honour that in spite of this provocation

he refused the most tempting offers from the King of France, and for a third

time went to the rescue of his province.

But the crowning act of the King's follywas the acceptance for his second son,

Edmund, of the kingdom of Sicily. The long hereditary feud between the Papacy

and the family of Barbarossa—the house of the Hohenstaufen—seemed likely to
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end in the complete triumph of the Holy See. The great Emperor Frederick II.

had died, leaving his son Conrad, a youth of twenty-two, heir to his vast

dominions. Pope Innocent IV., an ahle and unscrupulous man, set himself to

crush the rival power, and for this purpose he determined to set up a claimant to

the throne of Sicily, the favourite possessions of the Hohenstaufen. At first he

offered the crown to Richard, Earl of Cornwall, Xing Henry's brother, reputed to

be one of the richest men in Europe ;
but Richard was too shrewd to fight the

Pope's battles at his own expense, and declined the offer. Henry was less prudent,

and when the Pope passed on his proposal to the King's son Edmund, then a boy
in his 'teens, he closed with the bargain. The Pope exacted ruinous terms,

stipulating for a large annual tribute, and an undertaking to defray the entire

expenses of the war which would be necessary to drive Conrad out of the country.

This arrangement simply meant that the Pope would use Prince Edward as a

stalking-horse to cover his own designs, and make England responsible for the pay

of his own soldiers. It was a plan to further the Pope's interests, and his alone.

And so it proved, for after England had been pillaged for the support of the war

till all classes were ready to revolt, after the papal troops had been completely

worsted by Manfred, the half-brother of Conrad, and guardian of his infant son,

Urban IV., who succeeded to the papal chair in 1261, at once threw off the

English prince in disgust, and transferred his interest to Charles of Anjou.

Meanwhile other troubles had come upon England. In 1257 and 1258 there

was a fearful famine in the land, which, added to the papal exactions, drove men
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to despair. Simon de Montfort now definitely came forward as the leader of the

national party, being supported by the great Earl of Gloucester, Richard de Clare.

In 1257 there was a stonny scene in "Westminster. Montfort, whose chief

weakness seems to have been an ungovernable temper, quarrelled openly with

William of Valence, the King's half brother, and now leader of the foreigners.

With difficulty the outburst was pacified by the promise of the King to meet the

baronage at Oxford, in the next spring, and refer all grievances to a committee

of twenty-four commissioners, of whom twelve should be chosen by himself, and

twelve by Montfort's followers.

On June 11, 1258, the barons met at Oxford in what is known as the "Mad
Parliament." We may suspect that this name is an invention of some disappointed

foreigner belonging to the King's party, for assuredly there is no trace of madness

in the work of the barons. The promised committee of twenty-four was appointed

to remedy palpable griev-

.•JfeJ^IrM',!^^^^.. ances,apermanent council

CABD-PARTY IN THE TIME OF HENRY III.

of fifteen was chosen by
them to carry on the

government of the king-

dom, and this council was

bound to hold three times

a year a parliament which

should include at least

twelve barons chosen to

represent the national

party, or, as it is called,

the "
commonalty." A

third body of twenty-four

was named to bring the

finances of the country

into order. The council

bound itself to produce a further plan of reform before Christmas.

The great objection to this scheme, which was embodied in a document known

as the " Provisions of Oxford," to which the King and his son expressly swore

adhesion, was the complexity of its arrangements. There were three bodies at

work upon the subject of reform, and this division of labour was likely to lead to

disputes. In other respects the plan remarkably anticipates the wisdom of later

days, and perhaps comes nearer to our present form of Government than anything
which afterwards existed down to the Revolution. The Council of Fifteen very
much resembles the Cabinet of modern times. Its members were virtually chosen

by Parliament
; they were obliged to consult Parliament frequently, yet they had a

large discretion in the actual conduct of affairs.

The Council was, however, slow in producing the promised additional reforms ;

and it was not till October, 1259, that the new " Provisions of Westminster " were

brought forward. These related chiefly to the administration of justice and the
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conduct of the sheriffs, and by no means carried out all the reforms suggested at

the beginning of the Parliament at Oxford. It is probable that the Council,

being composed partly of the King's friends, such as Archbishop Boniface and the

Earl of Warwick, and partly of such stern reformers as Montfort, were by no

means unanimous. The Earl of Gloucester seems to have tried to steer a middle

course, which brought upon him the wrath of Montfort in the following year.

The reforms were, however, earnestly supported by Prince Edward, and sworn to

by the King.

For some time things went well. The foreigners were expelled from the

castles, peace was made with "Wales and France, and the disastrous claim on Sicily

renounced. But in 12G1 the King began to show signs of treachery. He twice

visited the King of France, who, though a saint in his own conduct, was by no

means favourable to the cause of consti-

tutional government. "Worse than this,

the King began to fortify the Tower,

and twice—in 1261 and the following

year
—he received and openly announced

the absolution of the Pope from the vows

by which he had sworn to abide by the

Provisions. This might be mere bravado,

but the barons were alarmed. Unfortu-

nately they took a very unwise step.

They agreed to refer the question of the

Provisions to the decision of the King of

France. This conduct certainly appears

strange to us. Whether it was that

the sanctity of Louis' private life gave

rise to a belief that he would never

countenance the breaking of an oath,

or whether it was that the absence of

Simon de Montfort, who, on his quarrel

with Gloucester, had gone abroad, threw

the balance of strength on the side of the King, we cannot say. At any rate

the step was taken, and with it disappeared the chance of a peaceable settlement

of the question.

Fortunately for England, in 1263 the Earl of Gloucester died, and Montfort

returned. With the young Gloucester he appears to have formed a close friend-

ship, and the two seem to have thought that there was no way out of the difficulty

but by arms, and that it was best to take the initiative. Accordingly they attacked

the still remaining favourites who defied the Provisions, and drove them abroad.

This appeal to force lost them the friendship of a valuable ally, for the young

Prince Edward could not see his father's authority openly defied, and from this

time he quitted the reforming party.

Matters soon came to a crisis. At the beginning of the year 1264 King Louis

LOUIS IX. IN HIS RF.OAL CHAIR. FROM A MINIA-

TURE OF THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.
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published his decision, which, expressly revoked all the proceedings of the

Parliament at Oxford and the subsequent Provisions, declared distinctly the

right of the King to remove the ministers chosen by the council, and to place

the castles in the hands of foreigners ; in fact, it swept away the whole

of the reforms effected in the past seven years. At the same time, with

characteristic mildness, Saint Louis enjoined Henry not to take revenge upon
the barons for their conduct, and stated that his award was not intended to

interfere with the customs of the kingdom as they stood before the Parliament

of Oxford.

By this document, generally known as the Mise of Amiens, the King secured,

abroad at least, a great moral victory. But the article representing the employ-

ment of foreigners drove the barons to despair, and the civil war continued. At

WATER QUINTAIN.

first the King gained some success by the capture of Northampton, but the barons

were completely victorious at the battle of Lewes, the King and his brother

Richard being captured. Immediately after this battle, an agreement, known as

the Mise of Lewes, was made between the two parties, by which important pro-

visions were made for the government of the kingdom. A committee of three,

Earl Simon, Earl Gilbert, and the Bishop of Chichester, as agreed between the

negotiators, was to choose a Council of Nine, who were to act pretty much as the

old Council of Fifteen had done. The King might remove any of the Council with

the consent of the three arbitrators, and on the other hand the "
community of

prelates and barons" might remove any of the three arbitrators. The vexed

question of the foreigners was arranged by allowing them free permission to reside

and travel, but excluding them entirely from the Council. The King and his
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brother were released, In exchange for their respective sons, Prince Edward and

Henry d'Almaine, and a general amnesty was published.

Simon de Montfort was now the real ruler of the country. He, with his friend

the young Earl of Gloucester, formed a majority of the Committee of Three, and

thus exercised a paramount influence in the Council. But the King's party was

by no means dead. One strong section had assembled in Flanders, and threatened

to invade the kingdom with an army of mercenaries. Another gathered on the

Welsh border and attempted the release of Prince Edward. In choosing this as

their cry they showed great wisdom, for the Prince was highly popular, and it was

felt that in his present position he was something of a martyr. In fact Montfort

found it impossible to keep him imprisoned for ever, and determined to summon a

parliament to arrange

terms for his release.

This parliament of

1265 is of great im-

portance. Before all
ETESHAM -

things, Montfort de-

sired to found his power on a strong national feeling. Therefore, while

restricting the number of the barons, amongst whom he was not particularly

popular, Earl Simon summoned a large number of bishops, abbots, and priors,

wbich shows how strongly the Church was with him
;
two knights from each shire,

a step which had once before been taken ;
and two citizens from each of the most

important towns, a proceeding which was entirely new, and which gives this

parliament its peculiar importance. The parliament was summoned in the King's

name by the Royal writ, which was, since the conquest, the regular manner in which

formal commands for all purposes were communicated to subordinate officials.

The writs for the peers and the prelates were sent personally to each ;
those for
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the knights and the burghers to the sheriffs of the counties, who in someway—we

do not know how—caused an election to be made.

This great parliament proceeded to settle the affairs

of the nation. Some of the royalist barons were

banished for three years,
others were summoned for

trial by their peers. Prince Edward was to be released

from prison, but to be subject to control of the Council,

the favourites were never to be restored, the Royal

castles were placed in the hands of Earl Simon's

followers, and the charters were again confirmed.

News of the arrangements was ordered to be published

by the sheriffs.

Thus there appeared some prospect of peace. But

unfortunately there

was another quarrel.

Simon de Montfort broke with the young Earl

of Gloucester as he had done with his father,

and the divisions of Montfort's party meant

the strength of his opponents. Some of the

expelled favourites landed in South Wales,

and when Earl Simon marched to oppose

them, Prince Edward contrived to elude his

watchers at Ludlow, in Herefordshire, and,

marching down the Severn, took the city of

Gloucester.

This once more threatened to hem Mont-

fort in a corner of

Wales. The Earl at

once saw his danger.

Sending an urgent

message to his son—the younger Simon, who was with

an army at Dover—to join him with all speed, he

marched back to meet the Prince. Foolishly, the younger

Montfort wasted his time at Kenilworth, where he was

surprised and routed by Prince Edward with the men

of Chester. Ignorant of this blow, Earl Simon pushed

across the Severn and reached Evesham, near Wor-

cester, in the full hope of joining his son. But instead

of friends he met the forces of Edward, who had now

been joined by Gloucester. The Prince showed himself

a great general, using against the Earl the skill

which he himself had taught him. The great Earl

performed prodigies of valour, but-as he had foreseen from the moment when

the truth of his son's defeat burst upon him-he was outnumbered and
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vanquished. He did not survive his fall, but died nobly in the thick of the
battle.

His death struck despair into the hearts of his supporters. There was no one
now of sufficient ability to oppose Prince Edward, who quickly received the sub-
mission of the whole country except Montfort's castle of Kenilworth, and the
eastern marshes of the fen-country. A subservient parliament, composed in the
old way of barons and prelates only, met at Winchester, and annulled all the acts
of the Government since the battle of Lewes. But it was possible to go too far,
and as Prince Edward was by no means a reckless absolutist like his father, he
consented to treat upon reasonable terms with the garrison of Kenilworth. In

WORCESTER CATHEDRAL.

the year 1266 a body of twelve barons and bishops was appointed to arrange a

settlement, and these produced the Ban of Kenilworth, which, though of course

strongly in the King's favour, abstained from driving Montfort's followers to

despair. The Royal power and authority are expressly acknowledged, but the

King is "persuaded
"

to the recognition of the established charters and privileges,
except those set up since the parliament at Oxford, which are altogether abolished.A general pardon is extended to all rebels who make their submission within forty
days, on condition of a payment of five years' value of their estates. The city of

London, which had throughout been an ardent supporter of the national party, is

to be reformed. On the other hand, special vengeance is taken against the
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memory of Montfort. The papal legate is to crush any attempt on the part of the

populace to treat him as a saint, a clause which shows the real position of Earl

Simon in the country, and any claim to restitution

made hy any of his family is to be referred to the

decision of the French king. As Montfort had been

the means of setting aside the Mise of Amiens, it is not

difficult to see what would be the fate of any such

application. It is curious to notice
t
that all through

his life Montfort was treated as a foreigner, apparently

both by the King and his own party. This fact

explains the peculiar malice of the reference to the

French king, but it also raises our admiration of a man

who, in spite of the stigma of foreign birth, could, at a

time when the feeling against foreigners was so strong,

make himself the idol of the common people.

The only opposition now came from the fen-country,

and though the insurgents there were strengthened at

the beginning of 1267 by the accession of young

Gloucester, who, now that Montfort was dead, came

back to his old cause, they were glad to submit in the

course of the year. The provisions of "Westminster,

which, it will be remembered, were very moderate, were re-enacted by the

parliament held at Marlborough in 1267, and upon the basis thus completed the

rest of the reign appears to have proceeded.

Earl Simon had not died in vain. The King, although he had apparently

triumphed, had had a lesson which even his mind could appreciate. No more

foreigners were ap-

pointed to posts of

state, and the Great

Charter was henceforth

really observed. The

cause of the Pope had

triumphed in Sicily by
the defeat and death of

Conradin, the last of

the Hohenstaufen, at

the battle of Taglia-

cozzo. There was, there-

fore, no more pretence

of taxing England to

support the Avar. TniRTEEXTH-CENTTjEY HOUSE.

But in 1268 another

event happened which helped still more to secure internal tranquillity to

England. Saint Louis of France, an ardent Crusader, having completed the
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reform of his kingdom in Church and State, was preaching a new expedition

against the Saracens. Under such a leader as Louis, there was every assurance

that the selfish policy which had

marked the earlier crusades would

be absent from the new expedition,

and the bravest and most adven-

turous spirits of Europe responded

to the call. Prince Edward took

the cross in 1268, and in 1270 de-

parted for the Holy Land, taking

with him many nobles whose restle>s

energy augured ill for the peace of

England. No event of importance

marked the rest of the reign. In

1271 the King's brother Richard, the

Earl of Cornwall, died. Of his in-

fluence it is not possible to speak

decidedly. Till his marriage he had

been inclined towards the national

party ;
but his marriage with the

Queen's sister naturally influenced

him in favour of the foreigners. In

1257 he had been elected King of the

Romans, a step which was usually

followed, as a matter of course, by
the attainment of the empire. But

Richard's election had been disputed by a party who had named Alfonso of

Castile, and Richard was not wise enough to act as he had done in the matter

GENEALOGY OF ENGLISH KINGS FROM HENRY II. TO HENRY in.

EMPEKOR LTTDWIO IT. OF BAVARIA AT HIS

CORONATION, 1300.

Henry II.

I

Henry. Richard I. Geoffrey.

I

Arthur.

.
John.

Henry III. Richard, King of

the Romans.

of the Sicilian crown. He allowed himself to be made the tool of rival factions,

and till his death the empire was practically in abeyance.

In 1272 the King died. His reign had been long and not brilliant ;
but on

the whole it marks a distinct advance for England. The very vices of the King
evoked a disgust which grew into a strong national feeling. This feeling is perhaps

the most important feature of the period. It is expressed in many ways, in the

publication of official documents in English, instead of the monkish Latin of

earlier times, and in the numerous ballads and chronicles which survive,
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showing the deep interest felt by all classes in the proceedings of Earl Simon.

The growing power of the Great Council, and the attempts made to render it a

really national body, the decisive claim of the nation to exercise a control over the

executive government, the undying hatred for foreigners whose predecessors had

in previous reigns governed England somewhat after the fashion of a conquered

country, all show that a new life is awaking, which will inspire England with

hope of a great future.

EELMET OF HUGHES, 7IDAME OF CHALONS.

EXD OF THIRTEENTH CENTUKT.
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EDWARD I. AS PRINCE
ROYAL.

EDWARD II. AS PRINCE
EOYAL.

HENRY OF LANCASTER. CHAWORTH.

that had been waiting to welcome him, composed of his English clergy and barons.

lie passed to reduce Gascony, one of the last remaining of the possessions of the

English Crown in France, whose nobles,

turbulent by nature, had been lately show-

ing symptoms of insubordination, and he

accepted a challenge to a tournament

sent him by the Count of Chalons. This

tournament, or as it came to be called,

"little battle of Chalons," is strikingly

characteristic of the rough and barbarous

spirit of the age. There was no cause for

animosity between the combatants, but

Edward entered the lists with a thousand

followers, and so vehement did this display

of physical prowess become, that more

than half on both sides were left dead or

wounded on the field. Edward also

turned aside from his straight course to

go to Paris, where he did homage to

Philip of France " for the lands which he

held, by right, of the Crown of France ;

"

and then, after having settled a commer-

cial dispute' between him and the Countess

of Flanders, he finally reached England
on the 3rd of August, 1274. On the

19th he and his queen were crowned at

Westminster, amid great rejoicings and

festivities on the part of all classes of the

people. We are told that both the great

halls that then existed at Westminster

were filled, as well as many new halls

that were erected on purpose for the

occasion, where all who came,—princes,

nobles, the rich and the poor, were feasted

free of expense for the whole of fifteen

days. Innumerable kitchens were erected

for the additional cooking ; ox^n, sheep,

and pigs were consumed in vast numbers,

and three hundred barrels of wine were

purchased and broached for the occasion.

A vast temporary stable was erected in

St. Margaret's Churchyard. All this was necessary when great earls and prelates

travelled with a gorgeous retinue of horsemen and other followers.

Almost immediately after his coronation festivities were over, Edward had to

LABEL OF THE EARLS OF
CASTER.

ARMS OF THE EARLS OF LANCASTER.
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set off to Chester, where the behaviour of Llewellyn, the prince of the petty chiefs

of Wales, seemed to require his presence. Llewellyn had always been more or less

in arms against the English during the reign of Henry III., and though he had

been pardoned, and had sworn fealty before Edward had left England on his

crusade, he was still devotedly attached to the Montfort family, whose cause he

had warmly expoused while the great Earl of Chester was still alive. He was

betrothed to the daughter of the latter, and was, in consequence, doubtful as to

what kind of treatment he might expect to meet with at the hands of Edward. He

had been summoned to attend at the coronation, but had refused to come without a

safe-conduct
;
and now, when Edward called on him again to meet him at Chester,

/

EDWAED I.

he again refused. He declined a third time to attend a parliament held at "West-

minster in 1275. In that same year, Eleanora de Montfort, his betrothed, was

married to him by proxy, and next year, accompanied by her brother, sailed from

the continent—where she had taken refuge after the death of her mother—to join

her affianced husband in Wales. Her ships were captured, by Edward's orders, on

the way, and she and her brother were placed in separate custody. Llewellyn

demanded her release, and even offered a ransom, but Edward was crafty and even

mean enough to make use of the affections of a husband to help him in carrying

out his object of crushing the independence of a brave prince and nation. Llewellyn

still, however, refused to submit, or to attend another Parliament to which he was
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summoned at Westminster ; and, accordingly, as a punishment his lands were all

declared to be forfeited to the English Crown, and in 1277 Edward marched into

Wales at the head of a large army to enforce the punishment.

He was assisted by treachery on the part of those who should

have assisted Llewellyn the most, Llewellyn's own younger

brother, David, turned against him, and in a very short time

the Prince of "Wales found himself master only of the district

in the immediate neighbourhood of Snowdon and the island

of Anglesey, and in his distress was compelled to submit to

the terms, however hard, that Edward offered him. His

bride was, indeed, given up to him, but it was on the promise

of a large ransom which it would be quite impossible for him

to pay, and peace was arranged at Westminster. Llewellyn

and his nobles came to London to do homage to Edward, but

were so disgusted at the insolent behaviour of the English,

who crowded round to stare at them, and make remarks on

them, as if they were so many wild beasts, that they returned

to their country full of resentment, meditating revenge as

soon as a more convenient season should offer itself.

During the period that elapsed between Edward's acces-

sion in 1272 and the year 1290, several important statutes were passed, which made

the laws more certain, and reformed many abuses that had long needed correction.

In 1275 the first Statute of Westminster was passed, being, as the preamble recites,

" the acts of King Edward, made at his first parliament general, and by his council,

and by the assent of archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons, and the com-

monalty of the realm, being thither summoned." This regulated the freedom of

elections, fixed the occasions and the rates of feudal aids and reliefs, and systematised

SIB BOBEET SHUBLAND.

BEAT, AYPENDED TO THE HOMAGE
DEED OF EOBEET BEUCE, WILLIAM

DOUGLAS AND ALEXANDEB 8TUABT. 1296.

the law of wreckage. It also provided against corrupt practices on the part of any-
one connected with the law, be they judges, or advocates, or juries, and it threatened

with punishment the devisors of slanderous news—the first libel law. In 1279 the

Statute of Mortmain was passed, to check the habit that was growing up of owners

of land bestowing their property on some religious corporation, and then receiving

it back as tenants, in order to cheat the Crown of their feudal services—the religious
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bodies,
" the dead hand," being exempt from service—which habit was rapidly-

degenerating into an abuse, as it was " to the detriment of the kingdom and of

military service." The Statute for the Office of the Coroner provided for coroner's

inquests much as they are now, and the Statute of Merchants afforded creditors a

means of obtaining their just debts without all the delay and expense of taking the

matter into a court of law. In 1285 the second Statute of Westminster, by its

clause " de Donis," founded the law of entails
;
and in the same year the Statute of

Winchester re-organised the primitive police of the period, making the hundred

answerable for any robberies, murders, or burning of houses that might take

place therein, and providing that every
man should "have in his house, honour

for to keep the peace after the ancient

assize." This statute also re-organised

the militia. Besides the Statute of

Mortmain, Edward also took other

measures to check the prevalent ten-

dency to cheat the Royal revenue as

much as possible. In 1278 writs of
" Quo warranto

"
were issued to in-

quire into titles to estates, and partly
with a view to levy fines from their

holders
; but this met with some very

forcible expressions of opinion on the

part of many of the more formidable

land-holders, so was not persisted in.

In the same year all possessors of £20
worth of land were compelled to be

knighted, the fines accruing from this

of course going into the Royal coffers.

In 1290 the Statute of " Quia Emp-
tores

"
was passed, to prevent too

much subinfeudation, and the conse-

quent loss of revenue to the King
from it.

Edward, however, made a great mistake, while thus taking steps to prevent the

alienation of Royal rights over real property, in his persecution and eventual

expulsion of the great holders of personal property in the kingdom, the Jews. The
nation had always been prejudiced against them, and in the blindness of the so-

called religious fervour of the time, they had always been exposed to constant

persecutions from the Christians, and often to open outrages, without any sympathy
from the authorities who ought to have known better

;
but Edward put the crown-

ing point to the general policy of oppression by suddenly issuing a decree that

they should be banished from the kingdom. It is difficult to see what reason he
had for doing so, unless it was to court popularity with his Christian subjects;

CORONATION Ilium, EDWARD I., 1296.
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and on the 27th July, 1290, between fifteen and sixteen hundred Jews left

England, carrying with them all their movable property, the victims of a short-

sightedness that did much to retard the commercial prosperity of the kingdom for

many years. In the spring of the year 1282, the Welsh war broke out again.

The peace which had been made in 1277 was not of a sort that could be expected

to last very long ;
for on the one hand the Welsh people themselves had all the

pride and hardihood that were the characteristics of a race bred amongst wild

mountains and valleys, and were unwilling to submit to the oppressions and

NORTHAMPTON CROSS.

impositions of the English officers who had been forced on them as rulers, after the

submission of their prince as a vassal to the English King ; and on the other hand,

Edward was anxious to hasten on the time which he saw must come in the end,

when Wales should be permanently and definitely annexed to the English Crown.

Differences had soon arisen again between the King and Llewellyn, in spite of

their many mutual promises to one another, and besides this, de Clifford, the

justiciar, who had been appointed by Edward to rule Wales as his deputy, had

made himself hateful to every class of the Welsh people, by the persistent course of
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insolence and arrogance which he adopted in all dealings with them. At last the

long smouldering spirit of discontent broke out into an open rebellion. Llewellyn's

brother, David, who had before been

on the English side against his own

people, now deserted it and came

over to the cause to which he owed

his first allegiance. He was very

active in making amends for his

past misconduct to his nation ; and

on the night of Palm Sunday of

1282 he surprised the castle of

Hawarden, where de Clifford was

then residing, and carried off that

functionary as a prisoner to the

recesses of Snowdon. Llewellyn on

his part was not slow in his move-

ment : at the very time of his brother's expedition he called together his

followers, and laid siege to the garrisons which Edward had placed in the strong

castles of Flint and Rhuddlan, and in the meantime the rest of the mountain

chieftains—who had only been waiting for the signal from their prince to take up

SUiniONING THE CASTLE.

SPECTATORS OF A TOURNAMENT.

arms against the hated invaders—poured down with their dependents from the

mountains on the English who were living chiefly in the lowlands, and drove them

back over the border into England. Edward, as usual, was very prompt in his

action
;
he sent over to Gascony for foreign aid, called together his military tenants
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in England, and having raised a forced loan by private negotiation from the cities

and boroughs, pleading the urgency of his need as an excuse for this distinct

violation of the provisions of the Charter, proceeded

to Worcester. His further advance thence into Wales

was, however, not quite so rapid, and at first he met

with one ortwo very decided checks, owing to the usual

difficulty experienced by invaders of Wales in not

knowing the way ;
but Llewellyn was too much elated

at the seeming success of his attempt for freedom, and

instead of remaining strictly on the defensive, where

he had all the advantage, incautiously left Snowdon

and its passes to the care of his brother, and himself

descended to meet the English in the more open coun-

try. He was surprised and killed by a common soldier,

who did not even know who he was, in a skirmish at

Builth, in the valley of the Wye. His head was cut off

and sent to Edward, who ordered it to be placed on

the walls of the Tower of London, crowned with an

ivy wreath in mockery of an old Welsh prophecy, which had said that when English

money should become round the Prince of Wales should be crowned in London.

On Llewellyn's death the principal chiefs, David excepted, submitted to the King,

who was too politic to treat them with very great severity. David held out for

six months longer, but was at last betrayed into the hands of the English, and in

SEAL OF QUEEN MABOABET, WITH-
OUT THE LEGEND.

BECLUSOKIUM, OB ANCHOBHOLD, AT BETTENDEN,

September, 1283, was executed, with all the horrible forms of the penalties for

treason, at Shrewsbury.

Edward remained more than a year in Wales. There is a story that he

ordered a general massacre of the bards, as the chief instigators of the rebellious

spirit of the people, but it is very doubtful. His queen was with him in Wales,

and when his eldest son Edward was born at Carnarvon Castle, he presented him
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to the "Welsh chiefs as their prince, the Prince of "Wales being the title that has

ever thereafter been borne by the eldest sons of the Kings of England. He
fortified his power in the country by placing garrisons in the strong castles which

he had built at Conway and Carnarvon, to check further outbreaks of rebellion ;

but as essential a safeguard of his authority was his statute of Wales, enacted in

1284, and providing for the effective and peaceable administration of the country.

Many of the old laws were kept, though some were abolished, some corrected,

and others derived from England added. The country was divided into counties,

GEDDINGTON CROSS.

sheriffs and county courts established, the jury system introduced, and altogether
Wales was very wisely put on an equal footing with England, regard at the same
time being paid as far as was consistent with security to its "fixed laws and

customs."

After having settled "Wales, Edward went into Gascony for three years, from

1286 to 1289, and while there acted as mediator in a dispute that had broken out

between the Kings of France and Aragon. The public events in the kingdom
meanwhile, were of no very great importance, with the exception of an insurrection,
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of the Welsh in 1287, which was put down by his justiciar. Many of his judges
and officers thought to take advantage of his absence to extort money and plunder
from his subjects by the corruption of justice, but on his return he forced them

to render up their ill-gotten wealth to his

coffers, though we have no record of his

having compensated the sufferers them-

selves. Trouble now began in another

quarter. While Edward was in Gascony,

Alexander III. of Scotland, who had done

homage for his fiefs in England alone,

and not for England had died. He had

married Edward's sister, who had also died some years before, leaving two sons

and a daughter, Margaret, who married Eric, king of Norway. Margaret, the Maid

of Norway, the offspring of this marriage, was now the heir apparent to the crown

of Scotland, as her two uncles were dead

and her right had been acknowledged in

Scotland. In 1290 Edward persuaded the

Scots to consent to a marriage between

the Maid of Norway and his son Edward,

Prince of Wales. Had this marriage

been accomplished the union of the two

countries would probably have been

brought about much sooner than it was.

There were strong ties between the two

nations
;
the great nobles of both were of

the same Norman blood, and many had

possessions in both countries. Though
the national feeling of the Scotch was carefully respected in the treaty of marriage,

which stipulated that the kingdom should remain free and without subjection,

and preserve its laws and customs, yet the two peoples would have been drawn

together, and all the fighting and blood-

shed that occurred before they were

actually amalgamated have been avoided.

But it was not to be. The voyage from

Norway proved too much for Margaret,

and she died at Orkney on the way.

As soon as the news of her death

spread, there arose great disturbance in

Scotland; some of the chief nobles were

inclined to favour Edward's claims to

that ever disputed fact, feudal superiority, and looked to him to devise a remedy

against the outbreak of civil war. Nor was he reluctant to take the opportunity

given him of establishing his claims. No less than thirteen claimants to the

throne sprang up, but the titles of ten of them were so empty, that Edward has

SEAL OF DE BOHUN, EARL OF HEREFORD.

WAKE OF LYDEL. DE BARRE.
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been charged with attending to them only that he might embarrass the rest.

The three who had any real right to the throne were descended from David, Earl of

Huntingdon, brother of William the Lion, who had three daughters. The great

grandson of the eldest of these was John Balliol
;
the grandson of the second was

Robert Bruce
;
and the great grandson of the third, John Hastings. It was this

last who, having the smallest claim, made matters more complicated by maintain-

ing that the kingdom should be divided between the descendants of all three

WALTHAM CE038.

daughters. The states of Scotland referred the decision to Edward, and on the

10th of May, 1291, a solemn assembly was held at Norham, in Northumberland.

Thither the King came, attended by many of the nobles, and thither also came the

barons and nobles of Scotland. At the first meeting the chief justice of England
announced that Edward was come as overlord to decide the claims of the different

candidates for the Scottish throne, and asked the states if they assented to that

claim. After a good deal of discussion, when the states had come to no definite

conclusion, the chancellor of England asked Robert Rruce if he was willing to
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receive judgment from Edward as lord of Scotland ;
and he, and subsequently all

the other candidates, gave their consent, and a solemn instrument of the recog-

nition having been drawn up and signed by all the chief nobles, a commission was

appointed to inquire into tbe evidence of the various

claims to the crown. We cannot judge properly

now as to the rights or wrongs of this proceeding.

Probably the Scottish nobles knew best the techni-

calities of the feudalism of those times, and it was

only when Edward tried to exceed his rights, and

used force to do so, that they showed they had

not really abandoned their independence. Edward

stated, amongst other things, at the time, that he

did not exclude himself from any hereditary claim

to the Scottish throne. In the end, the commis-

sioners decided for John Balliol, and Edward having

confirmed the decision, Balliol did homage to him

as his liege man for Scotland.

It was not long before Edward showed the Scotch that he intended this homage
to be more than a merely theoretical one. At the same time it showed his true

character, that while he was calling Balliol to account, as he did in 1293, for

charges of misgovernment at Westminster, he was himself refusing to appear
before the King of France, his own feudal lord, to answer for the conduct of some

of his Gascon subjects. Edward renounced his fealty to France, and raised a large

army to assert his independence. Philip of France seized his castles in Gascony.

CHANDELIER, FOURTEENTH CENTURY.
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This was a time when his various designs could not be carried out without the

imposition of heavy taxes, but he found that though he was strong willed himself,

his subjects were also acquiring strength to resist his attempts to raise money
without the consent of the estates. He summoned a Parliament in 1294, at which

he forced a grant of one-half from the clergy, one-sixth from the barons and

knights, and one-sixth from the towns, by a separate negotiation ;
but the next

year he found that even this outward show of consulting the estates was not
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enough to satisfy the nation, and he was compelled to summon another Parlia-

ment, which was the first complete and model Parliament of the three estates.

During his dispute with France the struggle continued. Edward still tried

to assert his prerogative of taxing the export of wool from the country as well as

to levy heavy contributions from the clergy, but first these latter resisted him,

and then the other classes, encouraged by their example, and led by Humphry
Bohun of Hereford, the constable, and Roger Bigod of Norfolk, the marshal,

refused to submit any longer to his arbitrary exactions. They had pressed Edward

into a corner, as he was

harassed on all sides by his

French, his Welsh, and his

Scottish troubles, and he

had the good sense to see

when it was useless for him

to resistfurther, lest another

civil war should break out

as in de Montfort's time.

In 1297, after a pathetic

appeal to the clergy and

people not to refuse him

assistance in his measures

for what he professed to be

for their good, he sailed for

Flanders, hoping that the

constable and marshal would

follow him, and that the aid

for which he had asked

would be levied and sent

after him
;
but not only did

these officers not follow him,

but they forbade the col-

lection of the aid. The

barons rose in arms, but it

was to enforce a peaceful

settlement of the dispute.

The young Prince of Wales was surrounded by a council, who summoned a

Parliament, and there the charters were confirmed, with seven additional articles

forbidding the collection of any taxes without the consent of Parliament ; and
the statute of the confirmation of the charters was sent over to Edward at Ghent,
who in his extremity signed it, and though he frequently endeavoured to violate

it afterwards, it was never again successfully reversed.

The Welsh had been making themselves very troublesome, and Edward had
been obliged to go into Wales himself to put down their revolt ; but though at

first he met with some reverses, and was even besieged for some time in Conway

SIE WILLIAM WALLACE.
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Castle, he at last managed to get out of his difficulties and leave the country in

comparative security. Then he turned his thoughts to Scotland. The Scottish

nobles were beginning to see that Edward's ideas

of his feudal rights were different from their own
;

their king, John Balliol, had been treated with

indignity when he attended at Westminster, and

they incited him to assert the independence of their

country. He seems to have been, in his own

character, inclined to peace ;
but he resigned the

conduct of affairs into the hands of twelve

guardians of the realm. In view of the war which

now seemed inevitable, a secret treaty was made

between Scotland and France. In 1296 Edward

was on his march to bring Scotland to reason. On
the 28th of March he crossed the Tweed, and took

Berwick, putting the inhabitants to the sword and

giving up the place to pillage. Then he remained

for a month, and many of the Scottish nobles—
amongst them Robert Bruce—came in to his side. Balliol, probably under the

influence of his* nobles, sent him a letter renouncing his allegiance and refusing

to obey his summons to appear before him. Edward therefore marched to attack

him. A battle was fought at Dunbar, when the Scots under Sir Patrick Graham

were defeated; and after taking the

castle Edward went on ruthlessly burn-

ing and slaughtering on the way, by

Roxburgh Castle, which he captured, to

Edinburgh. Here he left his siege train

to operate while he went on to Stirling,

which surrendered without resistance,

the garrison all running away ;
and on

July the 7th he arrived at Montrose,

where John Balliol came to him and

submitted to his mercy with all the

attendant humiliation of a thoroughly

beaten vassal. He gave up his crown

and sceptre, and even the coronation

stone of Scotland, the "stone" of destiny.

This is popularly supposed to have been

the identical stone that Jacob used as a

pillow when he had his vision, and is now

fixed in the coronation chair of England
at Westminster, where it is to be seen to

this day. Edward marched up to Aberdeen and then returned to Berwick,

thoroughly
"
searching

"
the country, both himself and by means of his officers, on

SEAL APPENDED TO THE ' ' GENERAL RELEASE
GIVEN BY JOHN BALLIOL TO EDWARD I., 1299.
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the way. At Berwick lie held a Parliament, where he received the homage of the

bishops and nobles of Scotland, and then leaving John Warrenne, Earl of Surrey,

as regent of the conquered kingdom, he moved on to London. But he had not

succeeded in conquering the hearts of the people, and there were others ready to

rise to assert their country's freedom.

This was at the end of 1296, and now there was hardly a Scottish noble who

VIEW OF SNOWDON.

had not sworn fealty to the English king ;
but a champion for Scotland was to

arise in one who was not a noble, but who may be looked upon as rather a son of the

people. It is uncertain what was really William Wallace's origin, as the accounts

of his early life are so much clouded over by legend, but he is said to have been

the younger son of a plain knight of Scotland, and his birthplace to have been near

Paisley. Nor can we be sure what were his reasons for taking up the cause of his

oppressed country with so much vigour, but it is supposed that he had suffered
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great personal wrongs at the hands of the English, even to the extent of having

his house burnt and his wife and children put to death by the brutal English

governor. At any rate, we find him

hiding in the mountains with a few

faithful friends and followers
;

and

one day he descended upon Ayr and

took a fearful revenge for another

treacherous attack on the part of

another English governor. His fame

went through the land
; the Scotch

only wanted some man of energy to

lead them, and numbers not only of the

people but of the nobles themselves,

who no doubt were discontented with

the submission they had involuntarily

been forced to make, flocked to his

standard. Sir William Douglas, Sir John Graham, and at last Robert Bruce—
the grandson of the very Bruce who had competed for the throne—joined

him, and in the spring of 1297 a general revolt against the English rule

broke out while Edward was absent in Gascony. There were two powerful

armies of the English in Scotland, however, and that under Lord Percy and

Sir Robert Clifford met the Scottish near Twine, on the western coast. The

Scottish nobles, who feared for their estates, deserted Wallace in the hour of

danger, and again made their submission to the English King ; but Wallace, who

had nothing but honour to lose, retired with Sir Andrew Moray to the north, and

thenceforward depended on the national spirit of the country for the prosecution

of his enterprise. After he had secretly won over many of the tenants of the

LADY, KNIGHT, AND SQUIBE.
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regent, offered him and his followers a free pardon if they would lay down their

arms, but the offer was rejected, and next day the English army began to move
across the Forth, on the other side of which the Scottish army was encamped.
Wallace waited till half the army was over, then poured down upon it and utterly

destroyed it. Edward's treasurer was among the slain. "Wallace's chief loss was

Sir Andrew Moray. Warrenne left all his places of strength and retreated into

England. Wallace at the head of his army, which he declared to be that of John,

King of Scotland, advanced after him over the Border and ravaged Northumber-

land as far as Newcastle. John Balliol was then in the Tower of London. It

was at this juncture that the confirmation of the Charters was forced out of

Edward. Wallace now virtually took over the charge of the country in the name

of John Balliol, sending notice to the merchants of Germany that they might

trade freely with Scotland as it had been recovered from the English. In 1298

he is styled in a charter " the guardian of the kingdom
"

in the name of King
John.

Edward hurried back from Gascony, and was in Scotland in the June of 1298.

Wallace's army was large, but it consisted chiefly of the humbler classes of the

people, who were on foot and not qualified to stand against the well-armed

chivalry of the day. The nobles stood aloof from him, they were jealous of

having a man of lower extraction than themselves assuming the leadership, and

none of them daring to undertake it themselves, left him alone to oppose Edward.

Edward met Wallace's army at Falkirk. As he rode on to the field his horse

L 2
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stumbled and threw him, breaking two of his ribs, but nevertheless he continued

to lead on his cavalry to meet the close array of the Scots. Wallace knew that

his only hope was in the most desperate resistance, but though he and his men

fought like lions, till all his leaders and thousands of his followers had fallen,

the forces were too unequal, and at last he had himself to
fly. For seven years

after this very little is known of Wallace ;
the war was continued, and there is no

doubt that he carried on his share of it in his former desultory way, but he

was deprived of the guardianship of the kingdom, and it was put into the

hands of Bruce, Comyn, and the bishop of Saint Andrew's^ Many legends of

A TOUKXAJtEJTT.

his heroism and politeness have been handed down to us, till it is difficult to

distinguish between the false and the true.

Meanwhile the new guardians were taking measures to obtain the interference

of the Pope in their behalf. They appealed to Pope Boniface, on the ground that

Scotland was a see of Rome, and in 1300 he sent over a letter to Edward,

demanding that all matters of dispute between England and Scotland should be

referred to Rome. Edward called together a great and thoroughly representative

Parliament at Lincoln, of clergy, barons, knights, and burgesses, and laid the

matter before them. He showed much wisdom in this proceeding, as it was a

question affecting the independence of England itself, and all agreed in the

answer that was sent back to the Pope, virtually telling him to mind his own

business. The Pope was not in a position to do anything more, so Scotland was
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left to fight it out for herself. Edward had concluded a truce of ten months in

1302, but now having come to terms with France and obtained the restitution of

Gascony, he began the war again in 1303. At first the Scots seemed successful
;

they took Stirling and defeated the English at Roslin, but as soon as Edward

appeared on the scene affairs changed, and he forced Comyn and the other

leaders to a disadvantageous treaty at the beginning of 1304. Wallace was not

included in the treaty, but he was told he might submit himself to the King's

grace. He was summoned before a parliament of nobles of the two nations, but

WESTMINSTER HALL.

refused, and was pronounced an outlaw. Edward undertook the siege of Stirling

himself, the last place of importance holding out against him, and with its fall

the reduction of Scotland was completed that same summer.

Wallace, who throughout the war had been the most faithful to the cause of

independence, was now the great object of Edward's animosity, and the King, who

perhaps could not feel comfortable while he was at large, did not hesitate to

employ every sort of means, whether treacherous or otherwise, to ensure his

capture. Large sums were offered to any one who could bring news of him or

take him, and it is believed that at last he was betrayed into Edward's hands
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by Sir John Monteith, the governor of Dumbarton Castle. Edward did not treat

his fallen enemy magnanimously. He caused him to be loaded with fetters and

hurried away south to London. There he was arraigned as a traitor in West-

minster Hall, a charge which he indignantly denied, as he said he had never

been a subject of King Edward. But his death had been resolved upon before his

trial. He was dragged to Smithfield and half hanged, then cut down, and all the

barbarities of an execution for treason perpetrated on him. His quarters were

exposed at Newcastle, Berwick, Perth, and Aberdeen, and his head, crowned with

a garland of oak as king of outlaws, placed upon a pole on London Bridge. But

though Edward was rejoicing at having thus got rid of his troublesome enemy,

his feeling of security was not to last for long.

John Balliol was now dead, and his son was a prisoner in London, but the

Scots were beginning rather to despise the name of Balliol. It was a Bruce who

was now again to come forward as a competitor for the crown, but a more

effectual and dangerous competitor than his grandfather had been before him.

Hitherto he had been in great doubt whether he would submit to Edward, or

support the cause of independence. Edward appeared to some extent to have

rather taken him into his confidence while perfecting his settlement of Scotland.

But matters turned out so that he found himself compelled to declare himself in

opposition to the English King. John Comyn, his former colleague in the

guardianship, was the son of Balliol's sister. He was therefore an object of

jealousy to Edward, as he represented the rights of the Balliol family. Bruce

came to Scotland, and met Comyn in a church at Dumfries. In the course of

their conversation, without any obvious reason, Bruce suddenly stabbed Comyn

(perhaps it was the outcome of some old standing feud, or perhaps it was only in

the heat of the moment, for people were much more hasty in those days and life

was held very cheap), and rushed out of the church, leaving his followers to

complete the murder. The deed was now done, it allowed no time for hesitation

on Bruce's part. He immediately took the title of King, and he was crowned at

Scone on the 27th of May, 1306. Edward may not have been much attached to

Comyn, but this open defiance of his authority was worse than the fears which

arose from the distrust which he had entertained of the murdered man. He was now

growing old and failing in health, but he vowed revenge. On hearing the news

from Scotland, at a solemn feast held in London, he made his son Edward a

knight, together with many of his companions among the young nobility, and swore

before God and the swans that had been served up on the table before him—a very

important oath in those days
—that he would punish Bruce and all the rebels who

might assist him. Next day the prince and his followers started. Edward, who

felt that his own end was now not far off, followed slowly. The Earl of Pembroke

advanced with the English army to Perth, where Bruce, now King Robert, met him ;

but the encounter resulted in a defeat for the Scots. Bruce escaped with a small

body of followers and wandered for some months in the Grampian Hills, and

during his retreat many of the more important of his followers were imprisoned

or executed. Edward treated his wife with kindness, but confined his sister and
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the countess of Buchan, who had placed the crown on Bruce's head at Scone, for

several years at Berwick and Roxburgh. Early in 1307 Bruce, having been

joined by many fresh followers, again took the field and was more fortunate in

his first movements against the Earls of Pembroke and Gloucester, who were still

in command of the English army. Edward was at Carlisle, where he had been

resting from the fatigues of his journey to Scotland, and at the same time

listening to the complaints and the demands for redress made by his Parliament

against the exactions of the papacy. On the 3rd of July he could restrain his

impatience to be up and doing against the Scots no longer, and in spite of the

weakness which was daily growing on him, he mounted his horse and rode out of

Carlisle at the head of his army. But the effort was too much for him. He had

to exchange his horse for a litter, and then, begging bis son to let nothing deter

him from carrying on the campaign until the Scots had been utterly and finally

brought to submission, and even leaving directions that his bones should be boiled

and carried at the head of the army, as if to inspire them by reminding them of

the task to which he had led them, be died at Burgh le Sands, on the 7th of

August, 1307.

IN THE STOCKS. FOUBTEENTH CENTUBY.
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CHAPTER XII.

EDWARD II.

EDWARD, called Edward of Carnarvon from his birthplace, was

twenty-three years old when he came to the throne. His

mother, Eleanor, had been a very good woman ; when she died

her husband had erected crosses all along the road by which

her funeral passed from Grantham to London, that people

might remember her and pray for the repose of her soul.

Charing Cross was one of these, now restored in its ancient

form. She, however, died when her son was quite young, or

probably she would have had more influence over his bring-

ing up than even his father, with all his sternness. The young Edward was

easily led away by wild companions. Among others was one named Piers

Gaveston, a Gascon adventurer, who gained great influence over him, and was

constantly persuading him to commit acts

of wantonness and mischief. Edward I.

was very severe in his punishment of these

offences ; on one occasion he imprisoned his

son for breaking into the Bishop of Chester's

park, with Gaveston and others of his wild

companions ;
and at another time he for-

bade him to enter the royal palace, and even

stopped his allowance from the exchequer.

Young Edward was most likely not so bad

as weak; he often promised his father to

reform, though he always relapsed again.

He was naturally brave, and he was very

generous in lavishing gifts on all who

applied to him, but he was very impulsive
in his actions, and his bad companions took

advantage of this for their own ends, until

they had destroyed the good tendencies in his character, which might have come
out under better management. At last in February, 1307, Gaveston's influence

SHIELD OF PlilNCE JOHN OF ELTHAM.
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was beginning to show such very markedly bad results, that Edward I. made an

order in Parliament that he should be for ever banished from the kingdom.
Edward II. was with his father's army on the march

to Scotland when he succeeded to the throne. The news

of the old King's death was not known for more than

a fortnight in London, but the nobles and others who were

assembled at Carlisle all came to do homage to the new King
at that place. One of the first acts of his reign was to recall

Gaveston, who had only been away for five months. The

army meanwhile proceeded northward, but as soon as

Gaveston had joined him, Edward left the Earl of Pembroke

in cha-ge of affairs in Scotland, and went back to London

with his favourite. There he immediately took away all

HST* {^ORffiSik the offices of government from his father's old and trusted

ministers
;
he heaped riches and honour on Gaveston, and

married him to his niece, Margaret ;
and when he went

over to Boulogne to marry Isabella, the daughter of Philip

the Fair of France, he left him as regent of the kingdom. At his coronation, which

took place on his return early in the following year, Gaveston was given preced-

ence of all the old nobility of England, and even carried the crown in front of

the royal procession, the place of the greatest honour. This offended the nobles

so much that three days afterwards they petitioned for Gaveston's banishment
;

and when the matter was referred to Parlia-

ment, they insisted on his being sent out

of the kingdom again, under a solemn oath

never to return. But Edward only made

him Lord Deputy of Ireland, in which

position he seems indeed to have conducted

himself with a great deal of prudence and

ability. Next year the King persuaded his

baronage, at a meeting held at Stamford, to

allow him to recall Gaveston, and got a dis-

pensation for him, from the Pope, from his

oath to remain out of the kingdom. Then

the Court became nothing but a scene of

constant revelling and banquetting. Gave-

ston made himself more and more obnoxious

to the great barons of England, insulting
them by inventing nicknames for them—
such as "the old hog," for the Earl of

Lancaster
;

"
Joseph the Jew," for the Earl

of Pembroke ; and " the black dog of the

wood," for the Earl of Warwick
;

till they all withdrew in disgust from the Court,

vowing vengeance. The Earl of Warwick said that a time would come when he

LADIES OF THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.
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would make the arrogant upstart "feel his teeth
" In March, 1310, the harons

came armed to a Parliament at Westminster, and formed a committee of twenty-

_
,
one bishops and peers,

whom they called Or-

dainers, professedly to

regulate the King's house-

hold, and remedy the

grievances of the kingdom,

but in reality above all

things to take measures

to get rid of Gaveston.

Edward left them to dis-

cuss matters in London

by themselves, and mean-

while proceeded to Scot-

land with Gaveston, but did nothing, as Bruce had retired to the north. The

next spring he returned to London to hear what the Ordainers had to say, leaving

Gaveston in charge of the war in Scotland. Parliament was called together and

ratified the ordinances of the Ordainers, by which provision was made for the

maintenance of peace and the privileges of the Church, and for the observance of

the charters
;
no gifts or grants were to be made by the King without the

Ordainers' consent
;
the customs were to be collected by Englishmen and paid into

the Exchequer, and the foreign collectors were to give an account of their receipts.

The new taxes were also to be abolished, and the great officers of the Crown were

only to be chosen by the advice and consent of Parliament, and parliaments were

to be held at least once a year. Then came a clause ordering the banishment of

Gaveston, as a corrupter of the King, an obtainer of the public money by blank

charters and other false pretences, and a leader of depraved men to the detriment

of the kingdom. The King tried hard to save his favourite, but it was all in vain,

and Gaveston departed for Flanders. In 1312, however, he was back again, with

the King's authority that he was a good and loyal subject, and had returned at the

royal command. This was too much for the barons
; they formed themselves into

an association under the " old hog
"

of Lancaster, and marched under arms to

York. Edward had been staying there with

Gaveston, but retired on their approach to New-

castle ;
then he put his favourite into supposed

safety at Scarborough, and returned to York to

try if he could come to some terms with the

barons about him. "Joseph the Jew" meanwhile

laid siege to Scarborough Castle, and forced

Gaveston to surrender, under a promise of safety

to himself wh:'ch had been made to the King.

He was taken to Deddington, in Oxfordshire ; probably his captor meant no

treachery towards him, but next morning, after he had left him,
" the black dog

CREST AND CONTOISE OF THOMAS,
EARL OF LANCASTER.
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of the wood," who was not troubled with similar scruples, came upon him and

carried him off on a mule to his castle at Warwick. There Gaveston found

himself in the presence of a tribunal, which had already

resolved upon his death. His trial was a mere form, and

he was led out a short distance from the town, to a place

called Blacklow Hill, and there his head was struck off.

All this time, while the King and his barons were thus

occupied by their disputes at home, Robert Bruce had

been availing himself of the opportunity afforded him for

strengthening his rule in Scotland. He had met with much

adversity ; many a time he had had to flee with but a few

followers, or sometimes even alone, before the English who

had been left as guardians of his conquered country. "We

have many interesting stories handed down to us of his

adventures when pursued by bloodhounds, or of the lesson

against despair taught him by a spider, when taking refuge

in a deserted peasant's hut
;
but he had come through them

all successfully, and his perseverance was at last rewarded

by his winning over the hearts of his doubting country-

men completely to him, and he was now the acknowledged

King of Scotland. In 1309 the clergy recognised him as

King, a most important thing for him, as they were the

most stable body in the realm, and the same year he found himself in a position

to conclude a truce with England till the

August of 1310. After that, for sometime,

the war was carried on more as a succession

of harryings by both sides over the Border,

a custom which lasted for many years after

the war for freedom was over, and gave rise

to a race of men,
" the Borderers," who may

perhaps be looked upon as unique of their

kind. But in 1312 Bruce was strong enough
to besiege and take Perth, which was

occupied by Edward's officers, and then,

one by one, all the strong places of Scotland

fell into his hands. After that he marched

into England, there being no union there

to oppose him, and he penetrated as far as

Chester. War then was more dreadful to

the innocent people of the countries into

which it was carried than it is now, for they
were ruthlessly plundered by both sides.

The Scots were particularly well fitted for these marauding raids, for instead of

marching with heavy armour and all the enciimbrances of a baggage train as the

MEN-AT-ARMS. FOURTEENTH CENTURY.
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English did, they were lightly armed, and mounted on very little horses,

thoroughly inured to fatigue and the inclemencies of the weather, and they

carried all they required in front of them on their saddles.

Matters were at last looking so serious that Edward and his barons saw that

they must sink their domestic disputes to unite in the defence of the kingdom.

Bruce was not now fighting against the feudal supremacy of England, but was

taking vengeance for the wrongs his country had suffered before. A Parliament

was called in October, 1313, when Edward was hastily reconciled to his barons and

on his part agreed to pardon all those who had in any way been concerned in the

taking or the death of Gaveston. They granted an amnesty to Gaveston's followers,

and gave back to the King all the property that they had taken from him : no small

amount, for the King had given him everything, no matter how precious or how

sacred from its association with the Crown of England, which he had chosen to

ask for. Then the King issued a proclamation to the military tenants of the

Crown to meet him at Berwick, and levies of foot soldiers were made in Wales and

the marches, because it was with men of a similar nature to those that they would

have to fight.

There was no time to

lose; for Brace's brother,

Edward, was besieging

Stirling, and the English

governor had agreed to

surrender if he were not

relieved by the 24th of

June, and when Edward

set out for Berwick it was

already the 16th. He had

an immense army of at least a hundred thousand men, of whom forty thousand

were cavalry. They were accompanied by a vast train of baggage and provision

waggons to support them on the march. The English reached Edinburgh on the

21st, and Bruce moved from his position between Falkirk and Stirling nearer to

the latter town, to prevent the siege from being raised. He had a little stream to

his right, called the Bannock, whence the battle took its name Bannockburn, and

in front of him the ground was a good deal defended by a deep and treacherous

morass. On his left, which was the only part where the English could easily get
at him, he dug deep pits, in which he placed upright pointed stakes, and then

covered the whole over with turf and rushes so as to look like firm ground. His

force consisted chiefly of infantry, so he had to take measures for acting mostly on

the defensive. On the eve of St. John the Baptist's day, the last day for the

relief of Stirling, the advanced guard of the English came in sight, and a few

skirmishes took place ;
Bruce himself engaged in single combat with one of the

English knights who had challenged him, and clove his head in sunder with his

battleaxe ; his leaders rebuked him for exposing himself thus to danger, but he

only laughed at them. Next morning the main body of the English came on the

TOMB OF JOHN OF ELTHAM, WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
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scene
; they were all clad in bright and glittering armour, and bearing embroidered

banners and all the "pomp and panoply of war," as if they had already ensured

their victory ; the Scots heard mass, and a priest attended

them as they formed in their places on the field of battle,

and when they were ready they all knelt again in a

final prayer. The English thought they were begging
for mercy, but when they advanced to the attack they
soon found out their mistake. The English knights

charged, but got entangled in the morass, or else fell

headlong into the pitfalls ;
and while they were thus in

confusion the Scots rushed in on them with their battle-

axes and spears and did fearful execution among them.

The King's nephew, the Earl of Gloucester, who was in

command of the English cavalry, was among the slain.

Then Bruce ordered all the supernumeraries of his army,
whom he had hitherto kept concealed, to appear on the top of a hill behind his army,

and wave banners and shout
; and the English, thinking this was another army

come to his help, began still more to waver
;
and when Bruce himself charged on

the main body a general route followed. Edward, who was no coward, whatever

else his faults, refused to
fly, till the Earl of Pembroke seized his rein and forced

him from the field, past Stirling, which now of course had to be given up accord-

ing to promise, till he reached Dunbar. All the English baggage was left on the

field for the enjoyment of the Scots, as well as all the engines of war. The loss

of the English was more than ten thousand, while that of the Scots was not more

than four thousand. Numbers of prisoners were made by the Scots
;
the knights

were kept for their ransom, and the lower order of soldiers put to death, according to
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the custom of the time, to save the unnecessary trouble of their keep, or of getting

Stirling was surrendered, and Bruce got back his wife, sister,them home again
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and daughter, as well as the Bishop of Glasgow and the Earl of Mar, in exchange
for some of his most distinguished prisoners. By this battle the freedom of Scot-

land, as a nation, was at last firmly established. Edward returned to England

disgraced in the eyes of his subjects. Everything seemed now to be going against

him. For a time the barons had quite the upper hand of him ; he was obliged to

dismiss his chief officers, and their places were filled up by the nominees of the

Earl of Lancaster, who himself assumed the chief place in the government.
In the year 1315, the year after the battle of Bannockburn, a great famine and

cattle disease broke out, and numbers of the people perished in the distress
;
the
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nobles were unable to feed all their retainers, and these being thus dispersed about

the country, took to plunder to support themselves. The Scots again and again

invaded the country, but there was no one to resist them. The Welsh again

revolted, in alliance with the Scots ; and though they were quickly suppressed, a

war broke out in Ireland, where Edward Bruce had crossed over to help the Irish

chiefs to drive out the English settlers. There were signs that the old feud

between Edward and his barons was on the point of breaking out again. The

King tried the old trick of getting the Pope over to his side, who "reserved" the

appointment of many of the episcopal sees for seventeen years, thus aiding the King

by crippling the English prelates. In 1318 Robert Bruce, who had been over to

Ireland to aid his brother, on the defeat and

death of the latter at a great battle at Dundalk,

returned to Scotland and captured Berwick.

He then marched into Yorkshire and ravaged

the country, but Lancaster refused the King

any help against him. In 1320 a truce was at

length made for two years between Edward

and Bruce. But more troubles were to arise

in England, for Edward had found another

favourite.

Hugh le Despenser and his son were of

high family. The father had served under

Edward I. with distinction, and Edward II.,

who never seemed to be able to get on without

some bosom friend to whom he could confide

all his grievances against his tiresome nobles,

and on whom he could exercise his lavish

generosity, made the son his chamberlain,

and at the same time gave him the daughter

of the Earl of Gloucester to wife, and with

her immense territories on the borders of

Wales. To the father he gave almost double

the amount of possessions. It was not long

before the young Despenser quarrelled with the lords of the marches, his neigh-

bours, who took the law into their own hands, and assembled and burnt his

castles and carried off his property. The Earl of Hereford joined with the Earl

of Lancaster and the other barons in a protest against the increasing power of the

Despensers, having had experience of similar evils in past times, and marching
to London, where Parliament was sitting, after having in vain demanded the

banishment of the new favourites of the King, passed a statute decreeing their

exile, as enemies to the King end hostile to the welfare of the country. Indemnity
was also granted to all who had been concerned in this prosecution of the

Despensers. This was in 1321, but now a reaction came in favour of Edward.

His Queen was refused admission to Leeds Castle in Kent, and Edward took up
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arms to avenge, as he said, the insult
; but there can be no doubt that Lancaster

in his opposition to the King had been intriguing with the Scots, and that it was

through him that Berwick had not been recovered,

and the feeling of the people had turned against

him and his confederates. He retired before

Edward into Yorkshire to await his allies from

Scotland, but before they could join him he was

met at Boroughbridge by the governors of York

and Carlisle. The Earl of Hereford was slain,

and he was himself taken prisoner, and conveyed
to his own castle of Pontefract. There Edward

came, and now it was Lancaster's turn to be led

forth to die. Many of his confederates were exe-

cuted, and Parliament, which was now in Edward's

power, not only revoked the decree of banish-

ment against the Despensers, but all the ordinances restraining the exercise of

absolute power on the part of the King.
Edward now resolved on retrieving the defeat of Bannockburn, and assemble da

large army to go against the Scots
;
but they anticipated him by first invading

England as far as Lancashire and then having returned laden with spoil, ravaging

their own country, so that when Edward arrived with his hosts, he found nothing
to feed them with. There was little need of armed resistance

; famine and disease

soon drove bim back, the Scots pursued him to York and there his army was

disbanded, and he concluded a truce with Scotland, to last for thirteen years.

Now at last it appeared as if Edward was to be allowed to settle down in the

enjoyment of the indolence and luxury to which he was so much addicted. He
had got back his friends the Despensers, he had suppressed all his turbulent barons,

apparently for good, and his Parliament was ready
to do anything that he wished to humour his

caprices. But trouble now sprang up in the

precincts of his own Court. Amongst the chief

supporters of the Earl of Lancaster had been Roger

Mortimer, the lord of Wigmore ; when his leader

was executed his life had been spared, but he was

shut up in the Tower of London. Thence he escaped

in the following year to France. In 1325 Edward's

queen, Isabella, who was sister to the then King of

France, Charles IV., went over to her brother's

Court to settle some difficulty that had arisen in

the affairs of Gascony. She accomplished this, but

in a manner not very favourable for her husband.

In the same year she induced Edward to hand

over his foreign possessions to his son Edward, who was then thirteen years

old
;
and the young Prince accordingly went over to join his mother in Paris.

FOURTEENTH -CENTURY CHAIR.
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and swore allegiance to the French king for his new dominions. The Queen

fell in with Roger Mortimer at Paris, and taking him into favour made him her

BEFOEE THE TOURNAMENT.

chamherlain ; then, probably ashamed in the consciousness of her guilt against

her husband, remained at Faris, deaf to the remonstrances of Edward that

M
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she should return with her son. Both Edward himself and the Archbishop of

Canterbury wrote to her and pointed out the impropriety of her conduct, but she

still refused to return, and now declared that the pernicious influence of the

Despensers over the King made her fear that they had designs against her life

and that of her son. In 1326 Edward wrote to his son, desiring him not to marry

any one without his father's consent, and ordering him to return at once. Ere

long these family differences became of public importance. The Xing of France

invaded Gascony, and Edward declared war against him. Isabella was compelled

to leave Paris at the Pope's remonstrance, but the Count of Hainault gave her

shelter ;
and then, having betrothed his daughter Philippa to the young Prince

EOOM IN THE PALACE OF LONDON.

Edward, lent her a force of two thousand men, with whom she and her son landed

in Suffolk, announcing that they had come to free the nation from the pernicious

rule of the Despensers. Many of the nobles who had been banished when

Lancaster was overthrown were with her, and many more joined her after she

had landed. Edward tried to enlist the Londoners on his side, but failing in this,

fled with the two Despensers. The Queen's party now formed themselves into a

parliament, and having decreed that the kingdom had been left without a ruler

by the King's flight, appointed Prince Edward guardian of the realm. Meanwhile

the elder Despenser took refuge at Bristol, but the citizens of that place would not

give him any support, and he was compelled to surrender to Isabella ;
and after the
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usual mock trial was hanged as a traitor. Edward himself, trying to escape to

the Island of Lundy, was driven to Swansea, and at last had to give himself up
to the Earl of Richmond, who carried him as a prisoner to Kenilworth. The

younger Despenser was taken in Wales, and hanged on a gallows fifty feet high

at Hereford.

A parliament was summoned by the Queen and her party at Westminster,

early in the following year, at which, after only one day's deliberation, it was

resolved that Edward II. 's reign had ceased and that his son Edward III. was

reigning in his stead. A deputation was sent to the unfortunate father at Kenil-

worth, demanding his formal resignation of the crown
;
and the ceremony of

SIE JOHN DE MANDEVTIXE OX HIS VOYAGE TO PALESTINE, 1327.

renouncing their fealty having been gone through by all the nobles, the new

King was crowned on the 29th of January, only five days afterwards. Then came

the final tragedy. No doubt the people were glad to be relieved from the evils

of a rule by favouritism, which for purposes of the general welfare was practically

no rule at all, but there can be little doubt that it was for their own private

guilty ends that Isabella and her lover Mortimer resolved on getting rid of her

unhappy husband altogether. He was murdered at Berkeley Castle, on September
the 21st, 1327, under circumstances of the most atrocious cruelty ;

but in such a

manner as to show no outward signs, except those on the countenance, of the

agonies which he had endured to those who gazed upon his corpse.

m2



CHAPTER XIII.

EDWARD III.

CHEST OP
EDWABD III.

THE government was, at the beginning of the new reign, in the hands

of Queen Isabella and Roger Mortimer. A standing council was

appointed for the King, in which the Earl of Lancaster held the

first place.

Although a truce had been agreed upon by the Scots for

thirteen

years, in

1323, it was

only in

1327 that

Bruce determined on in-

vading England. The

excuse for breaking the

truce was, that he had not

been described as king in

the instructions drawn up
for the English commis-

sioners for the treaty of

peace, but the real reason

was probably the tempta-

tion of plunder offered

by the wealth of England.
In June the Scotch army
entered Cumberland and

ravaged all the country ;

the young Edward called

together an army at York

and marched to Durham,

tracking the Scots by
the marks of devastation

which they left behind them,

SniELD OF EDWABD III.

He came within reach of them more than once, but
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SILVER GEOAT OF EDWAED III.

they were always too strongly placed for him to attack them, and they were too

wily to come down to give him battle
; and at last they silently retreated before

him to their own country, leaving him

thoroughly out-manoeuvred in this his

first experience of war. Next spring a

final peace was made with Scotland, by
which the complete independence of the

country was recognised, and all claims to

feudal lordship on the part of the English

King were abandoned. The English peo-

ple did not at all like this, and though

they did not consider the young King responsible, they began to dislike the Queen-

mother and Mortimer, who had been the chief means of bringing it about. In

1328 Edward was formally married to Philippa of Hainault, and next year he did

homage to the French King for his lands in France. He was now getting of an

age to take the government upon himself, and the nobles were beginning to look

to him to relieve them of the distasteful authority of Isabella and Mortimer. A
plot was formed against them between the Earls of Lancaster, Kent, and Nor-

folk, but it failed through their want of resolution;

Lancaster was fined, and Kent put to death. In 1330,

when a Prince of Wales was born, Edward felt it was

lime to assert his authority. He allied himself to the

Earl of Montacute, and when the Queen and Mortimer

had taken up their quarters at Nottingham, where a

parliament was to be held, suddenly broke in on them

and carried off Mortimer as a prisoner. Next day he proclaimed that he had had

Mortimer arrested as an enemy to the good government of the realm, and that he

intended thenceforth to assume his position as King. Mortimer was taken to

London, where he was tried and executed
;
and Edward shut up his mother for

the rest of her life in confinement at her manor of Risings.

Edward III. was essentially a warrior king. Though the ground on which he

based the claims of the English crown to the throne of France were in themselves

very weak, the wars by which he

supported them did so much to

foster the national spirit of the

nation that their history may be

looked upon as the most inte-

resting part of the national life

of this period. There was much

misery among the lower classes

at the time, the Church was at

a very low ebb and quite ready

for the reformation in its morals which was soon to come
;
but all this was

forgotten in the glory which was being won abroad, and the people submitted

SILTEE PENNY OF EICHAED EC.

GOLD NOBLE OF EICIIARD II.
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to much which they would otherwise have resented, had foreign affairs given them

more opportunities for attending to affairs at home.

In 1332 Bobert Bruce was dead, and certain

English nobles who had formerly held lands in

Scotland, thought it would be a good opportunity to

recover them, during the minority of his son David.

Edward Balliol also thought he could seize on the

occasion to recover the kingdom, and being en-

couraged, though not actually assisted, by Edward,

invaded Fife. At first he was very successful and

was crowned at Scone, immediately acknowledging

Edward as his feudal superior, and entering into an

alliance with him; but he was soon surprised, and

had to flee to the marches
;
while the Scots under

Douglas, who was acting as regent for David, in-

vaded England. Edward marched against them

and defeated them with great slaughter at Halidon Hill.

Douglas was slain, Berwick was taken, and Balliol was

again placed on the Scotch throne, towards the end of

1333. In 1334, however, he gave offence to his subjects

by ceding a large portion of the south of Scotland to

Edward, and he was again driven out. Edward invaded

Scotland in his behalf, and the struggle was carried on

for several years with varied success, but at last the

supporters of David were victorious, and in 1341 David

Bruce returned to his kingdom.
The chief reason for the eventual success of the Scots

was that Edward had now other objects for his ambi-

tion, and he had not the time to devote to their effectual

suppression. He was now occupied in his claim to the

French throne, which he had first put forward on the death

of Charles IV., in 1328, as next male heir through his

mother, who, though by the Salic law she might not reign

herself, he declared had the power of transmitting her title

to her son. The laws of the Salian Franks forbade any

women to hold land, and this, as adopted in France, barred

all women from succession to the throne. Philip of Valois,

the first-cousin of Charles, had been first made regent until

the late King's posthumous child should be born, but on that

proving to be a girl, he took the full power of king upon

himself. Edward had apparently acquiesced in this pro-

ceeding while his mother was in power, but in 1336, after

Philip had espoused the cause of the Scots, and openly helped them by invading

Gascony, Edward boldly took the title of King of France, and after having

JOHN OF GAUNT.

SHIELD "FOB PEACE" OF
THE BLACK PBINCE, ON HIS
MONUJIENT IN CANTEBBUBY

CATHEDEAL.
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He immediately

summoned Philip to hand over what he called his rightful inheritance peaceably,
and having received a distinct refusal to do anything of the kind, he prepared to

enforce his claims by an appeal to arms. Philip defied him

to do his worst, and the war which was to last for nearly a

hundred years broke out in 1338.

The French, who were at first superior on the sea, attacked

Portsmouth and Southampton. Edward formed an alliance

with the states on the north-east of France, invaded that

country from Flanders, but not being properly supported by his

allies had to retire without striking any important blow. He
returned to England and levied heavy taxes from the people to

enable him to carry on further operations. In 1340 news was

brought to him that a large French fleet had assembled Tat Sluys.

called together a powerful naval armament and set off to cripple his enemy's power
at sea. The battle was long and terrible, and fought closely hand to hand. The

English archers did great execution, and the French were completely defeated,

and so great was their loss in both men and ships, that no one dared tell Philip

of it, till his jester at last remarked that the English

must be great cowards. " Why so ?
" asked Philip.

" Because they had not the courage to jump overboard,

as your Majesty's French and Normans did." Edward

advanced to the siege of Tournay, and offered to decide

the dispute by single combat with Philip, so curious

were the notions in those days of the right to decide
A

cath'Srai^
1' T

cathedral. tne fate of nations in accordance with personal caprice.

badges or prince Arthur tudor. A peace was, however, concluded which lasted till 1342 ;

and in 1343 the Pope tried to effect a more permanent

peace, but, however, without any result.

Edward now had a little time to think about his home affairs. He came home

suddenly from Flanders, and dismissed his chancellor Stratford, and other state

officers from their posts, on the charge of malversation. Robert Bourchier was

made chancellor, the first layman who had ever held that office. The King next

accused the Archbishop of Canterbury, Stratford's brother, of

also wasting his money, and ordered him to answer in the

Court of Exchequer. He made a claim, which was supported

by the rest of the lords, and has ever since been adopted as a

rule, that a peer must be judged in full Parliament and by his

peers. Edward consented to this, and also to the demands of

Parliament, that the accounts be audited every year, and that

the Ministers of the Crown be appointed by consultation

between the King and his lords, and be sworn in t<5 keep the

law. The Parliament of 1341 was of great importance in the

constitutional history of the kingdom, as in it the Third Estate, or Commons,

made a great step towards its final acquisition of full parliamentary power.

ARMS OF EDMUND
MORTIMER.
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However, Edward was not neglecting to make preparations for another attack

on France. He saw the great advantage he possessed in the free spirit of his

subjects as contrasted with the feudal servility of the French lower classes, who had

no common interest with the aristocracy such as those which built up the national

feeling of England. He allied himself to the democratic burghers of Flanders,

who had accumulated enough wealth to be able to make their sovereign counts

tremble at their power, and who were now chafing for revenge against Philip for

the punishment he had inflicted on them at the instigation of their count.

Jacques von Artevelde, a rich brewer of Ghent, was the chief mover in this

alliance of his countrymen with Edward. He had almost persuaded them to

BATTLE OF SLUYS.

reject their rightful count, and take Edward's son to be their ruler in his stead,

but the fickle people suddenly turned against him and murdered him. However,

though Edward was very angry, he was appeased by a deputation from Flanders

and the alliance was completed. Meanwhile the Earl of Derby was winning battles

in Gascony, and an entrance had also been made into France through Brittany,

where Edward was supporting the claim of John de Montfort against that of

Charles of Blois. Philip's nephew, John de Montfort, was in captivity, but his

wife Jane held out the castle of Hermelon against the French forces until one day,

looking out of her window, to her great joy she saw the long expected sails of the

English ships coming to her succour under the brave Sir Walter Manny.
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At last, in 1346, the King was ready for his great attempt. Parliament had

willingly voted him supplies for the war, and he landed at La Hogue in July, together
with his son, the Black Prince—so called from the colour of his armour—now six-

teen years of age, in company with many earls, barons, and knights of his kingdom.

0° I 50"Wof Paris

r|30'E.ofl>

ESTUAEY OF THE SOMXE.

He chiefly depended on his four thousand men-at-arms, and his ten thousand

archers, besides Irishmen and "Welshmen who followed the host on foot—the

common people whom the French nobles despised so much. A new era of

warfare was to begin. The French footmen were mere rabble, who fought under

compulsion and with no sympathy with their superiors, and had to be forced on
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to the slaughter, hardly being trusted with any effective weapons. The English,

on the other hand, were led on to victory by their nobles, feeling that they were

all fighting together for the glory of the nation
;
and a terrible weapon did the

enemy find the bow to be in their hand.
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c4-

Edward advanced through Normandy burning and plundering as he went,

as was the usual custom of war then. Nearly all the towns opened their gates to him

at once. Such as did not were taken by assault. When the King arrived at Caen

he sent word back to his ships to return to England with the plunder and

prisoners, so that he was now fully committed to the adventure which he had

undertaken. He advanced to Rouen, where he intended to cross the Seine and

join his allies from Flanders ;
but Philip was before him, so he had to keep along

the left bank of the river till he reached Poissy, Philip meanwhile marching

along the right bank in the same direction towards Paris. From Poissy he sent

on a part of his army to threaten Paris, and so divert Philip's attention
;
then he

crossed the Seine and made for the Somme. If he could cross this he would

be able to join the Flemish army.

Philip however marched down the

other side of the river to Amiens,

guarding every ford and breaking

down every bridge ;
and now Ed-

ward had arrived at Airaines and

was in a position of great peril, for

he was gradually being enclosed in

the narrow corner between the

Somme and the sea.

Edward left Airaines hurriedly

and marched on to Oisemont, near

Abbeville. Here the Somme became

wider and more dangerous, and his

chances of getting across it safely

became less and less. In his trouble

he offered a large reward to anyone,

prisoner or otherwise, who would

show him a passage across the river.

A common labourer, named Gobin

Agace, steppedforwardandpromised

him, on the peril of his head, that he

would conduct him to such a place. This was a little above Abbeville, at a place

where the river was tidal, and when the tide was low it could be crossed without

danger. The name of it was Blanchetaque. On the daybreak of the 25th of

August the English army was moving towards the ford
;
but when they reached it

at sunrise they had to wait till the tide had ebbed, and while they were waiting a

great host of ten thousand Frenchmen had gathered on the other side of the river,

under Sir Godemar du Fay, a Norman noble. The two armies met in the ford, but

the English archers shot so well together that the French were routed and Edward

landed safely on the other side. He rewarded Gobigacen, and marched on to

Crecy, where he determined, in spite of his inferiority in numbers, to wait and

give battle to Philip, who was resting for the night at Abbeville.

FBOISSABT, SECBETAEY TO QUEEN PHILIPPA,
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The position at Crecy was favourable for Edward to fight ; behind the village

there is a broad ridge of ground which commands the country through which

Philip's vast army would have to march. Edward went to rest at midnight, and

early in the morning rose, with his son, and disposed his army for the battle. The

marchings and privations of the last few weeks had diminished the number of his

men to only about one-half of what he had landed with at La Hogue, and now

they consisted of only two thousand men-at-arms and five thousand two hundred

archers. These were now drawn up in three battalions : the first, under the

Black Prince, with the Earls of Warwick and Chandos to help him, consisted of

eight hundred men-at-arms, two thousand archers, and a thousand Welsh
; the

SIB JOHN DE MAXDEVIIXE AMD EDWAED III.

second, of eight hundred men-at-arms, and twelve hundred archers
;
and the third,

of which he took the command himself, and kept in reserve at the top of the hill,

of seven hundred men-at-arms and two thousand archers. At nine o'clock, when

they had fed, they lay down and awaited the coming of the French, who were ten

times their number. Philip had left Abbeville early that morning and sent on

four knights to reconnoitre, who advised him to put off the attack till the

next morning ; but though the command was given to halt, those in the rear were

so eager to press on to what seemed to them to be a sure victory, that the whole

mass of the army was thrown into confusion. The Genoese crossbow-men, on

whom Philip greatly depended to counteract the effects of the English long-bow
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were tired, and wished not to fight that day ;
hut Philip became excited, if not

alarmed, at the general tumult throughout his unmanageable army, and gave the

order for them to begin the battle. It was five o'clock in the evening when they

advanced against the English, and the latter had the advantage in having the sun

at their backs, so that their opponents were dazzled and could not see to shoot

properly. The Genoese came on, and leapt and cried, as was their manner of

fighting, to induce the English to rise up as a mark to be shot at : but the English

did not stir. Then they

shot; and while theywere

engagedinwindingupthe

complicated machinery of

their crossbows in prepa-

ration to shoot again, the

English archers stepped

forward and discharged

their arrows again and

again into the midst of

them, till at last they

turned and fled. Philip

gave orders to his men-at-

arms to cut the runaways

down, and while thewhole

of his army was thus in

confusion, the English

archers steadily shot on

and wroughtfearful havoc

in their ranks. Neither

the French horse or foot

could get past them ; only

once did there seem any-

thing like a chance of

their retrieving the bat-

tle, and that waswhen the

Earls of Alen^on and

Flanders got to one side

of them and pressed for a

time on the Prince of "Wales's battalion. A knight rode up to King Edward, who

was viewing the fight from a windmill, to say that aid should be sent to the Prince,

who was being outnumbered
;

but Edward asked if he was dead, or hurt, or

unhorsed, and when he was told he was not, refused to send any help, as he wished

his son to win his spurs. Before sunset the battle was over, and the best of the

French chivalry lay dead on the field
;
of all the vast host that had left Abbeville

that morning, not sixty remained to rally round the King. The poor old blind

King of Bohemia had asked his knights to lead him forward to strike one blow

BLACK FRIARS* FEKACIIIXO CP.Oi6, HEREFORD.
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with his sword ; they tied their bridles to his, and charged into the battle and

were all slain, the King in the midst. Off his helmet it is said the plumes were

taken which the Prince of Wales wears to this day as his crest, with the motto
" Ich dien

"—" I serve." Edward knighted bis son on the field. The English did

not risk their advantage by breaking up to pursue their flying enemies, but

stayed all night on the field. Next day a body was sent out to scour the country,

and fell in with two separate French forces, both of which they cut to pieces.

The list of slain as reported by the heralds was eleven princes, eighty bannerets,

Tin' FEAT OF ARMS AT ST. INGLEBEP.T S.

twelve hundred knights, and thirty thousand common persons. Edward then

departed for Montreuil, and on the 31st of August began the siege of Calais.

There were other successes for the English arms while Edward was absent in

France. David Bruce took advantage of this absence to invade England, chiefly

at the suggestion of the King of France, who of course wished Edward to bo

harassed as much as possible in every quarter. In the beginning of October, 1346,

David entered Cumberland and marched through to Durham, burning and

plundering. But Edward's queen, Philippa, showed herself worthy of her

husband. With the great barons who were left in England, and the military

prelates, she got together an army at Auckland and then encouraged them to the

fight, riding through the ranks herself and exhorting them to their duty in

defending the honour of her lord. The battle took place at Neville's Cross. Here
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too the English archers proved their efficiency as an arm of war. The Scots could

not get near them, and were shot down as they stood or as they tried their old

tactics of charging madly on their foes. There was a Scottish proverb of those

times "that every English archer carried twenty-four Scots under his belt."

The result was the total rout of the Scots, and David was himself taken prisoner

by an English squire, and carried to London to the

Tower.

Queen Philippa then went over with many of the

ladies of her court, the wives of those who had been

so long absent with their King from their homes, to

join her husband at the siege of Calais, and the camp
before the town became very gay. Edward was not

troubling himself about taking the place by assault.

With his small army there would have been too much

risk, and so he trusted to famine to do his work for

him. Philip had again assembled an army and was

coming to raise the siege, but Edward fortified his

camp strongly and declined his challenge to come out

and meet him in the open field. The governor of

Calais turned all the poorer inhabitants out of his

gates, and Edward gave each of them a meal and two

pieces of silver, and let them go unmolested into the

country. Philip made a movement as if to advance on

Calais, but the coast was closely guarded by the English

fleet, and the approach by land was also secured. At

the end of six weeks he disbanded his army and

retired, and the governor of Calais, seeing his last

hope of rescue gone, had to give way to the entreaties

of the miserable inhabitants, who had eaten even all

their horses and dogs and now begged him to surrender.

Edward insisted that the terms of the surrender

should be left entirely to his discretion, but the

governor refused to thus hand over even the weakest

of the citizens or garrison to his mercy ;
so then Edward

agreed that if six of the chief burgesses would come

out, in their shirts, and with halters round their necks,

and the keys of the town in their hands, he would let

the rest of the people go free. Six noble men were

found to thus sacrifice themselves for their fellow

citizens, the leader of whom was Eustace de St. Pierre, and they came out and

knelt before Edward and begged for mercy. The siege had lasted for a year, and

Edward was angry with the town, and he would hear of no mercy, but ordered

them to be beheaded then and there
;
but good Queen Philippa knelt down and

begged so hard that they might be forgiven, for Christ's sake and for love of her,

A MEBCHANT.
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that he at last gave way. She took them with her to her tent, and fed them and

clothed them, and caused them to be led in safety through the camp and dismissed.

The King had now been away a long time from England, so he made an

armistice with Philip, and returned to his own country in October. He was

anxious to make Calais as much an English town as possible, as he thought that

it would be a great step to the conquest of France if he kept possession of the

best port of communication with England. He therefore offered every induce-

ment to English merchants and others to come over with all their goods and

GLOUCESTER CE0S5.

families, and settle down as a sort of colony in the town, promising to find them

free habitation if they would do so. A great many availed themselves of this

offer, and Calais thus came to be looked on almost in the light of an English town,

even returning two burgesses, like the rest of the English towns, to represent it in

Parliament, and so it remained until more than two centuries afterwards, when it

was lost in the reign of Queen Mary.

Although Edward had done very little more towards his desired conquest of

France, beyond the occupation of Calais, the war had thoroughly roused the spirit
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of the nation and bound it together in one common cause, and made every man
look with proper respect on himself as a man, and not only as part of a piece of

the general machinery, as the lower classes of the

more feudal nations, like the French, did. Edward

wished to celebrate his success of the battle of Crecy
in a manner befitting the age of chivalry. It was at

this time that he established the Order of the Garter,

which even to this day is the greatest honour that an

English statesman or warrior can aspire to. St.

George was taken as the patron saint of the order,

and at the same time became the tutelar saint of

the kingdom ;

"
St. George for England

"
was the

battle-cry of the English for many centuries to come

after this. The Garter was made the badge of the

order, as being the symbol of fellowship in chivalry.
" Honi soit qui mal y pense," was the motto chosen

—" Evil

to him AEJIOUB, COMPULSING LOTH HAIL
AXD PLATE.

this year

the year

who evil

thinks
;

"
whicn implies that it is the

mind of the man himself that makes

everything seem pure to him, or the

contrary. The first meeting or chapter

of the Order of the Garter was held at

Windsor in 1349, when the Xing and

the first twenty-five companions went

in solemn procession to St. George's

Chapel, and were there installed in

pomp. Edward was very fond of

Windsor, as having been his birthplace,

and did a great deal towards its exten-

sion and beautification, with the help

of William of Wykeham as his

architect.

The year 1349, however, was a bad

year for the people of England. The

precautions for the health of the people

that now exist were of course not

thought of in those days, and outbreaks

of pestilence were very frequent ; there

were no less than three in the reign

of Edward, but the worst was that in

It was such a remarkable outbreak that the public documents are dated

of the Great Pestilence. The pestilence was commonly known as the

TILTEra-HELST.
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Black Death. It is supposed to have begun in the East in 1346, and was carried

by the merchants and pilgrims who were constantly passing from one continent to

the other into Europe.

It ravaged Italy in 1348, and made its way into England in the following

year, where it did fearful havoc, according to some authorities carrying off three

out of five of all ages, sexes, and conditions of the lower classes. The great and

the rich escaped comparatively free, but the nation was entirely demoralised by
the epidemic, no one caring for anything but his own safety. The lands were

left untilled for want of the labourers, who were dying off in thousands, and

those who could fled out of the country, carrying their possessions with them. The

Government had to interfere to prevent this rapid depopulation of the country,

and an edict was made, forbidding anyone to leave the realm unless he was a

merchant, a notary, or a mes-

senger. The plague also pro-

duced the famous Statute of

Labourers, which was intended

to prevent the natural tendency

of wages to rise with the de-

crease of the numbers of the

labourers, and of the labourers

to move about from their native

places to others where they

could obtain the highest wages.

This and other statutes forbade

any such movements, and fixed

a regular scale of wages for

different sorts of trades ; they

were made entirely in the

interests of the masters, but of

course they were totally in-

efficient, as such things cannot

be regulated by statute, but are entirely dependent on the natural law of supply and

demand. All they did was to give rise to constant trouble with the labour

question in years to come.

Three very important statutes were also passed in the three following years.

Two of these were levelled against the renewed attempts on the part of the Pope
to encroach on the Church of England. The first was the Statute of Provisors, to

prevent his interfering with tho Church patronage ;
it was passed in 1351, and

enacted that all persons receiving the gift of reversions and benefices from the

Pope were liable to be put in prison, and all the livings to which the Pope pre-

sumed to nominate were to be forfeited for that time to the King. The second was

the Statute of Praemunire in 1353, which condemned to forfeiture and imprisonment

anyone who carried his suit into any foreign court
; it did not mention the court

of Rome by name, but it was particularly meant to refer to that. The other statute

COEONATI02J TEOCESSION OF CHAKLES V. OF FEANCE.
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was the Statute of Treasons, which accurately defined what acts were to be con-

sidered and punished as treason, and has been used, with very little alteration, as

the basis of all subsequent statutes of the same kind.

It was to prevent the compassing of the death of the

King, Queen, or Prince of Wales, the levying war

against the King or assisting his enemies, and the

mutilation of the coin, or murdering the King's

officers in the discharge of their duty.

The war with France broke out again in 1356.

Philip had died in August, 1350, and his son John,

who succeeded to him, had consented to Edward's

proposal to resign his claim to the French throne on

condition of receiving the absolute rule of all those

provinces of France which had been formerly held

as fiefs by English kings, a proposal which his father

had rejected. But the French nobles would not

allow their King to give away so much of his terri-

tory, and they were especially reluctant to cede

Calais, which was the point on which Edward was

most firm. The Black Prince led an army from

Bordeaux to the foot of the Pyrenees and back,

desolating the country as he went, and meeting with little or no opposition, and

the King led an army from Calais to the Somme, but had to return through want

of provisions. He was also called back to England by an invasion of the Scots,

who had surprised Berwick, but he soon recaptured that town and marched into

the Lothians, where he left traces of his presence that were not likely to be soon

forgotten.

In the July of 1356 the Black Prince again set forth from Bordeaux on

another marauding expedition into the enemy's country. He passed through the

provinces of Querci, Limousin, and Au-

vergne, till he came to Berri, where he

found himself with his little army all alone

in the centre of France. He heard that the

French king was coming against him with

a large army, but he could obtain no tidings

of his line of march, and so he resolved upon
retreat. John was marching on towards

Poitiers, and the course of the English army

lay also in that direction, so that on the 17th

of September the van of the English army
came suddenly upon the rear of the French,

just as John was about to enter into the

town to stop for the night. Next morning the Prince judiciously disposed his

army, which was but a small one, placing his archers along the hedges and banks

*3
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of the road, along which only four horsemen could ride abreast, and his men-at-

arms, with more archers in front of them, at the end, so that it would be difficult to

get at them in safety. The total of his army was two

thousand men-at-arms and four thousand archers, and

fifteen hundred others. The French army advanced out of

Poitiers on to the field, but when John heard how well placed

the English were, he sent to the Prince to induce him to

make terms
;
the Prince offered to give up all that he had

won on that expedition and not to make war against France

for seven years, but John wished him to yield himself and

a hundred of his knights as prisoners, and so no agreement
could be come to. Next morning, therefore, the French

army advanced to the fight. The English let them get

well into the lane and then the order was given for the

archers to shoot, and immediately the whole of the French

horse and foot were thrown into the most violent confusion.

Then the Prince led forward his reserve from the end of the

lane right up to the King of France's division
; John fought

bravely, but his nobles and soldiers fled from him, and at last

he yielded himself and his son prisoners, and they were led

to the Prince of Wales. The Prince received him kindly and treated him with

great respect, even refusing to sit at table while he was dining, but waiting upon
him and handing him wine. Next day he returned to Bordeaux with his royal

prisoner, most of the other prisoners having been set free at an easy ransom. The

slaughter of both nobles and common soldiers had, as at Crecy, been immense.

The Black Prince returned to London on the 24th of May, 1357, with John

and his son, who were awaiting the raising of the large ransom that was asked for

them, but who were however treated during their stay in

England not so much as prisoners as honoured guests.

On the entrance of the victorious army into London,

John was placed on a gorgeous war-horse, while the

Prince rode on a humble palfrey at his side. John was

lodged at the Savoy Palace in the Strand, which belonged

to John of Gaunt, the Earl of Lancaster, Edward's son, of

which now only the chapel remains. In the winter great

jousts were held in Smithfield in honour of the two kings

who were now captives in London, the King of France

and the King of Scotland. France was meanwhile

suffering from all the evil effects of the war, and the

people were being ground down by their lords to raise the

ransoms for their King and Prince, till at last a great
a clekk.

insurrection of peasants broke out called the Jacquerie,

from a nickname bestowed on the common people by the nobles. A hundred

thousand villagers marched on Paris, without a leader, but vowing death to the
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nobles. Help was called in from Flanders against them, but as they marched on

the numbers increased, and everything seemed to go down before them. At last

a body of knights under Gaston de Foix

attacked them at Meaux, and slew them to

the number of seven thousand. After that

they never rallied again. But the country

had yet more misfortunes to undergo.

There were contending factions in the

Government ;
Charles of Navarre, called the

Bad, was setting up claims to the throne,

and the kingdom was almost in a state of

anarchy. John had settled the terms of a

peace, but they were too hard for the

regency to accept, and they rejected them.

Edward accordingly again invaded France

in 1359, and marched to the walls of Paris,

but he was not well provided for a winter

campaign and retired, and again began

negotiations for a peace. It was concluded

on the 8th of May, and was known as the peace of Bretigny. By it Edward gave

up all his pretended claims to the throne of France, and also to the domains that

his ancestors had inherited either from William the Conqueror or the house of

Anjou, and had lost. He retained, however, the lordship of Aquitaine, and the

absolute sovereignty over Gascony, Poitou, and

other dependencies, those being the dominions

of Eleanor of Guienne and the dowry of his

mother Isabella. He restored all other con-

quered places, but kept possession of Calais and

Guisnes and the districts immediately around

them. King John's ransom was fixed at three

million crowns of gold, to be paid in six years.

He was set at liberty and allowed to return to

his own country at the end of the same year,

jL both to try to restore order and to raise this

i ransom, but not succeeding in doing either ho

returned to England in 1363, and died at the

Savoy the following year.

England was beginning to become more

prosperous again, and at the same time the

Commons were gradually getting more and

more power in Parliament. They were indeed

so powerful that they were ;always able to refuse

to grant the supplies which the King was asking for, in order to carry out his

schemes abroad, unless they got some increase of liberty or redress of grievances

EB3IUXD OF LANOLET.
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in return for them. They did a great deal to reform the abuses that had sprung
up in the commerce of the country, very often favoured by the King, who found
it to his advantage to set the privileges of one class against those of another. In
1362 an important enactment was passed that no subsidy should be levied on the

export of wool by the merchants or any other body without the consent of Parlia-
ment. But they also passed some other statutes which seem very curious to us

now, but which show how mistaken the course of legislation was in those times.

Amongst others was the Statute of Apparel, of the year 1363, which laid down
fixed rules for the exact manner in which persons of each class were to dress.

We learn much of the state of society of that period in the poems of Geoffrey
Chaucer, who flourished then, and wrote the "

Canterbury Tales," in which he

ANCIENT PALACE OP THE SAVOY.

introduces types of all the different classes under the guise of pilgrims to the
shrine of St. Thomas at Canterbury.

In 1367 war broke out again on the Continent, which although it was not

directly concerned with France, eventuaUy led to a French war, through France

taking the side of the opponents of England. Pedro I., the king of Castile, sur-

named the Cruel, had so exasperated his subjects by his misrule and the atrocities
he had committed, that they rose against him under his half-brother Henry and
drove him from his throne. They were assisted in their rising by an army sent
from France, under a famous adventurer caUed Du Guesclin. Pedro had before this

made an alliance with Edward III., and he now fled to the court of the Black Prince,
who was residing, as governor of his father's French possessions, at Bordeaux. On
the death of John of France his son Charles had succeeded him, who, though he was
no great warrior, was a very dangerous diplomatist, and having set his heart on
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getting back the territory that Edward had won from him, was a cause of great

anxiety to the latter and his son. It was probably for this reason that the Black

Prince" was so ready to support the cause of so unjust a sovereign as Pedro had

been, when he saw that Charles had sent help to the other side. He led out an

army from Bordeaux, and entering Spain by the pass of Roncesvalles, in the

Pyrenees, met Henry and Du Guesclin at Najara, on the Ebro, in Castile. There

was a great battle, and the English were completely victorious. Du Guesclin

himself was taken prisoner, though he was released at a nominal ransom, and Pedro

was restored to his throne ;
but he proved faithless to his promises, and refused to

repay anything of the cost

of the war. The Prince's

army was in great straits

owing to the want of pro-

visions, and he had himself

contracted a fatal disease

that was to kill him in a few

years, so there was nothing

for him to do but to return

empty-handed to Gascony.

Pedro was only allowed to

retain the throne for six

months, when he was again

deposed and murdered by

Henry.

In order to recoup him-

self for the expenses of this

unprofitable war, the Prince

had to impose a very heavy

tax upon his subjects in

Gascony. In spite of his

valour and all his really

high qualities, he had not

pleased the Gascon nobles

by his bearing towards

them, and at the same time

the people did not like being handed over in this off-hand manner to the rule of a

conqueror from beyond the sea. They were quite ready to return to their allegi-

ance to the King of France, and accordingly they carried their complaints of the

Prince of Wales's oppressions to that court. Charles had no business, by the terms

of the Peace of Bretigny, to interfere in the matters of that province at all
;
but

as feudal lord over the Prince of Aquitaine, which was the title under which the

Prince of Wales was acting as governor, he summoned the latter to Paris to answer

the charges of unjust exaction brought against him. The Prince replied to this

summons that if he came at aU it would be with sixty thousand lances, and so the

HEAD1NOIOJJ CEOSS, OXFOBD.
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war broke out openly again. Edward III. again claimed the crown of France ;

Charles got together a fleet for a counter invasion of England, but abandoned the
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idea, and leaving the northern provinces to the mercy of the Duke of Lancaster,
invaded Gascony. This was in 1370. The Black Prince marched against his army
and took Limoges, putting the garrison and inhabitants to the sword. His health

however broke down, and he had to return to England, leaving his brother Lancaster

in charge of affairs in France. Lancaster was no match for Du Guesclin, who was
now in command of the French army ; and although no pitched battle was fought,
the English were so worn out by the constant skirmishes and desultory form of

warfare, which their enemies found it their best policy to keep up, that all the

possessions which had been gained by the peace of Bretigny were lost, with the

ANCIENT VIEW OF BEISTOi, WITH CHUECII OP BT. MAEY EEDCLIFFE.

exception of Calais, Bordeaux, and Bayonne, and in 1374 a truce was agreed upon
which lasted until 1377.

Edward III. was now growing old and feeble, and a great many causes for

dissension were springing up in his court. The good Queen Philippa had died
in 1369, and the King had fallen under the influence of a mistress, Alice Ferrers,
so that the Black Prince on his return from France found himself called upon to take
the lead in an opposition that had been formed against her and her creatures. A
Parliament was summoned, called the Good Parliament, which impeached these

enemies to good government, and the King was forced to dismiss them from his

councils. But there were yet others who were a cause of anxiety to the Prince, the
chief of whom was John of Gaunt, the Duke of Lancaster, his next surviving
brother, who was thought to have designs on the throne, to the detriment of

Richard, the Black Prince's own son. John of Gaunt and his friends were in their

turn accused of misdemeanours in the same Parliament, and for a time disgraced,
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but in June, 1376, the Prince died and they came back into power again. John of

Gaunt's first act was to revenge himself by throwing Peter de la Mare, the

Speaker of the Good Parliament, into prison, and depriving William of Wykeham,
now Bishop of Winchester, who had been the Prince's chief supporter, of all his

temporal possessions and dismissing him from court.

Although the young Prince Richard, then only ten years of age, was shown to

the houses of Parliament and people as the successor to all the rights of his father,

John of Gaunt's influence was supreme, and remained so not only during the

short space that the old King survived his eldest son, but for some time after his

TOim OF EDWAKD III.

death. It was just about this period that the first movement for the reform of the

English Church was being made under Wicliffe. The outward magnificence of

the Church was very great and imposing. It was at that time that many of our

great cathedrals were completed ; but the priests and the monkish orders were

forgetting their duties as the religious instructors of the people, and a strong

public feeling of indignation was springing up against them, fostered by the

advancement of learning at the universities, whence were sent forth secular

priests learned in the Scriptures and despising all the farces of dispensations and

indulgences, invented by the ecclesiastics as a means of getting hold of the

money of the superstitious people. Amongst these was Wicliffe, who was engaged
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on a translation of the Scriptures into the common tongue, that it might be

accessible to all who were at present in ignorance of the very essentials of religion,

although they obeyed its forms. Parliament had itself opposed the increase of

the power of the Church, and especially when it showed the slightest sign of an

attempt on the part of the Pope to reassert his authority in the kingdom, but this

movement of "Wicliffe went even a step beyond that, and the rulers of the Church

were still sufficiently powerful to be able to cite him, in 1377, to appear before a

council held at St. Paul's, under the presidency of the Bishop of London, to answer

a charge of heresy. John of Gaunt supported his cause and attended him to the

presence of his judges with a large body of armed retainers, and in the course of

the proceedings a violent quarrel broke out between his followers and those of

the ecclesiastics, which was succeeded by a further riot, in which the citizens of

London took part with their Bishop.

In February Edward III. completed the jubilee year of his reign, and a

general amnesty was published to all offenders. But he did not survive it long ;

on the 21st of June, 1377, he died, deserted by all but Alice Ferrers.

GENEALOGY OF THE WAEEENEES AND AKUNDELS.

William de Warrenne, =x= Gundred, daughter of

created Earl of Surrey. William the Conqueror.

William, Earl of Warrenne and Surrey, d. 1135.

I— "
I

William, Earl of Warrenne and Adeline =p Henry of

Surrey, d. in Second Crusade. Scotland.
William tiie Lion,
King of Scotland.

Isabel =j= Hameline Plantagenet,
natural son of Geoffrey of

Anjou, and brother of

Henry II.

William, Earl of Warrenne and Surrey, d. 1240.

John, Earl of Warrenne and Surrey, d. 1 304,
commanded against Scots temp. Edward I.

William, d. 1285.

Edmund FitzAlan, =p Alice. Joitn, Earl of Warrenne and

urrey, d. 1347. Fights again
Gaveston temp. Edward II.

8th Earl of Arundel.
]

Surrey,' d. 1347. Fights against

Eichard, Earl of Arundel and

Surrey, d. 1376.

Eichard, Earl of Arundel and Thomas, Archbishop of

Surrey, beheaded 1397. Canterbury and Chancellor

temp. Henry IV.

L

TnoMAS, Earl of Arundel Elizabeth
=j=

Thomas Mowbray,
and Surrey, d. 1415. Duke of Norfolk.

Maboaeet, m. Sir Robert Howard
(ancestors of the Dukes of Norfolk).
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RICHARD II. came to the tnrone at a

time when there was much danger

threatening for England. The French

were ravaging the south coast and the

Spanish had allied themselves to them ;

the Scots had again taken Berwick.

Richard was crowned with great pomp
at Westminster. His uncle, John of

Gaunt, probably thought to have be-

come the regent, but his designs on the crown were suspected, and a provisional

Government was appointed, in which he was allowed no part. Two citizens of

London, Walworth and Philpot, were made

treasurers of the parliamentary grant for the war.

It was difficult to raise money for the war, and

eventually the attempt to do so caused an insur-

rection on the part of the villeins, or rural popu-

lation. A tax was granted called the poll-tax,

which was levied on every householder in the

kingdom according to his station. This was

followed in the next year, 1380, by an additional

one of three groats on every person, male or

female, over fifteen years of age. The villeins

had long been murmuring against the oppression

by the upper classes, and now their pent-up

feelings at last broke out in 1381.

There was a man in Kent called Wat the

Tyler, from his trade, and the tax-collector having
offered insult to his daughter, he slew him. This

was the signal for the rising of the whole neigh-

bourhood. Communications were opened with the malcontents in other parts of

the country, and the revolt spread north to the Humber. In Essex a deprived

POETEAIT OP KICIIAED II., FEOM THE
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priest, who called himself Jack Straw, led the insurgents. His memory is

preserved on Hampstead Heath to this day. The King's commissioners and

collectors were seized and murdered. Tyler marched on to London, gathering

followers on the way, and burnt all the prisons and the Savoy Palace, and sacked

the Archbishop's palace at Lambeth. The King and his Council were in the

Tower. Next day he agreed to meet them at Mile End, and with a few

unarmed followers rode out to receive the petition they had drawn up, which

really contained for the most part very reasonable demands. These were

granted, and a great part of the insurgents went away contented, but Tyler and

the men of Kent remained in arms. They entered the Tower and murdered the

archbishop. Eichard went to meet him again in Smithfield, when he refused to

accept the terms offered him. While he was talking to the King he fumbled

EICIIAED II. AXD GOWEE.

with his dagger, and "Walworth, the lord mayor, suspecting treachery, stabbed

him. His followers were preparing to shoot when Eichard rode boldly up to

them and told them to follow him and he would be their leader, as Wat Tyler was

a traitor. He led them to Islington, where his friends were assembled, and then

dismissed them in peace, but a fortnight afterwards ho revoked the charters, and

executions followed on all sides with or without trial.

It was a short time after the suppression of this revolt that a statute was

passed against heretic preachers ;
that is, those who went about without license

from the Pope, preaching chiefly against the corruptions of the Church. Wicliffe,

however, petitioned against this, and it was very soon revoked. Wicliffe was now

getting great influence over the minds of the people ;
his translation of the Eible

was in everybody's mouth, and it was said that more than one-third of the English
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people became Lollards, as his followers were called, some say from the Latin word

lollium, tares, as to the Papists they were as tares amongst the wheat. Wicliffe

died in 1384, but the effects of his fight for religious freedom never died
; and

though his enemies could afterwards dig up his body and burn it, and scatter his

ashes, they could not destroy his memory. The Commons by no means took the

part of the Church against the Lollards
;
in fact, they seem to have given them a

good deal of support, especially more towards the end of Richard's reign. In

1390 they passed another Statute of Provisors, re-enacting the decrees of 1351

and 1362 against the presentation to livings by the Pope ;
in 1391 they re-enacted

the Statute of Mortmain of Edward I., amended so that the ecclesiastical lawyers
could find no means of evading it ; and in 1393 they passed another great Statute

TRIAL BY COMBAT.

of Praemunire, in which the Pope was distinctly named as not being available for

appeal by any English subject, which, although it had been implied, was not

distinctly done in the former statute of Edward III. In 1395 the Lollards were

of sufficient power in the kingdom to present a remonstrance to Parliament

against the power of the clergy and abuses in the Church. John of Gaunt was

thought by many to have been actually a Lollard himself.

John of Gaunt and Thomas of Gloucester, the King's uncles, were almost

supreme in the Government at the beginning of his reign, in spite of the efforts

of Parliament to prevent them becoming so, and they were great objects of

jealousy to Richard. The war with France dragged on, and in 1384 Richard

proposed to decide the disputed questions by a single combat with the King of
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France ; but this was not accepted, and a truce was agreed upon, in which Scotland

was included. That nation, however, refused to leave off the war, and John of

Gaunt marched into their country with an army. When he returned he found a

charge brought against him of conspiring to take the crown from his nephew, and

though he maintained his innocence, and his accuser was conveniently got out of

the way, Richard's suspicions and jealousy of his uncle were increased, though he

dissembled them. In 1385 the French sent over help to the Scots, and Richard

and his uncle led an army against them ;
but Richard would not listen to Gaunt's
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advice that lie should fight on the Border, suspecting that it was given through a

wish to get rid of him. The English marched into Scotland and ravaged,

and the Scots marched into England and retaliated, but the campaign passed

without a battle. On the return of the King to London, his favourites, Michael

de la Pole and Robert de Vere, were created Earls of Suffolk and Oxford. The

King's relations also received marks of favour, Henry, the son of John of Gaunt,

being made Earl of Derby; and Roger, Earl of March, was proclaimed heir

BATTLE OP CHEVY CHASE.

presumptive to the throne. He was grandson of Lionel, Earl of Clarence, the

second son of Edward III., who died in 1368.

In 1386 John of Gaunt went to Spain for three years, to claim the crown of

Castile in right of his wife, who was the daughter of Pedro the Cruel. He

married his daughter to Henry III. of Castile, and so settled the dispute. Mean-

while the Ring of France had been making immense preparations, in John of

Gaunt's absence, for an invasion of England, and had assembled a great fleet at

Sluys; but delay brought privations into his ranks and dissensions among his

leaders, and the expedition broke up, and the English fleet assailed and destroyed

the French ships instead.

Richard was twenty years of age in 1386. He did not care for the hindrances
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of constitutional government, and was always trying to shake them off and get

the control of the kingdom entirely into his own and his favourites' hands, and

the Commons on their part were equally determined in their object of checking

his demands for taxes to support the lavish expenditure of his court. This same

year they demanded an inquiry into the expenses of the royal household and the

dismissal of his private councillors, and on his refusal to allow either of these they

impeached De la Pole, the Earl of Suffolk, Richard's chancellor, and whom they

looked on as the most pernicious of those who were leading him astray. This was

the first instance of an impeachment in English history. Richard was forced to

part with Suffolk, and next had to submit to the appointment of a Council of

Eleven, who sat as a commission to regulate the royal household and the kingdom.

He tried to gain over the people to his side, and having secured the citizens of
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London, appealed to the judges, who decided that the Commission was illegal ;

but the Duke of Gloucester and the Earls of Arundel, Derby, Nottingham, and

Warwick, who called themselves the Lords Appellant, having taken up arms,

defeated the army sent against them by the King under de Vere, Earl of Oxford,

at Radcot Bridge, and the court party again fell. A parliament met, which was

known as the " Merciless Parliament," from the severity of the proceedings which

it took against Richard's party ;
it impeached De Vere, De la Pole, and the Arch-

bishop of York, who had to flee for their lives, and caused Tresilian, the Lord Chief

Justice who had pronounced against them, and Brember, the lord mayor, whom

they caught, to be executed. Then came a year of rule by the parliamentary

council without any open interference on Richard's part.

It was in this year, 1388, that the battle of Otterburne, so famed in ballads a?

the battle of Chevy Chase, was fought between Douglas and Percy, Earl of
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Northumberland. It was not a battle between the two Governments, but simply a

border feud between two great lords, though on a large scale. The English

were defeated and Percy was taken prisoner, but Douglas was slain in the

battle.

In 1389 Eichard one day asked his uncle, the Duke of Gloucester,
" How old

am IP" and on his reply that he was in his twenty-second year, he said he was

old enough to manage his own affairs. There was no resistance, and he was

reconciled to the Lords Appellant. The struggle of parties that had gone on so

long during his minority now seemed to be at an end. Gloucester retired into

FLINT CASTLE, MEETING OP BICHABD II. AND B0LINOBE0KE.

the country, and Lancaster returned to England ;
Eichard dismissed the chancellor

and treasurer who had been imposed upon him, and ruled apparently well for the

next eight years. William of "Wykeham was made chancellor, and it was

probably his influence that brought about this peaceful state of things. A truce

was made with France and Scotland, which lasted all through this period. The

important statutes which have already been mentioned were passed against the

efforts of the Pope to re-establish his power in England. In 1394, the Queen who

was known to the people as the "
good Queen Anne," died. In that same year

Eichard went over with a large army and splendid train to Ireland, in conse-

quence of a revolt that had taken place against the English rule. But he had no
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trouble in subduing it, as the native kings came in and submitted at once, terrified

by the strength of his demonstration. He stayed nine months in Dublin, feasting

and trying to impress the simple natives with the splendour of his court. This

was the longest time that any English king had ever spent in Ireland.

In 1396 Eichard determined to ally himself to the King of France by

marrying his daughter Isabella, who was only eight years old. It was a very

unpopular step, and though his uncles, York and Lancaster, were not averse to it,

Gloucester, his third uncle was so. Richard however counted on the help of the

King of France against all future opposition to his wishes, and the marriage took

place on the 4th of November. A truce was made with France for twenty-five

years. After this Richard began to attempt to establish a despotic power. For

frfi
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eight years the government had gone on very quietly, the King not attempting to

violate the constitution in any way, and no plots having been set on foot to

diminish his lawful power. But in January, 1397, on the Parliament proposing a

bill to inquire into, and if need be to regulate the expenses of the King's house-

hold, Richard was very angry, and after compelling them to give up the member

who had brought forward the bill, whose name was Sir Thomas Ilaxey, to punish-

ment, made them pass a law that anyone interfering with the royal prerogative was

to be held a traitor. In the same year he attacked the Lords Appellant of 1387 in

Parliament. He persuaded Parliament to declare that all the acts of the Commission

Were illegal, that allwho tried to proceed in Parliament beyond the limits allowed by

the King were traitors, and that to impeach the King's officers was illegal. He gave

a general pardon for all offences in return for a grant of the customs to him for life,

o 2
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and a small inner council of eighteen lords and commoners was formed to legislate

and debate upon all matters of general import to the safety of the realm and the

good of the people, which virtually did away with the need of a full Parliament

altogether. Meanwhile Eichard had taken steps to get rid of the chief opponents

to these arbitrary measures. He asked the Earl of Warwick to dine with him,

and had him arrested and shut up for life in Tintagel Castle. He seized on the

Earl of Arundel and had him beheaded, and banished his brother, the Archbishop

of Canterbury. Then he seized Gloucester at his castle of Plashy, and had him

conveyed over to Calais, where he died in prison before he could be brought over

to be tried before Parliament. Lancaster and York, his two other uncles,

submitted to this outbreak of tyranny, and the Earls of Derby and Nottingham
were rewarded for their acquiescence by being made Dukes of Hereford and

Norfolk.

Eichard was now supreme, but his great lords whom he had forgiven could

not trust him. He was told that Hereford and Norfolk had been murmuring

against him, and on their being summoned to reply to the charge, Hereford

declared that it had been entirely Norfolk who had done so. Norfolk denied this,

and so it was determined that the affair should be settled by trial of battle at

Coventry. All arrangements were made and the two combatants came into the

lists, but just as they were about to meet, the King forbade them to proceed, and

after consulting with his council banished them both, Hereford for ten years

and Norfolk for life.

After this Eichard went on for some time in his reckless course. He levied

fines on the most ridiculous pretences ;
he neglected to dispense justice himself

or to see that his officers dispensed it properly, and the people complained that

they had a king who attended to nothing but his own pleasure. He offended

the great lords as well as the people. In 1399 John of Gaunt died, and the king
seized on his lands, declaring that his son Hereford had forfeited them by his

exile. This was a very unwise proceeding, for Hereford was popular with all classes.

The nobles were so much offended that they refused to attend any of the royal

pageants. In that same year Eichard went to Ireland, leaving his uncle, the

Duke of York, regent. The Londoners all said " that he was going to his

destruction, and that he would never return with joy. He had believed so much
evil counsel, that it could not be holden nor suffered any longer."

Hereford, now the Earl of Lancaster, had been all this time at the court of

France, but now, encouraged by the news of the discontent in England, with

Arundel, who had also been in exile, he landed at Eavenspur, in Yorkshire, where

he was joined by the Percies, and soon got together a largo army. Eichard sent

over the Earl of Salisbury to raise an army in Wales, and himself followed from

Dublin shortly after, but meanwhile the revolution had spread, and even the Duke

of York, who bad marched to oppose Henry, was persuaded to join him instead.

Henry marched to London, where he was gladly received by the citizens, and then

went to Chester in search of Eichard, who having been abandoned by his army,

was wandering about in Wales, and at last took shelter in Conway Castle.
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The Earl of Northumberland went to him there and persuaded him to come to

Flint, where Henry was to ask pardon on his knees, and be restored to all his

family possessions and titles. On his way he seized his bridle, and the King knew

he was a prisoner. When he arrived at Flint, Lancaster came forward and bowed

very low, and said he had come back before he was sent for, because the King had

been governing very badly and he was going to help him to govern bettor. Then

they went to London, and on the way all the people shouted, "Long live the

Duke of Lancaster !

" The Londoners sent a deputation to demand that Richard

should be beheaded, but Henry determined that he should be judged by Parliament.

Eichard was put into the Tower, where he was kept for a month, during which

time it is supposed that Henry threatened him with death if he did not abdicate.

On the 29th of September a meeting of all the nobles of the kingdom was

summoned in the King's name to Westminster Hall, and Richard was brought in,

in his royal robes, but not seated on his throne, and in the presence of all

subscribed a deed of resignation, and handed over the sceptre to Lancaster. Next

day a Parliament Avas held; the throne stood empty till the resignation had been

read, and the act of deposition which recited all Richard's offences had been

passed, and then Henry went up to the throne and took possession of it, challenging

anyone to deny his lawful right to it. Richard was shut up again as a prisoner in

the Tower of London.

FL-2JEKA1 OP EICHABD II.



CHAPTER XV.

HENKY IV.

HENRY IV. was not really the next in

hereditary succession to the throne, al-

though he claimed to be so. Edmund
Mortimer, Earl of March, was descended
from Edward III.'s second son Lionel, but
he was only a child of ten years old. The
kingdom was in need of a stronger ruler
at that time, and Henry was the favourite
of the people, so Edmund's claims were
set aside. He died twenty-five years later

without issue, but he had a sister who mar-
ried the son of the Duke of York, and in
her son arose the claim of the house of

York which afterwards caused so much
trouble to the country.

m .

, „ ,

The firs t step of Henry's first parlia-ment was to annul all the acts of Richard's last parliament, and to revive the acts
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KICHABD II. XNIGHTIXG HEXEY OF SIOXHOCTH.

passed by the Merciless Parliament. Richard himself was condemned to perpetual

imprisonment ; those of the Lords Appellant who had been subservient to his

wishes were deprived of

the honours and titles

which they had received

for doing so. But this

parliament passed many
wise acts in the cause of

justice and order ;
it

regulated the appeals of

treason which had been

lately so much abused,

and it forbade the handing

over of the powers of Par-

liament to select com-

mittees, as had been done

by Bichard. These acts

caused some discontent

amongst those of the

nobles who suffered by them, and a conspiracy was formed by the Earls of Rutland,

Huntingdon, Kent, and Salisbury to replace Richard on the throne, but it was

betrayed by Rutland and easily put down. The hearts of the common people were

all for Henry ; many of the leaders of the

revolt were captured and executed, and

shortly afterwards it was announced that

Richard had died at Pontefract. It is

strongly suspected that he was mur-

dered ; his body was brought to London

and shown to the people and afterwards

buried at Langley. It was at a later

period moved to Westminster Abbey.
Another revolt in favour of Richard

broke out in the same year, 1400, in

Wales, under the powerful chief, Owen

Glendower. The Welsh had been much

oppressed by the lords of the marches,

and had tried to revenge themselves by

making forays across the Border, and in

return the English Parliament had passed

acts which denied to them equal justice

with their English neighbours. Owen

Glendower had been brought up in Eng-

land, and was so much cleverer than the rest of his countrymen that they looked

upon him as a wizard ; his property had been seized by the English baron who

GLENDOWEB S CEOSS, MEBIONETH.
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was his neighbour, and when he asked Parliament for redress, they refused to

give it him. He took up arms in his private cause, but the rebellion soon became

general throughout the country. Henry Hotspur, the son of the Earl of Northum-

berland, and Harry, the Prince of Wales, were sent against him in 1401, but could

effect little. In 1402 Sir Edmund Mortimer was sent against him, but he was taken

prisoner, and at last Henry led an army against Glendower himself. But the

difficulties of the country, and the violence of the weather, which the people

believed was produced by Glendower's sorceries, prevented him from obtaining

any success. Glendower remained in the mountains and harassed the King from

BABY CASTLE, NOBTH-EAST SIDE.

thence without risking an open battle. In the meanwhile he persuaded his

prisoner Mortimer to become his ally and marry his daughter ;
and Mortimer

wrote to his tenants to say that he intended to restore Bichard if he were

alive, or if not, to put his nephew the Earl of March, the rightful heir,

on tbe throne in Henry's stead. There was still a pretended doubt as to

whether Richard was really dead
;
some people said that he had escaped into

Scotland.

Henry was the first English Xing who put men to death for their religious

opinions. His father, John of Gaunt, had been a strong supporter of "Wicliffo

and the Lollards, but Henry had come to the throne very much through the
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LAXCASTKIAN COLLAR.

support of the Church, and the Archbishop now made use of him to check the

progress of the opponents of ecclesiastical corruption. The persecution of the

Lollards was not a popular movement, as the feeling both of the people

and of the nobles was rather in their favour than otherwise ; but Henry-

respected the great wealth and consequent strength

of the Church at the time, and accordingly in 1401

the act " De Heretico Comburendo "
decreed that

any one who preached, wrote, or taught against

the doctrines of the Holy Church should be burnt

alive at the stake. The first man to suffer was

William Sawke, a clergyman of London, but after

his death the punishments of religious offenders

became so frequent that in 1406 the Lords, and in

1410 the Commons, petitioned that the laws against

the Lollards might be repealed, or at any rate

mitigated. Henry was very obstinate
;

he only

said he wished a more severe law had been passed.

The Commons in return refused to grant a sub-

sidy which the King wanted to be levied yearly

without the necessity of obtaining the renewed con-

sent of parliament.

France and Scotland had both refused to acknowledge Henry as King of

England. Richard's queen had been sent back to France, but Henry had

retained her dowry; and it was only the dissensions between the King of

France's uncles, who were acting as regents during his temporary insanity,

which prevented a war from breaking out be-

tween the two countries.

In 1400 Henry had invaded Scotland and

burnt Edinburgh ;
in 1402, while he was in

"Wales, vainly pursuing Glendower, the Scots under

Douglas invaded England in return. Hotspur

and the Earl of March met them at Homildon

Hill, and defeated them without drawing a

sword, the terrible English archers doing all

the work. Douglas and many other Scotch nobles

were taken prisoners and presented to Henry at

Westminster by the Earl of Northumberland,

Hotspur's father. But now Hotspur demanded to

be repaid for all the expenses he had incurred

in this campaign, and Henry, who was so poor that he could not even well

afford to pay the soldiers who were serving under his son in Wales, tried to

content him with small advances and promises of more at a future time.

Most likely the Percies thought that Henry's government must be weak

under these circumstances, and that it would be a good opportunity to

SHIELD OF HENKY IV. AS KINQ
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establish one in which they would get more power for themselves. They allied

IIEXEY V. WHEN ritfNCE OF WALES.

themselves secretly with Glendowcr and Mortimer, and before Henry was aware of

their intentions were marching southwards, proclaiming that Richard was still
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alive. Henry had known so little about this conspiracy that ho had actually

been marching to join Hotspur and to assist

him against the Scots. He had reached

Burton on Trent when he first heard of it,

and immediately turned aside to Shrews-

bury, so as to join his son Henry from

the borders of Wales, and prevent the armies

of Glendower and Percy from uniting. So

rapid was his movement that he succeeded

in this object. Hotspur had been joined

by his old enemy Douglas and his uncle,

the Earl of "Worcester, and they now came

before the walls of Shrewsbury and defied

Henry as a usurper and as the "murderer

of Richard II.," having by this time dropped

the fiction that the late King was alive,

and having openly asserted the claims of

the Earl of March. This was on the 20th

of July, 1403, and the battle took place on

Ilateley Field, about three miles off Shrewsbury, on the following day. At

first the King's troops suffered severely from the arrows of the Northumbrian

archers, and Prince Henry was himself

wounded in the face, but fought on

bravely wherever the battle was thick-

est. Then the King himself charged.

He met Douglas and was struck down,

but again recovered himself. Hotspur

was killed by an arrow which pierced

his brain, and his fall struck panic into

the hearts of his followers, who turned

at last and fled. Douglas was taken

prisoner and almost all his Scots were

killed. About seven thousand of both

sides were killed or wounded in the

battle. Amongst the prisoners taken by
the King were the Earl of Worcester,

the Baron of Kenderton, and Sir Richard

Vernon, who were all executed as traitors

next day at Shrewsbury. The Earl

of Northumberland had been marching
to join his son, but on learning the

result of the battle he led his army back to Warkworth and there disbanded

it. He was summoned to meet the King at York, but Henry was too shrewd

to risk giving offence to the great nobles by being too severe ;
he therefore very

OWEN GLEXDOWEE.
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wisely forgave the Earl of Northumberland, and did not even order his lands to

be forfeited.

But Henry had not yet entirely subdued all his enemies. The French took

advantage of his troubles to land in "Wales and burn Tenby, making an alliance

with Glendower as the acknowledged
" Prince of Wales." Glendower carried on

the same sort of brigand warfare, and Henry could not get at him. In 1405 a new

revolt broke out in the north, where the Earls of Northumberland and Nottingham,

Lord Bardolph, and Scrope, the Archbishop of York, conspired to put the Earl of

March on the throne. The Earl of "Westmoreland was sent against them
;
he

captured the Archbishop and Nottingham, who were beheaded ;
Northumberland

and Bardolph escaped to Scotland. There they wandered about for some time

trying to get together a force against Henry. In 1409 there was some discontent

against Henry owing to his demanding subsidies, and they again led an army into

Yorkshire, but they were met by Sir Thomas Rokeby, at Bramham Moor, and

defeated; Northumberland was killed in the battle, and Bardolph died of his

wounds.

During this time the Commons also made use of the King's troubles to extort a

GENEALOGY OF ENGLISH KINGS FROM EDWARD III.
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Armagnacs, and the other to the Duke of Burgundy. In 1407 the Duke of

Burgundy had murdered the Duke of Orleans, and became master of the realm
;

the young Duke of Orleans demanded justice for the death of his father, but the

Duke of Burgundy won Henry over to his cause, who sent him eight hundred

men-at-arms and a thousand bowmen, who turned the scale in favour of Burgundy.
This was in 1411, but the next year the Armagnacs agreed to acknowledge Henry
as Duke of Aquitaine, so he left his former allies and went over to their side.

Both parties now began to see that Henry's real object was to re-establish the

English power in France, and that he did not really care for the rights of either of

them, and so they agreed on a peace. Henry, however, did not suspend his expedi-

tion on account of this, but sent a large army into Normandy under his second son,

the Duke of Clarence, who ravaged Maine and Anjou and then retired again

into Gascony.

There are many stories told about the conduct of the younger Henry, the

Prince of "Wales, during the last years of his father's reign, but it is not at all
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certain if they are all to be believed. Shakespeare has represented him as of a

Lively and boisterous temperament, as fond of consorting with low companions, and

getting into scrapes which did not reflect credit on the heir to the throne.

Amongst other stories told about him is one that he was brought with some of his

boisterous companions before the Lord Chief Justice Gascoigne, and that having lost

his temper with him for a moment, he actually struck him ;
he is said to have

repented immediately afterwards and asked the judge's forgiveness, and when he

came to the throne to have treated him with the greatest respect and honour. Most

likely he was of an impetuous disposition, like many young men of his age, but

always ready to see his faults and repent and make amends for them afterwards.

The people were very fond of him, and when he came of age he stepped at once into

his proper place in the conduct of public affairs. In 1410 he was made Captain of

Calais and President of the Council. His father became, indeed, rather jealous of

him in his old age, and thought that he intended to usurp the crown
;
so much so

that at one time, according to the old records, we find that he dismissed him from

the council and put Sir Thomas Beaufort at its head in his place. But when the
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Prince came to his father and declared that he could not live a day under hie

displeasure, the Hing embraced him and asked his forgiveness for ever having

suspected him of designs against him. Probably, therefore, Shakespeare's other

THE KINO ON THE FIELD OP BATTLE.

story of the Prince's taking the crown from the King's bedside while he was asleep,

and trying it on, has no real foundation.

Henry IV. died at "Westminster on the 20th of March, 1413, in the forty-

seventh year of his age. He was buried beside his wife, Joan of Navarre, in

Canterbury Cathedral.
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John Falstaff, was the chief supporter of the Lollards, and the Archhishop

persuaded the King to have him shut up in the Tower under sentence to be burnt.

Henry could not get him to recant, but he gave him fifty days grace, and

during that time he managed to escape. This act of the Government incited

a movement on the Lollards' part which alarmed the state for its safety as

well as the Church. There were rumours of a plot to destroy not only all

religion, but all law in England, and it was stated that twenty-five thousand

Lollards were to meet in St. Giles' Fields under Sir John Oldcastle for the purpose

of exciting a rebellion. The King went out to meet the rebels with force, and

found an assemblage of eighty people. These were easily dispersed, and though

a general pardon for the supposed conspiracy was soon afterwards granted to

all except Oldcastle and eleven others, a new statute was passed in 1414 giving

the magistrates power to

put down all suspicions of

Lollardism. Oldcastle was

takenthree years afterwards

and burnt.

In 1415 Henry resolved

on again going to war with

France. The claim to the

crown of France had been

revived by Edward III.

when the treaty of Bre-

tigny had been violated, and

now the unsettled state of

affairs in France offered a

great temptation to Henry,

who was fond of fighting,

and knew that his people

were as ambitious for the

glory of the nation as he was himself. Proposals had already been made both to

the mad king, Charles VI., and the Duke of Burgundy, that Henry should

marry one of their daughters; but the Armagnacs came into power again

and Henry boldly put in his claim to the throne itself. When it was rejected,

he demanded even still more than Edward III. had asked for under similar

circumstances : he wanted an enormous sum as dowry if he married the King's

daughter, and the cession of Normandy, Maine, and Anjou, as well as what

the French government had offered him of the old territories of the duchy of

Aquitaine. In 1415, therefore, he announced his intention in council of

recovering
" his inheritance." The movement was a popular one as offering

a chance for the aggrandisement of the nation, and the nobles and prelates,

amongst whom Chichele, the new archbishop, were in favour of it, partly

because they wished to gain the King over to the suppression of the

Lollards, and partly because they thought that the minds of the people

HEXEY T.
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thought that the minds of the people themselves would be diverted by the war
from the dangerous doctrines at home.

Preparations were at once set on foot, and a large

army and fleet were assembled at Southampton, and

on the 18th of June the King set out from London
to join them. The French sent a last embassy to

meet him at Winchester, but he would not retract

any of his terms, and they went back with the

message that he was resolved on way. On July
24th a plot was discovered against him to put him
to death, and put the Earl of March on the throne.

The Earl of Cambridge, Lord Scrope, and Sir

Thomas Grey, all old friends of Henry, were the

chief movers. They were supposed to have been

in the pay of the French court. A jury was sum-

moned at Southampton which found them all guilty
of treason

;
this was confirmed in the case of Cam-

bridge and Scrope, who claimed to be tried by
their peers, by a council of the lords who were

present at the time, and they were executed on

the 5th of August. The truce with France had

expired on the 2nd of August. On the 10th the embarkation of the troops
took place, the King going on board his own ship, the Trinity. It took

two days to cross the channel to the mouth of

the Seine, and the fleet cast anchor three miles

off Honfleur.

Henry's army was led by many of the chief

nobles of the land
; the Dukes of Clarence, Glou-

cester, and York were there, together with the

Earl of March, who, in spite of the conspiracy
at Southampton, had been pardoned by the King
and given the place of honour at his right hand.

All these had large followings, as well as other

nobles, such as the Earls of Suffolk, Oxford, Hun-

tingdon, the Earl Marshall, besides knights,

bannerets, and yeomen, who came attracted per-

haps not so much by the justice of their

King's cause as by the prospects of glory
to their nation and certain chances of plunder
for themselves. They landed without any
opposition and proceeded to the siege of

Harfleur, which had refused to surrender. The

siege went on for a long time; it is the first record we have of guns being
employed at a siege, though they are supposed to have been used at the battle of

AECHBISHOP CHICHELEY.
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Crecy. The garrison held out, and disease appeared in the English camp ;

the Bishop of Norwich, who we may presume had only come to look on,

and the Earl of Suffolk died, amongst numbers of more unimportant people,

and Henry at last resolved to storm the town. The governor of the town

agreed to surrender if no relief came before the 22nd of September ; but

the French government was in far too unsettled a state to send him any

help, so on the appointed day the town was given up with all the honours of

war. The King now called a council, which wanted him to return to England

AKKEST OF JOHN BEOWN, A LOUAED.

as his army was so much reduced by sickness as to number little more than nine

thousand men, and to be open to the risk of being surrounded and overwhelmed

by the French; but Henry declared his belief in the righteousness of his cause,

and determined to march at all hazards to Calais, and on the 8th of October,

with the remains of his army, he set out on his journey.

Henry adopted somewhat new principles of warfare on this march, and

would not allow his soldiers to devastate the country. His passage was not

at first contested, as the French leaders were too busy with their own disputes,
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and each side was afraid of giving an opening to the other, and it seemed

as if the English would reach their destination safely. But when they reached

the Somme at Abbeville, they heard that an

army had by some means been got together

and was waiting for them on the opposite

bank, and the old ford of Blanchetaque had

been made useless. Henry marched up the

Somme to Nesle, about twenty-four miles above

Amiens, and there at last found a place to

cross, on the 18th of October.

On the 24th the English reached Blangy.
The King of France and his son the Dauphin
had themselves taken the field, and had now
been for some time at Rouen, whence they
had sent a message to Henry desiring him to

name a time and place for a battle. Henry
had replied that he could be found at any

place between Harfleur and Calais, and that

any time woidd suit him to fight. Now as

he left Blangy behind him and ascended the

hill overlooking the plain of Agincourt, he saw the French army filling that

plain, and expected instant battle. He placed his troops in order, and

went about exhorting them to do their duty as Englishmen. One of his

captains regretted that they had not with them ten thousand English archers.

Henry replied that he relied on

God for the victory, and said that

he would not wish for one man
more from England to share the

honour, or if they were destined

to die, to make the loss to the

country greater. But the French

did not make any attack that

night, and Henry took up his

quarters in the little village of

Maisoncelles. The French spent

their night in feasting and gam-

bling, the stakes being the ran-

soms of the English knights ;
in

the English camp there was

silence, but the armourers were

at work, and the priests were

confessing the soldiers in prepara-

tion for the morrow's conflict.

Next morning, the feast of St. Crispin, the 25th of October, Henry rose early,

p2
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and formed his little army in one line, with the men-at-arms in the centre, and the

archers between them and the wings, with sharp-pointed stakes fixed in the ground
before them to guard them against the charges of the French cavalry. The French

army, more than ten times the number of the English, were drawn up in three

lines, directly in the route to Calais, but cooped up between two woods in much too

small a space for such a large body. For some time neither army moved
;
then

at last old Sir Thomas Erpingham, flung his truncheon in the air and called out

"Now strike." The English knelt down for a last prayer, and each put a small

piece of earth in his mouth, to remind him that he was but dust, and that to dust he

must return, and then with an English cheer they advanced. Forward went the

archers, and sent their arrows into the midst of the French cavalry, who quailed

before the deadly shower : then they tried to break the English line, but the

THE ESTUARY OF THE SEIiiE.

archers placed their stakes in the ground and stood fast. The French horses were

wounded, and fell back on the main body, throwing it into confusion. Henry now

advanced with his men-at-arms, and a hand-to-hand combat ensued, the archers

throwing away their bows, and fighting with bill and sword. The enormous

numbers of the French were now a hindrance to them, as was also their heavy

army ;
one by one their lines were broken through, and the slaughter was

immense. Eight thousand gentlemen of France fell alone, without taking into

account the common soldiery. Of the English about sixteen hundred were killed.

The Duke of Orleans and many other nobles were taken prisoners, and carried by

Henry to Calais. At one time in the battle an alarm had been raised that the

prisoners were plundering the baggage, and Henry had given orders that they

should -all be put to death, but as soon as he heard that the report was false, he
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countermanded that order. Next day he continued on his way and arrived safely,

on the 29th October, at Calais.

There was great joy in England at the news of the victory, and when Henry
entered London in triumph on the 23rd of November, all the city came out to

meet him with welcome. He did not assume any air of arrogance on the occasion,

but passed along with a solemn aspect and reverent demeanour and with no more

pomp than he could help, to offer up his thanks for his victory in the Abbey of

"Westminster.

Next year, Sigismund, the King of the Romans, undertook to act the part of

mediator between France and England, and came over for that purpose ;
but he

could effect nothing. Henry was still resolved on gaining the crown of France,
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and was soon again making preparations for another campaign. The war was

meanwhile being carried on in a desultory sort of way in Normandy, Harfleur was

blockaded by the French, wbo also made descents on the English shores. The

disputes between the Armagnacs and the Burgundians were just as violent as

ever, and Henry found means to enter into an alliance with the Duke of

Burgundy, who had no scruples in sacrificing his country's good to his own

ends. In July, 1417, the Duke advanced on Paris to expel the Armagnacs
from the government. Henry at the same time sailed from Southampton with

an army of forty thousand men, and landing near Harfleur, marched with no

opposition to Caen, which he took, together with many other fortresses, and then

went into winter quarters.
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In 1418 he began the siege of Rouen. In the meantime there had been a rising

in Paris against the Armagnacs, who had got the king in their power ; the Count

of Armagnac, who was now the head of the party while the Duke of Orleans was

a prisoner in England, was slain, and the Duke of Burgundy and the Queen

Regent entered Paris in triumph. The people of Normandy were on the whole

kindly disposed to Henry, who had treated them better than their French rulers,

but the garrison of Rouen was determined to resist him. He invested the city on

the 30th of July, and blockaded it so securely as to prevent any entry to it from

any side. It then became simply a matter of sitting down to wait. There were three

thousand people in Rouen ; and for twenty weeks they endured the gradual advance

HTJSS BEFOEE THE COnNCIL.

of famine. At last, on the 19th of January, 1419, having given up all hope of

rescue by either the Duke of Burgundy or the Dauphin, the city surrendered, and

the garrison marched out without their arms and engaged not to serve against the

English for a year. Henry held his court at Rouen as Duke of Normandy.
The Duke of Burgundy was ruling at Paris, while the Dauphin held a separate

court at Poitiers ; Henry believed that he had been sent by heaven to take over

the rule of a country that was so divided in itself. He advanced slowly on Paris,

and a truce was at length made between him and the Duke of Burgundy, by which

it was agreed that he and the King of France should meet. The Duke with the

Queen and the Princess Katherine, her daughter, came to Meulan to meet him, but
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not the King. Henry said he was quite ready to marry the Princess, but demanded

the complete terms of the treaty of Bretigny, with Normandy, and the negotiations

were again broken off. The Duke and the Dau-

phin now made some show of reconciliation, and

agreed to terms of union against the common

enemy. Henry meanwhile went on advancing to-

wards Paris. But France was not yet really free

from her internal troubles. On August 12th, at a

meeting to which the Dauphin had invited the

Duke of Burgundy, at the Bridge of Montereau,

the latter was treacherously struck down by the

Dauphin's servants and murdered.

Philip the Good was now Duke of Burgundy ;

when he heard of the death of his father he was

at Ghent, but be lost no time in seeking an alli-

ance with the King of England. The people of

Paris were reluctant to submit to the English,

but they hated the Armagnacs worse, who were

ravaging the country under the Dauphin. A
treaty was arranged with Henry, which was con-

cluded at Troyes on the 21st of May, 1420. By it Henry was to marry Katherine,

and to be Eegent of France during the lifetime of the idiot king, Charles VI., and

after his death to be his successor. The parliament of Paris welcomed him as one

who had rescued them from many disasters, and the people were persuaded to

forget their jealousy of him as a foreigner in the

hope of an end to their miseries. Henry, on his

part, made the most solemn protestations of loyalty

to the then King, and of his good intentions towards

his future subjects. The marriage took place at

Troyes, on the 2nd of June, and then after one

day's feasting, Henry and his bride started off on

their honeymoon, which was passed in besieging

Sens and Villeneuve. These were taken, as well

as Melun, which latter did not surrender till after

four months. Henry then entered Paris in triumph ,

and the parliament solemnly consented to the

treaty of Troyes.

In 1421, after holding a parliament at Rouen,

at which many English knights and nobles did

homage to him for lands held of him in France

since his conquest, he returned with his queen to

England, and on the 23rd of February she was

crowned at Westminster. The treaty of Troyes was approved by the English

parliament, who voted a large subsidy to continue the war until the Dauphin

SIB THOLIAS ERTINGILAM.
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should to subdued, and France entirely annexed to the English crown. At the

same time the burden of the war had become very great, and many of the best of

the English had left their own country tempted by the lands that were offered them

abroad. In consequence of this Parliament in the previous year had petitioned the

King to come home as soon as possible ;
and fearing that England might after all

become a mere province of the English crown, they had renewed Edward III.'s

statute, which declared the independence of the kingdom. Henry did not, however,

remain long in England. He was at York on a progress with his queen round the

kingdom, when news came that his brother, the Duke of Clarence, whom he had

left as his deputy in France, had been met by the Dauphin at Beauje, and slain in

battle. The regent of Scotland had sent over help to tbe Dauphin, a proceeding

not generally approved of in Scotland, and Henry easily persuaded the King of

Scotland, who had now been sixteen years a captive at Windsor, to go over with

him to France to avenge his brother's death.

The Earl of Douglas, and many other Scottish

knights, joined Henry, and they again set sail

from Dover and landed at Calais on the 12th of

June. The queen was left behind at Windsor.

The Dauphin's party was too weak to offer any
continued resistance, so that Henry's success was

very easily obtained. He took Dreux, and then,

at the request of the parliament and people of

Paris, marched to besiege Meaux, where the com-

mander, the Bastard of Vaurus, was a staunch

upholder of the Armagnac cause, and revenged
himself for the massacre of his party by putting

to death every Burgundian whom he caught

in his raids on the country around. Strenuous

efforts were made to crush the invader
;

but

Meaux was a strong place, and it was besieged

seven months before it was taken. Many of the

bravest English leaders fell during the siege, and sickness broke out amongst the

common soldiers and carried off large numbers of them
;
in the end, however, the

garrison was starved out and the commander was punished by being beheaded.

The Dauphin's army was besieging Caen, but the English were now absolute

masters of all France north of the Loire. The queen came out to join her

husband at Paris, bringing with her her infant son, who had been born at Windsor

since Henry's departure. Henry spent Whitsuntide with her and then set out to

relieve Caen. But he had been for some time suffering from illness, though he

had hitherto borne up against it, and he had not proceeded far on his march when

his strength failed him, and his brother, the Duke of Bedford, took over his com-

mand with the Duke of Burgundy. The King was carried back to Vincennes, but

he was past the cure of physicians. He left his child to the care of the Duke of

Bedford
;
the Duke of Gloucester was to be regent of England, and if the Duke of

CHAKLES VI. OF FEANCE.
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Burgundy -would not accept the regency of France, Bedford was to govern that

kingdom during the minority of his son. He desired no peace to be made with

France unless Normandy was abso-

lutely surrendered to the English
crown. Then, with one regret that

he had not been spared to go to the

Holy Land to fight the Saracens after

he had finished the war in France, he

died on the 31st of August, 1422, in

the thirty-fourth year of his age.

His body was carried in great state

through France to Calais, all the people paying reverence to it as it passed,

calling to mind how Henry had put down the oppressions of their own nobles.

The dead king having been conveyed to Dover, was taken to "Westminster and

there buried amidst the lamentations of his people.

SILVER OEOAT OP HENET V.
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CHAPTER XVII.

HENRY VI.

HENRY V. had appointed the Duke of Glouces-

ter to be the regent of England for his infant

son, but though the council authorised him to

call a parliament, the first act of that parliament

was to set aside the late King's will, on the

ground that it was contrary to the constitution

that a dying king should create a regent,

and to nominate the Duke of Bedford to the

post, empowering Gloucester to act during his

absence. Charles of France died in the same

year as Henry, and the infant King was pro-

claimed in France; Bedford was also regent

for him in that country, where he now had to

contend with the rival King, the late Dau-

henby vi. phin, who had his

head-quarters at

Poitiers, and was in command of most of the south of

France. Bedford was a very able general as well as

politician, and he inflicted two severe defeats on the

Dauphin, at Crevant and Verneuil, in 1423, and

further strengthened the English alliance with

Burgundy by marrying the Duke of Burgundy's
sister ; but all his plans were spoilt by his brother

Gloucester's ambition, who having married Jacqueline

of Hainaidt, quarrelled with Burgundy about his

inheritance, and refusing to let Bedford act as

mediator between them led an army into Holland.

The dispute was settled by the marriage with Jacque-

line being declared void, but Burgundy was never

again so well disposed towards the English.

In 1425 Gloucester came back to England and
H™PH*EY - w= °* 0WBCESIER-

quarrelled with his uncle Beaufort, and so serious did the quarrel become, that
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after the council had failed to reconcile them Bedford had to come over from

France. Gloucester was becoming too powerful, and an attempt was made to

keep the people's attention off him by

bringing the infant Henry into the

House of Lords, and seating him on the

throne, as if presiding there. But Glou-

cester managed to persuade his brother

that it was Beaufort and not he who

was conspiring against the King; and

Beaufort resigned his chancellorship and

went to Rome for two years, whore he

was made a cardinal. The Pope tried

about this time to get the Archbishop
of Canterbury to procure the repeal of

the Statute of Provisors, but he refused,

and parliament supporting him the bulls

suspending him from his office were

seized and declared null and void.

Bedford now returned to France,

where the war had been going on all this while without either side getting any

advantage, and set on foot the siege of Orleans. The capture of that town

would open to him the whole country south of the Loire. The Dauphin was

of course therefore most anxious that he should not take it
;
he sent money to its

inhabitants to help them to fortify it, and took all the steps in his power to raise

troops for its relief. Now although most of his great nobles had deserted him,

the common people were on his side, and he depended on them for the recovery
of his kingdom. On the 12th of September, 1428, the Earl of Salisbury began
the siege of Orleans. Elaborate preparations

were made on both sides. The English erected

towers and bulwarks round the city, so as to

entirely blockade it, but they were not successfid,

and both food and reinforcements were carried

in by the great captains Dunois and La Hire.

Salisbury was killed by a stone shot while view-

ing the city from a fort that had been taken called

les Tournelles, and the Earl of Suffolk succeeded

him in the command. On the 12th of February,

1429, a battle took place between the troops of

Sir John Fastolf, who had been sent with a con-

voy of provisions to the besiegers by Bedford,

and an army of Orleanists who had sallied forth

to stop him. It was called the battle of the

Herrings, and ended in the defeat of the French. The Orleanists offered to give

themselves up to the Duke of Burgundy till the question of the succession to the

ASMS OF EDMUND TUDOR AND MABOAEET
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crown was settled, but Bedford would not hear of it, and now Orleans was com-

pletely surrounded, and it seemed as if it must fall, and with it the hopes of the

Dauphin, when a new saviour appeared

on the scene.

This was Joan of Arc. She was

the daughter of a small farmer who

dwelt at Domremy, a little village in

the marches of Lorraine, and from

her earliest youth she had been noted

for her piety, and had grown up in

the belief that she was attended by

angelic beings, who advised her in her

hours of solitude by means of visions

and voices as to her general conduct.

As she grew older, she saw the misery

that had been brought on her country,

first by the struggles between the

Burgundians and the Armagnacs, and

then by the invasion of the English ;
and her supernatural communings began to

take a practical turn, and she became imbued with the idea that her angel com-

panions had ordered her to go and rescue her country and restore its rightful

king to his throne. She announced this publicly, saying that she did not want

to go but that she was constrained to do so. Most people thought she was mad ;

the feudal lord of the place, to whom she applied to send her to the Dauphin,

laughed at her. But she persevered, and at last her fellow villagers subscribed to

equip her with a horse and a suit of

man's clothes, and with two male guides

she rode to interview the Dauphin at

Chinon. Her fame had gone before her,

but every precaution was taken to insure

against her being an impostor. She was

examined by a learned council of doctors,

theologians, lawyers, and warriors
;
and

at last it was agreed that at any rate,

in their then straitened circumstances,

they might as well commit their cause

to her as to any one else. She was

given a suit of armour, and she de-

scribed where a sword would be found

hidden behind an old altar, and when

people went and looked, it was found

there. And at the head of a large

army, with all the chief captains of France pledged to obey her orders, she

«et out to the relief of Orleans. She wished at once to attack the English camp,

CHAELE3 VII. OF FBAXCE.
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but was overruled by Dunois
;
the garrison then made a sortie, and while the

English attention was thus diverted to the other side, she entered in at the

eastern gate at the head of her army amid the shouts of the delighted populace.
This was on April 29th. The English common soldiery were disheartened, but

their leaders affected to despise this new form of succour to the besieged

city, and declared that la Pucelle, that is, the Maiden, as Joan was popularly
called by the Erench, was nothing but a witch and an impostor, and had no

divine mission at all. They refused to receive her heralds, and reviled her

when from the walls of the city she warned them to retreat before she was com-

A PAELIAILENT IN WESTMINSTER HALL.

pelled to drive them off. The garrison were meanwhile waiting for succours
;

when these arrived Joan rode boldly forth to meet them. Her soldiers followed

her white horse and banner with enthusiasm ;
but the English were awe-struck

in their superstition, and offered little or no resistance. She set fire to their

fort, and conducted the reinforcements into the town in safety. The next day she

again sallied forth and attacked the English fortifications on the left bank of the

Loire
;
and on the third day, in spite of the contrary councils of the more experienced

leaders of the garrison, she boldly led out her troops to attack the important fort

of les Tournelles. Once she was struck down by an arrow, but hearing the retreat
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sounded, she nerved herself to another effort, and seizing her standard led the way
on up the scaling ladders that had been placed against the walls till she stood upon

the battlements. The English gave way before the impetuous multitude that

followed her
;

their commander was slain, their comrades in the camp outside
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stood paralysed with amazement, and made no effort to help them
; they were

slaughtered, drowned, or taken prisoners, and the fort was won. Next morning
the English army was drawn up in front of the city as if to attack it. Joan
would not allow her troops to go out to attack them. But there was no need
for this. The English trumpets sounded a retreat, and the army marched away
from Orleans. The siege was over.

Joan did not delay in following up her success immediately. She urged the

Dauphin to go to Rheims to be crowned there, as all his ancestors had been
;
and

soon, at the head of her army, she was on her road to clear the way thither

of the English, who were holding the chief cities that lay between. The
Earl of Suffolk was occupying Jargeau ; Joan assaulted it and took it, making
him prisoner. Sir John Talbot and Lord Scales met her at Palay ;

she defeated

them and took them captive as well. Bedford

now tried to propagate the notion that Joan

was in league with the Devil, but that only
made her more dreaded by his own soldiers,

and caused the French to look on her with

greater belief, as sent to their succour by
Heaven. Bedford persuaded Burgundy again
to join him, and Cardinal Beaufort also came
to his help with a large army which he had

raised in England for a crusade against
heretics elsewhere. Meanwhile Joan went

on in her triumph, and after taking Troyes,
at last brought the Dauphin to Rheims and

stood by him at the altar while he was

solemnly crowned by the Archbishop. Then

she declared her mission was at an end, and

asked permission to go home again to her cows ;

but Charles would not hear of it, and she

was induced, though much against her will,

to remain. There seemed, however, much truth in her statement that her voices

had now deserted her
;

at any rate, her former fortune had departed. Charles

marched on to Paris, but failed to take it; Joan was wounded in the assault,

and the French began to lose confidence in her. A retreat was made to the

Loire, and Charles wintered at Bourges. In the spring of 1431 Joan went to the

relief of Compiegne, which was being besieged by the Duke of Burgundy. She

made a sortie, and was deserted by her men in the trenches, and being made

prisoner carried to the castle of Cambray. The Burgundians handed her over to

the English at Rouen, and there another learned body was called together to

examine her, but this time with a view to compass her death. Her trial went

on for many months
; she replied to all the questions that were put to her with

frankness and fearlessness, but in the end she was convicted, to the satisfaction

of her judges, of sorcery and heresy, and condemned to be burnt alive. The

QUEEX JLUtGABET.
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sentence was carried out at Rouen on May 30th, 1431, and a statue to her memory
now stands on the spot.

Henry had been crowned at Westminster in 1429, and he now came over to

Paris with Cardinal Beaufort to be crowned, as

Xing of France, at Paris. Beaufort had all

this time been steadily increasing his power in

England, and even got the rules against the

Pope's legates released in his favour by statute.

Now began a struggle for supremacy between

parties in England, and while it was lasting the

English hold on France was gradually slipping

away. The alliance with Burgundy became

very doubtful ; in 1435 a congress was held

at Arras, at which Charles, getting more and

more confident of his strength, offered to give

up Normandy and Guienne as fiefs if the English

King would renounce the title of King of France.

This was declined, and Burgundy went over to

Charles's side. Bedford died almost immedi-

ately afterwards, and the council was divided

between the war aspirations of Gloucester and

the peaceful exhortations of Beaufort. In

1436 Charles retook Paris, and though some trifling successes were gained

during the next few years by the Duke of York and Talbot, in Normandy and

Picardy, it was clear that the English could never again recover their lost

ground. The Duke of Orleans, who had

been shut up in the Tower since the battle

of Agincourt, was liberated in 1440 by
the influence of the peace party. In 1445

Henry VI. married Margaret of Anjou,
one of the conditions of the marriage

being the surrender of Maine and Anjou
to the French. Normandy soon followed

in consequence. Gascony was lost in

1451, and after the death of Talbot in

1458 Bordeaux was taken, and the last

hope of the English rule in France was

gone. The hundred years war was over.

The struggle for supremacy between

Gloucester and Beaufort had been going
on all through these years. In 1437 the

King began to nominate his own council absolutely, but that really only meant that

the party which could retain most influence over him for the time was to rule the

country, and parliament lost all control over the privy councils.

TALBOT, EARL OF SHREWSBURY.
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In 1440 Beaufort made a bold step against Gloucester, going so far as to

accuse his duchess of conspiring with certain sorcerers against the life of the

King, and obtained a sentence against her to do public penance, and this shook

the people's faith in the Duke to a great extent. The King came of age
in 1442, and in 1445 married Margaret of Anjou, which was a great blow to

the party of Gloucester, as the marriage had been negotiated by his rival with

the aid of the Duke of Suffolk. When she came over Suffolk came with her,

and now Beaufort's party felt itself strong enough to accomplish the final ruin of

Gloucester. Suffolk took the lead in the council, and devoted himself to the

service of the young Queen. The King was nothing but a puppet in the hands

of the party that happened to be strongest at the time. He was of a very gentle

SHEEWSBUEY.

nature,
" more fitted for the cowl than the crown," and quite happy to let these

factions and his ambitious young Queen fight out their quarrels by themselves,

while he was elaborating plans for the noble foundations of Eton College and

King's College, Cambridge.
At the beginning of 1447 a parliament was called at Bury. An order was

secretly given by Beaufort's party for armed men to come there in attendance on

the King. To it came Gloucester, but it had hardly begun sitting when he

was arrested as a traitor, and five days afterwards was found dead, having been

secretly poisoned. But Beaufort's triumph was not to last long. Gloucester

died in February, and the Cardinal in April. Suffolk was now left master of

the situation.

After Gloucester's death, there being as yet no offspring of the King's
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marriage, Richard, Duke of York, the son of the Earl of Cambridge who had

been beheaded for the conspiracy at Southampton against Henry V., was the heir

to the throne. He was only five years old at the time of his father's death, but

he had been released from the taint of his father's treason, and allowed to inherit

his lands in peace. When the Earl of March died, in 1424, he was, through his

mother, the representative also of Edward III.'s second son, Lionel of Clarence,

as well as of his fifth son the Duke of York
;
so that really his title to the crown

was better than that of Henry, who was only the descendant of the third son,

John of Gaunt. But he put in no farther claim than to his father's and mother's

titles and lands, as the Lancastrian line had seemed to be so firmly established on

the throne, and he was rewarded by being taken into the favour of his royal

relations, and was employed in high offices in France while the English were

CASTLE OF EODEN.

occupying that country. When the peace was made with France he was

recalled, and his interests being thus opposed to the government which had

thus injured his prospects, he naturally took part in the feeling that had

arisen against it, and for fear that his hostility might take a more serious

turn he was sent as lieutenant to Ireland to quell an insurrection that had

broken out there. There he remained until 1450, during which time he

not only put down the rebellion, but by his firmness, justice, and moderation,

had won the hearts of all the chiefs and made them his friends for his future

needs.

Meanwhile in England, Suffolk and his ministers, Moleyns, the Bishop of

Chichester, Ascough, the Bishop of Salisbury, and Lord Say, had been every day

making themselves more and more unpopular. During the war with France the
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English nobles had contracted habits of extravagance and display, which they found

it hard to lay aside even when they had been deprived of the means of doing so

from without
;
and their English estates not sufficing for their needs, they were

compelled to try to gain the favour of Suffolk, and through him recoup themselves

out of the burdens that he laid on the people. Suffolk felt that he was becoming

unpopular, and in a parliament held at the beginning of 1450 asked the Lords to

let him make a declaration in his own defence
;
but the Commons replied to this

by impeaching him and getting him put into the Tower. He was accused of

treason with France, whereby Normandy had been lost
;
of making corrupt grants

to his own family ;
of taking subsidies for his private use

;
and of accepting bribes

for offices. The common people, too, were now up in arms against the Queen's

TEIUUPHAL ENTEY OP CHABLES VII. INTO EOT7EN.

party, as Suffolk's party was called. Moleyns was caught at Portsmouth, while

trying to escape from the country, and murdered by some sailors. On the 17th

of March Suffolk was brought before the King, who was sitting with the peers at

Westminster, and there he denied the charges that had been made against him

and threw himself on the royal mercy. He was ordered into exile for five years ;

but this was really only a scheme that had been agreed upon before that he might

be saved from the impeachment of the Commons. The populace of London rose in

anger and made their way into the Tower in search of him, but he escaped in

disguise into Suffolk, where he remained out of harm's way till the end of April,

then he took ship at Ipswich and set sail for Calais. It had been prophesied
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that lie should die in the Tower, and he was rejoicing that he had outwitted his

fate, when, on the 2nd of May, a vessel called The Tower came in sight, and a hoat

was sent off to his ship commanding him to

como on hoard. When he arrived there

the master received him with "Welcome,

traitor !

" and showed him the articles of

impeachment, and declared him guilty of

death on all their counts. No time was

given him even for shrift ; he was hurried

over the side into a little boat, and his head

being held down over the gunwale was

hacked off by the ship's cook with a rusty

sword. His body was stripped and carried

to Dover, where it was laid out on the sands,

and his head tuck on a pole beside it.

In the May of that same year a serious

insurrection broke out in Kent, the head of

it being a man named John Cade, who was

supposed to be an Irishman, and who, to

win favour with the people, took the name

of Mortimer. He marched his army of

twenty thousand Kentish men up to Blackheath, and there encamped for some

weeks, the citizens of London being rather friendly disposed to him at first

than otherwise. To the messengers who

were sent out from the King to know

what he wanted, he replied that he had

come to redress and reform the wrongs

that were in the realm, and the defaults

of those that were the King's chief coun-

cillors. His demands were set forth in

fifteen articles, addressed to the King and

parliament. An army was sent to disperse

the rebels, but they withdrew to Sevenoaks ;

but having defeated some of the King's

men under Sir Humphrey Stafford, they

again returned to Blackheath, and the

King and his court retired to Kenilworth.

The council, however, so far gave way
to his demands that they shut Lord Say,

the most hated of the King's advisers, up
in the Tower. The royal forces were now

dispersed, many ox the followers of the

great lords refusing to fight against men who had risen in the cause of the common

profit. Cade marched on to Southwark, and on the 2nd of July entered London,

BICHABD NEVILLE, EAEL OF TVABWICK.
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riding through the streets in velvet robes and gilt armour, as if of royal rank, and

with a drawn sword in his hand, and when he came to London Stone, which is

still to he seen in the wall in Cannon Street, opposite the Railway Station, he

struck it and cried,
" Now is Mortimer Lord of London." Next day he again

entered the city, and appearing before the Lord Mayor and Justices in the Guild-

hall, commanded that they should put Lord Say on his trial. Lord Say refused to

be tried except by his peers, so Cade simplified matters by dragging him out of

the Tower and having him beheaded at a tavern called the "
Standard," in Cheap-

PAELIAltENT IN THE ABBEY OP BURY.

side. His followers then proceeded to acts of plunder and other excesses through
the city, and the citizens' ardour in his behalf being thereby considerably damped,
it was resolved by the authorities, on his return to his quarters in Southwark, to

prevent his again entering the city. London Bridge was closed, and for a whole

day the citizens fought against the rebels to keep them out. A truce was at last

agreed on ; and a general pardon having been promised by the Archbishop of

Canterbury, the men of Kent withdrew. A price was, however, set on Cade's own

head, and he had to fly to Lewes ; but there he was overtaken in a garden by the

sheriff of Kent, and slain. His body was taken to London, and there treated with
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the usual marks of ignominy, and his quarters were sent to Blackheath, Norwich,

Salisbury, and Gloucester, to be set up as

an example.

But there were other revolts in other

parts of England against the weakness

and corruption of the government, and

great indignation both at the grievances

at home and the disasters that the advisers

of the King had brought about in France.

There were risings at the same time in

Kent, in Essex, Sussex, and "Wiltshire.

The hopes of the kingdom now turned to

the popular Duke of York, who had come

back from Ireland, andwhom the Nevilles,

and other powerful enemies of the govern-

ment, looked to as their leader and, pos-

sibly, as their King, if no other way

could be found to remedy the prevalent evils. In the same year the Duke of

Somerset came home from Normandy, where he had been governor, and being

looked on as the cause of the losses in

France, the Commons immediately

petitioned the King to have him sent to

the Tower. But he was too powerful

yet, and was soon set free and defied

his enemies, assuming the head of the

Government. In 1451 a proposal was

made by the Commons to declare York

heir to the throne, which was strongly

opposed by Somerset, who brought all

manner of accusations against him to show

that he was unfitted for it. In the

beginning of the next year York took

up arms to refute these charges, declar-

ing that he meant nothing . contrary to his

duty to the King, but demanding the

dismissal of Somerset as a false accuser,

and an enemy to the public welfare.

He marched towards London, and Somer-

set was for the time put into the Tower.

York then disbanded his army and at-

tended on the King unarmed, but as he

left the King's presence he was arrested.

The Queen and Somerset would have

liked to have had him executed, but he was pardoned by Henry on swearing

AXBAN S ABBEY : TOMB OF ITU1LFHEEY,
DUKE OF GLOUCES1EE.
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fealty, and went into retirement for the time at "Wigmore, where there was one of

his castles.

In October, 1453, a Prince of "Wales was born, but in the same month Henry
fell ill, and became also mentally afflicted, and so even less capable of governing

than he had been before. No sign of recognition could be obtained from him,

and both parties saw that the time had come when the battle must be fought out

between them witbout further dissimulation.

Somerset was still under arrest, but there was a very powerful party in his

favour under the Queen and Cardinal Kempe, the Archbishop of Canterbury, who

was Chancellor. York, meanwhile, with the Earls of Warwick, Salisbury, Rich-

mond, and Pembroke, were marching on London with a large and well-armed

following. Early in 1454 a parliament was summoned, to which the nobles came

in all their feudal array. It was, indeed, to be the last outbreak in England of

the feudal spirit, for in the contest that was to come the common people were to

take little part, except so far as they were to be plundered by both sides. The

struggle was to be almost a personal one between the great nobles, with their paid

retainers. The Chancellor had just died, and a deputation was sent to tell the

King so, but it could get no reply from him
;
and his mental weakness being thus

clearly proved, the Lords elected York to be protector of the kingdom, but with a

reservation of the rights of the little Prince of Wales. York kept the office till

the beginning of 1455, when it was announced that the King had recovered, and a

reaction in affairs soon took place. Somerset was set free, and York was deprived

of his office ;
an attempt was made to arbitrate between the two rivals, but it

failed, and York retired to the north to collect an army, with which in the spring

he marched on London to protect Henry, as he said, from the wiles of Somerset.

Henry was put at the head of an army, and with Somerset and other nobles of his

party went to meet York. York professed complete loyalty to Henry, and wrote

letters to him to that effect, but they were kept from the King, and the two armies

came in sight of each other at St. Albans on the 22nd of May. York sent

to demand that Somerset should be given up, but Henry refused, by the advice

of his Council, and next day the battle began. It was fought chiefly in the

streets of the town. The Yorkists broke in, and a hand-to-hand combat took

place, in which Somerset, Northumberland, and Clifford, the chief leaders of

the Lancastrian party, were slain. There was, however, not so great a slaughter

of the lesser ranks, as they were unwilling to fight against their own blood, and

had not the personal motives of their leaders to inspire them to do so, and

they mostly ran away. The King was left alone, and sought shelter in the

house of a tanner ; there York found him, and conducted him with all outward

marks of respect back again to his palace at Westminster.

Another parliament was held in July, at which a general pardon was granted

to all who had taken up arms on either side ; but to this parliament all the nobles

came with armed trains. There was no attempt, however, to exclude any one

of either party among the peers, though the Yorkists used all their influence

to get a House of Commons elected favourable to their cause, and succeeded
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so well that their first act was to petition the Lords to again appoint York

as protector during the relapse into his former imbecility that had now overtaken

the King. The knights of the shires and the

burgesses of the towns, though they did not take

part in the armed conflicts of the nobles, placed

their hopes in the Yorkists for a relief from the

wholesale and injudicious taxation to which they

had been subjected, not, as they complained, for

the support of any war, or even of tho King's

household, but merely that money might be

squandered upon the Queen's favourites. And

even then they had scarcely yet contemplated any

change in the line of succession, and hoped that

matters would settle down quietly with York as

regent.

In the beginning of 1456 the King partially

recovered, and York again retired. For the next

two years the two factions spent their time not

so much in open hostility as in secret intrigue, the

Queen and her party going so far as to enter into

negotiations with Scotland and France, with little

regard to the ultimate welfare of the country. Indeed, during this time little

or no attention was paid to the defence of the country by either party; both

the southern and eastern coasts were ravaged

by French privateers with impunity.

The wars of the Roses, as the struggles

between the houses of York and Lancaster

were called, were so named because the white

rose was the badge of the house of York, and

the red rose that of the house of Lancaster,

and the followers of either side wore these

badges on the field of battle, because there

was no other way of distinguishing each

other as friend or foe. It is sad to think

that there should have been any need for

such distinctions. Englishmen were matched

against Englishmen, and what is even more

unnatural, father against son, that the am-

bitious desires of a few great nobles might be

gratified.

In 1458 the King summoned the great

nobles to a meeting in London. He him-

self, poor man, was tired of all this dissension, and as we learn from some of

his letters to his Queen, desired to be in charity with all men, and to see all men

EICaAED, DUKE OP YOBK.
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in charity with each other, and he called this meeting with a view to a reconcilia-

tion. But the Lords did not show any great readiness to be reconciled ; the Duke

of York came, but it was with a large band of armed soldiers, and took up his

quarters in his strong fortress of Baynard's Castle ;
and the Earl of Warwick

came from Calais, where he was captain, with a similar following, and was lodged

close by in the Grey Friars. All the other nobles, too, who attended came

prepared more as if for a battle than for a truce, and the whole city was filled with

EICHAED, EABL OP WARWICK, EMBAEKINO FOE THE HOLY LAND.
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their armed men. The King and Queen occupied the Bishop of London's palace.

Then an outward display of reconciliation was made. A procession was formed to

St. Paul's, in which all the rival nobles took part, walking hand in hand, one of

one party with one of the other, in front of the King, and the Queen led by tbe

Duke of York himself, and then public prayers were put up that all dissensions

might cease. But the prayer was not accompanied with the wish. For in

the November following a dispute broke out between "Warwick and the

Queen's party, and an attempt was made upon his life. He escaped to Calais,
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but was followed there by an order to resign his captaincy ;
he refused to do so,

and the war broke out afresh. Warwick came over from Calais, and the

Yorkist army was soon put in motion. Lord Audley was sent against him,

and the two armies met at Blore Heath, in Staffordshire, on the 23rd of

September; and there the Lancastrians were defeated. York, Salisbury, and

Warwick now joined forces. Another royalist army was sent against them

which greatly outnumbered theirs ; treachery was also at work in their ranks,

and a great body of their men deserted them, so that for a time they had to

disband their forces, and York fled to Ireland to try and get help from those

whose affections he had won by his justice while governor there.

A parliament was held at Coventry at which York, and all those of his party

who had not surrendered, were declared traitors, and their lands were confiscated.

Salisbury, Warwick, and Edward, the son of York, made their escape to Calais,

which they held against all

attempts to dislodge them

until the following spring.

Now the Duke of York

had no course left to him

but to openly declare his in-

tentions of seizing the crown

of England for himself, for

being an outlaw he could no

longer pose as a mere refor-

mer of the Government. In

the July of 1460 Warwick,

», Edward, and Salisbury lan-

~ ded in Kent and marched

on London, being joined on

the route by such large

numbers that when they

arrived there their army
amounted to forty thousand men. They then marched on into the midlands to

meet the royalists, and a battle took place at Northampton on the 10th of July ;

the Yorkists stormed the strong camp of the Lancastrians, and took Henry

prisoner as he sat alone in his tent, having been deserted by his Queen and all

his followers. He was carried to London, where the Tower was surrendered to the

victorious party ;
and when he had been safely bestowed there, a message was sent

to the Duke of York to return to the leadership of his party from Ireland. On

the 9th of October he came to London, and on the 16th he entered Westminster

Hall, and in the presence of the Lords and Commons there assembled, laid his

hand on the throne, and solemnly announced his claim to it as rightful heir. His

hereditary title was carefully looked into, and could not be disputed ;
but the

Lancastrian line had held the throne for so long, and all the Lords, including

himself, had so often sworn fealty to it, that there was a reluctance to acquiesce in

i
-
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the immediate change of dynasty that this open claim involved. A com-

promise was therefore agreed upon for the time, of the same nature as

that made by Henry V. with regard to the French throne, namely, that the

then King should be allowed to retain the crown during the rest of his life,
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and that on. his decease it should pass to the Duke of York and his heirs for

ever.

But the Queen was in the north with those Lords who were still faithful to her,

and it was not likely that she would consent to a compromise that would be so dis-

advantageous to her son. York wont to spend his Christmas at his castle of

Sandon, in Yorkshire
;
he was too confident in his triumph, and only took a small

army with him. The royalist army, amounting to eighteen thousand men, advanced

under the Queen and her generals to invest the castle
; York rashly did not wait

for his son to join him with reinforcements from Shrewsbury, but went out to meet

them in battle on the plain of

"Wakefield. Arrangements
had been made with all due

formalities for a solemn day
of battle on strictly feudal

principles, but the royalists

violated their engagements,

and attacked York unawares.

His army was totally de-

feated, and he and his

young son Rutland were

taken prisoners. Both were

put to death by order of

Queen Margaret, and York's

head was set up over the

gate of York with a gilt

paper crown stuck upon it

in mockery.
A wholesale course of

executions now took place

under Margaret's superin-

tendence, all the Yorkists

who had been taken receiv-

ing no mercy. Amongst
BATTLE OP TEWKESBUEY. (PEOSI AN ANCIENT rLLTJMINATION.)

them was the Earl of

Salisbury, who was beheaded at Pontefract on the 1st of January, 1461. But the

other side were no less merciless. Edward, Earl of March, who had now

succeeded to his father's titles and pretensions, inflicted a severe defeat on the

Earl of Pembroke in the February of 14G1, and followed up his victory with

an equal display of bloodthirstiness. The Queen, meanwhile, marched on towards

London, her army of wild men from the north ravaging and pillaging the innocent

people on every side as they advanced, until, on the 17th of February, they reached

St. Albans, where the royalists had suffered their first defeat. "Warwick marched

out to meet her, taking with him the captive Henry, but was defeated, and the

Xing being left alone on the field was found by the royalists and taken to the
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Queen. But though the affairs of the Yorkists were now in a very bad state, the

new Duke was prompt in taking steps to prevent an entire collapse of his cause

Taking advantage of the waste of time by the royalist army in plundering the

country round St. Albans, instead of following up their victory by a march on-

London, he joined his forces to those of Warwick, and hastened to enter the

capital before them. He marched in royal state, being greeted everywhere as

King of England and France, and at Westminster boldly demanded the crown for

himself, and at once. It was decreed at a great council, held in March, of the

peers, prelates, and citizens, that Henry had set aside the former compromise by

openly joining himself to the Queen and her dissentient followers, and that he

had therefore forfeited all right

to any consideration, and that

Edward should take upon him

what was lawfully his.

There was no great ceremony
on this occasion, beyond a pro-

cession to St. Paul's and a solemn

recognition of Edward as King
at Westminster, for there was no

time to lose if the newly risen

hopes of the Queen's party were

to be crushed before they became

dangerous. Warwick had al-

ready started northwards, and on

the 12th of March Edward fol-

lowed him. On the 29th the two

armies met at Towton Heath,

near York. Their numbers were

for that time immense
;
under the

red rose there were sixty thou-

sand men, and under the white

rose fifty thousand. The Lancas-

trian army for the most part consisted of the wild northern borderers, whose sole

means of livelihood was fighting, and who had now enlisted in the hope of plenty
of plunder. Such of the Yorkists as were not the actual retainers of the nobles were

of the more respectable part of the population drawn from the towns. The battle

took place on the eve of Palm Sunday, and lasted all through the night and into

the afternoon of the next day. At the end thirty-three thousand men lay dead on

the field ; but it was a total defeat for the Lancastrians. Little quarter was given
on the field itself, and if any escaped the sword by yielding themselves prisoner,

they generally were beheaded afterwards. Margaret fled, taking Henry with her,

into Scotland, while Edward returned to London to be crowned with more formality
and state at Westminster, which event took place on the 29th of June of the same

year, at the hands of Bourchier, Archbishop of Canterbury.

TOMB OF HENEY XI. FOEMEELY AT WINDSOE.
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EDWARD IV.

AS soon as Edward had been crowned at West-

minster after the battle of Towton, he first

made a tour round the south and west of

England, both to show himself to his new

subjects, with whom he was so popular, and to

supervise the numerous executions which he

considered necessary to make him secure on

his throne. These executions were followed

up by others after Parliament had again met

at "Westminster, on his return on the 4th of

EDWAED IV.

November. It was elected

purely in the Yorkist, interest,

and its first act was to pass a Bill

of Attainder against Henry and

his Queen and their adherents ;

and though it did not actually

confiscate all the lands which had

been granted by the Lancastrian

kings, it gave the King absolute

power to seize the possessions of

any whom he might, in his own

judgment, consider as hostile or

dangerous to his cause. He
availed himself of this, to a great

extent, to reward his own friends

and to cripple his suspected

enemies at the same time. Many of the Lancastrians, however, deserted Henry's

ELIZABETH WOODVILLE.
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cause and submitted to Edward ; among these was Somerset, who, however, after-

wards went back to his former allegiance, and in the end met the reward of his

double perfidy on the scaffold. Others, who were more faithful, had to fly the

country and wander about in misery and exile
;
such was the Earl of Exeter, who

was found begging from door to door by the Duke of Burgundy, and was granted

a small pension to keep him from starving : and the young Lord Clifford, whose

father was killed at Towton, was hidden from

Edward's pursuit by his mother with some

shepherds in Cumberland, and did not re-

appear till the reign of Henry VII., when

he resumed his proper dignity and took his

seat in Parliament, although he had had no

farther education than that acquired by a

study of nature.

Queen Margaret was by no means idle in

keeping up the spirit of her party. In

1462 she collected an army of adventurers

in France and landed in the north ;
but

Edward was quickly in motion against her,

and she had to flee to Berwick, a great storm

at the same time destroying her fleet and

many of her troops. She herself had to seek

safety alone with her young son. It is on

this occasion that the story is told of her

meeting a robber in the forest, to whom,

boldly revealing herself, she placed herself

and her boy under his protection, upon which

he led them to a place of security. Some

of her supporters had taken the castles of

Bamborough, Alnwick, and Dunstanburgh ;

but Warwick, at the head of Edward's forces,

soon compelled them to surrender, and

Somerset and Percy having made terms

with Edward, and deserted Margaret, the

Queen had to retire to her father's court

in Lorraine for a time.

In 1464 there was another great rising

of the Lancastrians in the north. Margaret
had come over again to Scotland, and Percy and Somerset, who probably saw

that they could not entirely trust in Edward's forgiveness, again took up
arms in her cause, and collecting an army of Scots and exiled English, seized on

the castles of the north. Lord Montacute, the brother of "Warwick, was sent

against them, and defeated them at Hedgely Moor, where Percy was killed; and in

a second battle at Hexham, on the 15th of May, the Queen's army was entirely

EDWAED IV.
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overthrown and dispersed, Somerset being taken prisoner, and this time finally

disposed of. Montacute was presented with Percy's estates and became Earl of

Northumberland.

Edward was a good king as long as there were battles to fight, and the realm

required a firm head and one not likely to be at a loss in an emergency, but

now that he was firmly settled on his throne, he began to show how extravagant
and impulsive his nature was. Indeed, he cannot be acquitted of the charge
of licentiousness, and ho spared no expense, and exercised no judgment, on

the indulgence of whatever might be his capricious taste for the moment. To
meet the lavish expenditure of his court he had to resort to the debasement

of the coinage, which, though
it did not seem to do much
harm at the time, had a most

damaging effect in the end on

the commercial wealth of the

kingdom. Still, by his genial

manner, and his cordial way
of mixing in the everyday
life of the common people, he

managed to sustain his popu-

larity, and his faults were

rather admired than other-

wise by the humble classes

of his subjects. Ear different

was the temper of the more

powerful nobles, who had

had so much to do with the

setting of him on the throne.

In 1464 he took a step which

tended to still more estrange

them from him by avowing
his marriage with Elizabeth

Woodville. She was the

widow of Sir John Grey, a Lancastrian, who was killed at the second battle

of St. Albans, and after that battle Edward had met her, and fallen in love with

her, and secretly married her. Now he publicly acknowledged her as his Queen,

and she was crowned at Westminster. Partly because it would have been better

for Edward to have allied himself with some of the great houses of the continent,

but probably mostly because he immediately began loading his wife's relations with

honours, and titles, and lands—and experience had already shown how bad a thing

it was for the country that the Queen should have so much influence in the advance-

ment of her friends—the great nobles took offence, and began to look with suspicion

on the Woodvilles. Warwick, who had been the chief leader in putting Edward

on the throne, was especially jealous ; he had been really the chief ruler in the

EXECUTION OF THE DUKE OF SOMEESEI.
AN ANCIENT ILLUMINATION.)

(IT.OH
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kingdom during the time that might was right, and now he saw his power depart-

ing from him. Edward had arranged that his sister Margaret should marry Charles,

wmm
Duke of Burgundy, to which arrangement "Warwick was strongly opposed, and an

open quarrel broke out. However, a reconciliation was made for the time, and in

1468 Warwick himself took Margaret over to her bridegroom in Flanders.
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After the battle of Hexham, Henry, after keeping in hiding for nearly a year

was at length captured and carried to London, where he was imprisoned in the

GENEALOGY OF THE WOODVILLES.

John, Duke = Jacquetta =f= Kichaed Woodville.

of Bedford, of Luxembourg.

Antony, Lord John, executed, 1469. Elizabeth =p Edwabd 1Y.

Rivers, executed,
1483.

Edwaed V.
|

Elizabeth. Katheeine =f= Sib W. Coottenay.

Heney Couetenay, Marquis of Exeter,

executed, 1539.

Edwaed Couetenay, proposed as husband
for Queen Elizabeth, d. 1566.

Tower and treated with severity. Margaret was in France, and there seemed

little or no danger of another attempt on the part of the Lancastrians to recover

the throne. But a new revolution broke out in quite an unexpected quarter.

Edward's brother Clarence, in 1469, married the daughter of "Warwick, much

against Edward's own wishes, and allied himself to his father-in-law in his resent-

ment at Edward's behaviour towards him. Warwick had a very poor opinion of

the man whom he had set on the throne, and living as he did in a manner and

//

EDWAED IV. AND HIS COUET.

with a following that was almost regal, imagined that it would be easy enough to

unseat Edward again. Only a fortnight after Clarence's marriage a great rising
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took place m Yorkshire, under one Eobert of Eedesdale, who, openly avowing his
connection with Warwick, demanded the removal of the Woodvilles from power
They defeated the Earl of Eembroke at Edgecote, taking him and the Earl of
Eivers, the Queen's father, prisoners, and beheading them. Warwick and Clarence
now landed in England, and

surprising Edward, imprisoned him for a short time
in Middleham Castle. The Lancastrians now rose, but Warwick had not meant to
restore Henry, but to put Clarence on the throne; he therefore marched to putdown this insurrection, and Edward having regained his

liberty, a show of
reconciliation was again made. Next year, however, the Lincolnshire folk rose
under Sir Eobert Willis. Warwick and Clarence professed to be willing to
suppress them, but Edward having defeated the rebels on his account, discovered
that his brother and the Earl were really their chief partners in their treason

FIELD OP BATTLE NEAB BASNET.

against himself. He
immediately, therefore, turned his arms against them and

pursued them into the south-western counties; they had to embark at Dartmouth
and sad for Calais; but Edward having proclaimed them as traitors, their own
deputy at that town refused to admit them, and they were obliged to sad for
Normandy, finally landing at Harfleur. They proceeded to the court of Louis of
France, who brought about a meeting with Queen Margaret. Warwick promised
to serve her cause for the future ; Clarence affected to do the same, though, disgustedthat Warwick should have given up all thoughts of putting him on the throne
he was, in

reality, meaning to go over to Edward's side on the first opportunity'
Edward, meanwhile, was careless of the warnings sent him by the Duke of Bur-
gundy, when suddenly Warwick and Clarence landed at Dartmouth with an armyand proclaimed Henry king. Edward had been enticed away to the north to
quell a pretended rebelbon there; now he found the conspiracy was more widely

k2
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spread than he had thought. A great part of his army under Montacute declared

also for King Henry, and seeing that for the present resistance would be useless,

he took ship at Lynn and sailed for Flanders
;
his Queen, whom he had left in

London, taking sanctuary at Westminster. Warwick entered London and released

Henry from the Tower, and having dressed him in his robes of state, brought him

back to his palace at Westminster. Everything was done to undo what the Yorkists

had done
;
the crown was settled again on Henry and his issue, and on the failure

of such issue, on Clarence. Clarence and Warwick were made protectors during

the minority of Henry's son.

Edward had some difficulty in getting any help from the Duke of Burgundy,

who was more afraid of Warwick than of him, but at last he obtained a little quite

TEWKESEUBY.

in secret, and having collected about two thousand English exiles, on the 2nd of

March, 1471, he again embarked at Flushing to make an attempt to regain his

throne. He had a bad passage, but at length landed at Ravenspur, in Yorkshire,

and, meeting no opposition, marched on to York, declaring that he had only come

to claim his own dukedom, and not the kingdom at all. He was well received at

York, and went on to Warwick, where he was proclaimed King. The Earl of

Warwick was in Coventry. Clarence now fulfilled his secret intentions towards

Warwick, and returned to his brother's side. He made a show of inducing the

two to come to terms, but nothing came of it, and Edward went on unmolested

to London. Here he was welcomed by the people, who saw that they could place

no hopes in Henry, and Henry was sent back again to the Tower.

Warwick had followed Edward, and Edward now turned back to meet him on
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Barnet Heath. On Easter day the hattle took place ;
there was a thick fog, and

confusion fell on Warwick's ranks
;
he himself fell fighting on foot, and Edward

marched back in triumph to London, leaving seven thousand

Lancastrians dead on the field. Margaret had meanwhile

landed at "Weymouth with another army, and had been joined

by many powerful friends
;
she was much distressed at the

news of the battle of Barnet, but marched on to Exeter, gather-

ing forces as she went. Edward set out from Windsor on the

24th of April, and on the 4th of May met Margaret's army at

Tewkesbury ;
there he inflicted a crushing defeat on her. Her

young son, Edward, was killed in his flight from the field,

and she was herself captured at Coventry, and put into honour-

able confinement in London. The last outbreak in behalf of __,.*_PRINCE EDWAED.

the Lancastrian cause under Falconbridge, Warwick's admiral

in the channel, was put down by Richard of Gloucester, Edward's brother,

who was at this time just beginning to become conspicuous, and the Lancastrian

cause was lost for ever. On the 21st of May Henry died in the Tower, and was

by many supposed to have been put to death by Gloucester himself.

All Edward's enemies now seemed to be dead or fled, and his court again

became one of the gayest in Europe. It was at this time that Caxton, the first

English printer, flourished ; he was introduced to Edward by Earl Rivers, the

Queen's brother, and met with great favour, being pensioned by the King in

reward for his discovery, which made the multiplication of the books so easy for

the people.

But the King's own brothers were to disturb the last years of his reign by
their dissensions. Clarence had married Warwick's daughter, and wanted all his

possessions for himself
;
he therefore hid Anne, Warwick's second daughter, from

his brother Gloucester, who wished to marry her
;
but Gloucester discovered her,

disguised as a cook, and the question of the lands was decided by Parliament

granting them equally between the two brothers.

Edward now made a league with Burgundy against Louis of France, and in

1475 landed at Calais with a large army, prepared, as he said, to enforce his

c-iaim to the throne of France
;
but Louis, who was perhaps as crafty a King as

ever reigned, bribed both Edward and his nobles wholesale, and in spite of the

opposition of Gloucester, came to terms with him at Pecquigny. Edward returned

to England, but the people were disappointed with him for thus dragging the

English name through the mire.

The last years of Edward's reign were chiefly occupied in his dissensions with

his brothers, who at the same time quarrelled between themselves. Clarence, whose

wife had died by poison, wished to marry the daughter of the Duke of Burgundy,

contrary to Edward's wishes, and enmity again rising between them, Clarence

withdrew altogether from court. Then Edward, fearing that ho might have designs

on the crown, suddenly brought a charge of treason against him
;
he was put into

the Tower, and seven days afterwards his death was announced. He was popularly
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supposed to have been drowned in a butt of Malmsey wine. Edward was not
'

bappy in the closing years of his life. His darling scheme was to make great

marriages for his daughters ;
one of them he had espoused to the King of

Scotland, and one to the Dauphin of France; but both James III. and Louis IX.

contrived to break off the contracts. Edward was furious, and vowed revenge ;

but his excesses in living now told upon him. His paroxysms of rage hastened

on a serious illness, and he died on the 9th of April, 1483, at the age of

forty-two.

TOMB OF EIWAED IV. AT WINDSOR.
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CHAPTER XIX.

EDWARD V. AND RICHARD III.

EDWABD, FBINCE OF WALES.

THE new King was only twelve

and a half years old at his

father's death. He was then

living at Ludlow Castle with a

council, which consisted for the

most part of his mother's rela-

tions, amongst whom the most

powerful were Earl Rivers, Sir

Richard Grey, Sir Thomas

Vaughan, and the Marquis of

Dorset, his half-brother. The

Duke of Gloucester was in the

north, where he was in com-

mand of an army against the

Scots, but on hearing of his

brother's death he hastened back to London to be present at the coronation, which

was to take place on the 4th of May. The two retinues, one of the young King

himself, and the other of the Dukes of Gloucester and Buckingham, entered North-

ampton on their way to London on the same day ;
but the Woodville party wished

to exclude the royal dukes as much as possible from all association in the Govern-

ment, and they would not permit them to

see their charge, but hurried him on to

Stony Stratford. It was clear that one or

the other party must take a decided step

for the mastery of the realm, and the royal

dukes were in a position to do this first.

They arrested Rivers, who had stayed

behind at Northampton, then rode on to

Stony Stratford, and having arrested

Grey and Vaughan, brought the King back to Northampton. The Queen, who
was in London, took sanctuary with her youngest son, the Duke of York, in spite

ANOEL OF ED-WAED IV.
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of Ilastings' assurances that Gloucester and Buckingham meant no harm to her

and her children. The Government Avas now completely in Gloucester's hands.

London was filled with his men. On the 4th of May he entered the city publicly

in attendance on Edward
;
the peers took the oath of fealty to Edward, and at a

council held a few days afterwards, Gloucester was made protector of England.

The King's signet was now freely used by his uncle for the overthrow of the

queen-mother's relations. All those who had been already arrested were kept in

confinement at various castles, while those who had supported Gloucester in this

coup d'etat had offices and lands heaped lavishly on them as rewards, notably the

Dukes of Buckingham and of Norfolk.

There had been no signs as yet of Richard's having formed any actual

THE PKINCE3 IN THE IOWEE.

scheme for entirely usurping the throne itself, but he now took a step which

showed that he must have had some such design from the beginning. The

Queen was still in sanctuary at "Westminster, but all arrangements were made

for the coronation of the young King at the latter end of June, and letters

were sent out summoning many landowners to London to be knighted on the

occasion. Hastings, the chamberlain of Edward IV., had hitherto been a warm

supporter of Richard and Buckingham, but only four days before the corona-

tion Was to take place, Richard suddenly appeared in the council chamber and

denounced him as having conspired against his life; and without waiting for

a trial, or any unnecessary formality of that kind, had him then and there

beheaded in the courtyard of the Tower. He also arrested Stanley and the Bishop
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of Ely, and then, summoning the citizens of London to the Tower, announced

that he had discovered a secret plot against his life, and that he had been forced to

adopt these measures in his own safety. He also wrote to the mayor of York,

desiring him to send men to help him, and thus he assembled a large armed force

in London before the coronation took place. He was residing himself at Crosby

nail, in the city, an ancient building which still exists, and there he held a special

council, which, although the general council was still sitting at the Tower, virtually

conducted the whole business of the kingdom. One of the acts of this special council

was to secure the removal of the little Duke of York from his mother's care at the

sanctuary of Westminster to the Tower, which was also agreed to by the great

council; so that it was now clear that Richard was really aiming at the crown for

himself, after getting both Edward's sons into his power.

On the 22nd of June Richard, with Buckingham and many other great nobles,

attended a sermon at St. Paul's Cross, where the preacher brought forward argu-

SMOTHEBINQ THE PRINCES.

ments to show that Edward IV. had been secretly married before he met Elizabeth

Woodville, and that therefore his offspring by her were illegitimate. Buckingham
next addressed the eitizens in the Guildhall, and persuaded them that Richard was

the rightful heir to the throne, and on the 24:th the lord mayor and corporation

went to Richard and petitioned him to become their King. Parliament met in an

irregular manner on the 25th of June, and a statute was passed claiming the

crown for Richard on the ground that Edward's children were bastards, and the

line of Clarence had been attainted, and on the 26th, no one daring to oppose this

measure, Richard sat down on the throne in Westminster Hall as King of England.
Those of the Queen's relations who were still alive were beheaded in their various

prisons after a very superficial form of trial.

Richard and his Queen, Anne, were publicly crowned on the 6th of July. The

little King, Edward V., and his brother, who had been shut up in the Tower, were

never seen again. The story is generally told that they were smothered under

Richard's orders, by Sir James Tyrrel and John Dighton, and secretly buried under
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a staircase in the Tower, which has ever afterwards been known as the Bloody-

Tower ; and there seems some foundation for this in the fact that in Charles II.'s

reign, two bodies were found under this staircase which might very well have been

those of the poor little princes. But though the manner of their death was

obscure enough to allow of impostors afterwards arising to pretend that it had

never taken place at all, we may be well assured that they were effectually disposed

BTOIAI, OP THE r-BIXCES.

of. Richard would not consider himself sufficiently secure till they were dead,

and he was not over-scrupulous in his manner of compassing his ends.

Richard had been set on the throne by the popular voice, and he took every

step to show his appreciation of it. He did not harbour any petty feelings of

revenge against his former opponents, but, on the contrary, in many cases restored

their estates to their widows or heirs. Buckingham and his other adherents he

loaded with benefits. He behaved as if he were only conscious of having acted for

the best, and was unaware of any cause for offence in his behaviour. He went on
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a' progress through the country, and was well received everywhere, finally being

crowned with his Queen for a second time at York. During this progress he

personally administered justice, and laid himself open to hear the complaints of his

subjects. It seemed as if his reign was going to

be one of peace and prosperity, when suddenly his

great ally, Buckingham, turned traitor to him, and

organised a plot to dethrone him and put the young
Duke of Richmond, the representative of the

house of Lancaster, who was living in exile in

Brittany, on the throne. No clear reasons have

ever been given for this sudden change of opinion

on Buckingham's part. It has been suggested, but

it is hardly probable, that he was disgusted at the

murder of Edward V. and his brother, and though

he had a certain claim to the throne himself,

generously put it aside in favour of the better

one of Richmond; but this was only a story

produced by Richmond's supporters after he had

been placed on the throne. It is more likely that

Buckingham found Richard a stronger Ring,

once ho was established, than he had anticipated,

and himself in a more subordinate position than

ho relished ;
and since Edward V. was no longer available, looked to Richmond

as a sovereign more suited to his tastes, possibly with a view to his own eventual

accession to the throne in the course of the confusion which would ensue. Rich-

mond's claim to the throne lay in his descent, through his mother, from John of

EICHAED III.

GENEALOGY OF THE BEAUFORTS.

John of Gaunt =p Katheetne Swynfoed.

1
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EICHAED III.

The plot was very widely organised ; letters passed between Buckingham and

Eichmond. In England the conspirators went about Devonshire, Wiltshire,

Kent, Berkshire, and Wales, inciting the

people to revolt, and Richmond was to land

at Plymouth with five thousand men from

Brittany, and be proclaimed King. The

Lancastrians rose readily in his cause, but

Richard was ready for his enemies. Bucking-
ham bad gone into Wales to raise an army
there. And on the 23rd of October, 1483,

Richard issued a proclamation from Leicester,

offering rewards for the apprehension of

Buckingham and the other conspirators, and

then marched to Salisbury to prevent his

junction with Richmond's army of Bretons

and south- country folk. Buckingham
marched from Brecon, but met with a series

of disasters from floods and weather, and

his Welshmen gradually deserted him, and

he was compelled to fly. Richard had appointed a deputy constable in Bucking-
ham's place, Sir Tbomas Ashton, with free powers to execute any one he

might take in arms against him without trial, and he, having caught Buckingham,
acted on this order, and had him beheaded at Salisbury on the 2nd of November.

Richmond's fleet had been scattered by a storm, and though he reached Plymouth

himself, on learning of the overthrow of his ally, he thought it more prudent to

retire. The rebellion had been little more than a movement of the hired bands of

those immediately concerned
;
the country was tired of these feudal struggles, and

looked on with comparative indifference. And now Richard had a little time to

devote to the making of some wise laws for the welfare of his people.

He only held one parliament, that of 1484, but that was distinguished by
several acts of a more enlightened nature than had been passed in many previous

assemblies, and were eminently calculated to reconcile his people to his rule if

anything could. Perhaps the chief of these was the statute abolishing the illegal

practice of benevolences, a system of levying money

by way of loans, with very little chance of the lenders

ever seeing it again, which had been adopted by many

previous Kings, but had been carried to an almost

intolerable excess by Edward IV. More efficient means

of procuring bail were provided for persons arrested on

suspicion. The abuses attendant on the- summoning of

jurors were rectified
;
and the transfer of land was

rendered more secure and at the same time more easy,

which was a great blow at the foundations of the feudal system. Richard

was guilty of a great many obnoxious proceedings as a man and a King, but he

FIFTEENTH CEXTTntY PEP.CHE.
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was a sagacious law-maker, and it is as well to give him the credit due to him.

Richard was also magnanimous enough to announce in this same parliament, that

if his brother's Queen, with her daughters, would come out of sanctuary, and

submit themselves to him, he would pardon them and take them under his protection,

and give them an allowance for their maintenance ; and they accordingly did so.

In the same year, however, Richard's only son, Edward, died, and the hopes of

Richmond again rose. Richard, however, took immediate measures to thwart his

designs. He declared John de la Pole, the Earl of Lincoln, and his nephew, his

heir, and entered into negotiations with the Duke of Brittany to give Richmond

up. Richmond fled to the court of France, where he was joined by the Earl of

Oxford, who had escaped from the prison where Edward IV. had placed him, and

the two formed a centre round which a powerful body of adherents soon began to

assemble. The King of France lent them aid, and active preparations were set on

foot for another invasion of England.

At the beginning of 1485 Richard's Queen

died, and it was said that he wished to marry
his niece, Elizabeth of York

;
but this was

probably a mere scandal promoted by his

enemies. At any rate, she was at the time

being kept in a sort of honourable confinement

in Sheriff Hatton Castle. Richard was very

much hampered by the want of resources in his

preparations against the coming invasion.

There was no parliament to grant him a subsidy,

and he had cut himself off from the power of

raising benevolences, though he brought on

himself the accusation of doing so by raising

loans from the citizens of London in spite of

his giving ample security that they would be

repaid. "When Richmond, therefore, had at last

finished the equipment of his army, and landed

at Milford Haven, Richard was in a very unprepared state to meet him. He had no

great army at his command, and very insufficient means to pay such as he had.

The Lancastrians, on the other hand, had been long well organized, and treachery

was moreover at work in Richard's camp, the Duke of Northumberland and Sir

William Stanley, though they outwardly professed to be commanding for him,

having really been already won over to Richmond's cause. Norfolk alone remained

faithful to him. Neither had he any adequate means of learning the whereabouts

of his rival
;
he took up a position at Nottingham, it being the centre of his

kingdom, but Richmond's landing in "Wales was a virtual surprise. The people

could no longer be stirred up to resist one whom they could not altogether look on

as an invader and a few firm followers.

The battle of Bosworth, in Leicestershire, was fought on the 22nd of August,
1485. Richmond had crossed the Severn at Shrewsbury and had made all his

ANNE, QUEEN OF BIOHAED III.
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arrangements with Stanley. On the 21st Richard marched out from Leicester at

the head of his troops, with a crown on his helmet, and encamped on the field.

Next day the two armies joined battle: Stanley immediately went over to

Richmond, and Northumberland remained passive in the rear. Richard fought

.jiBL
BOSWORTH

SUTTON CHENEY

STOKE GOLDEN King Richnrd'i Camp
at Stablcton

PLAN OP THE BATTLE OF BOSTVORTH FIELD.

with all the valour of his race, and cut his way even to Richmond's standard ;

but he was outmatched from the first and at length fell. Stanley picked up the

crown from where it had fallen and placed it on Richmond's head. Richard's

body was thrown like a sack across a horse and carried to Leicester, where it was

buried.



CHAPTER XX.

THE CONSTITUTION.

Y the " constitution
"

of a country we mean the machinery by which

the business of government is carried on. In the England of

to-day the House of Commons plays such an important part that

we are apt to regard it as the sole transacter of public business,

and to think of the constitution as identical with Parliament.

This view is by no means sound even at the present time, and it is quite mis-

leading as a summary of political affairs at the period which our history has

now reached.

GENEALOGY OF THE DE LA POLES.

William de la Pole, of Kingston.

Michael de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk,
minister of Richard II., d. 1388.

I

Michael, restored to his earldom in

1399, d. at Harfleur, 1415,

Michael, third Earl,
killed at Asrincourt, 1415.

William, Duke of Suffolk, minister of

Henry VI. Impeached and murdered, 14-50.

John he la Pole, =j= Elizabeth, sister of
Duke of Suffolk, d. 1491. I Edward IV.

John, Earl of Lincoln,
killed at Stoke, 1487.

Edjtomd, Duke of Suffolk,

executed, 1513.
Eichaed, d. at

Pavia, 1525.

There are two ways by which a country may be governed. First, its affairs

may bo managed by a single person or a body of persons having no special

connection with any part of the country, but holding an independent position,

and accustomed to unquestioned obedience. This is called a centralised govern-
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ment. When there is a king he is always its natural chief, even if he is not

its sole representative. This kind of government is generally characterised by

strength and 'wisdom, but it is apt to get out of touch with popular interests,

and to become despotic. France before the Revolution affords us an example of

centralised government.

On the other hand, government may be carried on by many small bodies, each

having a limited authority over a small area. This is called local government. It

is generally marked by prudence and economy, and the fact that its members are

usually elected by and accountable to large numbers of their fellow-citizens,

makes it a very valuable instrument of political education. On the other hand, a

local body is almost sure to prefer local interests to matters of general welfare,

and it is hardly possible

for a great nation to bo

formed under a govern-

ment which is merely
local.

Happily for us, the

constitution of England
was formed by a union

of these two principles.

From the Normans we

get our strong and wise

central government, and

from our Saxon fore-

fathers our sturdy local

institutions. Until we

thoroughly grasp the

fact of the union of

these two influences, we
shall not understand the

English constitution.

Let us therefore bear it well in mind as we look at the period which we have

now reached. The central government is represented by the King, with his great

officers of state and his council ; local government by the institutions of the

county, the hundred, the manor, and the borough. But between these two

extremes come two very important links—the parliament, which is sent up by
the local influences to check and advise the central power, and the courts of

justice which are sent down from the central government to strengthen and

control the local authorities.

If we consider a little these four institutions—the King with his officials and

council, the parliament, the courts of justice, and the local authorities, we shall

get a fair notion of what the English constitution was at the close of the Wars of

the Roses.

The great importance of the King dates from the Conquest. In Saxon times

GREAT 8EA1 OF CHABLE3 THE BOLD, DUKE OF BUEOITNDT.
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COLLAE JLN-D BADGE OF BICHARD III.

the royal power had heen very small, but "William of Normandy won his way by
the strength of his right hand, and was powerful enough to do pretty much what

he pleased. He and his successors, to the time of Henry II., made laws, levied

taxes, administered justice, and enforced order with almost absolute power. Any
exemptions from this arbitrary rule had to be supported by proof of the King's
own consent given by charter, and these charters were heavily paid for. When
the King happened to be a weak man, like Stephen, everything was in confusion.

But the rule of a strong

and fairly honest King was

appreciated by the people

as a protection against the

oppression of the nobles.

William the Conqueror
did most of his own busi-

ness. It is true that he

had his four great house-

hold officials, the chamber-

lain, the steward, the con-

stable, and the marshal, but

the posts of these officers

were hereditary, and they themselves little more than court grandees. Soon

there appears a very important person, sometimes called the "
seneschal," but

more often the "
chief-justiciar," who is the second man in the kingdom, and

who, besides being the supreme judge, is also a great military and financial officer.

The great importance of the justiciars lasted for about one hundred years, from

the beginning of the reign of Henry II. to the end of that of Henry III. After

this time these officers disappear, and must not be confounded with the chief

justices of later times.

Their place was taken by the chancellor, an official whose duties were originally

mainly spiritual, but who by his influence over the royal mind,

and his learning, established himself as a great political power.

He was peculiarly the king's minister, keeping the great seal,

by which the royal will was formally signified, and dispensing

relief for which special petition had been made to the King. The

chancellor's court (the
"
Chancery ") was recognised as an inde-

pendent court from the time of Edward III., but the chancellor's

importance as a judicial power dates from a much later period.

Besides the justiciar and chancellor, a treasurer was usually appointed by the

kings from a very early date. The duties of the treasurer were to manage the

financial business of the exchequer. In later times the treasurer became the first

minister of the Crown.

At first these officials had no formal connection with each other, though doubt-

less they must have frequently consulted together. But in the reign of Henry I.,

Roger of Salisbury, a great justiciar, organized the Curia Regis, a kind of council

s
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in which almost all the business of government, legislation, finance, and justice

appears to have been carried on. By the time of Henry II. we notice a change in

the title of laws, which are no longer in the form of charters, but are termed

BATTLE AT BOSWOETH FIELD.

constitutions or assizes. This change appears to mark the point at which the King's

subjects first gain a share in the business of making laws, and from this point the

Curia Regis begins to confine itself exclusively to matters of finance and the

UENHV VI.

administration of justice. Thus the King is again left without a council for

general business.

This want was supplied at the beginning of Henry III.'s reign. Henry III.
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was only nine years old when his father died, and it was necessary that some

means should he provided for the government of the kingdom. Two great

ministers, "William Marshall the regent, and Hubert de Burgh the justiciar,

surrounded the young King with the most loyal and moderate of the nobles, and

formed a council by which during the minority the business of the country was

well carried on. But when Henry came of age he fell under the influence of

worthless favourites, de Burgh was disgraced, and the King claimed the right of

appointing to the council without regard to the wishes of the nation. He thus

raised a question which was a continual source of trouble for two hundred years.

Over and over again the nation, at first represented by patriotic prelates and

nobles, later on by Parliament, demanded control over the appointment of ministers

and councillors. Sometimes they were successful, as in the case of the Provisions

of Oxford in 1258, the "Lords Ordainers" in

1310, and the "
great and continual council

"

appointed by Henry IV. at the request of

Parliament in 1404
;
but the question was finally

settled in favour of the Crown in the year 1437.

From the year 1386, when its records begin, this

council is known as the "
King's Privy Council,"

to distinguish it from the "Great Council" of

all the peers. Its business was to advise the King
on all matters of policy, especially in connection

with foreign affairs, to maintain order in the

country, to govern the dependencies of the Crown,

and to provide for sudden emergencies, such as

famine or pestilence, which required prompt re-

medy. At the beginning of the reign of Henry VI.

we find it acting as a council of regency, but its

constitutional importance at the period which

we have reached is due to the fact that it is bound

up entirely with the interests of the Crown.

Let us now turn our eyes towards Parliament. In the reign of Edward IV. the

Houses had assumed much of their present form, although their numbers were far

smaller than they are now. In the year 1466 the House of Lords consisted of three

dukes, nine earls, and thirty-four barons
; twenty-one archbishops and bishops,

twenty- six abbots and priors, and the Master of the Knights Hospitallers
—in all,

ninety-four persons. The House of Commons contained seventy-four
"
knights of

the shire," or county members, and two hundred and twenty-two "citizens and bur-

gesses," that is, members of the towns—in all, two hundred and ninety-six members. >

Besides these there was a third House, whose existence is often forgotten, but which

maintains to this day a formal connection with Parliament. This was the House of

Convocation, the representative assembly of the clergy ;
for in early times the clergy

constituted a distinct order in England, having their own courts of justice and other

privileges, although their position was much less isolated here than in many countries.

s2
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These three bodies, lords, commons, and clergy, form the three " estates of

Parliament," and we shall avoid confusion by considering them apart. But before

going into their history, let us glance at the way in which they did business

in the days of Edward IV.

The three estates met the King at the beginning of the session in the "Painted

Chamber," which stood on the north bank of the Thames, due south of the Chapel

of St. Stephen, in the Palace Yard at Westminster, Westminster having been always

the true home of Parliament, although meetings have occasionally been held in

other places. The throne stood at the south end of the hall, and before it the

woolsacks, on which sat the great officials. To the right of the throne stood the

spiritual peers, with their members of convocation behind them
;
to the left the

lords temporal, in order of precedence. At the opposite end were the commons,

the knights of the shire on the right of the entrance, the citizens and burgesses on

the left. Business commenced with the

calling of the roll of members, and the

noting of the names of absentees, who

were heavily fined unless they could show

good excuse. Then the cause of summons

was declared, usually in the form of a ser-

mon or exhortation, by the chancellor or

other great official, who indicated the wishes

of the King with sufficient clearness. After

this committees were appointed to consider

the various petitions presented to Parlia-

ment, and then the Houses separated for

business, the Lords to the " White "
or

" Parliament
"

Chamber, on the north

side of Palace Yard, and the Commons to

the Chapter House of the Abbey, their

" ancient and accustomed place." From

the beginning of the fifteenth century the inferior clergy took no other part

in the business of parliament than attending at the opening of the session. When
the Houses separated they departed eastward to St. Paul's, where they sat as

convocation for ecclesiastical business only.

The precise manner in which the Houses went to work at their business is not

known, but a few points Lave been established. The first thing was to elect

speakers, to act as presidents and controllers of debate. The chancellor was by
immemorial custom the Speaker of the House of Lords ; but the Commons chose

their own Speaker, and sent him to the King for approval. If he were accepted

by the King, the Speaker immediately proceeded to request a formal recognition

of the ancient privileges of the House, the chief of which were, exemption from

arrest during the sitting of Parliament, or within forty days after it, of any member

of the House, freedom from molestation for any words spoken during debate,

.and permission to interview the King should need arise. These privileges were

LOKD STANLEY.
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generally granted as a matter of course, but occasionally the King added a word

of caution. The Houses then proceeded to discuss the matters laid before them by
the King, and to make proposals on their own account. Already the distinction

between public statutes, upon matters affecting general interests, and private acts,

relating to individual concerns, was formally recognized ; the custom of three

readings for each bill was established, and the right of the Houses to confer with

each other in the absence of the King clearly settled.

The duration of the session was entirely in the discretion of the King. As a

rule, however, Parliament met once a year, in the autumn, and sat till it had

disposed of the business before it. But in case the King were dissatisfied with its

conduct, he could at pleasure prorogue it, that is, suspend its sitting, or dissolve it

altogether ;
and these powers the earlier Kings never scrupled to exercise. The

close of a session was generally, during the period over which we have travelled,

treated as a dissolution. The Commons had writs

directed to the sheriffs for the payment of their

wages, and the country was left without a parlia-

ment till the next autumn.

We must now look into the method by which

the parliament assumed the form in which we have

found it. First, with regard to the House of Lords.

In each of the Saxon kingdoms of the Hept-

archy there was a deliberative body known as the

Witan, or Witeuageniote, meaning the assembly of

the wise men. This body consisted of the bishop or

bishops, of the earls and the lesser nobility, and of

such of the personal friends of the King as could

make good their position. Whether the Witans

of the seven kingdoms united when the kingdoms
themselves passed under one crown is not certainly

known. Probably they did not, but when the Xor-

mans came they found one or more of these bodies

acting as a controlling power in national affairs, even claiming the right to

choose kings. The strange feature about these Witans to a Norman eye would

be the fact that they consisted of men chosen, as their name implies, for their

wisdom. The Xorman idea of a Royal Council was a thoroughly feudal one,

that it should consist of all who held land from the King. But the Norman

kings knew too much of the ways of feudalism to encourage this view, and they

seem to have steadily declined to create any such council, contenting themselves

with holding occasional " Courts
"
for the performance of ceremonies of investiture

and other formalities. It is not till the reign of Stephen, when the barons get

the upper hand, that we hear of the " Great Council," and this body first receives

a definite shape by the 14th article of the Great Charter wrested from John. By
this provision the King promises to exact no new tax without the consent of a
" Common Council," to which the archbishops, bishops, abbots, earls, and greater

THOMAS HOWARD, EAEL OP STOREY.
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barons should be summoned by special writ, and the rest of the King's tenants by-

mandate to the sheriffs and bailiffs. The first part of this provision repeats the old

Saxon idea of the "Witan, the last is the thoroughly feudal notion of the Normans.

From this time the Lords begin to be capable of united action. They are

more than once summoned by the King to deliberate upon important questions,

and the earliest statutes are made by the King
" with the advice," or " at the

instance" of the "magnates." The latter half of the provision of the Charter,

which required the summoning of the lesser tenants, appears to have been disre-

garded, and this fact has given rise to great dispute as to the title by which the

peers originally sat in Parliament, whether they claimed the right by virtue of the

ownership of a certain amount of land, or whether it was in the discretion of the

King to summon such of the barons as he pleased. There is no doubt that in early

times the fact that a man was summoned to Parliament as a baron constituted him a

peer ; but it is equally clear that when peerages

came, as they soon did, to be created by letters-

patent, each peer could claim to be summoned as

a lord of Parliament. When Parliament assumed

its final shape in 1295, certain high officials, such

as the judges and the privy councillors, were sum-

moned to assist the peers with their advice, but they

had no votes, and did not form part of the House.

We may thus say that the Great Charter fixed the

constitution of the House of Lords, and so estab-

lished a centre round which a full Parliament after-

wards gathered. It must not bo forgotten, however,

that the peers for a long time retained their

character as the " Great Council," and were actu-

ally summoned many times in that capacity. To

this character they owe the position of Supreme Court

of Appeal which they still possess. They estab-

lished a few special privileges, the chief of which

were the right to appear by proxy (given up in the year 1868), the right to

enter individual protests against measures upon the records of the House, and

the exclusive right of trying members of their own body charged with grave
crimes.

The peculiar importance of the House of Commons lies in the fact that it is, and

always has been, a representative body. By this we mean that the sole title of a

member of the House of Commons to his seat lies in the fact that he has been

chosen by a number of his fellow citizens to fill it.

The representative principle is very old in England. It was recognized in the

Saxon court of the shire, of which we shall hear further on, and William the

Conqueror made use of it when he compiled Domesday-book on the sworn report

of men from each hundred and township. Its importance was recognized in

financial matters when the land-tax of five shillings on each hundred acres was

JOHN' HOWARD,
FIRST DUKE OF NORFOLK.
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assessed, in 1198, before knights elected on behalf of the shire; and again when the

thirtieth of movables, granted in 1237 by the Great Council, was received by four

knights in each shire from the bailiff and four men of each township. It was

also largely employed in judicial matters by the institution of the grand jury in

1196, and in the various "inquests," or formal inquiries, made by selected jury-

men. Thus we see that two phases of representation, one for the township or

village, and the other for the county, established themselves very early, and it

could not therefore have seemed a very strange thing that two knights should be

summoned from each county by royal writ to the parliament of 1254. This is

perhaps the first instance of regular summons by writ, although there had bee^

an irregular attendance of knights of the shire at one or two councils before. Its

great importance lies in the fact that it fixed the county representation for the

1 r '

TAinTOBTH CASTLE.

whole period before us, and, indeed, for much longer. We have noticed that in

the Parliament of Edward IV. there are seventy-four knights of the shire. Of the

forty English counties, Chester and Durham were excluded, as possessing the

peculiar government of counties palatine, and Monmouth did not become an English

county till the time of Henry VIII. "We have thus left thirty-seven counties which

send the seventy-four members.

This simple basis of the county franchise proved a tower of strength in after

times to the liberties of Parliament. When the King wished to force a vote, he

could create new peers, and he could alter the borough franchise, which, as we

shall see, was long left to his discretion
;
but the counties remained fixed. At first

their members were actually belted knights, but this regulation was found to be too

strict, and the limits were afterwards extended to include all independent land-
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owners. But even thus the members sent up were men of some social standing,

often allied by family ties to the peers, and capable of making a firm stand against

the King's officials. The election of the knights took place in the great court of the

shire ; it was conducted by the sheriff, in obedience to the royal writ, and the

franchise for electors was finally fixed in 1430 at the possession of freeholds worth

forty shillings a year (worth perhaps about twenty-four pounds of our money).
The credit of introducing members for cities and boroughs belongs to the great

Simon de Montfort. It was accomplished by him at the Parliament held after his

victory at Lewes in 1265, and although the practice was not immediately adopted,

it soon took root. The weak points in the borough franchise were, first, that until

the number of parliamentary boroughs was definitely settled it was open to the

King to choose arbitrarily such towns as he thought would favour him
; second,

that there was no satisfactory means of deciding who should elect the borough

KOYAL DINNEB IN' THE TIME Of EDWAED IV.

members. The first evil began to disappear with the reign of Edward IV., who

granted charters to several boroughs by which the right of sending members was

secured
;
and this practice was afterwards widely adopted. The second evil unfor-

tunately remained uncured till the year 1835, up to which time all kinds of

customs regulated borough elections, the franchise in most cases being in the hands

of small privileged bodies.

The earliest borough members were generally timid and unwilling citizens,

only anxious to avoid granting taxes and to get back to their business. They were

important only as representing the mercantile wealth of the country ;
and it was a

matter of the greatest moment for their political usefulness that the knights of the

shire, after some hesitation, definitely joined with them in one House in the year
1333. Led by these powerful allies, they then did their share in laying the founda-

tions of the future greatness of the House of Commons.
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Three most important points had been gained by the two Houses of Parliament

before the close of our period. The first was the sole right of granting taxes.

For a long time this matter had been in dispute between the King and his

subjects ;
in fact, it may be said to have been the genuine origin of parliament.

In the Great Charter, and again in 1297 and subsequent years, it was declared

illegal for the King to claim any impost, except the regular feudal dues, without

the consent of parliament ;
and at length, after many evasions, the point was so

far established that from the year 1340 any attempt at royal taxation has been

recognized as clearly illegal, though under various pretences it has sometimes been

successful.

By the commencement of the fifteenth century the further point was

established that all money

grants must begin with the

House of Commons
;

and it

is this privilege, to which it

has firmly clung, which has,

more than anything else,

given that house its present

commanding position.

The second point gained

was the right to legislate.

This was a more doubtful

matter, for undoubtedly the

original right had been with

the King, and long after

the formation of parliament

his " ordinances
" had the

force of law. Even to this

day a statute is expressed to

be made by the Queen with

the " advice and consent
"

of parliament. But at the

beginning of the fifteenth century it was established that all general laws required

the consent of both Houses, the royal power of making ordinances for administra-

tive matters being tacitly reserved.

Thirdly, parliament had gained the right of impeaching ministers of the Crown.

By the theory of the constitution " the King can do no wrong," that is, he is not

personally responsible for his conduct. It is clearly, therefore, most important that

there shall be some check upon his agents, and this check is supplied by the power
of parliament to impeach. The minister cannot plead the King's command as an

excuse for illegal conduct
;
when he acts, therefore, he acts at his own peril. The

duty of impeachment was divided between the two Houses, the Commons being the

accusers in each case, and the Lords the judges; and this is still the rule.

Of the clergy, regarded as an estate of parliament, there is but a word to say.

LADIES HEAD-DRESSES IN THE TIME OF EDWARD IT.
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They wore summoned to the parliament of the year 1295, because Edward I.

required a large grant, and he suspected the Pope of persuading the clergy not to

contribute. In order, therefore, that they might
have no excuse, his writ to the primate ordered

him to bring the heads of chapters, archdeacons,

one elected member (called a proctor) for each

cathedral, and two for each diocese; and this

clause, known as the prwmunientes clause, from its

first word, has been continued ever since. By virtue

of it the clergy assembled at the beginning of each

session, but immediately separated, as we have seen,

from the rest of parliament. They, however,

maintained their claim to tax themselves separately

till the close of this period, though as a matter

of fact they nearly always granted taxes at the

same rate with the rest of the nation.

Parliament was the contribution made by the

country to the central government of the King.

"We must now say a word about the law courts,

which were the gift of the King to assist the

local government of the country.

For some time after the arrival of the Normans

justice was administered in the local Saxon courts

without much interference by the King. But

there were always some cases which it was unsuit-

able for local bodies to try, such as disputes between great landowners, and charges

of grave crime. There had always existed a belief that the King was the supreme

judge, and this idea was carefully fostered by the great Norman lawyers, who

began to make their appearance soon after the conquest. From the earliest

times the Norman kings, in their progresses through the country, had expressed

themselves willing to hear appeals from the local courts ;
and it seems probable

that before the end of Henry I.'s reign it had become a regular practice for the

King to send down his judges to sit in the courts of the shire and hear important

cases. But it is the reign of Henry II. which marks the great organization of the

courts of justice. By two important statutes, or "assizes," Henry II. divided the

country into six circuits, and provided that

these should be regularly visited by his

judges for various purposes. He also en-

forced the attendance of the landowners

at the shire courts, and organized the "
grand

jury," that is, a representative body from

the whole county, who were obliged to

"
present

"
or report to the judges all crimes of a serious character committed since

their last visit. Henry II. also substituted the trial by jury for the old barbarous

LADY S DEESS IN THE TIME OF
EDWAED IV.
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trial by battle in civil cases, and his son John extended it so as to supersede

the superstitious trial by ordeal in criminal matters. By the Great Charter, and

other documents, various reforms were made in the central courts which had by
that time grown up round the King's palace of Westminster, and by the end of

TOWEE OF LONDON IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTUET.

the twelfth century we find these courts settled into the four distinct divisions of

King's Bench, Common Pleas, Exchequer, and Chancery (the chancellor's court),

with which in later times litigants have been so sadly familiar. The important

constitutional point is that the judges who "went circuit" under Henry II. 's rules

were chosen from the judges of the first three, called the "Common Law Courts,"
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and, being required by tbeir duties to know accurately the internal affairs of each

county, for they had to do many things besides hear cases, they naturally formed

a most important means of making the King acquainted with the condition of his

LOBD JLAYOF-'S PEOCESSION.

subjects, and making the subjects acquainted with the policy of the Eng. The

importance of the circuit-courts in thus binding together government and people

can hardly be overrated.

Lastly, we come to the local institutions. These, as we have said, were nearly

all Saxon in their origin, though they were altered in various points by the

Normans. It is now generally considered that the way in which the Saxons

settled the country was by
little independent villages,

or townships, scattered over

the land. The members

of these little groups were

usually engaged in agri-

cultural work, and the mat-

ters which affected them

most closely, next to the

subject of personal security,

were matters connected

with the holding of the

land from which they

earned their bread. These

villages possessed a machi-

nery of their own for

regulating their common

affairs, which consisted

principally of two courts, known as the " town
"

or " mark mote," and the
" court leet." In the first only the landowners of the village met, but as originally

almost all the free members of the village were landowners, the court included most

PAELIAMEXT I.N THE FIFTEENTH CEXITJKY.
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of those who could be thought to he interested in the questions discussed by it.

This court regulated all transfers of property, decided upon the rules of farming

1

COSTUMES OF THE PERIOD.

to he followed (for the land of each owner was so mixed up with that of his fellows

that it would have been impossible to allow him to follow his own ideas), and

managed in general the land of the community. The court leet took account of

all criminal and police matters, fixed the price

of provisions, and made rules for the conduct of

strangers, who were always regarded with

great suspicion. In this court all the free

male members of the village took part ; it is

said to have been the oldest court in the

kingdom, and it still survives in a mutilated

form in the parish vestry. For the parish

was nothing more than the village or town-

ship considered as an ecclesiastical area.

Sometimes there were two or more townships

in a parish, but the boundaries of township and

parish nearly always coincide.

From what we have seen we should say that

the village system was both social and demo-

cratic, its affairs were regulated for the common

good rather than for individual interests, and

nearly all its members took part in the govern-

ment. But by- some means or another, which we cannot clearly trace, this organiza-

tion became monarchic. Instead of a community in which all were equal, there

COSTUME OE THE PEEIOD.
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appears a community in which one great man overshadows all the rest. The

Xge or township becomes a manor, the great man or his steward presides
m the

COSTUMES IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTUBY.

town-mote, though the freeholders still keep a share in the procedure.
The town-

mote is now called the lord's Court Baron, and the great man Inmsef is styled

The steward becomes sole judge in the court leet, and,
the "lord of the manor.

BANQUET IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTUBY.

besides, institutes a new court in which he is sole judge, to reg-d e the aftunnrfa

new class of inferior landowners, called the «
customary tenants who ax men m

a servile position,
allowed to hold little patches of the waste land, all of .Inch
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now said to belong to the lord. The records of all the courts are kept by the

steward, and are known as the "Court Rolls." As the customary tenants had

nothing to show for their title but copies of the entries in these rolls, which

recorded their grants, they came to be called " tenants by copy of court-roll,"

or copyholders. Thus the manorial system was established, which to a certain

extent still exists, though its judicial powers have long since been absorbed by
the King's courts. Each manor was a little kingdom in itself, with records and

courts of its own.

Next above the manors came the hundreds, which were larger areas of land,

comprising several manors. Perhaps their name came originally from the fact

that they included the settlement of one hundred families. But this is not

certainly known. Each hundred had two courts, one called the Great Court, or

LADIES AT A TOTJENAMENT : FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

"the "Sheriff's Tourn and Leet," held twice a year, in which the police arrange-

ments for mutual security, called the " view of frank-pledge," were revised, and

crimes punished; and the Lesser, or Bailiff's Court, for the recovery of small

debts due from the member of one manor to the member of another. Not

much is known about the hundred, and its importance disappeared rather

early.

The greatest local body was the county or shire. This institution is often

attributed to Alfred, but is probably much older. It was a division of a Saxon

kingdom, perhaps corresponding with the settlement of a primitive tribe. In

Saxon times its head was the Earl or Ealdorman, probably elected, whose deputy,

called the "shire-reeve," or "sheriff," was practically the great official of the

county. In the change to Norman times the sheriff became the King's officer,
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charged with the care of the royal interests, the earls ceasing to have any
local jurisdiction. In the great county-court, which must not be confused

with the county-courts lately instituted for small cases, there sat the earl and

the bishop, with all the great men of the county. This court heard appeals

from all the other local courts, it regulated the finance of the county, it

elected in later times the "knights of the shire" for Parliament, and, as we

have seen, it received the King's judges on circuit. In this capacity it is still

represented by the grand jury at assizes. Its functions have been gradually

lessened by the appointment of various officials, such as the coroner, who,

though elected by the freeholders, is a Crown agent ; the justices of the peace,

who date from the reign of Edward III., and whose duties have now increased

to an enormous extent
;

and later, after the close of our period, by the lord-
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lieutenants, who have now superseded the more ancient sheriffs as the first

officials of the county.

A word must be given to the towns, which were not, however, of very great

importance during this period. At first a town was nothing more than a large

village, which from various causes had increased in size. These causes were such

as a convenient market, the neighbourhood of a great castle or abbey, or the

carrying on of a special industry. This latter cause is perhaps the most impor-

tant, for it is to the guilds, or unions of merchants and workmen in the various

trades, that many of the greatest towns owed their existence. At first the ordinary

manorial organization ruled the towns. But gradually they strove for a special

government. Their first step was generally to buy the right of levying their own

taxes. The amount of the tax was fixed by the King, but the burgesses raised it

in their own way. This privilege was generally guaranteed by a charter, and the
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body which secured the grant of the charter generally became the governing body
of the town, and absorbed all the privileges, often behaving very unfairly to the

other townsmen. This fact explains the extraordinary peculiarities of municipal

government, which so ruined the power of the towns in parliament, and which

remained unaltered till the great Municipal Reform in 1835.
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CHAPTER XXI.

HENBY VII.

AFTER Richard III. had been slain rt

Bosworth Field, Henry, last Earl of Richmond,

succeeded to the crown, under the title of King

Henry VII. He held the throne by three

titles : first as representative of the line of

Lancaster, which by many was supposed to

have a superior claim to the house of York
;

next by marriage with Elizabeth, the eldest

daughter of Edward IV., and head of the

house of York
;
and lastly, by the title of

battle, having defeated his enemies and become

master of the country. Exactly a week after

ilEXBY VII.

the battle of Bosworth he made

his entry into London, not on

horseback as a warrior, but in

close carriage as one of modest

bearing. The Mayor and com-

panies of the City met him at

Shoreditch. The King proceeded

first to St. Paul's church, where

prayers were offered and a Te

Deum sung. He offered up the

standards he had won, and took

up his lodging in the palace of

the Bishop of London.

Some little delay occurred in

Henry's coronation, which did not

take place till two months later

—October 30—and on the same

day he established a body of

archers, who were to act as a body-guard, and were styled yeomen of the

IIEN'ltY VII. (FEOJI THE T03IB AT WESTJIINSTEE ABBEY.)

guard;
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and these have continued, though in a different form, to the present time. A week

LADY MABOARF.T, MOTHEB OF IIEXEY VII. (FROM THE CAMEEIDGE POBTBATTS.)

later his first Parliament met at Westminster. The King's object in calling this

meeting of Parliament was not to obtain money, but to secure a better title for

GENEALOGY OP THE TTTDOKS.

Hexey VII.

Aethue.
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m. James IV.
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James V.
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(1) Louis XII.

(2) Charles Brandon,
Duke of Suffolk.ii ii

Mary, Queen of Mary, by Katherine Elizabeth, Edward VI.
Scots. of Aragon. by Anne Boleyn. by Jane Seymour.

himself. An act was passed saying that the inheritance of the crown should

rest, remain, and abide in the King and the heirs of his body, perpetually so to

t2
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endure, and in none other. The statute was confirmed the next year by the

Pope's bull ; so that, as Bacon says, the wreath of three was made a wreath of

five; and to the three first authorities of his title were added two more, the

parliamentary and the papal.

In the beginning of the year 1486, Henry VII. solemnized his marriage with

Elizabeth. It is said that, although he owed his crown in some degree to his wife

ARMS OF HENRY VII. HENRY VII., UtT-ALING ELIZABETH OP YORK.

he never treated her properly, nor could forget that she sprang from the hated

house of York. In the spring he made a progress towards the north, and when he
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had come as far as Lincoln he heard that Lord Lovel, with Humphrey and Thomas

Stafford, had broken out of their sanctuary at Colchester, and were marching
towards the city of Worcester. The King sent a small army against the rebels,

but at the same time despatched heralds with a free pardon to all who would

LOUISE OF SAVOY, MOTHER OF FRANCIS I.

come in. Lord Lovel did not dare to trust his followers, and fled to Flanders,

while the Staffords disappeared and took sanctuary at Culham, near Abingdon,

in Oxfordshire. It was determined that this was no sufficient sanctuary for

traitors; upon which Humphrey was executed at Tyburn, and Thomas was

pardoned.
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BADGE OF TUDOB.

At this time a priest named Richard Symonds, living at Oxford, having a

young pupil named Lambert Simnel, the son of a baker or an organ-builder, of

comely and dignified appearance, determined to make a capital

•mt of him. He first educated the lad to personate the Duke

of York, the second son of Edward IV., who was supposed

to have been murdered in the Tower. But hearing that

Edward, Earl of Warwick, son of the Duke of Clarence, had

escaped from prison, he changed his mind and settled that the

boy should represent him. At this time Ireland was well

affected to the house of York, and Henry had not had time

to turn his attention to it. So Symonds took his pupil to

Dublin and presented him to the Earl of Kildare, the Lord-

Deputy. The boy was brought to the castle at Dublin,

where he was saluted, served, and honoured as king. He played the part

well, and did nothing to betray his condition. Shortly afterwards he was crowned

in Dublin Cathedral and borne in triumph through the streets. When Henry VII.

heard of what had occurred he adopted three measures to meet it. He shut up the

Queen's mother in the nunnery at Ber-

mondsey, where she shortly afterwards

died; he took the Earl of Warwick

out of prison, and exhibited him to

the people that they might know Sim-

nel was an impostor; and he offered

a free pardon to all who would

desert his cause. The part of the im-

postor was taken by John de la Pole,

Earl of Lincoln, whose mother was Elizabeth, Duchess of Suffolk, sister of Edward

IV., and by her sister Margaret, Duchess of Burgundy. De la Pole hurried into

Ireland, while Margaret sent a force of two thousand Germans under the command
of a well-known captain, Martin Swart. When the coronation at Dublin was over,

the rebels and the im-

postor landed at a little

island, called the Piel of

Foudray, near Barrow-

in-Furness, in Lanca-

shire. They marched on

towards York, but were

not joined by the people

on their way. It was too

late to retract, and no-

thing was left but to give

the King battle. The

rebels surprised Newark, while the King held council at Nottingham, and found

that he was supported by the mass of his subjects. The armies met at the village

OEOAT OB SHILLING C.F IIENEY VII.

SOVEREIGN OF HENKY VLT.
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of East Stoke, on the bank of the River Trent. Martin Swart and his Germans

performed prodigies of valour ;
the Irish, half-naked, armed only with darts and

daggers, did their best, but were killed like wild beasts. There was a terrible

slaughter. Lincoln, Kildare, Lord Lovel, and Martin Swart were all slain.

Lambert Simnel and Symonds were taken prisoners. The impostor was made

a scullion in the royal kitchen, the priest was shut up and heard of no more.

The King offered his banner to our Lady of "Walsingham, to whom he had

before paid his vow.

After his victory the King returned to London in state. He celebrated his

MAEEIAOE OF LOUIS XII. AND ANNE OF EEITTANY.

triumph with two days of devotion, attending a solemn Te Beum at St. Paul's, and

hearing a sermon preached at the Cross. After this, in order to conciliate the

Yorkists, who had great influence among the people, he had the Queen crowned at

"Westminster. This was two years after his marriage, and, as Bacon remarks, was

like an old christening that had stayed long for godfather. Just at this time

Charles VIII. became King of France. That country, which had been split up
into various provinces by the practice of granting appanages to younger sons, was

now united into a solid kingdom, with the exception of the outlying district of

Brittany. The Duke of Brittany had two daughters, one of them sickly and not

likely to live. Whoever married the other would have a fair kingdom as her
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dower. King Charles, and Maximilian, King of the Romans, were hoth suitors for

her hand, and the Duke of Orleans had some hope of succeeding to the duchy.

Charles saw that his best chance lay in opposing Maximilian and Lewis of Orleans

by arms, and he sent ambassadors to Henry to pray that if he could not grant him

assistance he would at least remain neutral. Henry sent ambassadors in return
;

but Lord "Woodville, the Queen's uncle, raised some troops on his own account,

and went to assist the Duke of Brittany, to some extent with the connivance of

the King. Henry then summoned a great council to whom he gave an account of

the state of affairs. They advised him to support Brittany against the attacks of

France, but not to invade France itself, and for this purpose they granted him a

large subsidy. Matters, however, were changed by the battle of St. Aubin,

July 28, 1488, in which Lord Woodville was slain, and the Duke of Orleans and

the Prince of Orange taken prisoners. After this battle the Duke of Brittany

signed a treaty by which he

bound himself not to call in

any foreign auxiliaries. On
his death, which happened

a few weeks afterwards,

Charles VIII. attempted to

press his advantage and

to gain possession of the

duchy, and Henry was

forced to take a more active

part than he had intended.

The parliament of 1489

passed several laws which

receive Bacon's commenda-

tion. It established, or

rather confirmed, the autho-

rity of the Court of Star

Chamber, which had a similar jurisdiction in criminal matters to that which the

Court of Chancery had in civil cases. This court, which obtained so evil a

reputation, is called by Bacon " one of the sagest and noblest institutions of the

kingdom." Laws were also passed affecting treason, the security of women, for

punishing murder, and a little later for restraining the privileges of the clergy.

The subsidy granted by the Great Council of 1488 was resisted in the county

of Yorkshire and in the bishopric of Durham. The people, taking for their leaders,

Sir John Egremond, and a man of low birth, called John a Chambers, attacked the

Earl of Northumberland in his home, and put him to death. The Earl of Surrey

was sent against the rebels. He took John a Chambers alive, and he was executed

in great state. He was hanged alone upon a lofty gibbet, and a number of his

accomplices were hanged on lower gibbets around him, while the rest of the mob

were pardoned. Egremond escaped into Flanders, to the court of Margaret of

Burgundy. At this time also, James III. of Scotland, who was contending against

ISABELLA OP BAVAEIA, QUEEN OF FEANCli.
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the party of Albany, was forced to call in the aid of Charles VIII. and Henry
to assist him against his son, whom the rebellious nobles had placed at their head.

The lords refused to listen to mediation unless James would resign his crown.

He preferred to fight for its maintenance, but was slain at the battle of Bannock-

burn. James IV., who succeeded as a boy of fifteen, was always an enemy to the

English, but many of the partisans of his father in England and elsewhere refused

to acknowledge him as their sovereign.

The parliament went on to pass some very important laws. The Statute of

Fines, a re-enactment of an earlier measure, fixed five years as the limit during

which a claim to landed property once determined could be disputed ; another

statute was directed against overgrown estates, and secured a division of the land

among yeomen, which greatly increased the "
might and mannerhood "

of the

kingdom. Other measures were directed towards the development of commerce

DUKE OF BOUEBOX.

and trade. Much, however, as the King desired peace, ho could not altogether

avoid war. To prevent the aggressions of Charles VIII. he was forced to send

assistance to the young Duchess in Brittany, and to Maximilian in Flanders, the

first under Sir Robert Willoby, and the second under Lords D'Aubigny and

Morley. The English archers gained a splendid victory at Dixmunde, where they

killed eight thousand men, although their general, Lord Morley, was slain. Shortly

afterwards they repulsed the French captain, Descordes, from Niewport, Descordes.

having constantly declared that he would be content to lie in hell seven years if

he might win Calais from the English. After this battle a treaty was made be-

tween Charles, Maximilian, and Anne, by which Maximilian was to marry the young
Duchess of Brittany, and Charles the daughter of Maximilian. But when the King
of the Romans did not come to claim his bride, but only married her by proxy,

Charles was able to break his share of the bargain and marry Anne himself, which

united Brittany to the French crown. The English nation was very indignant at
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this match, which seemed to increase the strength of their bloodthirsty enemy.
Parliament clamoured for war, and assented to commissioners being sent to levy

benevolences, or force contributions from the wealthier people. Morton, Arch-

bishop of Canterbury and Chancellor, drew up the instructions for the commis-

sioners, and inserted in them a dilemma which was afterwards known as Morton's

Fork, or Crutch. He said that if the commissioners met with any who were spar-

ing, they should tell them that they needs must have money because they laid up ;

and if they were spenders, they needs must have money, because it was seen in their

bearing and manner of living. So neither kind came amiss. By these means an

MABCHIXG -WATCH.

army was collected which sailed in the middle of September. But no sooner did

Henry reach Calais than it appeared that peace would be immediately concluded.

Boulogne was besieged for nearly a month with little result ; only Sir John Savage,

a valiant captain, was slain while riding about the walls of the town to take a view.

By the Treaty of Etaples it was agreed that Charles should pa}' to Henry by
instalments the sum of £127,666 133. 4d., a claim which was not satisfied till many

years afterwards.

N«i sooner was peace secured than Henry was troubled by the rise of another

impostor, even more formidable than Lambert Simnel. A special article of the

Treaty of Etaples provided that Charles should no longer give countenance and
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assistance to the impostor, Perkin "Warbeck. This youth, who was evidently

discovered by Margaret of Burgundy, pretended to be Richard, Duke of York, the

son of Edward IV., who had escaped out of the Tower. He was of the same age,

of fine favour and shape, and of fascinating manners, while his history was so obscure

that it was difficult to prove that he was not the prince he represented himself to

be. It was thought, also, that if not the Duke of York he might be an illegitimate

son of King Edward. According to Bacon, Margaret instructed him carefully how

to play his part. She told him every particular about his father, mother, and

brother, of his supposed escape from the Tower, and of his later adventures. When

DISCOVERY OF AltEEICA BY THE CABOTS, 1497.

everything was ready, she sent him into Portugal, until war should break out

between Henry and Charles, and then landed him in Ireland. He was well received

by the lords of Desmond and Kildare. Shortly after this Charles, who was at

war with Henry, was persuaded to invite Perkin into France. He received him

with great honours, saluted and styled him by the name of Duke of York, lodged

and accommodated him in great state, and assigned him a guard. After the Treaty

of Etaples he was dismissed and went to the Duchess of Burgundy in Flanders.

She at first pretended that she had never seen him before, tried and sifted him in

every way, until she declared herself convinced that he was really her nephew.

By this time the boy had acted his part so long that he finally believed in the truth
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of his own story.
The Duchess of Burgundy did him all princely honours, calling

him the White Rose of England, and all those who visited her court did the same.

The King now published information which he had received from Sir John Tirrell,

about the murder of the princes in the Tower ; how, having charge of the keys

for one night, he had stood at the stair-foot and sent two hired villains to execute

the murder ;
how they had smothered them in their bed, and had called np their

masters to see their naked bodies dead
;
how they had been buried under the stairs,

and some stones cast upon them. He sent spies to Flanders, to discover everything

that could be known about Perkin's earlier history, and despatched ambassadors to

archduke Philip to persuade him to dismiss the impostor from his dominions.

The reply was that the archduke, for the love of King Henry, would in no way assist

the pretender, but that he could not

interfere with the Duchess of Bur-

gundy. The King retaliated bybanish-

ing all Flemings out of his kingdom,

commanding his own subjects to return

from Antwerp, and transferring the

cloth staple from Antwerp to Calais.

He arrested a number of noblemen

who were favourably disposed to

Warbeck. He created his second son

Henry Duke of York, to show con-

tempt for the Pretender's title. When

he heard that Sir Robert Clifford,

an adherent of Warbcck's, whom he

had gained over to his side, was coming

to London, he moved from Westmin-

ster to the Tower of London. Here

Clifford, after falling at the King's

feet and begging his pardon, accused

Sir William Stanley, the lord chamber-

lain, of treason. It was Stanley who

had rescued Henry from death at the

battle of Bosworth, and had placed the crown upon his head. Stanley's brother had

married the King's mother. But Clifford insisted upon his accusation, and Henry,

after hesitating for six weeks, had Stanley tried and beheaded. Stanley did not

altogether deny the charge against him, although perhaps he did not go beyond

saying that, if he was sure that Perkin was King Edward's son, he would never

bear arms against him. Henry also thought him too rich and powerful for a

subject, and had many reasons for getting him out of his way. The death of

Stanley was a great blow to Warbeck's party. It was thought that he had suffered

for saying that the title of York was better than that of Lancaster, which was

indeed the general opinion. N/o man thought himself secure, and men durst

scarce converse or talk with one another.

HENllY VH.'3 CIIAFEL AND TOMB, WESTMINSTER.
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The King remembering that both Simnel and Perkin had found protection in

Ireland, determined to reduce that country more completely to himself. lie there-

fore took there Sir Edward Poyning to supersede the lord deputy. The wild

Irish fled into the woods and bogs, and those within the pale who favoured them

joined them in their fortresses. The new deputy called a parliament, and made his

government memorable by the passing of Poyning's Act, which provided first, that

all laws then existing in England should have validity in Ireland
;
that no

parliament should be held in Ireland without the sanction of the King and council,

and the Crown should be able to disallow statutes passed by the Irish houses.

This happened in 1494, a year before the execution of Sir "WilHam Stanley.

On July 3, 1495, Perkin "VVarbeck arrived from Elanders upon the coast of

Sandwich and Deal in Kent. The Kentish men, seeing that he had no English
followers of account, and that his foreign troops were most of them base-born

freebooters, determined to entice him and his army to destruction. They made

signs for them to land, which some of them obeyed, but Perkin was too cautious

to leave his ship. Some were killed and a hundred and fifty were taken prisoners.

They were brought to London,
"
all railed in ropes, like a team of horses in a cart,"

and were executed, some of them at London and "Wapping, and the rest at different-

places on the coasts of Kent, Sussex, and Norfolk,
" for sea-marks and lighthouses

to teach Perkin's people to avoid the coast." "Warbeck returned discomfited to

Flanders.

In the parliament which met after the failure of the rebellion, an act was

passed giving security to the subjects who obey the King de facto, that is, the

monarch who holds the throne for the time being. It went on to provide that

any act of parliament attainting such persons should be null and void
; but this

was illusory, for, as Bacon says,
" a supreme and absolute power cannot conclude

itself, neither can that which is in its nature revocable be made fixed, no more

than if a man should appoint or declare by his will that if he made any later will

it should be void."

Not long after his failure in Kent, Perkin set out again for Ireland, which,

however, he found so settled by Poyning, that there was nothing left him but the

blustering affection of the wild and naked people. He therefore went to Scotland,

where the young King James IV. was bitterly opposed to the English. The

King received him in state in his chamber of presence, listened to the story he

had to tell, and gave him Lady Katherine Gordon, daughter to the Earl of

Huntley, and a near kinswoman of his own, to wife. About a year later, in the

winter of 1496, James IV., with Perkin in his company, invaded Northumberland

with a large army. Perkin issued a proclamation,
" as a perfume before him as

he went," in which he claimed the crown and called Henry Tidder (or Tudor) a

false usurper of the throne. No one, however, joined his standard, and James

contented himself with laying Northumberland waste, much to the disgust of

Perkin, who wished to share his rightful kingdom.

In the same year was signed a commercial treaty, called the Magnm Intercursus,

between the English and the Flemings. It included articles of "
state, commerce
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and fishing," and was extended to the dominions of the Duchess-dowager of

Burgundy. One of the articles provided for the mutual extradiction of rebels,

but Warbeck was not mentioned, and it is doubtful if he was alluded to. After

the signature of the treaty the English merchants came again to their mansions

at Antwerp, where they were received with a procession and great joy.

The invasion of the Scots had not been repulsed without expense, and, as

before, the levying of taxes caused discontent. A rebellion broke out in Cornwall,

the Cornish being a race of men " stout of stomach, mighty of body and limb,

and that lived hardly in a barren country." Their leaders were Michael Joseph,

a blacksmith, of Bodmin,
" a notable talking fellow, and no less desirous to be

talked of
;

"
and Thomas Flammock, a lawyer, who had got great influence by

telling his neighbours on any occasion that the law was on their side. The people

armed themselves with bows and arrows and bills, and marched at the end of May,

1497, from Cornwall into Devonshire and Somersetshire. At Taunton they killed

an officious commissioner, who was collecting the subsidy. At Wells they placed

themselves under Lord Audley, who led them to Salisbury and Manchester. Here,

by some strange infatuation, they insisted on marching into Kent, where they found

WEAPONS FOUND IN BOSWORTH FIELD.

the inhabitants so well disposed to the King that many of them dispersed. The

rest kept on their way, and on Friday, June 6, encamped upon Blackheath, whence

they could see the city of London and the fair valley about it. The battle was

fought on Saturday, June 22. The hill on which the rebels were posted was care-

fully surrounded. Lord Dawberry marched against them, and charged them with

great fury. The rebels maintained the fight for a short time, and showed no want

of courage. But being ill-armed and ill-led, without horse or artillery, they were

with no great difficulty cut to pieces and put to flight. Their three leaders, Lord

Audley, the blacksmith, and Flammock, were taken alive. On the side of the

rebels two thousand were slain out of sixteen thousand, and the rest were taken

prisoners. The King lost three hundred men, most of them shot with arrows a

full yard long, so strong and mighty a bow Cornishmen were said to draw. Lord

Audley was led from Newgate to Tower Hill in a paper coat, painted with his own

arms, the arms reversed, the coat torn, and there he was beheaded. Flammock

and the blacksmith were hanged, drawn, and quartered, at Tyburn.

The Cornishmen had not given up all hope of resisting the King. Hearing

that Perkki was in Ireland, they sent to let him know that if he would come over
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to them they would serve him. He came, therefore, with four small ships and

about one hundred and fifty men, landed in Whitsand Bay, and proceeded to

Bodmin. The rebels, with Perkin at their head, marched to Exeter and besieged

it
;
but when the King despatched a powerful body for its defence, Perkin raised

the siege and proceeded to Taunton,
"
beginning already," as Bacon says,

" to

squint, one eye upon the crown and another upon the sanctuary." In fact, before

he reached Taunton he fled away at midnight, with sixty horsemen, to Beaulieu, in

the New Forest, where he took sanctuary, leaving his Cornishmen to the four

winds. The horsemen sent by the King could not overtake Perkin before he

reached sanctuary, but they surrounded it and kept a strict watch. Lady
Katherine, Porkin's wife, who was devoted to her husband, was removed from

St. Michael's Mount to the court of Queen Elizabeth, where she lived happily for

many years, enjoying in popular speech her husband's title of the White Rose.

Perkin having left sanctuary on condition of his life being spared, was brought to

London, and was led slowly on horseback through Cheapside and Cornhill to the

Tower, and thence back again to Westminster, with the murmuring of a thousand

taunts and reproaches.

Henry took advantage of the quiet which followed the capture of Perkin to

make an attempt to civilise Ireland. In March 1492 he ordered a parliament to

be summoned to consider measures for prohibiting absenteeism, except for purposes

of education ;
for causing the English dress to be worn, and English weapons used

;

for enforcing the cleansing of towns, ditching, draining, paving, and for levying

customs and other dues. A justice was to be appointed to take the place of the

lord-lieutenant in his absence, and the attainder of the Earl of Kildare was to be

reversed. Henry spent every interval which the troubles of his kingdom allowed

him in establishing the prosperity of the kingdom on a secure basis. Unfortu-

nately peace did not last long. Perkin began to bestir himself. He deceived his

keepers, ran away and hastened to the sea-coast. However ho turned back and went

for sanctuary to the house of Bethlehem, now called Bedlam. Ho was dragged

out and was set in the stocks, first at Westminster and then at Cheapside, and

after that imprisoned in the Tower. Here he established relations with his fellow

prisoner, Edward Plantagenet, Earl of Warwick. A plot was formed to murder

the governor of the Tower in the night, and to release Perkin and the Earl. The

result of this was that Perkin was tried, condemned, and executed. " This was

the end," says Bacon,
" of this little cockatrice of a king, that was able to destroy

them who did not espy him first." His machinations lasted altogether for seven

years, and might have had a more serious result if he had not met with a King
both wise, stout, and fortunate. Soon afterwards the Earl of Warwick was brought

to trial and put to death, being the last of the male line of the Plantagenets.

In the beginning of 1501, Arthur, Prince of Wales, Henry's eldest son, was

married to Catherine of Aragon, fourth daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella of

Spain. The marriage had been in contemplation ever since 1489, but had been

delayed by the great circumspection of the contracting parties. Unfortunately,

about a year afterwards, on April 2, 1502, Prince Arthur died, at Ludlow Castle,
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where lie had been sent to hold his residence and court as Prince of Wales. He
had even in that short time drawn upon himself not only the hopes and affections

of his country, but the eyes and expectation of foreigners, being very obedient, and

learned beyond his years, and beyond what is customary with great princes.

After his death there was some doubt as to whether Catherine was with child,

so that Henry was not elected Prince of "Wales till the February following. The

King, not wishing to lose the valuable dowry which Catherine had brought with

her, betrothed her to his son Henry, then eleven years old somewhat against his

will. In the same year, 1503, King James IV. of Scotland married the King's

eldest daughter, Lady Margaret. But joy was dashed with sorrow, for Queen

Elizabeth died in child bed in the Tower, and the child lived not long after.

Henry's principal fault was avarice, and the desire to amass money. His two

principal instruments for this purpose were Dudley, a man of good family, and

Empson, a sieve-maker. The people esteemed them as the King's
" horse-

leeches and shearers,"
" bold men and careless of fame, and that took tale of their

master's grist." They used many ways of extorting money. Sometimes they

threw men into prison and got fines and ransoms from them by terror
;
sometimes

they exaggerated the obligation of feudal dues, they claimed lands for the King

GENEALOGY OF CHARLES V.
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on false pretexts, and compelled others to buy pardons. They also threatened

juries to do their bidding, and if they refused imprisoned and fined them. They

also raked up old penal statutes and invented new ones. In the Parliament of

1503 Dudley was made Speaker of the House of Commons, and the King was able

more easily to add to his treasures. A subsidy was granted both by the laity and

the clergy, commissions were issued for a benevolence, although there were no wars,

nor the fear of any ;
the city was compelled to contribute five thousand marks for the

confirmation of their liberties. Empson and Dudley's mills ground more than

ever. Golden showers poured down upon the King's treasury at once, the last

payments of the marriage money from Spain, the subsidy, the benevolence, the

recoinage, the redemption of the city's liberties, and other varied sources of income.

In the year 1506, Archduke Philip, the father of Charles V., and the husband

of Joan, the daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella, and sister of Catherine, while

sailing from Flanders to Spain in the month of January, was driven by a storm

into the port of Weymouth. Philip, being weary and very sea-sick, determined to

land, against the advice of his counsellors. Henry hearing of it sent the Earl of

Arundel to desire an interview
; upon which Philip went with all speed to Windsor,

and the Queen followed by easy stages. They had much talk with each other at
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the palace, and Philip was persuaded to give up the Earl of Suffolk to Henry, on

condition that his life was spared. Suffolk arrived while the two monarchs were

still feasting. Philip was invested with the garter, and Prince Henry with the

Golden Fleece. Before Philip left, a treaty was concluded between Flanders and

England, which received the name of Intercursus mains, chiefly from the disadvan-

tages which it imposed upon the Dutch fishing upon English coasts; there was also

an arrangement that Prince Charles, afterwards the Emperor Charles V., should

marry Henry's daughter Mary, a match which was actually concluded by proxy
the year before his death.

The King died in the fifty-third year of his life, and the twenty-fourth of his

reign, on April 22nd, 1508, at the Palace of Richmond, which he had built. He
left at his death a store of money, most of it in secret places under his own key
and keeping, amounting to nearly £1,800,000, a huge sum of money for those

times. He was a comely personage, a little above middle stature, well and straight

limbed, but slender. His countenance was serious, and he looked a little like a

priest. He had a placid expression, he looked best when he spoke, which made it

difficult to take his likeness. He was buried in Westminster Abbey, in the stately

and delicate chapel which he had built for himself.
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At this time Europe was in a condition of general fermentation. The end

of the fifteenth century is the close of the Middle Ages and the commencement

of modern history. One of the principal changes which marked the epoch was

the transmutation of smaller units of government into larger, of provinces into

MAN-OF-WAR. TIME OF HENRY VHI.'S VISIT TO FRANCE.

countries. Thus France became consolidated by the absorption of Brittany;

Spain was welded into a kingdom by the union of Castile and Aragon, and by

the expulsion of the Moors
;
the German empire became a great power ?mder

Maximilian and Charles V. The one country in Europe which failed to consolidate

v 2
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itself was Italy. This was separated into five great provinces, Milan, Venice,

Tuscany, Naples, and the dominions of the Pope. It was obvious that Italy could

only continue to hold her place in Europe by forming herself into a country, and

there was naturally a struggle amongst Italian potentates as to who the head of that

country should be. At one time it appeared as if the Duke of Milan would be master

of the peninsula ; at another, Venice showed herself as a growing and ambitious

power, not content with the spread of Latin civilisation over Greece and the Levant,

but laying the foundation of an Italian empire on the mainland. The democratic

traditions of Florence prevented even the Medici from becoming masters of Italy,

and the rise of Charles of Anjou had much degenerated in Spain ;
the strength

of the Papacy depended on the personality of the Pontiff who might wear the

triple tiara for the time being. In December, 1508, just before the death of

INTERYIEW BETWEEN- HENRY Tin. AND FRANCIS I. ON THE FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD.

Henry VII., the League of Cambray was formed, for the purpose of arresting the

growing power of Venice. The real author was the Cardinal d'Amboise, but

Pope Julius II. was readily persuaded to join it. It was agreed that if the league

was successful the dominions of Venice in Italy 'were to be divided between the

Pope, the King of France, the Emperor of Germany, and the King of Spain.

Louis XII. of France was to have the lion's share. The power of the allies called

forth the latent jealousies which existed among them. Julius II. had no intention

of letting the fairest provinces of Italy fall to a foreigner, and he hated the French

more than he hated the Venetians. Ferdinand and Maximilian were jealous of

France and of each other. Suddenly, by setting on foot the Council of Pisa, Louis

alienated the Pope, who stood forward as the champion of Christendom. The

League of Cambray was succeeded by the Holy League, the object of which was
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to drive the French out of Italy. Peace was made with Venice, which joined the

Pope ;
then the Emperor, the King of Spain, and lastly the King of England,

were persuaded to range themselves under the Papal banner.

This led to Henry's first participation in foreign war. It was arranged that

Henry and Ferdinand should attack France in opposite quarters; Ferdinand,

supported by a large body of English troops, invading Guiennc
;
and Henry himself

leading an expedition to Normandy or Picardy. The armament destined to support

Ferdinand landed on the coast of Spain in June, 1512. The troops suffered

terribly. No provision had been made for their landing ; they had to sleep out

under bushes, exposed to incessant rain and a tropical sun. Ferdinand broke his

promise and failed to join them. A mutiny broke out among the troops. At the

end of August the army held a council of war and determined to return home in

IXIEKYIEW BETWEEN FKANCI8 I. AND HENEY Till. ON THE FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD.

defiance of the King's orders. It was a terrible blow to Henry that such a

disgrace should occur at the beginning of his reign. It was necessary that it

should be wiped out by a powerful enterprise. Wolsey, then holding the position

of almoner, was the life and soul of the new expedition. Every detail of the

arrangements was worked out and superintended by him. The expedition put to

sea in March, 1513, and it was arranged that the King should follow in June with

the main body. The landing was effected with great bravery, but the gallant
admiral perished in the conflict. The victory of the English on this occasion

firmly established their reputation, and struck terror into the hearts of their open
or secret enemies.

On June 30, 1513, Henry arrived at Calais with the main body, the vanguard

having preceded him under Charles Brandon, afterwards Duke of Suffolk.
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Wolsey and Fox, Bishop of Winchester, accompanied tho expedition. The only

battle fought in the expedition was the Battle of Spurs, so-called because the

French made more use of tho spurs than of their swords. This was fought on

August 16, near the town of Terouanne, which surrendered on August 22. Siege

was then laid to the important city of Tournay, which fell into the hands of the

English on September 24. James IT. took the opportunity during Henry's

MEETING OF IIENRY AND FRANCIS.

absence in France of invading England. Queen Katherine prepared to meet him

with alacrity, and her spirit rose at the thought of defending her country in her

husband's absence. The Scots took Norham Castle, but they were met at Flodden

by the Earl of Surrey, who had hastened up from Yorkshire. The battle was long

and bloody. The loss of the Scotch was much larger than that of the English,

and while the English lost scarcely a single man of note, nearly all the chief lords

and noblemen fell on the side of the Scotch. King James IV. was never seen after

GENEALOGY OF THE SUFFOLKS.

Mary =f Charles Brandon,
Duke of Suffolk.

Frances =p Henry Grey,
Duke of Suffolk.

Eleanor.

Margaret = Henry Stanley,
Earl of Derby.

Jane Grey = Guildford
Audley.

Katherine Grey =f= Edward Seymour.

Lord Beauchamp.

"William Seymour = Arabella Stuart.

the battle. A body supposed to be his was recovered, but it was never certain

whether it was really the King's body.

Henry returned to England in November, to all appearances intending to

resume the war with vigour in the spring, but he found that Ferdinand had

deceived him, and had persuaded the Pope and Maximilian to retire from the
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confederacy, and to agree to an armistice with France. He was at first very-

indignant, but soon followed the course which they had marked out. Louis XII.,

King of France, lost his wife, Anne of Brittany, in January, 1514. Mary,

Henry's sister, a lovely girl of seventeen, was betrothed to the archduke,
afterwards Charles V. He was in no haste to complete the marriage, which

ho was bound by treaty to do when he was fourteen. Louis therefore, a

widower of fifty-two, thought that he might press his suit, and asked for

the hand of Mary in June. She renounced her engagement with Charles and

MUMMEKS AT THE IMPERIAL BANQUET. TIME OF IIEX11Y VIII.

married the King of France. He was very weak and decrepit, and died shortly

afterwards. Mary was then able to gratify an early passion by marrying Charles

Brandon, who had been created Duke of Suffolk. This title had become vacant

by the execution of Edmund do la Pole, Earl of Suffolk, who had been kept in the

Tower since his return from Flanders, and whoso life Henry VII. had promised to

spare. Henry VIII. thought it safer to put him out of the way before he set out

for France. Mary was very reluctant to marry Louis, but her brother had

promised her that if she would on this occasion gratify him she should the next

time please herself, and Francis I., the successor of Louis XII., promised to do his
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best to further the match, though at the same time he pestered Mary with his

attentions. It was the object of Wolsey to bring about the marriage, for he and

Suffolk were in alliance together, and if it had fallen through his enemies might

have been able to procure his fall. Suffolk was privately married to Mary in

Paris, much to the displeasure of the King. On their return to England they

were again married at Greenwich, but neither of them took afterwards any

important part in public affairs.

In the year 1515, Wolsey was created Cardinal, and was advanced to the office

of Chancellor. He was said by his enemies to have been the son of a butcher of

SHEPTON-MALLET CROSS.

Ipswich, but it is very doubtful whether he was really so. He received a good
education and was brought tip for the Church, the best means in that age by which

men of modest title could advance to high positions in the State. He went to Oxford,

where he took his degree at so early an age that he was called the "Boy Bachelor."

For some time he was head-master of the school attached to Magdalen College, and

was afterwards presented to a living in Somersetshire. The treasurer of Calais,

whose secretary he shortly afterwards became, introduced him to Fox, Bishop of

Winchester, who again presented him to Henry VII. Wolsey executed for this

king a delicate negotiation to the court of the Emperor Maximilian, so that he was

promoted to the Deanery of Lincoln. Henry VIII., on his accession, made Wolsey
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his almoner, and thus gave him opportunities of continued access to his person.

The young king was much fascinated with him. He would frequently visit his

house, and conduct himself there with more freedom than the dignity of his

own palace would permit. As we have

said above, he was the soul which animated

the preparations for the campaign against

France, and every detail passed through

his hands. "When Tournay was taken he

became Archbishop of that city ; on the

King's return to England, ho was made

successively Duke of York, Bishop of

Lincoln, and Archbishop of York. He
now seemed, as Chancellor and Cardinal,

to have reached the summit of ambition.

Just at this time a terrible plague,

called the sweating sickness, broke out

in London. Its ravages resembled that

of the modern cholera, and it apparently

arose from similar causes. It was attri-

buted by Erasmus to bad ventilation, to

clay floors covered with festering rushes, sometimes unchanged for twenty years,

and to the putrid offal, bones, and filth which reeked and rotted together in the

unwashed dining halls and chambers. The sickness broke out in April, 1516.

It abated in the cold weather, but broke

out again in the spring of the following

year ;
it scarcely ceased during the winter,

and raged more violently than ever in

1518. Its effects were terribly rapid.
" It

immediately killed some in opening their

windows, some in playing with children

in their street doors, some in one hour,

many in two it destroyed, and at the

longest, to them that merrily dined, it

gave a sorrowful supper." The only

man who remained at his post during
this general consternation and alarm

was the new Chancellor Wolsey. In

this office he was an excellent judge,

he showed no favour to birth or wealth
;

he could say with truth to Henry, in

August, 1517,
" All this summer I have

had neither riot, felony, nor forcible entries
; but your laws be in every place

indifferently ministered without leaning in any manner." Ho was himself attacked

by the sickness, and the King showed great solicitude for him. When Princess

SIR THOMAS MORE.
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Mary was born, in February, 1516, Wolsey stood as her godfather. Wolsey
was at this time supreme in England. He was the true pontiff of the West. His

manner was very haughty, great nobles could obtain no interview with him until

they had asked four or five times, and foreign ambassadors not even then. Erasmus

called him omnipotent, and the Venetian ambassador, writing of him, said,

" All the power of the state is concentrated in him
;
he is in fact the King himself."

His position was only maintained by arduous labour. He rose very early, heard

mass, and rode down to Westminster Hall on his mule, sat in the Court of Chan-

cery till eleven, sometimes after that in the Star Chamber. Every Sunday whilst

the court was at Greenwich he visited the King. In the afternoon he drafted dis-

THE TOWER FROM TIIE THAMES.

patches, gave audience to ambassadors, and carefully supervised the administration,

especially the finance and customs.

At this time Pope Leo X. was contemplating a great crusade, in order to drive

the Turks out of Europe. Africa was to be emancipated, Greece set free, Constan-

tinople taken, Asia Minor invaded, Palestine and Jerusalem were to be restored to

the Christians. To carry out this project legates were to be sent to all the leading

sovereigns of Christendom, and of these Campeggio was destined for England.

The King would only admit the visit of the legate on condition that Wolsey was

joined with him in equal authority. After a forced delay at Calais, Campeggio

entered the city at the end of July. His reception was most magnificent, his

procession, before it entered the city gates, extended two miles, and the whole
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expense of it was borne by "Wolsey. England and France were now closely united ;

Francis and Charles were straining every nerve for the imperial crown. The holy

Roman empire was set up to the highest bidder, and it remained with Wolsey to

decide to which of the two parties it should be knocked down.

By the death of the Emperor Maximilian, on January 12, 1529, the Empire of

Germany, the greatest prize in Europe, became vacant. The two chief competitors

for the crown were Charles, King of Spain, son of Archduke Philip and Joanna

and grandson of Ferdinand and Isabella, and Francis I., King of France. Their

rivalry represented not only a personal struggle, but the contest of France and

WILL SOUMERS, JESTER TO HENRY VIII.

Germany for the supremacy of Europe. A similar contest was fought out in

the war of the Spanish succession, and in the war which culminated in the battle

of Sedan. Henry had also some hope of obtaining the empire for himself, while

Wolsey cast his eyes on the dignity of the Papacy. Of the three rivals, Henry
was twenty-seven years old, Francis twenty-five, and Charles eighteen. They
were all equally ambitious, and all nearly equally powerful. Maximilian had before

his death done his best to secure the empire for his grandson. Ho had bribed the

electors with large sums, but after he was gone they were reluctant to put their

promise into force, unless they were refreshed by reminders of equal value. Charles,
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it is true, with his penurious temper was reluctant to spend any more money than

was absolutely necessary, but he could not be indifferent to the aggrandisement of

his house. Francis declared himself ready to spend three millions of gold, half

the revenues of his crown, to

secure the election. Between

these two competitors Henry
stood little chance. He sent

the silver-tongued Pole as

ambassador, to persuade the

electors to choose him rather

than his rivals ; but he had no

gold to offer, and golden angels

were of more avail in this

matter than angels' tongues.

Charles was elected, as was all

along expected, and Francis did

his best to hide his resentment.

Charles was now without dis-

pute the most powerful mon-

arch in Christendom. As suc-

cessor to Maximilian he held

the four countries, Burgundy,

Naples, Sardinia, and Austria.

As King of Spain he received the

treasures of the New World,

the discovery of Columbus. One of his sisters was married to the King of

Hungary, one to the King of Portugal, and a third to the King of Denmark.

But his empire was too large to be instinct with vitality in all its members.

To the eyes of the outward world the three young rivals appeared to be

friends. The Emperor consented to pay a short visit to Henry in England, and

Henry in his turn accepted an invitation to meet Francis with great pomp and

THOMAS HOWARD, DUKE OF NORFOLK.
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Arthur. Edmund.

ceremonial in France. Both interviews were matters of long negotiation and of

careful planning. On Friday, May 25, 1520, Henry and Katherine arrived at

Canterbury, and the following day the fleet of the Emperor was declared to be in
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sight. Charles landed at Dover and the King rode over to meet him. On Whit-

Sunday both monarch? took horse for Canterbury to solemnize the feast of Pentecost,

and to visit Queen Katherine, the Emperor's aunt. On Thursday, the last day of

May, the Emperor re-embarked for Flanders. Tho Emperor and his suite -were

simply and even meagrely attired. Spectators noticed his fair complexion, his

aquiline nose and blue eyes, his pale face with hanging jaw, disfigured by small

and irregular teeth. It is not known what was the real object of bis coming. He

may have wished to see tbe Princess Mary, who had been offered to him as a bride,

but it is more probably that he desired to neutralize the effect of the interview

between Henry and Francis at the Field of the Cloth of Gold.

On the very day that the Emperor sailed for Flanders, Henry passed over to

Calais to hold that memorable

meeting. It was to bo held on

the castle green, beneath the

dilapidated fortress of Guines.

On this space was erected a fairy

palace, furnished with everything

that fancy could dictate, and in

every respect fit for a king.

Close by was a chapel still more

sumptuously adorned, the altars

hung with cloth of gold tissue

embroidered with pearls, the

vessels were of gold, and on the

altar there were twelve images

of the Apostles, as large as chil-

dren four years old. From the

palace a secret gallery led into

a private apartment in Guines

Castle ; outside the palace stood a

gilt fountainwhich spouted claret,

hippocras, and water into silver

cups for all comers. In the plain

beyond were two thousand eight hundred tents of white canvas, gay with banners,

badges and devices. Beggars, minstrels, hucksters, mixed with waggoners, plough-

men, and labourers, crowded round, or stretched themselves in the summer's sun on

bundles of straw and grass in drunken idleness. Thousands of spectators, who had

travelled far to see the show, were compelled to sleep in tho open air. Francis took

up his abode in Arde, a meagre old town long since in ruins, the towers and castles

of which had been hastily repaired. For his accommodation was erected a huge

pavilion, the roof of which was ornamented with stars and the figures of the zodiac.

The mast which supported it was surmounted by a figure of St. Michael, in a

blue mantle powdered with fleurs de lis. The first visit was paid by "Wolsey to the

French king with incomparable splendour. The next day the visit was returned.

HENEY HOWAED, EARL OF SUKEEY.
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On June 7 the two sovereigns met in person. Henry was dressed in cloth of

silver damask, ribbed with cloth of gold, and was mounted on a horse whose

harness was adorned with gold and mosaic. In this state he advanced towards the

valley of the Arde, a cannon on either side gave warning of his approach. Francis

wore over a short cassock of gold frieze, a mantle of cloth of gold, covered with

jewels. The King of Navarre was in his train
;
he was accompanied by the Swiss

guard in new liveries, and by the great constable Bourbon. As the two sovereigns

approached each other, they spurred their horses to a gallop, uncovering, embraced

each other on horseback, dismounted and embraced again. They went arm in arm

AONES TILNEY, SECOND WIFE OF THE DTJKF. OF NORFOLK.

to a rich pavilion which no one but "Wolsey and the admiral of France were

permitted to enter. On the Sunday following each monarch dined with the

Queen of the other. The whole of the week was occupied with a tournament,

and on Sunday, June 24th, the two monarchs met in the lists to exchange presents

and to bid each other farewell. Henry and his court left for Calais, Francis

returned to Abbeville. Notwithstanding all the expense and magnificence of the

meeting it had not left a feeling of cordiality between the French and the English.

National jealousies were stirred rather than appeased. Henry had arranged to

meet Charles at Gravelines, and Francis in vain desired to be one of the party.
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Charles returned with the King of England, from Gravelines to Calais, and tho

impression produced by the Germans was more favourable than that which had

been left by the French.

Just at this time, like a thunderbolt out of a clear sky, came the arrest of the

Duke of Buckingham. He had been present at the meeting of the two sovereigns,

but had not taken part in the tournaments. He was convicted on evidence furnished

by his surveyor and servants, in an examination conducted by the King himself,

assisted by Ruthal, the Secretary of State. The King was from the first convinced

that the Duke had been plotting against him
; Hopkyns, a Carthusian monk, a

confidential friend of Buckingham, and Delacourt, his chaplain, were sent to the

rALACE AT QKEENWICU.

Tower. The Duke was at Thornbury, in Gloucestershire, building a large castle,

the unfinished ruins of which still remain. He was suddenly summoned by the

King, and hastened to London, not knowing why he was required. As he

approached the metropolis, soldiers seemed to thicken about him. At "Windsor,

while he was at breakfast, he saw a royal pursuivant loitering about the place, who

told him that he was there by the King's command. He then discovered the truth.

He turned ashy pale, the untasted morsel dropped from his lips ; death was before

him, escape impossible. Among the voluminous papers which exist connected with

his impeachment there is no trace of his guilt. He bad been busy in the gardens
at Thornbury, and had spent his time entirely in rural pursuits, varied by visits to
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shrines of religious pilgrims. The truth is that he had taken no pains to make

himself agreeable to Wolsey ; by blood he represented the house of York, and was

very near the throne ; if any
accident should bring about a

rebellion of the ancient no-

bility against Wolsey and the

Tudor monarchy, it was not

unlikely that he might be

placed at its head. It was

part of "Wolsey's policy, and

also of his master, to strike

down such dangerous com-

petitors ;
and the victim was

the more acceptable because

confiscated spoils could be

divided amongst favourites

who were better affected.

The execution of the Duke

of Buckingham is the first

of those high-handed blows

which were so often repeated

in the reign of Henry,

and the repetition of which

appears to have whetted his

appetite for more. The

Duke, on arriving at Lon-

don, called on the Cardinal, who refused to see him. He rowed down the

river to London Bridge, where his barge was boarded by Sir Henry Massy,

who led him prisoner to the Tower. He was tried before a court of peers, who,

CHKIST CHURCH, OXFORD.
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having heard the vague and rambling evidence which was tendered against

him, pronounced him guilty. The Duke vigorously denied all the charges brought
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against him, and declared their falsity. In those days, if the King had determined

on a criminal's guilt, none were likely to withstand him. When the terrible

sentence of hanging, drawing, and quartering had been pronounced, he replied

to the Duke of Norfolk :
" You have said, my lord, as a traitor should be said to

;

but I was never none." He asked those present to pray for him, saying that

he forgave them his death, and that he would never sue for mercy. He was

executed on Tower Hill, on the morning of May 17
;

six Augustinian friars

took up the corpse and carried it to their church. His manors, which produced a

revenue which would now be £75,000 a year, were divided amongst favourites

of the Crown.

Although by the Treaty of Calais Henry was bound to assist Charles against

Francis, no actual step had as yet been taken in that direction. In May, 1522,

the Emperor forced his ally to throw off the mask, and formal defiance was

delivered to Francis at Lyons, by the Clarencieux herald. At this very time

Charles was in England. He was Henry's guest from May 27 to July 6, and the

whole of that period was occupied with festivities and pageants. Opportunity,

however, was found to arrange the articles of alliance, the marriage of Charles V.

to Princess Mary, and the invasion of France. Charles would probably have been

more pleased if less money had been spent on show and more on the actual

preparations for war. One of the objects of Charles was to appease the ambition

of Wolsey. This ambitious prelate had long aspired to the Papacy, which Charles

had promised to obtain for him. However, on the death of Leo X., in 1521,

the tiara was offered to Adrian, who had been Charles's tutor. During his visit

to England Charles represented to the Cardinal that Adrian was a very old man,

that the papal throne would soon be vacant again, and that he would then be

sure of his election.

After considerable difficulties with the commissariat, an army was sent to invade

France under the Earl of Surrey. It did nothing but waste the country between

Calais and Amiens. Barns, cornfields, churches, villages and castles were indis-

criminately given to the flames. The approach of winter suspended hostilities, and

gave the English commander an excuse for returning. Meanwhile, an event took

place which altered the whole character of the war. Charles, Duke of Bourbon,

Constable of France, whose power was more than that of a subject, had quarrelled

with Francis. He now saw an opportunity of revenge. Being sent into Languedoc

by the King, he took the opportunity of offering to join the Emperor in his

invasion of Italy with five hundred men-at-arms and ten thousand foot, and

demanded the hand of one of the Emperor's sisters. Before these arrangements

were completed he returned to Paris, and whilst dining with the Queen was sud-

denly surprised by Francis and upbraided with treason. Bourbon immediately left

the capital to put his design into execution. In a similar case Henry would have

secured his rival and cut off his head. In these days as in our own, England
was expected to bear the lion's share of the expense. She gave continued loans

to the Emperor, who was unable to keep an army on foot unless he received aid

from England, and she was now asked to subsidize the expedition of Bourbon,

x
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besides sending an expedition into Picardy. The further adventures of Bourbon

in Italy belong rather to European than English history. He was killed in the

storm of the castle of St. Angelo, at Rome.

In 1523 Henry VIII., being in need of supplies, summoned a parliament after

an intermission of eight years. Not only was Henry at war with France, but

the French king was aiding the Scots to invade England, and was stirring up the

exiled Richard de la Pole to set himself up as a rival to Henry. This parliament

brought together the great names of Thomas More, "Wolsey, and Thomas Cromwell.

More, who stood high in the favour of the King, was elected speaker. The King
used to come to his house at Chelsea uninvited, and walk about with him for an

hour with his arm round his neck. That neck was eventually, notwithstanding,

severed, at the King's command, by the headsman's axe. Shortly after the opening

of the session, the Cardinal demanded from the Commons a subsidy of not less than

£800,000, to be raised by a tax of four shillings in the pound. The speaker

warmly pressed the subsidy on the house, but the Commons objected, and proposed

a lower sum. The Cardinal replied, that he would rather have his tongue plucked

out with red-hot pincers than induce the King to take less than he demanded.

When the Commons reiterated their objection, and agreed to a lower scale of

taxation, the Cardinal indignantly rejected it, and the parliament was prorogued.

When the House reassembled, after a good deal of discussion, a subsidy act was

passed. It gave what Wolsey considered as a sufficient supply, but not by any

means in the form in which he had at first demanded it. The subsidy granted by

the House of Commons consisted of a graduated tax on real and personal property,

commencing at five per cent., to be paid in four years ;
the clergy paid fifty per

cent, of their income in instalments, spread over five years ;
besides this, a property

tax, in the shape of a loan, had been arranged before the parliament met. The

taxation was extremely heavy, but on the whole fairly and equitably distributed,

and testifies equally to Wolsey's ability and strength of will, that he could design

and carry out so comprehensive a scheme of impost.

The war with France was now resumed with vigour. Besides the Emperor with

all his power, and the traitor Bourbon, Francis had now arrayed against him the

Jews and the Venetians. In August, 1523, the Duke of Norfolk crossed over to

Calais, at the head of the largest army which had been despatched from England

for a hundred years. He was joined by a number of Netherlander and Germans.

Francis was shut up in Lyons with a small body of troops, for the rest of his forces

had been sent either into Scotland to help Albany, or into Italy to recover the

Milanese. Omitting to besiege Boulogne, the allied forces devastated a large extent

of country from Calais, and then returned to the sea coast. Paris anxiously expected

an attack, but the energy of Suffolk was not equal to that enterprize. In the mean-

time England had been invaded by the Scots, under the Duke of Albany, regent of

Scotland, during the minority of James V. He was thoroughly French by education

and habits, and a bitter enemy to the English. The treaty between Henry and

Francis had stipulated that he should reside in Paris and not return to his country.

He was brought back again by an unexpected change in the temper of Margaret
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Tudor, Henry's sister. She had first married James IV., and become the mother of

James V. After her husband's death, she allied herself to the Earl of Angus, who

was the principal rival of Albany. Now, disgusted with her second husband, and

not being able to obtain a divorce from him, she opened communications with Albany
and offered to commit her sons into his keeping. In October, 1521, Albany suddenly

left the court of France and returned to Scotland. After waiting for some time for

assistance from James, he marched towards the border, but was speedily foiled by
the firmness and astuteness of Lord Dacre of the North. Lord Dacre, pretending

that he had a large army coming up, persuaded Albany to agree to a month's

time to ask peace from Henry. Albany, by consenting to this, lost all credit and

authority and retired to France. In February, 1524, the Earl of Surrey was

despatched to Scotland. He laid waste the border country in the same cruel manner

as the north of France had been devastated in previous years. From Home

WOLSET AXD HIS SUITE.

Castle to Dunse, all along the east border between the Tweed and the Teviot, and

southward as far as Jedburgh, the whole country was a smoking waste.

Albany still delayed in France, and month after month nothing was heard of

him. Margaret decided to act independently, and to arrange if possible a peace

with England. Three fleets barred the passage between France and England.

The Scotch lords determined that if Albany did not arrive on the last day of

August they would fall from France and make an alliance with England. Albany
arrived in Scotland before the end of September. The lords, forgetting their

promises, at once flocked to his standard. In a month's time he was ready to

march southward. The first place he attacked was "Wark Castle, on the south of

the Tweed ;
but he was repulsed, chiefly by the badness of the weather. He

retreated to Edinburgh and his reputation was seriously damaged, if not perma-

nently destroyed. Albany soon left Scotland for ever, and the regency fell into

x 2
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the bunds of Angus, who obtained possession of the young king. Peace between

Scotland and England was preserved for eighteen years.

Wolsey was destined to be disappointed of the papacy a second time. Pope

Adrian VI. died on September 14, 1023, leaving a very evil reputation behind him

at Pome. Before he was dead the cardinals were discussing the chances of the

new election. In sending the news to Wolsey they told him that if he were only

upon the spot there would be no doubt of

his election. Wolsey immediately sent

to the English ambassador, at the court

of Charles, to remind the Emperor of his

promise. Charles, however, had already

determined that Giulio de' Medici was to

be the next pope. The Emperor replied

civilly to Wolsey that he was doing what

he could to further his election, whereas

in reality he was using his influence on

behalf of the candidate who was ultim-

ately chosen. The conclave lasted a very

long time, being divided into two parties,

neither of whom would give way to the

other. At one time there appeared to

be a considerable likelihood of Wolsey's

election, as a compromise between the two

factions. On the fiftieth day from the

beginning of the conclave Medici was declared elected. This pope, who assumed

the name of Clement VII., was to see Rome sacked and burnt by the imperial

forces, and England divided from its allegiance with the Holy See.

We are now standing at the threshold of the Peformation, yet only a year before

had Henry received the title of Defender of the Faith from Pope Leo X. The King
had written a treatise against a work of Luther's entitled "

Babylonian Captivity,"

which attacked the seven sacraments of the Romish church. A copy, with special

binding and inscription, was solemnly presented to the Pope in a consistory, and it

was in return for this that the honour was conferred. It placed Henry VIII.

amongst European sovereigns as a supporter of the papacy. The titles of the

Most Christian King, given to the King of France, the Most Catholic to the King
of Spain, the Most Faithful to the King of Portugal, were very useful for diplomatic

purposes in an age when territorial titles were so much in dispute. As a matter

of fact the King's book was a very poor one, and was nothing but a formal compila-

tion of the ordinary arguments of schoolmen.

We have seen how the campaign of the Duke of Suffolk in France came to a

speedy and dishonourable end. The Cardinal did not wish to break openly

with Charles, at the same time he was without means for continuing the war

with vigour. When he discovered that the Emperor was equally weary of the

struggle he felt at liberty to make peace on the best terms he could obtain. He

CAEDINAL WOLSEY.
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therefore opened a secret negotiation with France. At this time Francis had

invaded Italy, and was besieging the city of Pavia. After three months siege, in

the February of 152-j, a large body of Imperialist forces arrived to raise the

siege, and the battle of Pavia took place on February 25, in which the French

were entirely defeated, and Francis was taken prisoner. He was fighting

valiantly, but his horse was wounded under him. He fell to the ground, and

was captured by four soldiers, to whom his person was unknown. Fortune

had nearly placed the empire of the world in the grasp of Charles. All the

west, excepting England, was subdued. Charles bore his victory with great

moderation. He had, indeed, gained everything that he wished for. He intended

to claim Burgundy from Francis, and to sacrifice the interests of Henry. He
did not desire to stimulate Henry's resentment by any show of undue exultation.

He, however, urged Henry to prosecute

the war against France. Whichever side

Henry intended to take in the coming

struggle, a supply of money was neces-

sary. Henry and Wolsey, the Cardinal

acting only as the instrument of his sove-

reign, issued a commission for an " amicable

loan," which was afterwards changed to a

compulsory loan of fixed amounts. The

exactions met with powerful resistance, and

the King, averse as he was to changing his

intention or reconsidering his purpose, was

forced to give way. The commission was

withdrawn, and those who had opposed it

were pardoned. The failure of this loan

prevented the war with France, and pro-

bably gave secret satisfaction to the Car-

dinal. In fact, Henry was contemplating a complete change of policy.

One, John Joachim, a secret envoy of the Xing of France, came to London

with authority to seek for a peace between the King of England and his

master. Charles had already offended Henry by giving up the project of

marrying Princess Mary, and by seeking for the hand of Isabella of Portugal

with a large dowry. The fact that Francis was Charles's prisoner excited

the jealousy of the rest of Europe, especially of the Italian states. By the

end of August the new alliance between France and England was completed

and announced to Europe, and in consequence every state which had been

wavering or hostile before was confirmed in its hostility to Charles. When
the peace was concluded, it was difficult to obtain a ratification from the

imprisoned sovereign. Francis, although a prisoner, was treated with great

distinction. His progress through Spain to Madrid was that of a sovereign. At

Madrid he was kept in closer confinement, and became very ill, so that his life

was despaired of. It was part of Charles's object to induce him to consent by

mm
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hard treatment to the surrender of Burgundy. Captivity and sickness told by

degrees on Francis's spirit. He longed to return to his country. In January,

1526, he signed the treaty of Madrid, by which he gave up Lisbon and his claims

to Naples ;
he surrendered Burgundy, Flanders, and Artois. He agreed to

marry the Emperor's sister, the widowed Queen of Portugal; his own wife

having died two years before. As a security for keeping these conditions he

was forced to commit his two sons, the Dauphin and the Duke of Orleans, into

the keeping of Spain. He found the children in a boat which was moored in

the stream of the Bidassoa, and blessed them without speaking to them. It is

said that no sooner did he reach the opposite bank than he jumped on his horse

and cried,
" Now I am again King."

The idea of surrendering Burgundy, an integral part of the kingdom, to

Spain was not to be thought of for an instant. Pope Clement VII. solemnly

absolved the King from bis engagement, and put himself at the head of a Holy

League directed against the Emperor. It was joined by the Venetians, and some of

Italian princes. Some months later the Pope was attacked in the Vatican, and

had to take refuge in the castle of St. Angelo. This was a prelude to the

storming and sack of Rome, under the leadership of Freundsberg and Constable

Bourbon, which took place in the spring of the following year. Bourbon was

mounting the ladder for the third time, clad in white armour. He had scarcely

reached the second round when he was struck with an arquebus from behind, and

fell mortally wounded.

One of the fruits of Henry's alliance with Francis was the project that

Francis should marry the Princess Mary, who had been so lately betrothed to

Charles. Francis, however, as we have seen, was engaged to marry Eleanora of

Portugal, the sister of Charles V. Unless he did this, and also surrendered

Burgundy, there was no chance of his recovering his two sons, who were

hostages in Spain. Therefore an alternative was suggested in the person of the

Duke of Orleans, the second son of Francis. The Dauphin, as future King of

France, could not marry the future Queen of England ;
but " his brother's name

was Henry, and he resembled the King of England in name, face, and all his gests

and manners." At last, after great difficulties, an embassy was sent to England
to arrange for the marriage in due form. It was a triumph of Wolsey's diplo-

macy that he was thus able to place England, then a third-rate power, on a

level with the great powers of Europe. "VVe are so accustomed to our position

of supremacy that we do not consider how different matters were in those days.

At the accession of Henry VII., England had been ruined by the civil wars ; its

foreign possessions were nearly all gone ;
the population had become thin

;
the

revenue was small, and the treasury empty. "While Francis I. reigned over

fourteen millions of subjects, and Charles V. over eighteen millions, the popula-

tion of England was only three millions and a half. London was only a third-

rate town in population ;
it was not much more than a quarter as large as Paris.

In trade England was inferior to France, German}r, and Spain ;
it coidd not compare

with the Low Countries or Northern Italy; while even such trade as there was,
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was in the hands of foreigners. The English were inferior in war ; the archer

had disappeared, and nothing had as yet taken his place. Englishmen were

good sailors, hut they had few ships. The negotiations in London for the

marriage of Mary were wearisome, but they were at length concluded. Franco

was to pay an annual tribute of salt, fifty thousand crowns by way of pension

and two millions of gold crowns in instalments. Such was the price for exchang-

ing a French for an Austrian alliance. The conclusion of the negotiations was

followed by a pageant, magnificent even for these days. Holbein, the great painter,

contributed to the decoration of it, and the cost was not less than £8,000 of the

money. The rejoicings in Paris were on a far more frugal scale.

"We have now arrived at the most important epoch in this reign, and one of the

most important in the whole history of

England—the epoch which is marked by
the divorce of Katherine of Aragon, the

fall of Wolsey, the marriage with Anne

Boleyn, and the English Reformation.

From the year 1525 Henry VIII.
, now

thirty-four years old, began to pay less

attention to public business; he with-

drew himself from the metropolis, and

spent his days in hunting; all political

affairs were left to Wolsey, who thereby
saw less of his master, who was given up to

the company of favourites, who ministered

to his love of pleasure and fostered his

extravagance. Amongst these was Thomas

Boleyn, who in 1525 was created Viscount

Rochford. "With Compton Bryan, Picker-

ing Xorris, and George Boleyn, all

relatives of Anne Boleyn, the daughter
of Lord Rochford, the King spent his days

in hunting, and his nights in gambling.
Sir Thomas More, created Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster in 1525, was nearly

the only sensible friend the King had, and More said to his son-in-law, on being

congratulated upon the King's friendship with him,
" I may tell thee I have no

cause to be proud thereof, for if my head would win him a castle in France it

should not fail to go." One characteristic of all the King's favourites was that

they were of dissolute life, and regarded the marriage tie very lightly. Unfor-

tunately, Katherine had ceased to bear children, and all hopes of a male heir to

the throne had ceased. The King treated his Queen with great respect, and took

her everywhere about with him. No one would have guessed that he was contem-

plating a divorce. This idea had gradually sprung up in the King's mind, it is

not exactly known when. It is certain that Wolsey did not suggest it, and that

USE OP THE PAVIS, ETC.
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it was not mentioned, as some Lave asserted, by the ambassadors who came over

to arrange about the marriage of Mary with Francis.

Anne Boleyn was born about the year 1503, in Hever Castle in Kent. Most of

her brothers and sisters died young ;
the only survivors were George and Mary, both

younger than herself. Her mother was Lady Elizabeth Howard, daughter of the Earl

of Sussex. In 1514, Anne accompanied Mary Tudor when she went to France to

marry Louis XII. She remained in France six years, staying after the death of

Louis XII., with Claude, Queen of Francis I. She learnt French and Italian, and also,

unhappily, some of that laxity of morals which characterised the court of Francis.

She was recalled in 1521, and soon became a prominent person in the court, sharing
all its gaieties and pastimes. Anne was first destined to marry Sir Piers Butler, who
was to be created Earl of Ormond, but after much discussion the project was given

up. It is tolerably certain that Henry at first preferred the charms of Anne's

younger sister, Mary, to her own. It was in consequence of her influence that her

father was enriched by the King and finally made a peer. Anne was remarkable

for the great beauty of her eyes, her hair, and her neck. She was a little lively

sparkling brunette, and she wore her locks floating down her back interlaced with

jewels. She took no pains to attract the King's attention, and even, it is said,

repelled his first advances. This perhaps increased his ardour, while his jealousy
was stimulated by the court which was paid to her by others, especially by Sir

Thomas Wyatt. Just at this time Henry was much exasperated with Charles V.,

and this feeling would naturally embitter him against the Emperor's aunt, who had

always been on friendly terms with her nephew. Both in England and France in

these days the expedient of divorce was very commonly adopted, and it is

probable that Anne herself was the first to suggest it, aiming at a higher place
than that of the King's mistress. However this may be, in the spring of 1527,

Henry consulted some of his most trusted counsellors about the legality of his

marriage with the widow of his late brother. Wolsey appears to have been eager
to please the King. He probably thought that Anne was a mere passing fancy of

the King's, and that a divorce might pave the way for a marriage which would

advance his interests. The first step was to hold a collusive court at Westminster,
in which Henry was summoned before Wolsey as legate, and Warham, Archbishop
of Canterbury, for living eighteen years with his brother's widow. Three sittings

were held, but the matter was then dropped from the obvious absurdity of the

proceedings. If they had any real purpose, it was to get rid of the Queen without

her knowledge or consent. But the proceedings 'to be valid must be ratified by
the Pope, and Clement was then a prisoner in the hands of the Emperor. Wolsey
had hoped to get the support of the English bishops, and had therefore addressed

questions to them as to the validity of the marriage, but their answers had been

contrary to his expectations.

In the beginning of July, Wolsey started on his embassy to France, in order to

conclude a treaty with the King. On his way he conversed with the aged Fisher,

Bishop of Rochester, and convinced him that the only object the King had in view

was to place beyond a doubt the legitimacy of Princess Mary, and to satisfy all
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scruples as to the validity of his marriage, while Katherine was acting with great

lack of wisdom in opposing his plans. By this means Katherine was astutely rohbed

of the assistance of Fisher, which might have been so useful to her. While the

Cardinal was absent, the King was making merry in the New Forest, entertaining a

large house full, and hunting very day. The position of Anne became more and

more visible, and the divorce became unpopular. Anne assumed Wolse3''s place in

his absence ;
week after week her empire became stronger, and the King followed her

advice in matters of state. Meanwhile the Cardinal was treated by Louis with great

honour and confidence, and on August 18 the Treaty of Amiens was signed, by
which the Princess Mary was to be married to the Duke of Orleans, the second son

of the King. However, under the influence of Anne, Henry determined to send a

THE BLOODY TOWEB.

direct messenger to the Pope in the person of "William Knight, his secretary. He
was ordered by all means to gain access to the Pope, to ask the Pope for a dispen-

sation to allow Henry to marry at once ;
if this could not be done, to permit the

King to marry as soon as the first marriage was dissolved. Also, he was to obtain

a bull, delegating, during the Pope's captivity, the whole of his spiritual power to

Wolsey. These orders were to be kept secret from the Cardinal, who, however,

saw Knight on his journey at Compiegne. Wolsey's idea had been to assemble

the Cardinals at Compiegne, where they might come to a conclusion about the

divorce, independently of the Pope. Wolsey returned to England at the end of

September, and received a great affront from Anne, which showed how much his

position had been changad during his absence. It had been the custom for

Wolsey, on his return from an embassy, to have an immediate audience with the
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King. On this occasion Wolsey's servant entered the great hall of Richmond

Palace and asked where the King would receive his master
;
Anne replied, "Where

else is the Cardinal to come but here where the King is ?
" The Cardinal had to

deliver his message in Anne's presence, and never forgot <the insult.

However, neither Henry nor Anne desired to break with Wolsey at the present

moment. Henry could not dispense with his counsel, and Anne thought him the

most convenient instrument for obtaining the divorce. Soon after his return

Wolsey discovered the truth about Knight's mission. Knight eventually obtained

from the Pope at Orvieto a document absolving Henry in case of bigamy, but his

minister, Pucci, introduced into the documents provisions which made them of no

avail. The failure of Knight convinced Henry and Anne how difficult it was to

TOEK PLACE.

do without Wolsey. Another embassy, consisting of Gardiner and Foxe, was sent

to the Pope under Wolsey's auspices. They asked that Wolsey and a special

legate should be entrusted with such powers as should enable them to pronounce

a final judgment of divorce. The Pope agreed to appoint Cardinal Campeggio as

special legate. Campeggio was chosen as being particularly favourable to Henry.

Ho was Cardinal Protector of England, and held the bishopric of Hereford in

commendam. Foxe returned to England with the Pope's decision, and Gardiner

was left at Rome. He was instructed to apply for a papal decree, declaring the

law in Henry's case, and to press for the speedy departure of Campeggio. At

the same time the Pope reserved for himself the final decision. During the summer

both Anne and her father fell ill of the sweating sickness. Henry was much

afraid of infection, and hastened about from one part of the country to another ;
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nor was his mind appeased until the danger of infection had passed. Campeggio
arrived in London on October 0, 1528. He brought with him the decree which

Henry had asked for, deciding the law in his favour. At the same time, the decree

was only to be read to Henry and Wolsey, and was not to pass into their possession.

Clement was indeed forced to adopt a conciliating policy, and to hold the balance

between the great European rivals. He dare not identify himself completely with

the interests of the Emperor, nor dared he throw himself entirely in the alliance

between Francis and Henry. He did not move a step forward with either without

at the same time securing his retreat.

Campeggio's instructions were first to attempt to argue Henry from his pur-

pose. If this were found impossible, he was to urge Katherine to enter a convent,

PALACE AT BEIDEWELL.

in which case, if Henry married Anne, the Pope would grant a dispensation for

bigamy. If neither of these courses succeeded, he was to delay as long as possible

the opening of the court. The legate entirely failed in the two first objects, and

had therefore to fall back upon delay. He showed the decree to the King and

the Cardinal, but refused to part with it or to communicate it to the council.

Yet, unless they could secure this decretal, the Pope might at any time change his

mind. The Pope began to wish that he had never signed the decree at all, and

sent a secret message to Campeggio to destroy it. When Campeggio could

delay no longer, the Legatinc court was opened at Blackfriars, in June, 1529.

Katherine appealed to Rome. The Pope revoked the commission to the legates,
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and decided to hear the cause himself. Anne began to distrust Wolsey, and

looked for assistance to his secretary, Stephen Gardiner, who was now made

secretary to the King. Campeggio, seeing there was nothing to be done, set out for

Rome. lie reached Dover on the very day on which he had arrived in London

a year before. The custom-house officers broke open all his luggage, hoping to

find the Pope's decree, but it had been destroyed as soon as the Pope's order to

that effect had been received. If the decree had been discovered, Wolsey might, in

the absence of Campeggio, have opened the court and declared the divorce. Its non-

appearance sealed Wolsey's doom. The very day that the news was received, he

was charged on a bill of Praemunire, for exercising legatine functions in

England; he was deprived of the seals, and his committal to the Tower was

OEOTJP OF EXOLISH KSIOHT3 A>'D TEENCH MEX-AT-AKSIS.

expected. Wolsey was quite broken-hearted
;
he tried to conciliate his enemies by

bribes, gave up to the King all his personal property, including all pensions and

money due to him, and surrendered to him his palace of York Place, which

afterwards became White Hall. Sir Thomas More was made Chancellor, and the

government fell into the hands of the Dukes of Suffolk and Norfolk. The

government was strongly French, and the leading members of it were receiving

pensions from Francis I.

On November 3, 1529, met the famous Seven Years Parliament, which caused

the severance from Rome, and which made England Protestant. At this time

the House of Commons was not really an elective body. The sheriff received

together with the writs, a list of the persons whom the King desired to see

elected. The parliament was elected under the influence of Norfolk. Anne
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and Henry came to live at their new palace, which was all the more acceptable

because there was no room in it for Katherine. The new parliament passed an

act releasing Henry of a debt which he had contracted towards his subjects.

They also made serious complaints against the rapacity and insolence of the

clergy. The Boleyn family was covered with honours and riches. Anne was

already treated as if she were queen. It happened that at this time the Pope
and the Empress were together at Boulogne. Charles took advantage of their

meeting to send to them Lord Eochford, now made Earl of "Wiltshire, to persuade

them to agree to the divorce. He was attended, amongst others, by Thomas

Cranmer, who had been his chaplain. Wiltshire not only failed to produce any
effect upon the Empress, but opportunity was taken to serve upon him in person

MANGONNEAU: AN ENGINE OF WAE OP THE FIFTEENTH CENTUKY.

the writ commanding the attendance of Henry at Rome. Henry was very angry
at this disastrous failure. In the meantime Wolsey received a royal pardon,

while the temporalities of the See of York, and a good deal of ready money, were

returned to him. One of the principal objects of Anne's party was to prevent

Wolsey from seeing the King. The Cardinal was now at Richmond Lodge,
and if the King in his numerous excursions came near the place, the old intimacy

might be re-established. Therefore, while Anne showed displeasure to all those

who spoke favourably of the Cardinal, the Duke of Norfolk, her uncle, pressed

him to leave for York. Wolsey pleaded want of money, the bad state of the

roads, and the dilapidated condition of his houses
;

but his excuses were not

accepted. He travelled by slow stages, staying at monasteries, at the houses of
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country gentlemen, and at his own mansions. Ho made a long sojourn at South-

well. During his progress he used to enter a parish church, hear a long mass,

or let one of his chaplains preach to the people. He would distribute alms and

food to the poor, and reconcile any whom he thought were at variance.

Henry now attempted to obtain from learned men in the universities of

England and the Continent opinions favourable to his divorce. With England
there was no difficulty ;

no one dared to withstand the intimidation of the King.
On the Continent there was much resistance, and both Catholics and Lutherans

held that the marriage was lawful. Some of the French universities decided

against him, and he was obliged to call in the aid of Francis I. The consequence
of this was to increase French influence very largely in England. The Earl of

Wiltshire remained in Paris to support Henry's interests, and the result was that,

by underhand dealing, the semblance of a favourable judgment from the French

universities was provided. Wolsey was naturally pleased at the partial failures

of these plans. But his enemies found means of dealing him a heavier blow than

they had yet attempted. Notwithstanding the wealth and splendour which

BEATS. (from a fifteenth centuby ioniatctee.)

he had lavished upon himself, his chief hope had been set upon the two great

establishments which he set up at Ipswich and at Oxford
;
one a great public

school for the Eastern counties, the other, the noblest college at Oxford, which

we still know under the name of Christchurch. Henry took away nearly all

the revenues of the school and distributed them amongst his unworthy favourites ;

the foundation of Christchurch, or Cardinal College as it was called, was greatly

impoverished, but enough was left to make it the first college in Oxford.

Wolsey, now safe in the archiepiscopal see, began to speculate upon his return

to power and the discomfiture of his enemies. He wrote to Chapuis and to De

Vaulx letters full of abuse of Anne, but he did not calculate that they had

ceased to be his friends, and that these letters would be betrayed. He despatched

messengers to Henry himself, who ho expected would induce the King to receive him ;

but his emissaries betrayed the mission with which they were entrusted. At last

Anne's party prevailed, and orders were sent in to arrest the Cardinal. On Friday,

November 30, 1530, only three days before his intended installation, the

Cardinal was seated at his dessert in an upper chamber of the magnificent castle
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of Cawood. The Earl of Northumberland, with, a large retinue, marched into

the courtyard, demanded the keys of the porter, and set sentries in all the

passages. The Cardinal, hearing of the Earl's arrival, rose to receive him as a

guest, and let him into his own chamber that he might change his apparel. As

they were standing together by the chimney, the Earl, trembling, said with a very
faint and soft voice, laying his hand upon the Cardinal's arm,

" My lord, I arrest

you for high treason." The Cardinal was much astonished, and both stood still

without uttering a word for some time. Then Wolsey asked for the Earl's

commission, and when he refused to produce it, declined to obey his authority.

Another entered the room, and Wolsey, recognising that he was a gentleman of

the privy chamber, surrendered himself to him. For the next two days Wolsey
remained quite alone, sunk in dejection and despair. On Sunday evening he
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moved to Pomfret, then to Doncaster, and next to Sheffield Park, where he

stayed eighteen days. Here he was attacked by dysentery. While he was at

this place Sir William Kingston, governor of the Tower, arrived with twenty-four

men to bring him to London. This was the final blow. When they tried to

comfort him he replied,
" I perceive more than you can imagine or can know. Ex-

perience of old hath taught me." When Kingston was introduced, he said to him,

"I know what is provided for me." That night his disease became far worse, he

became very weak and was scarcely able to stir. On Saturday, November 26, he

rode his last stage to Leicester. He became so ill by the way that several times

he nearly fell from his mule. At Leicester Abbey he was met by the Abbot and

all his convent bearing torches. He said,
" Father Abbot, I am come hither to

leave my bones among you. He went immediately to bed, and next morning, when

Cavendish went to him, he asked him what the time was, and on Cavendish
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replying that it was past eight o'clock, he said,
"
Eight of the clock, eight of the

clock ; nay, that cannot be, for by eight of the clock you must lose your master—
my time draweth nigb." He lived, however, till Wednesday, November 29, and

died just as the clock was striking eight. In his last moments he said to

Kingston,
" If I had served God as diligently as I have served the King, He

would not have given me over in my grey hairs." His body was placed in a rude

coffin of wood and buried in the Abbey church.
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in Cardiff Castle, ib. Defeats the French at

battle of Brenneville, ib. His son William
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Geoffrey of Anjou, ib. Henry's dispute with
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Becket, ib. Makes Becket archbishop, 72.
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tration of justice, 74. The reformation of the

Church, ib. The Constitutions of Clarendon,
75. Becket arraigned as a traitor, 76. The
murder of Becket, 80. Henry invades Ireland,
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John, 82. Makes Hugh de Lacy lord deputy
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Keeps Queen Eleanor in confinement, 83.

Scots invade England, ib. Keeps King Wil-
liam of Scotland confined at Falaise, 84.
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tion of the law, ib. Ranulf de Glanville made

justiciar, ib. Rebellion of the king's sons,
85. Promises assistance in the Crusade, 86.
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out of Touraine, ib. His death, ib.

Hkxky III. Character of the time of his acces-

sion, 112. Louis the Dauphin invades Eng-
land, and, defeated, makes peace with Henry,
ib. The power of Peter des Roches, ib.

Henry allies himself with Emperor Frede-

rick, 116. Renews the charters, ib. Makes

expedition to France, ib. Opposed by De
Burgh, ib. Des Roches' return to power, 117.

Outbreak of civil war, ib. Banishment of

Des Roches, ib. Henry marries Eleanor of

Provence, ib. His expedition to France in

support of De la Marche, 118. The influence

of foreigners in England, ib. Simon de Mont-

fort, ib. Reforming movement in the Church,
119. Henry accepts for his son the kingdom
of Sicily, 120. Famine in England, ib. The
"Mad" Parliament, 122. The Provisions of

Westminster, ib. The Provisions of Oxford,
ib. Council of Fifteen appointed, ib. Henry
suspected of treachery, 123. The Mise of

Amiens, 124. Henry captures Northampton,
ib. Defeated by the barons at Lewes, ib.

Council of Nine, ib. Committee of Three, 125.

Battle of Evesham, 127. The ban of Kenil-

worth, 127. Effect on the king of Montfort's

struggle against him, 128. Prince Edward
takes the cross, 129. Henry's death, ib. Eng-
lish progress during his reign, ib.

Henry IV. Annuls acts of Richard's last parlia-
ment and revives acts of the Merciless Parlia-

ment, 198. Conspiracy to put the late King
Richard on the throne, 199. Revolt in favour
of Richard breaks out in Wales under Owen
Glendower, ib. The king leads army against

Glendower, 200. Persecution of the Lollards,
201. The act De Heretico Comburcndo, ib.

Henry invades Scotland and burns Edinburgh,
ib. Scots invade England, ib. Scots defeated
at Halidon Hill, ib. The Percies turn against
the king and ally themselves with Mortimer

and Glendower, 202. The battle of Shrews-

bury, 203. Hotspur killed, ib. French laud
in Wales and burn Tenby, 204. Henry's con-

cessions to the Commons, ib. Takes part in the
internal troubles of France, ib. Sends army to

Normandy under the Duke of Clarence, 206.

Henry, Prince of Wales, ib. The king's death,
200.

"

Henkv V. Proceedings against the Lollards, 207.
Sir John Oldcastle, 208. Henry makes war on

France, ib. Plot formed against him in favour

of the Earl of March, 209. Besieges Harfleur,
ib. French defeated at Agincourt, 2 1 1 . Henry's
triumphant entry into London, 213. Forms
alliance with Duke of Burgundy against the

Armagnacs, ib. Takes Caen, ib. Besieges
Rouen, 214. Advances on Paris, ib. Treaty
of Troyes, 215. Henry marries Katherine of

France, ib. The Duke of Clarence slain in

battle with the Dauphin, 216. Henry goes to

France to avenge Clarence's death, ib. Henry
besieges Meaux, ib. His health fails, and the

command of the army falls to the Duke of

Burgundy, ib. His death, ib.

Henby VI. The late king's will set aside, 218.

Duke of Bedford appointed regent, ib. Bed-
ford defeats the Dauphin, ib. The power of

the Duke of Gloucester, 219. Bedford besieges

Orleans, ib. Defeats the French at the battle

of the Herrings, ib. Joan of Arc relieves

Orleans, 220. Joan of Arc delivered into the

hands of the English and burnt for sorcery, ib.

Henry's coronation, 224. Cardinal Beaufort's

power, ib. Death of the Duke of Bedford, ib.

Loss of English rule in France, ib. The struggle
for supremacy between Gloucester and Beaufort,
ib. Their death, ib. Henry marries Margaret
of Anjou, 225. Rise of the power of the

Duke of Suffolk, ib. Richard, Duke of York,
made lieutenant of Ireland, 226. The Suffolk

party become unpopular, 227. Impeachment
and imprisonment of Suffolk, ib. Suffolk ex-

iled, ib. Executed, 228. Insurrection under

Cade, ib. His party enter London, ib. Exe-
cution of Lord Say by Cade's party, 229.

Death of Cade, ib. Revolts in other parts of

country against weakness and corruption of the

government, 230. Proposal to put the Duke of

York on the throne, ib. His arrest, ib. Henry's
mind becomes afflicted, 231. The arrest of

Somerset, ib. Duke of York marches on Lon-
don and is elected protector, ib. Encounters
the king's party at St. Albans, ib. Death of

Somerset, ib. The struggle between the York-
ists and the Lancastrians, 232. The king makes
an effort to reconcile the rival houses, ib.

Lancastrians defeated at Blore Heath, 234.

Royalist army overwhelms Duke of York, who
escapes to Ireland, ib. Duke of York declares

his intention of seizing the crown of England
for himself, ib. The Yorkists storm the Lan-
castrians at Northampton and take Henry
prisoner, ib. Royalists defeat the Duke of

York and take him prisoner, 236. Queen
Margaret orders Duke of York to be put to

death, ib. The queen's army defeats Warwick
at St. Albans, ib. Edward, Duke of York,

recognised king, 237. Lancastrians defeated

at Towton Heath, ib. Queen Margaret's flight
with Henry, ib.

Heney VII. His titles to the throne, 274. His

coronation, ib. Act passed to make the title of

the Tudors to the throne secure, 275. Henry
marries Elizabeth of York, ib. Lambert
Simnel personates Edward, Earl of Warwick,
278. Henry puts down the rebellion in favour

oi Simnel under De la Pole, Earl of Lincoln,
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and Martin Swart, ib. Elizabeth crowned,
279. Henry assists Brittany against France,
280. Rebellion under Sir John Egreinont and
John a Chambers, ib. The Statute of Fines,
281. Victory of English over French at Dix-

munde, 282. Archbishop Morton, ib. Treaty
of Etaples, ib. Perkin Warbeck personates
Richard, Duke of York, 283. Sir William

Stanley, 284. Defeat of Warbeck's party, ib.

The itagnut In/rrcnmm, 285. England invaded

by the Scots, ib. The Cornish rebellion, 286.

The rebels, led by Warbeck, besiege Exeter,
287. Warbeck executed, ib. Edward, Earl of

Warwick, put to death, ib. Arthur, Prince of

Wales, married to Katherine of Aragon, ib.

His death, ib. Lady Margaret married to

King James IV. of Scotland, 288 The king's
avariciousness, ib. The extortions of Empson
aud Dudley, ib. Treaty concluded between
Flanders and England, 289. Henry's cha-

racter, ib.

Henry VIII. His character and accomplishments,
290. Completes his marriage with Katherine
of Aragon, ib. Empson and Dudley executed,
ib. Important political changes which were

occurring in Europe at the time of his acces-

sion, 291. The League of Cambray, 292. The
Holy League, ib. Henry assists in an attack
on France, 293. Wolsey organises an expedi-
tion against France, ib. Charles Brandon,
Duke of Suffolk, ib. Battle of Spurs, 294.
James IV. invades England, ib. Battle of

Flodden, ib. Mary, Henry's sister married
to Louis XII. of France, 295. Her marriage with
Charles Brandon, ib. Wolsey made cardinal,
296. Wolsey's early career, ib. The Sweat-
ing Sickness, 297. Campeggio's mission to

England, 298. Charles, king of Spain, and
Francis I. of France compete for the German
crown, 299. Henry aspires to the crown him-
self, 300. Emperor Charles' visit to Henry, ib.

Interview between Henry and Francis I. at the
Field of the Cloth of Gold, 301. Arrest of the
Duke of Buckingham, 303. His execution, 304.
Invasion of France under Earl of Surrey, 305.
Thomas More elected speaker of the Commons,
306. The Commons object to Wolsey's demand
for subsidy, ib. War with France resumed
under the Duke of Norfolk, ib. Invasion of

England by Scots under Duke of Albany,
ib. Lord Dacre foils Albany's attack on

England, 307. Henry receives title of Defen-
der of the Faith, 308. Secret negotiations
made with France, 309. Henry fails to obtain
a loan from his subjects, ib. Public declara-
tion of England's alliance with France, ib.

Treaty of Madrid, 310. The condition of

England at the time compared with that of
continental countries, ib. Henry conceives

project for divorcing Queen Katharine, 311.
Thomas Boleyn, Viscount Rochford, ib. Sir
Thomas More created chancellor of Duchy of

Lancaster, ib. Anne Boleyn, ib. Wolsey's
embassy to France, 312. Treaty of Amens,
313. Henry sends his secretary, William
Knight, to the Pope to procure dispensation to

marry Anne Boleyn, ib. The beginning of

Wolsey's fall, ib. Gardiner and Foxe sent as an

embassy to the Pope, 314. Cardinal Campegeio
arrives in London as special legate from the

Pope, ib. Wolsey charged on a bill of Prae-

munire, 316. Sir Thomas More made lord

chancellor, ib. Government falls into the
hands of Dukes of Stiffoik and Norfolk, ib. The
Seven Years' Parliament, ib. Thomas Boleyn,
Earl of Wiltshire, fails to obtain the Pope's
consent to the divorce from Katherine, 317.

Thomas Cranmer, ib. Wolsey receives royal

pardon, ib. Henry tries to obtain opinions
favourable to the divorce from the English and
continental universities, 318. Wolsey's arrest

ordered, ib. Earl of Northumberland executes
the arrest, 319. Wolsey's death, ib.

Hexham, the battle of, 239.

Homildon Hill, the battle of, 201.

Honorius, Emperor, releases British cities from

allegiance to Rome, 6.

Horsa, the landing in Britain of, 151.

Hotspur. Henry, leads army against Owen Glen-

dower, 200. His war against the king, 203. His
death, ib.

Hubert de Burgh, justiciar, 113. His disgrace
and imprisonment, 117.

Hubert Walter, 96. Takes kingdom in name of

King John, 99.

Huss, John, 207.

I.

Intercursus Malus, treaty between Flanders
and England, 289.

Isabella of Anqouleme, her espousal to King
John, 100.

Isabella of France, Edward II. 's queen, returns
to her father's court, 160. Her relations with

Mortimer, ib. Returns with an army to free

England from the rule of the Despensers, 162.

Rules England during minority of Edward III.
,

164. Kept in confinement by her son, 165.

Isabella of France, queen of Richard II., 195.

Jews, massacre of the, in time of Richard I., 92.

Joachim, John, 309.

Joan of Arc her relief of Orleans, 220. Put to

death, 223.

John. Chosen to succeed to the throne in prefer-
ence to Arthur of Brittany, 99. Commissions
Hubert Walter and William Marshall to take

kingdom in his name, ib. Divorces himself
from Avisa of Gloucester and espouses Isabella

of Angouleme, 100. Sends Arthur of Brittany
to Falaise, 101. Loss of English possessions
in France, ib. Quarrels with Rome, 102.

England placed under an interdict, ib. John
marches into Scotland and reduces William the
Lion to submission, 103. His excommunica-
tion, ib. The Jews oppressively taxed, 104.

Conspiracy formed against the king, ib. John
yields to Rome, ib. Puts Peter of Wakefield
to death, 105. Assists Flanders against Philip
Augustus, ib. Released from ban of excommuni-
cation, ib. Makes an expedition to France, 107.

The battle of Bouvines, ib. John propitiates
the clergy, 108. Takes the cross, ib. The
barons rise against him, ib. Besieged by the

barons in the Tower of London, 109. Signs
the Charter of Liberties and the Charter of the

Forest, ib. Besieges Rochester, 111. Seeks

refuge at Lynn in Norfolk, ib. His death, ib.

John, king of France, brought prisoner to London

by Edward, the Black Prince, 180. His ran-

som, 181.
John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, 185. Sus-

pected of designs on the crown. 188. His in-

fluence, 190. Takes an army into France, 191.

Claims crown of Castile, 192. His death, 196.

Joseph, Michael, 286.

Jury, trial by, regularly instituted, 74.

Justin, Archbishop, 13.

Jutes, the, 7.
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Katherine of Araoon. [See under Henry VII.
and Henry VIII.]

Katherine of France, queen of Henry V., 215.

Kenilworth, the ban of, 127.

Knight, William, undertakes private mission to

Pope for Henry VIII., 314.

L.

Labourers, Statute of, 178.

1 .acy, huoh de, 82.

Lacy, Richard de, justiciar, 84.

Lancaster, John, Duke of [See John of

Gaunt.]
Lancaster, Thomas, Earl of, marches against

Gaveston, 154. His opposition to the king, 159.

Executed, 160.

Lancastrians, their struggles with the Yorkists.

[
SS a muter Henry VI. and Edward IV.]

Lanfranc, Archb^hop, his work of Church reform
36.

Langton, Stephen, 102. Goes to Rome and de-

scribes to the Pope the condition of England,
104. Suspended by the Pope, 111.

Laurentius, Archbishop, 13.

League, The Holy, 292.

Leofric, Earl 27.

Lewes, the battle of, 124.

Lincoln, the battle of, 61.

Lincoln, John, Earl of. [See Pole, John de la,
Earl of Lincoln.]

Llewellyn, Prince of Wales. His betrothed,
Kleanora de Montfort, captured, 133. Visits

London to do homage to Edward I., ib. His
death, 138.

Lollards, persecution of the, 201, 207.

LONGBEARD, WlLLIAM, 97.

Longchamp, William, chancellor and justiciar,

deprived of his office, 93.

Lonqsword, William, 111.

M.

Madrid, the Treaty of, 310.

Magna Charta. [See Charter, The Great.]
Magnl-s Intercursus, The, 285.

Maid of Norway, the, 140.

Malcolm, king of Scotland, his invasion of

Northumbria. 41. Agrees to do homage to

William II.

Margaret, daughter of Henry VII., her marriage
with James IV. of Scotland. 288.

Margaret of Anjou, queen of Henry VI. [See
miller Henry VI. and Edward IV.]

Marshall, William, takes kingdom in King
John's name, 99. Becomes regent of the

kingdom during Henry III.'s minority. 113.

Mary, Princess (daughter of Henry VIII.), her

marriage with the Duke of Orleans, 314.

Matilda, Empress, made sovereign, 62. Marries

Geoffrey of Anjou, 52. Defeated and leaves

England, 62.

Meilitls, Archbishop. 13.

Merchants, Statute of, 135.

Montacute. Lord, defeats Lancastrians at Hedgely
Moor, 239.

Montfort, Simon de, 118. Appointed governor
of Gascony, 120. Becomes leader of national

party, 122. Quarrelswith William of Valence,
ib. Quarrels with Earl of Gloucester, 123.

His influence in the kingdom, 125. Quarrels
with young Earl of Gloucester, 126. His army
routed by Prince Edward at Evesham, 127.

His death, ib.

More, Sir Thomas, elected speaker of the Com-
mons, 306. Made chancellor of Duchy of Lan-

caster, 311. Appointed lord chancellor, 316.

Morley, Lord, general in Henry VII. 's time, 281.

Mortimer, Sir Edmund, leads army against Owen
Glendower, 200.

Mortimer, Roger, imprisoned in Tower, 160.

Escapes to France, ib. Shares the rule of

England with Isabella during minority of Ed-
ward III., 164. Executed, 165.

Mortmain, Statutes of. 134, 190.

Morton, Archbishop, 282.

N.

Najara, the battle of, 183.

Neville, Richard, Earl of Salisbury. [&»
Salisbury, Earl of.]

Neville, Richard, Earl of Warwick. [See War-
wick, Richard, Earl of.]

Neville's Cross, the battle of, 176.

Normandy, Robert, Duke of. [See Robert of

Normandy.]
Northallerton, the battle of, 58.

Northampton, the battle of, 234.

O.

Offa, king of Mercia, 218.

Oldcastle, Sir John, 207.

Orleans, the siege of, 220.

Oswi, king of Northumbria, 14.

Otterburne, the battle of, 193.

Oxford, Provisions of, 122.

P.

Pandulf, Bishop, the Pope's legate in England,
113. His recall, 115.

Parliament, the " Good," in the time of Edward
III., 185. The "Mad," 122. The "Merci-

less," 193. The Seven Years', 316.

Pedro the Cruel, of Castile, 182.

Pembroke, Earl of (Strongbow), 81.

Pembroke, Richard, Earl of, the murder of, 117.

Penda, king of Mercia, 14.

Percies, the, their revolt againRt Henry IV., 203.

Peter of Wakekield. put to death, 105.

Philip ofValois, 166. Assists the Scots in their

invasion of Gascony, ib.

Philippa of Hainault, queen of Edward III.,

165. Defeats the Scots at Neville's Cross, 176.

Joins the king in siege of Calais, ib.

Poitiers, the battle of, 179.

Pole, John de la, Earl of Lincoln, aids the cause

of Lambi-rt Simnel against Henry VII., 278.

Pole, Michael de la, Earl of Suffolk, his im-

peachment. 193.

Pole, William de la, Earl of Suffolk. [See

Suffolk, Duke of.]
Pr.hmunire, Statutes of, 178, 190.

Provisors, Statutes of, 178, 190.

Q.

Quia Emptores, Statute of, 135.

R.

Radcot Bridge, the battle of, 193.

Randulf Flambard, 42. His oppression of the

church and laity, ib. His imprisonment. 48.

Ranulf de Glanville, justiciar, 84. His im-

prisonment, 89.

Redesdale, Robert of, leads rebellion in York-

shire, 243.

Rich, Archbishop, 117.
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Richard I. Releases Eleanor from prison, 89.

Imprisons Ranulf de Glanville, ib. His coro-

nation, ib. Attacks the Jews, 90. His scheme
for raising money, 91. Makes William Long-
champ chancellor and justiciar, 92. Joins

Philip of France in the Crusade, ib. Marries

Berengere of Navarre, 94. Attacks Acre, ib.

Gives offence to Duke Leopold of Austria, ib.

Attacks Ascalon and Joppa, ib. Makes peace
with Saladin, 95. Imprisoned in Diirrenstein

and Trifels castles, ib. His ransom, ib. Takes

Nottingham Castle from his brother John, 97.

Continues war in France, ib. His death, 98.

Richard II. The nature of the period when he
acceded to the throue, 188. Provisional govern-
ment appointed, ib. William Walworth, ib.

The poll tax, ib. Wat the Tyler, ib. Jack

Straw, 189. Their march on London and inter-

view with the king, ib. Tyler btabbed by
Walworth, ib. Wickliffe's influence over the

people, ib. The Lollards, 190. Statute of

Provisors, ib. Re-enactment of Statute of

Mortmain, ib. Statute of Praemunire, ib. The
influence of John of Gaunt and Thomas of

Gloucester, ib. Richard proposes to the king
of France to settle their disputes by personal
combat, ib. John of Gaunt takes an army into

France, 191. The French help the Scots

against England, ib. The Scots invade Eng-
land, and the English retaliate, 192. De la

Pole impeached, 193. The Council of Eleven,
ib. The Lords Appellant's army defeats
Richard's at Radcot Bridge, ib. The Merci-
less Parliament, ib. Severe proceedings taken

against king's party, ib. The battle of Otter-

burne, ib. Richard reconciled to Lords Appel-
lant, 194. William of Wykeham made chan-

cellor, ib. Death of "
good Queen Anne," ib.

Richard goes to Ireland with an army to put
down revolt, ib. Marries Isabella, daughter of

king of France. 195. Makes truce with
France, ib. Attempts to establish despotic

power, ib. Creates discontent, 196. Death of

John of Gaunt, ib. Goes to Ireland, ib. Earl
of Lancaster returns to England and collects

an army against Richard, ib. Richard made
prisoner, 197. Deposed, ib. Confined in the
Tower of London, ib. His death, 199.

Richard III. [See Edwabd V. and Richard III.]
Richmond, Heney, Duke op. [See under Richabd

III.]
Robeet of Gloucester, defeats King Stephen at

battle of Lincoln, 61. His imprisonment and
death, 62.

Robeet of Noemandy, joins Norman vassals

against his father, ib. Norman nobles rebel

in his favour against William II., 43. Joins
the Crusade, 44. Taken prisoner at battle of

Tenchebray and imprisoned in Cardiff Castle,
SO.

Robin Hood, 97.

Roches, Petee des, justiciar, 106. His great
power, 117.

Rochfoed, Viscount. [See Boleyn, Thomas.]
Rooee, Bishop, 60.

Roses, Waes of the. [See Struggles of Lancas-
trians and Yorkists, under Heney VI. and Ed-
ward IV.]

Rufus, William. [See William II.]

S.

Salisbury, Earl of (Richard Neville), his execu-

tion, 236.

Saxons, the, 7. Their settlement in England, 8.

Their manners and customs, 10.

Say, Lord, executed by Cade's party, 229.

Senlac, the battle of. [See Hastings, the battle

of.]

Shrewsbury, the battle of, 203.

Simnel, Lambert, the impostor, 278.

Siwaed, Earl, 28.

Sluys, the battle of, 167.

Somerset, Edmund, Duke of. [See under Henry
VI.]

Spurs, the battle of, 294.

St. Albans, the battles of, 231, 236.

Stanley, Sir William, 284.
Stephen of Blois, 50. His coronation, 57. Issues

charter, ib. Makes war with David, king of

Scotland, ib. Defeats Scots at battle of North-

allerton, 58. State of England during Stephen's
reign, ib. His severity to Roger, bishop of

Salisbury, 60. Defeated at Lincoln by Robert
of Gloucester, 61. Confined in Bristol Castle,
62. Empress Matilda made sovereign, ib.

Stephen released from imprisonment, ib.

Besieges Empress Matilda in Oxford Castle,
ib. Matilda leaves England, ib. Stephen
struggles with Henry, son of Matilda, 63.

Treaty of Wallingford, 64. Stephen's death,
ib.

Straw, Jack, 189.

StkOngbow. [See Pembroke, Earl of.]
Suffolk, Charles, Duke of. [See Brandon,

Charles.]
Suffolk, Duke of (William de la Pole). Rise of

his power, 225. His party become unpopular,
227. Impeached and imprisoned, ib. Exiled,
ib. Executed, 228.

Suffolk, Michael, Earl of. [See Pole, Michael
de la. Earl of Suffolk.]

Swaet, Martin, leads army against Henry VII.
in favour of Lambert Simnel, 278.

Sweating Sickness, the, 296.

Sweyn, king of Danes, invades England, 25.

T.

Tenchebray, the battle of, 50.

Tewkesbury, the battle of, 245.

Theodore of Tarsus, his mission to England, 14.

Thurston, Archbishop. 57.

ToStig, Eakl, invades England with Harold Har-
drede and defeated, 30.

Towton Heath, the battle of, 237.

Treasons, Statute of, 179.

Tkoyes, the Treaty of, 215.

Tyler, Wat, the insurrection of, 188. Killed

by Walworth, 189.

Tyeeel, Sie James, 249.

VORTIGERN, PEINCE, 6.

W.

Wales, Statute of, 139.

Wallace, William, destroys the English army at

Camtuskennetli, 146. Betrayed and executed,
149.

Wallingfoiid, the Treaty of, 64.

Waltheof, Eael, his execution, 37.

Walwoeth, William, 188.

Warbeck, Peekin, impostor, marries Katherine

Gordon, daughter of Earl of Huntley, 285.

Defeat of his party, ib. Executed, 287.

Warwick, Richaed, Earl of. [See under Edward
IV.l

Wedmore. the Peace of, 18.

Westminster, Provisions of, in Henry III.'s

reign, 15
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Westminster, Statute of, 134.

White Ship, wreck of the, 50.

Wickliffe, John, his movement for the reforma-
tion of the Church, 186. Translates Scriptures
into English, 187. His influence over the people,
189. His death, 190.

William I. Lands in England, 31. His vic-

tory at Hastings, ib. Acknowledged king of

England, 33. Suppresses rebellion, 34. Con-
solidates feudal system, ib. Re-organises tb<'

Church, ib. Revises the Danegeld, 36. Dooms-

day Book drawn up, 36. The king's hunting
propensities, ib Besieges Norwich Castle, 37.

Disturbed by his vass ds in Brittany, ib. En
gaged in war against his son Robert, ib. Im-

prisons his brother, Bishop Odo, ib. Besieges
and takes the city of Mantes, ib. His death, 38.

The changes in England during his reign, ib.

William II. (Rufus). His coronation, 40. Nor-
msn nobles rebel in favour of his brother

Robert, ib. Declares war against Normandy,
ib. Makes treaty with Robert, 41. His ex-

pedition into Scotland against King Malcolm, ib.

Conquers Carlisle, ib. Makes Anselm arch-

bishop, 43. Takes possession of Normandy
during Robert's absence, 44. His dispute with

Anselm, ib. His war with Wales, 45. Inva-
sion of Magnus Bareleg, 46. The king's death,
ib. His character, ib.

William the Conqueror. [Set William I.]
William the Lion, reduced to submission by

King John, 103.

Willis, Sih Robert, leads rebellion in Lincoln-

shire, 243.

Wolsey, Cardinal, organises expedition against
France, 298. Made Cardinal. 296. II is em-

bassy to France in connection with the king's
divorce of Queen Kathirine, 312. Decline of
his power, 313. Charged on bill of I'nemunire,
31G. Arrested for treason, 319. His death.
ib.

Willoby, Sir Robert, leads army against Charles
VIII. of France, 281.

Wiltshire, Earl of
(
See Boleyn, Thomas.]

Winchester, Statute of, 135.

Woodville, Elizabeth, queen of Edward IV..
•240.

Wyeeham, William of, made chancellor, 121.

Dismissed from court, 186.

Y.

York, Richard, Duke of. his rebellion against
the king, [tit*

under Henry VI.]
Yorkists, their struggles with the Lancastrians,

[See under Henry VI. and Edward IV.]

END OF V07,. I.
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A NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK
BY

OSCAR BROWNING, M.A
FELLOW OF KING'S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, AND UNIVERSITY LECTURER;

AND FELLOW OF THE ROYAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY OF ENGLAND
FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES

TO

%t)C guhilce of &ueen Victoria.

THIS
work is designed as a family and general History of England, written in

a popular style. Every fact or incident of importance in the Social, Political,

and Religious life of the English people, from the earliest times to the present

day, will be chronicled, and full advantage will be taken of the discoveries of

modern scholarship. Whilst sufficiently erudite to be of service to the student,

the entertaining and narrative form in which it is written will attract and interest the

general reader.

It is divided into three parts, the first ending with the Accession of Henry VII.,

the second with the Revolution of 1688, and the third with the events of our own
time. A sketch of the rise and development of the English constitution will be

given at the end of the first part, and a short history of English literature at the

end of the second part.
In the selection of the wood engravings, of which there are several hundred in

the text, care has been taken that they should be of real assistance to the reader.

They consist principally of Portraits of Notable Personages, views of Historic

Castles and places of interest, Costumes and Coins from contemporary drawings,

Maps, and Plans ; the chief events in English history will also be fully illustrated

by careful artists. In addition to the wood engravings there is a series of Portraits

of the Kings and Queens of England, engraved on steel.

By the publication of calendars of state papers and other works by the Master

of the Rolls, the knowledge of English history, especially of the early periods, has

been revolutionised during the last thirty years. It is hoped that by the publication
of the present work the results thus obtained may be brought within the reach of all

classes of the English people.

CONDITIONS OF PUBLICATION.
The Work will be complete in Four Volumes, cloth gilt, at 12s. bd. each.

Each Volume will contain about Three Hundred and Twenty pages of illustrated Letterpress,
and Ten Engravings on Steel.

The size of the Work is Imperial 8vo, and it will only be sold to Subscribers.

NO ORDER WILL BE RECEIVED FOR LESS THAN THE ENTIRE SET, and no Order Can be
cancelled after acceptance without the consent of the Publishers.
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SUPPLIED TO SUBSCRIBERS ONLY.

In Fifteen Parts at 2s. each ; or in Five Divisions, paper, at 6s. each ;

or in Two Vols., cloth gilt, gilt edges, at 21s. each.

THE

QUEENS OF ENGLAND
By SYDNEY WILMOT.

ILLUSTRATED WITH STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

THIS
work may be described as a series of delightful romances, in which truth often

appears stranger than fiction. In vain will you consult it for revolting details of

sanguinary wars, or even for such dryasdust materials as the chronicles of charters and treaties.

These subjects, if mentioned at all, are only alluded to incidentally, in order to help the reader

to fully appreciate the more interesting matter to which they are subordinate.

To the student of our national history, "The Queens of Engt.and" must prove an

invaluable companion. In it he will find a presentment of sucn phases in their private lives as

must throw considerable light on his studies, and invest them with an interest which they

would not otherwise possess. It will supply him with information which will give him a direct

personal sympathy with the individual lives of the sovereigns of his country
—with their joys

and sorrows, and with those traits which concern them as men and women, rather than as kings

and queens. It is obvious, therefore, that he will also be better able to form a sound judgment

of the characters of kings and queens, when he has acquired a knowledge of the many

influences which constantly assail them, for good or for evil, in their less public lives
;
and

events which before he may have been apt to regard as strange and unaccountable, as having

their origin possibly in some personal whim, or in the uncertain vagaries of caprice, will assume

a definite shape and have a distinct meaning.

It will thus be apparent that "The Queens of England" has a double usefulness.

Whilst, on the one hand, it forms a complete work for general use, on the other hand it will

also prove a suggestive source of knowledge to that more limited class who desire to acquire a

profounder acquaintance with the facts of history. In the pages of this work, therefore, will be

found the key to a right understanding of many great and important national events.

No more appropriate time for the issue of this work could, the Publishers venture to think,

be selected than the year made memorable by the celebration of the Jubilee of the accession to

the throne of England of Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria.

CONDITIONS OF PUBLICATION.
The Work will be published in Fifteen Parts at 2s. each

;
or in Five Divisions, paper, at 6s. each ;

or in Two Vols., cloth gilt, gilt edges, at 21s. each.

Each Part will contain Two Steel Engravings and Thirty-two pages of Letterpress.

No order will be received for less than the entire set, and no order can be cancelled after

acceptance without the consent of the Publishers.

LONDON: J. S. VIRTUE & CO., Limited, 294, CITY ROAD, and 26, IVY LANE



In Two Vols., Qturto, at 2 is. each ; or in Four Divisions, cloth gilt, gilt edges, at 10s. 6d. each ;

or in Fifteen Farts at 2s. each.

HER MAJESTY'S ARMY.
A DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNI

OF THE

VARIOUS REGIMENTS NOW COMPRISING THE QUEEN'S BRITISH REGULAR
AND VOLUNTEER FORCES, FROM THEIR FIRST ESTABLISHMENT

TO THE PRESENT DATE

Br WALTER RICHARDS.
3Ilustrate& witb a Series of Coloured plates

FROM PICTURES PAINTED SPECIALLY FOR THIS WORK BY WELL-KNOWN
MILITARY ARTISTS.

AT
the present time, when the country's warlike capacities are being discussed by news-

papers, politicians, and the military profession, an account at once popular and authentic

of the forces which go to make up our "Second Line of Defence," cannot but prove of interest.

Beyond the fact that the Army is roughly divided into Cavalry, Artillery, and Infantry, that

the three branches are divided into regiments, and that some of these regiments have

magnificent and picturesque uniforms, it is doubtful whether the general public knows much
about the Army of which it is so proud.

In issuing the present work, the Publishers believe it will supply a long-felt want of a

Regimental History at once authentic and popular, and which to service men and civilians will

be valuable as an interesting and reliable work of reference.

Each regiment has its individuality, its history, its traditions, its legends ; and it is the

consciousness of this inheritance that has often turned impending defeat into brilliant victory,

and made the—
"Facing fearful odds"

the usual conditions under which British troops fight
—and conquer. These histories, legends,

and traditions will form an attractive feature in this work on " Her Majesty's Army."
A considerable portion of the work will be devoted to the Auxiliary Forces of the Crown.

An account of the origin and progress of the Volunteer movement, with the history of each of

the regiments which compose our Citizen Army will be given, and some of the more important
of the suggestions which the present movement of public opinion has called forth will be

recorded.

The coloured plates with which the work is illustrated will delineate the uniforms and

general appearance of the officers and men of the regular and auxiliary forces of the present

time, and the name of the artist is a sufficient guarantee that these illustrations will not be of

the conventional kind painfully familiar to all, but will be of intrinsic merit not only as works

of art, but as absolutely faithful representations of the subjects they portray.

It is difficult to single out any class as the one to which such a work as " Her Majesty's

Army " most forcibly appeals. To all who personally or through relatives are more directly

interested its usefulness is obvious. To the student of politics who sees at work giant forces—
as yet but dimly visible—of whose force and tendency none can be certain, this history of

what strong leaders of men have done by means of organised forces in troublous days of old

will be invaluable. To all who are proud of their country and its history, and who believe

that in the records of the past can be read the promise of the future, it is impossible to mention

any work that will appeal with greater force than " Her Majesty's Army."

LONDON : J. S. VIRTUE & CO., Limited, 294, CITY ROAD, and 26, IVY LANE.



In Fifteen Parts, in specially designed Wrapper, at 2s. each ; or in Five Divisions at 6s. each ;

or in Two Volumes, handsomely bound, cloth gilt, gilt edges, at 2 is. each.

THE THAMES
?Jfrom its "gUse fo ti)c ^ioxc.

By WALTER ARMSTRONG, M.A.

ILLUSTRATED WITH NEARLY 400 ENGRAVINGS IN THE TEXT
AND

SIXTEEN ETCHINGS OR STEEL PLATES.

T N spite of all that has been written about the Thames, a book is still much wanted which

shall take a reader to its source, and thence conduct him to the sea, noticing all that is

notable on its banks, or within a short walk of the*n, and putting into a concise and complete

form the mass of association which has gathered about our noble river. Such a want the present

work is designed to supply.

The writer has put himself in the place of one starting from the rise of the stream in the

Gloucestershire meadows, and has followed its course, first on foot, and then, when it becomes

navigable, in a boat, down to its disappearance in the sea at the Nore
;
and he is thus in a

position to answer every question likely to be asked, and to direct the attention of all to those

features which can add to the interest of the journey.

He will, therefore, be enabled to produce a work which shall be at once pleasant to read,

of real practical use to those who take a holiday on the river—whose numbers increase every

year
—and form a beautiful and lasting record of such a holiday, and a special memento for

those who take an interest in the river, its scenery, its history, and associations.

The writer has but shortly returned from his journey from its source to the sea, and the

information which he will give will not only deal with its historical associations, but will describe

the river as it at present is.

There will be special sections dealing with the Amusements, Sports, Industries, &c, for

which the river is celebrated ; notice will be taken of the chief historical mansions and palaces

neighbouring its banks ; and there is no doubt but that "THE THAMES "
will be found to

give more information than any other work on the same subject. Its numerous illustrations

will give a special interest and value to the useful and pleasantly written letterpress, and the

book will be found worthy of a place on every table and in every library.

CONDITIONS OF PUBLICATION.
The Work will be published in Fifteen Parts, at 2S. each

; or in Five Divisions at 6s. each
; or in Two

Volumes, handsomely bound in cloth gilt, gilt edges, at 21s. each. Each Part will contain Twenty-four pages of

Illustrated descriptive matter, and either One Etching or One Steel Engraving. Each Division will contain

Seventy-two pages of descriptive matter, and Three Etchings or Steel Engravings. Each Volume will contain

One Hundred and Eighty pages of descriptive matter, and Eight Etchings or Steel Engravings.
The size 01 the Work is Roy..l Quarto. It will be primed in ti-e finest style, on special paper.

No order will be received for less THAN THE entire SET, and no order can be cancelled after

acceptance without the consent of the Publishers.

SOLD TO SUBSCRIBERS ONLY.

LONDON: J. S. VIRTUE & CO., Limited, 294, CITY ROAD, and 26, IVY LANE.
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